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Cam:
The Ad Lib Music Card:
Open
your ears and blowyour
blow your mind.
Openyourears
Asteroids are hurtling by.
de
by. Enemy photons are destroying the rear deflectors.
deflectors. Engines strain as
as they
reach critical mass.
mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop
around,
around, and fire with everything you've got.
\
And
music
And what
what kind
kind of
of awesome,
awesome, breath-taking
breath-taking music
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop,
bop, beep." Pretty weak,
weak, eh?
Well listen
listen up.
up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music
Music Card.
Card.
It's the digital music synthesizer that's
that's conquering the final frontier
of truly realistic game playing—totally
playing-totally ear-blasting
ear-blasting sound.
sound.
Confront
Confront the
the dark overlord,
overlord, and Ad Lib's
Lib's 11-piece
l1-piece orchestra
will back you
you up
up with
with gutsy,
gutsy, heart-swelling
heart-swelling music.
music. And
And if you meet

J

an untimely death,
death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring
tears to the eyes of your loved on
es.
ones.
tears
fa ct, the Ad Lib sound is so
so hot,
hot, major game developers are
In fact,
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks
just
Card.
just for
for the
the Ad
Ad Lib
Lib Music
Music Card.
1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest
Call us at 1-800-463-2686
dealer, for more
more information,
information, and for the ever-growing list
dealer,
major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib
Lib soundtracks.
soundtracks.
of major
Add the
the missing dimension to your games
games with the
Ad Lib
Lib Music
Music Card.
Card. From
From aa solo
solo to
to aa symphony, Ad
Ad Lib's
Lib's
Ad
adventure come
come alive.
alive.
music makes the adventure

,

Ad Lib
lib Inc., 50
50 Stantford
Staniford Street,
Street. Suite
Suite 800,
800, Boston,
Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686
02114. 1-800-463-2686 in
in U.S.
U.S. or Canada.
Canada. 1-418-529-9676
1418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159,
1-418-529-1159.
Ad
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New.
New 'ble
Compatible
Compatl
Games.
Here
Here are
arejust
just some
some of
of the
the

hottest
honest new
new computer
computer games
games

designed
designed for
for use
use with
with the
the
Ad
Ad Lib
lib Music
Music Card:
Card:

Lllusfllm's Their
Their Fiicsi
flusl Hour
Hour:
Lucaslilms
Bail ie ol
01Briinin
Br;l8II\
Bailie

MicroProses
MicroProw"

MS
F-15 Strike
Suih Eagle
ugle IIII

, .iIO'. Aikanoid
Alklnaid IIII
Tailos
Reyenge ol
01OOH
DOH
Revenge

Adirision's
Aclivisions
Ghosl b~sl els III
Ghosibus!eis

Sie".'.
Sierras

Helo', Quest
Dunl
Hbio's

System requirements:
requirements;IBM
IBM PC,
pc,XT,
Xl, AT,
AT, or
Of compatible
compatible with
witll2S6K
RAM, DOS
OOS 2.D
2.0or
Of higher.
higher, CGA.
eGA. EGA,
EGA, or
Of monochrome
monochrome graphics
graphics adaptor,
adaptor, and
and headset
headset or
or external
e~1!f1l81 speaker.
SIXlaker.
System
256K RAM,

@ 1389
1989AdLib.Ad
l ibis8registefedtraoomarkofAdLibloc.
ISMis"lI1Iislcredll&ilemark
01 International
InlefllStional Business
Business Machines
Machines Corporation
CoIporalioo.
©
Ad Lib. Ad Lib
is a registered trademark ol Ad Lib Inc. IBM
is a registered trademark ot
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Ser vice Number
Number 190
190
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The current tools of management
aren't good enough
enough..
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Introducing ARRlBA,
ARRIBA, the software
you can't manage without.
■ ■
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Arriba is a powerful
powerfu l Pe
rsonal Info
nnatio n Man
ManPersonal
Infonnation
agement System, not just an eelectronic
lec troni c file
fil e cabinet.
There's no tec
h-esc to master. No co
mp lex mane
tech-ese
complex
maneuuve
rs oonn the key
board 10
nnatioll.
vers
keyboard
to call up you
yourr info
information.
Just pop-up menus that make itit easy to start using
Arriba the day you load it on yo
ur comp
uter.
your
computer.

"Arriba is a strong and flexible package, one
COMPUTE'
COMPUTE!

Arriba he
lps you manage people
helps
people,, tasks, and
events.
Organize
your
th
ought
s, ideas, notes,
events.
thoughts,
schedul
es
and
cont
acts
into
cohes
ive actio
n plans.
schedules
contacts
cohesive
action
Cross reference
re ference names and phone numbers to tas
k
task
lists, task lists to project folders, project folders to
status reports, and mo
re.
more.

"If yo
u've ente
red the infor
ma tion in Arriba,
A rriba,
you've
entered
information
you can find it-fast.
"
it-fast."

1
'

MM

Arriba's full-text
fu ll-text search technology finds any
n in seconds.
piece of informatio
information
seconds. And it isn't
limi
ted to just pre-defined
pre-de fined key word
s. If you can
limited
words.
y part of any
te, Arriba can find
fi nd it.
remember an
any
any no
note.

"Arriba is highly customizable and can be
ada
pted easil
y to handle informat
io n specific to
adapted
easily
information
indi
vidua l needs."
individual

that just may meet yo
ur informatio
n-manageyour
information-manage

ment needs head-on."

I.
■

sMs.i

IIIJo
l\'or/d
Infoworhi

Arriba's ne
xible approach le
ts you manage your
flexible
lets
personal information the way you want-by using the
lication s or by ccustomizing
ustomi zin g your own
built-in app
applications
fo
lders.
folders.
Friend
ly. Logical. Powerful. That's Arriba.
Friendly.
Arriba. No
wonder BYTE calls it, "The Painless PIM."
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Good
Good Software
Software Corp.
Corp.

n OI just
juS! 0
111' name,
It's not
our
name, it's aliI'
our comm;ttment.
committment.

COMPUTE!

1-800-272-GOOD
Call now for a free demo package!

ForuseOn1BMPCXTorc0TnpaLibll;v.i!h^R4Kby[c5ofRAMaiidharddLskdri\c.
MS DOS
DOS 2.0
10 or
or higher.
higher- RAM--residenl
RAM-residem version
included. Suggested
Suggested Relail
Price
SI\95.OO.
95.00.
For
usc on IBM PC XT or comp,ui bl c wi lli 384K byteS or RA M and hard di~k driVe. MS
\'crsicm included.
R ~ lail Pri
ce: S
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INTO
HIT IT,
IT, MAESTRO!
MAESTRO! ,22/
/22/ joey
JOEY latimer
LATIMER
HIT
The latest
latest sound
sound hardware
hardware will
will have
have your
your PC
PC singing.
singing.
The

MY VIEW /32/
/32/ DAN
DAN RUE
RUE
MY
Set up your own home music studio.
studio.

COMPUTE!'s APRIL SHAREPAK DISK /»/
/34/
COMPUTED
PC music,
music, name
name that
that tune to score,
score, learn
learn
Play and record PC
code, and hear
hear real digitized sounds on
on your computer.
computer.
Morse code,
36/ Richard
RICHARD c.
C. leinecker
LEINECKER
COMPOSE YOURSELF! / 36,

Unleash your musical genius with software and your PC.
PC.
Unleash
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EDITORS
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Tandy 1100
1100 FD
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isn't heavy,
heavy, but
but it's
it's no
no lightweight.
lightweight.

USER
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/so/ tom
TOM nftsel
NETSEL
When
When itit comes to
to computers,
computers, there
there is
is strength
strength in
in numbers.
numbers.
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PRIMER /54/
/54/ HINTS
HINTS AND
AND TIPS
TIPS FROM
FROM OUR
OUR READERS
READERS
PC
Protect
Protect your AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT file and
and WordPerfect
WordPerfect shortcuts.
shortcuts.
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hood today.
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o\\ hear this: sound on
or, the
>!;,
B I IP
PC.
In the
the Oxymoron
Oxymoron
c. In
B I I Hall
Hall of
of Fame,
Fame, those
those
H 11 words
words must
must share
share aa shelf
shelf
Bfll with
with jumbo
jumbo shrimp
shrimp and
and
[^H I deficit
</o'.v.'< spending.
spending. It's
It's aa
I phrase
phrase that
that sends
sends Amiga
Amiga
I heads
heads into
into spasms
spasms of
of
I laughter.
laughter. Utter
Utter those
those four
four
I words.
words, and
and Macintosh
Macintosh ususI ers
ers sadly
sadly shake
shake their
their
IlGS
heads. As for C64 and Apple II
GS
users, they must wonder what the fuss
com
is all about (Sound from your computer? But hasn'
hasn'tt everybod
everybody
y always
had that?).
I've
I' ve taken my share of verbal
abuse for the vile noises that emanate
from the tiny
PC.
tin y tinny
tinn y speaker in my Pc.
But no morc.
more. Thanks to some thirdparty hardware and some clever hack
hackery, my PC sounds pretty darn good. II
wish that
wish
that my machine used sampled
sound and not synthesized sound,
sound, but
all in all I'
m pretty satisfied. It could
I'm
be.
be better,
bener, and someday soon it will be,
but for now I'm
I' m happy.
So why has it taken so long?
long? Why
has PC sound remained so largely un
unexplored? Except for some notable
notable
products like The Music Studio and
products
Ad Lib's
Lib's Personal
Personal Music Composition
System, PC sound products have tra
traditionally
ditionally attracted little attention or
support.
support. Even
Even though research reflects
reflects
the importance of music composition
to
to home computer use (in aa recent
recent
Dataquest
Dataquest survey,
survey, 20 percent
percent of home
home
computer users
users said they
they produced
produced
music with
wi th their computers),
computers), low-cost
solutions
solutions to the PC
PC sound dilemma
only recently
recentl y reached the market.
have only
Sound ranks with memory
memory man
management as
as the
the last
last frontier of
of PC
hardware
hardware development. By
By tracking
tracking
the development
the PC platform,
platform,
developmen t of the
you
yo u could infer
infer that
that there
there hasn't
hasn't been
been
aa demand—either
demand-either real or
or imagined—
imaginedfor sound on
o n the
the PC.
Pc. It beeps.
beeps. It
boops. It
li ke aa ham
ham radio
radio 300
300
It crackles
crackles like
miles
miles deep
deep inside
inside aa Siberian
Siberian snow
snowstorm.
storm. What
What more
more do
do you
yo u want?
want?
Plenty.
Plen ty. The
The clamor
clamor for PC
PC sound
sou nd
comes
comes from the
the most
most ignored
ignored segment
segment
of
of the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS market—the
market-the home
home

■
:
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■

COMPUTE
COMPUTEI
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S
CISCD
SCISCO

computer enthusiast. It's the home
computer user who makes the MSDOS platform jump through hoops.
We don't concentrate on just one task;

we demand that our machines prove
themselves capable of hand
ling many
handling
jobs, from text processing and numnum
ber crunching to flight simulation and
reading comprehension. To do all
these things, and to do them well, we

need great graphics, decent processing

speed, a world of software, and sound.
For all their talk of multimedia,
Microsoft and IBM have barely adad
und capabilities
dressed the pitiful so
sound
of the PC.
Pc. But smaller co
mpani es
companies
have stepped into the breach. Sound

cards and lyrical
lyrical software aren't the
purview of computer-generated musiccomposition companies any longer.
longer.
Mainline computer
computer entertainment
companies
com
panies are looking at
at sound as a
way to set
set their products apart. Sierra

face, rather than the keyboard or the

score metaphor. Like most kids who
came of age in the rock-'n'-roll era, II
chose the guitar as the musical weapweap
on of choice. II can't read music, but
the fret board on my Gibson is like an
old friend. Just once, I'd like to play
the blistering solo that my heart sings

but my fingers can never master. It
migh
mightt not get me on stage, but, man, it
sure would sound sweet.
On the hardware side, Creative
Labs has repackaged its musician's
sound board as an under-$ l00
100 enterenter
tainment
tainment product and released anothanoth
er card that boasts digital so
und
sound

capability. Covox offers a card remiremi
ni
scent of the Atari ST so
und chip,
niscent
sound
chip,
and RolandCorp has sh
run k its MTshrunk

32 modular sound system
system down to an
add-on card.
card.
ber ofplayers
Now that the num
number
of players
has grown, some of the MS-DOS
heavyweigh
ts are looking toward
towa rd
heavyweights
sound as an integral
th e total
integral part of the

personal
personal computer
computer package. Tandy
Tandy ofof
fers a proprietary digital-to-analog

chip in its SL and TL home computcomput
ers. IBM's much-rumored low-end
multimedia machine, scheduled for
release in the fate
late fall, is
is said to feature
much ballystereophonic sound. The much
hooed HeadStart CD-ROM systems
system s
CD-quality sound
so und at less than
feature CD-quality
$2,000 (for the XT version).
Un less IBM sets
sets an MS-DOS
Unless
by default,
default, you can
sound standard by
plan to see a handful of add-on sound
cards battling for support over the
years. Already
Already the window
window of
next few years.

world of music and
has embraced the world
sound in its
its adventure titles,
titles, from
fro m
sound
King's Quest IVio
/ Vto Leisure
Leisure Suit Larry
Larry
King's
III. Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts kicks
kicks car-racing
car-racing
III.
into overdrive
overdri ve with
with the sound
games into
of its
its Indianapolis
Indianapolis 500:
500: The Simulaof
tioll. Companies
Companies like
like Access
Access Software.
Software,
lion.
Br0derbund, Mediagenic,
Mediagenic, and Data
Broderbund,
East have
have incorporated
incorporated hardwarehardwareEast
independent sound into
into their
their prod
prodindependent
with different
different levels
levels of
of success.
ucts, with
ucts,
The one
one piece
piece of
of sound-intensive
sound-intensive
The
software I'm
I'm still
still looking
looking for is
is aa
software

opportunity is
is closing,
closing, with Ad Lib,
Lib,
opportunity
RolandCorp, Creative Labs,
Labs, and
and
RolandCorp,
the pack.
pack. Developers
Tandy ahead of the

will, for the
the short term,
term, support most
will,
of these products,
products, just
just as they
they support
of
a variety of graphics modes.
a
PC enthusiasts
enthu siasts looking
looking for
For PC
advice, this
this month's
month's In
In Focus
Focus
sound advice,

section probes
probes the
the pros
pros and
and cons
cons of
of
section
the top
top MS-DOS sound
sou nd products.
products. The
The
the
race for band
band leader
leader isis aa long
long way
way
race

from over,
over, but when
when hardware
hardware and
and
from

music-composition package
package that
that in
inmusic-composition

software companies
com panies start
start taking
taking PC
PC
software
sound seriously,
seriously, we
we all come
come up
up
sound

corporates the
the guitar
guitar tablature
tablature inter
intercorporates

winners.

1990
1 9 9 0
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UBI SOFT
Entertainment Software
Software
Entertainment
PRESENTS
PRESENTS

THE WINNING TRIO
ACTION
ADVENTURE

Prove
yo ur birthright
birth right
rove your
trough strategy
strategy and
trough
strength. Amaze
Amaze the
the town
town
strength.
with your superior
superior archery,
archery,
with
arm-wresling , sword-play,
sword-play,
arm-wresling,
and

l~~~;g
~

You
... aa single warrior in a
lou are alone
alone...
country of traitors,
traitors, spies and assas
assassin
s. You are unknown...
unknown ... the forgotten
sins.
son of the dethroned king.
king. Can you

recover the throne ? Only a true Crusa
Crusader of Justice could succeed at such a
feat.
treachery abound!
feat. Deceit
Deceit and
and treachery
abound !

dice-throwing
dice-throwing

skills.

Ultimately, you
you must build
build
Ultimately,
a following
following that not only
a
you, but
go to
respects you,
respects
but will
wi ll go
to
war for you !!

Take
I ake charge.
charge. Prove
Prove you
you
Cru
are IIRON
RON LORD -■ The Crusader of Justice!
Justice !
You owe it to your homehome
father, and most
land. Your father,
of all
all,, to the future of your
kingdom!
kingdom !

"DON'T
"DON'T GET
GET
PUFFED OUT...
OUT ••.
That's
Thai's the challenge
challenge in
in this
this
addictive
addictive arcade-style
arcade-sty le

game.
• Avoid
AVDld the enemies...
enemies ...
Ghosts,
Ghosts, Acid Puddles,
Pu dd le s,
game.

Flying Dragons,
Dragons, and
and Snakes _
lurk around each
each corner.
corner.

•• Choose
Puffy
powerful, but
Choose your
vour character:
character : Pu
ffy is
is powerful,
but Puffyn
Puffyn has
has the
the
speed !!

•• Explore
Explore twenty
and settings,
offering
secret
twenty different
different levels
levels and
settings, each
each o
ffering secret
passageways filled with demons.
demons.
• Race through the mazes quickly or accumulate points by exploring
each level in full.
the colorful
colorful graphics
graphics and
and entertaining
entertaining sound
sound effects.
effects.
•• Enjoy
Enjoy the

SPORT
THE

i ULTIMATE
■

Skate
Okate Wars the
the spon
sport of
of
the
nes the
the future
future,, combi
combines
the
skills
skills of
of soccer with the
thrills of
of Rollerball,
Rollerball,

TENNIS

SIMULATION

Mush
the net
net with
with con·
con
ush the
R
fidence, knowing
knowing you
you
fidence.
can st
strategically
place
can
rategically place
your next
next return,
return.
your
Feel the
the excitement
excitement
Feel
build as
as you
you challenge
challenge
build
your next
next opponent
opponent and
and
your
make your
your way
way to
to the
the
make
lop !
top!

played
played in
in a space age

ice
ium t! Lead
ice stad
stadium
Lead your
team to victory through
a series of deadly
deadly

hazards:
hazards: crevasses
crevasses,,
ramps,
ramps, jumps, all
all while

competing
competing against
against the

ruthless
ruthless tactics
tactics of
of your
your
opponents.
u'll have
opponents. Yo
You'll
have to
to
play
play dirty
dirty to
to win.
win. Maim,
Maim, trip,
trip,
push,
... show
push, and
and shove
shove...
show no
no mercy.
mercy.
On
ly the
Only
the brave
brave win
win,, or
or even
even survive!
survive !

Warm
up on
on one
one of
of six
six
W
arm up
con
practice programs con·
three levels 01
of
taining three
increasing difficult
difficulty.
Pul
y. Put
like a
a Pro !!
away shots like
vol
Master back-hand vol·
leys, passing·shots,
passing-shots, and
leys.
other
winning
tennis
other
tennis
strokes.
strokes.

Distribuled by
=
....:.
~

~

ELECTRO:>:IC AR1' ·
Circ
le Read
er Service
Circle
Reader
Service Number
Number 153
153

ompele against
against your
your friends,
friends,
C ompete
even ifif they
they aren't
aren't internationally
internationally
even
ranked
!
Amaze
the
grandstand
ranked! Amaze the grandstand
with an
an instant
instant replay
replay in
in 3-D
3-D
with
animation.
More
than 300
300
an
imation. Mo
re than
animations with
with zoom
zoom effects.
effects.
animations

ravel around
around the
the
TI ravel
world and
and play
play at
at four
four
world
international
tourna
in
ternational tournaments.
ments,
Test your
your abilities
abilities on
on
Test
grass, clay
clay Of
or cements
cements
grass,
courts.
courts,

DID YOU CD THAT?
DID
ommodore Business
Business
jtf| ^k ommodore
Machines didn't
didn't seem
seem
I
^| Machines
be displaying
displaying anyanyto be
j 11
""I to
thing new
new at
at CES—
CES; I I
thing
just aa bundled
bundled C64
C64
'■■[-I
just
and its
its current
current
syst'l.m and
;=-| ^_ system
and PC-clone
PC-clone
Amiga and
i I p | i -tJ Amiga
lines. Behind
Behind closed
closed
I! |.'.*■■■ nnes(and locked)
locked) doors,
doors,
BJI (and
Commodore
though, Commodore
^^^^^ though.
showing something
was indeed showing
new. Informed sources
sources say
say CBM
CBM
new.
gave select showgoers a sneak
sneak
gave
preview of a new CD-ROM
preview

game
game machine.
machine. This
This 6800068000powered
is said
said to
to
powered game
game machine
machine is
be based
based upon
upon the
the Amiga
Amiga graph
graphbe
ics chip set.
set. Using
Using compact
compact discs
discs
ics
instead
instead of cartridges
canridges for
for storage
storage
hundreds
allows games
games to
to have
have hundreds
allows
of megabytes
megabytes of
of graphics
graphics and
of
sound.
sound. If
If Commodore
Commodore brings
brings the
the
game machine
machine to market,
market, con
congame
sumers
sumers should prepare
prepare for severe
severe
say the
the
shock-sources say
sticker shock—sources
platform will
will retail
retail for around
$600.
$600.
-DENNY ATKIN
—DENNY

BUSINESS
BOOST

. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ............. .

Home
Home office
office workers
workers looking
looking for
for
free
free advertising can
can contact
contact
MountainView
Mountain View Systems
Systems (930
(930
South
South Washington Avenue,
Suite
Suite 111,
III , Scranton, Pennsylva
Pennsylvania 18505;
18505; 717-342-2302)
717-342-2302) and re
request a data-entry
data-entry form for
inclusion in the
the Homebased
Homebased
Business Directory
Directory ofNorth
o/North
America. Scheduled for publica
publication in the fourth quarter of
1990,
1990, the directory will list home
businesses as well as goods and
services available to home busi
businesses. Your business might also
get a mention in the company's

•
•

monthly newsletter.

.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER
-RICHARD

. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ........... .

NO THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES

U.S. Memories, a cooperative set up
by a number of American semiconsemicon
ductor manufacturers to help reduce
reliance on Japanese chip suppliers,
was dissolved on January 15 before
it could produce a single chip.
The cooperative was backed by aa
number of U.S. technology firms, inin
cluding IBM, DEC, Advanced Micro
Devices, Intel, LSI Logic, National
Semiconductor, and Hewlett-Packard.
Several companies, such
such as Apple
and Sun Microsystems, decided not
to back U.S. Memories and instead
signed
signed long-term supply
supply contracts
•

C 0MPU 1 E I

with both foreign and domestic chip
manufacturers.
re
U.S. Memories would have rein
duced dependence of American industry
on
overseas-manufactured
dustry
overseas-manufactured
memory chips, but it appears that
many manufacturers decided it
be
wasn't worth the financial risk because
chip
prices
had
dropped
signif
cause chip
dropped significantly in previous months. When
U.S. Memories was first proposed,
one-megabit DRAM chips cost over
$30 each. Now they sell
sell for
for well
$30
$10.
under $10.
—DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN
-DENNY

he Esmeralda's

gold is just a few
inches away, but it
might as well be a mile.
You

can't

reach

it

without help, and only
the jellyfish has any
friends in this algae-

covered wreck.
A poisonous stingray

races straight at you.
Your air

supply

is

running low. What else
could go wrong...

•* Plunge through

100

multi-level rooms tofind tbe
Esmeralda's fabulous

treasure ofgold bars.
•» Dodgecrabs, elude eels,
sidestep sea urchins— it's
dinner lime at 50fatboms
andyou're the main course!
•* Solve unusual puzzles
and find your way past
clever traps - the right
strategy will make you rich!
** Capture friendly fish,
pick up important keys,
locate vital tanks ofair- be

careful orthe last words \vu
hear will be

a garbled

■Gluh. Club!'

EILIEICITROIN11C

_ for IBM/Tandy/compatibles, Amiga and Atari ST at a
retailer near you, or call the zoo keeper at (301) 646-5031.
Suggested retail: $39.95.
Circle Reader Service Number 155
3431-A Benson Avenue • Baltimore, Maryland 21227

Treasure Trap™ is a trademark of the Electronic Zoo Limited Partnership. All other producl names are trademarks ot Ihe respective manufacturer.

WINTER CES:
DISKS IN THE
CARTRIDGE-GAME
DESERT
$cga
Nintcndo Nintendo. NEe
NEe
Sega Scga Scga. Nintendo Nintendo
NEC NEC
N
Ee. You almost cou
ldn' t find the computers between the
NEC
couldn't
game mach
ines at the Winte
cs Show
machines
Winterr Consumer Electroni
Electronics
(CES) held in Las Vegas in carly
ralleading
early January.
January: Scvc
Several
leading
computer software publishers moved their ex
hibits into trail
trailexhibits
ers.
ional vehicles,
ers, recreat
recreational
vehicles, or hotel suites.
suites, away from the concon
vention center.
Ph
ysicall y overshadowed by game machines, traditi
onal
Physically
traditional
computer software nonetheless made oone
nc of its strongest rere
cent CES showings. CES is an
an entcnainmcnt-oricnted
entertainment-oriented show,
show,
and the majority of products on display were games, some of
whi
ch arc complete and should reach retailers by spring;
which
spring;
others will be available later in 1990.
.... There's a Crime Wave
Wa\'e comFrom around the show
show....
com
ing from Access in the form ooffaa new action game that pits
you against hea
vil y armed enemies.
heavily
Accolade continues to deepen its products and broaden
their scope, showing a science-fiction adventure,
the
adventure. Day of
ofthe
Viper, as well as two combat si
mulators, Strike Aces (modern
simulators.
air combat) and Gunboat (ri
ver patrols).
patrols).
(river
What do Michael Jackson,
ve
Jackson. Buffalo Bill, and Elvira ha
have
in common? All arc
m Bo\
Box Ofare represented in new games fro
from
Of
fice Software. The ti
tles are
Buffalo Bill's Rodeo Games.
titles
arc Buffalo
Games,
Elvira 's Horrorsoft:
Horrorso/i: A Personal Nightmare, and Michael Jack
JackElvira's

Take to the skies or to the water in Accolade's combat
simulations, Strike Aces (pictured above) and Gunboat.

SOli
's Moonwaiker.
Moonwalker.
son's
Brita
nnica Software sets sail
reBritannica
sail with Guns and Glory, a re
creation of World War II naval warfare.
Moving past its arcade orie
ntatio n, Data East showed
orientation.
Drakkhen and Chamber of
the Sci-Mutam
Drakkhcn
ofthe
Sci-Mulant Princess (two rolemes), Bo Jackson
Jackson Baseball, as well as an action
playing g.1.
games),
game,
game. The Ullloucha/)Ies.
Untouchables.
T
ypica ll y, Electronic Arts covered a lot of entertainment
Typically,
ground, ranging from the aancient
ncient Rome of Caesar to the si
ll y
silly
slopes of
Ski or Die! to the deadl
y skies of LHX
LHX Attack
Atfack ChopofSki
deadly
Chop
splayed even greater diversity of ap
apper. EA's affiliate labels di
displayed
proach. France's U
BI Soft wi
ll deli
ve r medieval role-playing
proach.
UBI
will
deliver
in Iron
/roll Lort/and
stic adventure in B.A.
T (Bureau of
AsLord and futuri
futuristic
B.A.T.
ofAs
fral Trouble·Shooters).
turns to the
tral
Trouble-Shooters). Strategy master SSI re
returns
Ad\'allced Dungeons & Dragons
DragollS in Champions of
world of Advanced
Krynll and to World War II in Second Front.
From. Arcade classic
Krynn
Allered Beast will
Altered
wiil be out from Sega, along with Turbo Ow
Out
RUII,
Run. a sequel to the popular racing game.
A new Electronic Arts affiliate, Parker Brothers, showed
off the computer versio
n of Trivial Pursuit. Cinemaware took
version
flight with Wings, a Wo
rld War II flight simulator, and added
World
TV.
T. V. Sporrs
Sports Basketball and Baseball to the popular T.V. Spons
Sports
line.
line. Interstel displayed its first graphics adventure, At Earthrise.
ulator, D.R.A.G.O.N.
D.R.A.G.o. N.
rise, and a man-ta-man
man-to-man combat sim
simulator,
Force. Miles Computing went undersea for Aquanaut. while
Force.
Killg's Bounty
Boullt)l
New World Computing offered two fantasies
fantasies,, King's
and Mighl
tio n to Nuclear War,
Might alld
and Magic I/,
II, in addi
addition
War. a huhu
me.
mo
rous strategy/
action ga
morous
strategy/action
game.
Two lo
ng-awaited products were unveiled at the Elec
Eleclong-awaited
tronic Arts exhibit in Vegas: Three-Sixty's adaptation of the
Larry Bo
nd classic of modern naval strategy,
Bond
strategy. Harpoon, and
Lucasfilm's much-antici
pated fantasy game,
much-anticipated
game. Loom.
Mov
ie and book adaptations are the name ooff the game at
Movie
IntT3corp,
th BUI
Bill and Ted's Excellent
Excellellf Adventure
Ad\'enlllre and Tom
fntracorp, wi
with
Clancy's Cardillal
he Kremlin both announced at CES.
Cardinal ofl
of the
MicroProse affiliate Medalist International takes two apap
proaches to science fi
cti o n in Midwinter,
Midwinler, set in a new ice age,
fiction
age.
and Star Lord,
Lord. a game of galactic conquest. Paragon Software
wi ll bring Marvel
Punisher to violent computer life,
will
Marvel Comics' Punisherlo
and it will translate the science-fi
ction role-playing classic
science-fiction
Megatraveller to disk.
Megalrm'eller

Ultima fans receive the sixth installment of the popular
fantasy role-playing game,
game. (See
{See our review on page 84.)

Mcdiagcnic
Mediagenic showed its computer translation of Power
Drift, Sega's arcade hit. Mixing other media, Infocom brings
George Alec Effinger's aambitious
mbitious fictio
n to electronic life in
fiction

Circuit
s Edge.
Edge.
Circuit's
ired by
by Soflware
works, Mindscapc
Newly acqu
acquired
Software Tool
Toolworks,
Mindscape
showed off Guns and Butter,
BlllIer. the latest game from Chris
Crawford
Crawford..
British, showed off
Origin's Richard Garriott,
Garriolt, a.k.a. Lord British,
the sleek, redesigned Ultima interface, making its debut this
spring with Ultima VI. Chris Robens,
Roberts, fresh from hi
hiss Times of
Lore triumph, offered glimpses ofa
freshingl y literate, albeit
of a re
refreshingly
desolate and dangerous.
B/ood.
dangerous, future in Bad Blood.
The storytellers at Sierra unveiled
un veiled Iceman, an antiterrorist thriller, and COIlQllesrs
k at the
Conquests a/Came/aI,
ofCamelot. a serious loo
look
Grai
Graill quest.
Taito announced an aambitious
mbitious schedule, highlighted by
Ne-.v Zealand Story:
volving a kiwi (the bird.
bird,
New
Story; an adventure in
involving
not the fruit);
H.Q .. a car-chase epic; Operation
fruit); Chase II.Q.,
TllIlnderbolr,
nja Warrior,
Thunderbolt, a sequel
sequel to Operarioll
Operation Wolf; and Ni
Ninja
whose title expla
in s itself.
explains
Visitors to Virgin Mastcrtronic's
y saw spots.
Mastertronic's suite literall
literally
spots.
SPOT rhe
P soft-drink character
the Video
I 'ideo Game makes the 7-U
7-UP
the central figure in a gorgeously animated strategy game.
All in all
all,, this was one of the most exciting Consumer
Electronics Shows in years; 1990 may
just mark the beginning
mayjust
of a computer-entertainment renaissa
nce.
renaissance.
-KEITH
—KEITH FERRELL

.........

5 sure step's
steps to a fast start
as a high-paid
hi~h·paid
computer service technician
1.
1

Choose training
that's right for today's
goodjobs
good jobs

computer while giving you lightning-quick data access^

COMPUTER

—SERVIC
B

getting
inside this ~:~~~'J~:~~~~. ~~~~~, 4
By confidence-building,
get the
confidence-building, real-world experience4
you need to work with, troubleshoot, and service
today's most widely used computer systems.
By getting inside this powerful computer, you

Jobs for computer service technicians
will almost double in the next 10 years,
according to the latest Department of
of
Labor projections. For you,
you, that means
unlimited opportunities for advanceadvance

ment,
ment, a new career, or even a comcom

2000
1990
But to succeed in computer service today, you need trainingcomplete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any
brand of computer. You need NRI training.
puter service business of your own.
own.

N~~-th~e~lea~d~er~in;~~~:~~~a~t-h~om~e~e1tectro~

Only NRI—the leader in career-building, at-home electronics training

skill,
for more
skill,
Only than 75 years—gives you practical knowledge, hands-on
nics training
and real-world experience with a powerful AT-compatible computer you

keep_
keep. Only NRI starts you with the basics, then builds your knowledge

step by step until you have everything you need for a fast start as a
step
by step until you ha:.Iii~~::d::~~~t~ service
start teclmician.
as a
high-paid computer service technician.

2.
2

■■ Go beyond
"book learning"
to get hue
true handson experience
NRI knows you learn better by
doing. So NRI training works
overtime to give you that
invaluable practical experience.
You first read about the subject,
studying diagrams, schematics, and photos that make the subject even
clearer.
clearer. TIlen
Then you do. You build, examine, remove, test,
lest, repair,
repair, replace.
You discover for yourself the feel
feel of
of the real
real thing, the confidence gained
only with experience.

3.
3

Get inside
a powerful com·
com
puter system

Now
ay Compatible!

If you
you really
really want
want to
to get
get ahead
ahead
If
in computer
computer service,
service, you
you have
have
in

to get inside a state-of-the-art
computer
system. That's
computer system. That's
why
NRI
includes
the
why NRI includes the
.
powerful new Wfest
\\est Coast

4.
Make sure you've aIW~YS got
4,
someone to turn to for help
Make sure you've always got
someone to turn to for help

Throughout your NRI
training, you·ve
you've got the
full support of
of your
NRI instructor
personal NRI
NRI
and the entire NRJ
technical staff.
staff. Always
ready to answer your
Questions
questions and help you if
you should hit a snag,
your instructors will
make you feel
feel as if
you're in a classroom of
of
one, giving you as much time and personal attention as you need.

5.
5

Step into a bright new future in
computer service-start
service—start by sending for
your FREE catalog today!
Discover for yourself how easy NRI makes it to sue·
suc
ceed in computer service.
NRJ's big,
big.
service. Send today for NRl's
1100-page,
()()..page, fulkoior
full-color catalog describing every
aspect of
of NRl's one-of-a-kind computer training.
training,
as well as training in robotics.
Ivideo/audio
robolics, TV
TV/video/audio
servicin
g, electronic music technology.
servicing,
technology, security
electronics, and other growing high-tech
career fields.
If the coupon is miss
ing, write
missing,
write to: NRI
NRI
School of Electron
ics, McGraw-Hili
Electronics,
McGraw-Hill Continuing
Education Center, 4401
Avenue, NW, Washington,
4401 Connecticut
Connecticul Avenue,
Washington, DC 20008.
registered trademarks 01
of International Business Machines Corp.
AT & IBM
lB~ are ~eted

r - - - - - - - - - .7r.,------ - - ;l
tJ !

School of
For career courses
I IIIRI Electronics
I"! n. a~rOVed under
centerpiece of y o u r .
I McGraw-H ili Continuing Education Center
check for details.
hands-on training.
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Wash ington , DC 20008
As you build this
I
hilly IBM AT-comI| 00□ CHECK
ONE CATALOG ONLY
0 Security Electronics
patible micro from
Computers and Microprocessors 0 Electronic Music Technology
the keyboard up,
_ _ _... I 0 Robotics
0 DigitaJ Electronics Servie ns
perfonning key tests
0 1VNideo/ Audio Servieng
0 Computer Programming
I
0 Telecommunications
0 Basic Electronics
and demonstrations at each stage of assembly. you actually see for
yourself how every section of your computer works.

1010 FS
ES computer as the

centerpiece of your
hand&on training.

I
I
As you build this
fully IBM AT-<:ompatible micro from
the keyboard up,
performing key tests
and demonstrations at each stage of assembly, you actually see for
yourself how every section of your computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's IOI-key
101-key "intelligent"
keyboard,
keyboard, install the power supply and 1.2 meg SlAW
5Va" floppy disk drive,
then interface the high-resolution monitor.
monitor. But that's not aU.
all.
You go on to install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk
drive—today's most-wanted computer peripheral—included
drive--today's
peripheral-included in your
training to dramatically increase the data storage capaety
capacity of your

School of

Electronics

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

For career courses
approved under GI
Gl Bill
Z] check for details.

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008

D CHECK ONE CATALOG ONLY

ID Robotics

D Security Electronics
□ Electronic Music Technology
□ Digital Electronics Servicing

I n Telecommunications

D Basic Electronics

□ TV/Video/Audio Servicing

II Address
Ij City
City

□ Computer Programming

~Name

Address

State
Zip
State._ _.Zip.

L ____A=W
_-''_' '''''''''
__N.._tionol_ "''''''_''''''_""",,"
_Accredited Member, National Home Study Council

___
'98-<)41)
198-040

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
...J

AMERICANIZED
AND TETRISIZED
Soviet software author Alexey Pajitnov visited
the United States
States for the first time in January
the
to make
make an appearance
appearance at CES. Two of
ofPajitPajitnov's
15
games,
Tetris
and
Wel/cris,
are
availnov's
games, Teiris
Welltris,
avail
the West
West from
from Spectrum
Spectrum HoloByte.
able in the
the spirit
spirit ofglasnost,
of glasnost, Pajitnov
Pajitnov
Enjoying the
hobnobbed with fellow developers and press
representatives at a pair of get-togethers
get-togethers spon
sponsored by
by Spectrum HoloByte. The 35-year-old
Moscovite's English is very good,
good, thanks partly
panly
to his
his wife Nina's occupation
occupation as an English lan
lanto
scientific as
asguage teacher. Pajitnov works as aa scientific
Center of the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S. R.
sistant at the Computing Center
Sciences, where he
he works on
on artifi
anif
Academy of Sciences,
cial intelligence, voice recognition, and CAD/
CADI
cial
CAM software.
CAM
by the
the success
success that Tetris and
Excited by
Wel/lI'is have enjoyed in the West,
West, Pajitnov has
has
Welltris
new games in the works.
-DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN
—DENNY

HALT!

COMPUTER
POLICE!
computer
What does a compu
ter company do

when the details of its newest com
computer are leaked to the press two
announce
months before the official announceBuild a rail empire in Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon, coming soon
from MicroProse.
MicroProse.

BUT THERE'
THERE'SS NO
ND GUN, MAJOR Bill!
BILL!
The Winter Consumer ElectroniCS
Electronics Show echoed with the sound
of train whistles. The promotional whistles offered audible augaug
mentation to MicroProse's upcoming railroad Simulation.
simulation.
Sid Meier's Railroa.d
Railroad Tycoon, scheduled for spring release,
puts you in command of the resources needed to launch and
nurture a railroad empire. The game, which stretches from the
nineteenth century to the present, offers scenarios set in the
Unlted
United States, England, and Europe.
Many observers remarked on the nonviolent nature of the
game, something of a departure for MicroProse, which has traditradi
tionally produced sophisticated combat simulators.
"Wlld
"Wild Blll"
Bill" Stealey, founder of MlcroProse
MicroProse and former fight·
fight
er pilot, was overheard muttering, HMaybe
"Maybe we can put a gun on
a flatcar!"
-KEITH
—KEITH FERRELL

ment? If the company is Apple

Computer, it puts several
several former
FBI agents on the payroll and sends
them oout
ut to track down the culprit.
According to the Wall Street
Journal,
Journa/, the trail
trai l led to RasterOps, a
manufacturer of high-end monitors
the
com
and display cards. Despite th
e co
mpany's agreement to
to keep the
the comcom

puter a secret, a RasterOps employee
Ilci prototype
showed a Macintosh IIci
to the editors of AfacWeek.
Mac Week. The ediedi
tors examined and photographed the
pub
computer for several hours and published a detailed account on the
front page of their magazine.

Neither company will say what
happened to the employee, but

RasterOps will continue to receive
support as a Macintosh deve
developer.
suppon
loper.
—DAVID ENGLISH
-DAVID

....... .. .
m

lIGHUR
LIGHTER
LAPTOPS

i
CALLING ALL
COLLECTORS!
Limited editions have a way of repaying investinvest
ments. At least, that's the hope of Publishing InterInter
national, which has released 1000 copies of Ishido
Ishida
in a $495 edition aimed at the Macintosh collector's
market.
market.
Each copy is signed and numbered by producer
Brad Fregger,
proFregger, designer Michael Feinberg, and pro
grammer Ian Gilman. Reflecting its special nature
nature,,
the limited edition is boxed in a handcrafted walnut
case.
Fregger says that a mass-market version of
Ishida
Ishido may be released for the Macintosh,
Macintosh, MS-DOS,
and Amiga markets in the future.
-—KEITH
KE ITH FERRELL

Psi
on attracted lots of attention
Psion
at CES with its Mobile ComCom
puter series. The MC-200, MC400, and MC-600 are the size of
a two-inch-thick looseleaf notenote
book and weigh approximately
4'h
pounds.
4'/2 pounds.
, 199) and
The MC-200 ($1
($1,199)
MC-400 ($
{$ 1,699) use Psion's
proprietary multitasking operatoperat
ining system, whose graphical in
terface utilizes a built-in touch
pad. Built-in software includes a
word processor, a personal and
business database, and a comcom
munications program.
program. Each
computer also can record, edit,
and replay speech. It takes only
300K of RAM to store more
than an hour's worth of speech.
The MC-600 ($2,999) is an
MS-DOS, PC-compatible mama
chine. All three computers have
four solid-state drives that utilize
Intel's new Solid State F1ash
Flash
Memory technology. These
matchbook-sized solid-state
disks eliminate conventional
mechanical drives and extend
battery life significantly; up to 75
75
hours of continuous operation is
possible using eight AA batteries
on the MC-200.
MC-200.

-TOMNETSEL
—TOM NETS EL

. . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.•.......................................

TIBETNET
TIBETl\TET

Even the Iron Curtain can't stop the moving electrons of a telecommunicatelecommunica
tions·network.
tions network. And now the Dalai Lama and the members of his movement
in China are using telephone lines to communicate with the outside world.
world.
They use SEAdog telecommunications software (System Enhancement
Associates.
Associates, 21 New Street,
Street, Wayne,
Wayne, New Jersey 07470;
07470; 201-473-5153)
201 -473-5153) to
facilijate
facilitate the transfer of information.
Messages coming in from the Himalayan mountains on a regular ba
basis bolster Tibetan resistance to Chinese oppression.
oppression. If an execution is
about to take place,
place, for example,
example, support groups can immediately mobilize
to try to thwart it.
Bill Van Glanh of SEA said the system's Wide Area Network still faces
some problems. International phone lines aren't always free of static and
nOise,
noise, for example.
example. Poor connections corrupt electronic information with
with
\.:.;:.:.,'.:.;:.:..,'....,'.:.il'l stray characters (fax images are plagued by distortion).
distortion). Also,
Also, wide variavaria
DtiD!XiD!XiD!XD!XillX~lZ~ tions in time zones present difficulties for global system updates.
updates .

.,

..............

-RICHARD
LEINECKER
—RICHARD C.
C.LEINECKER

. ....... .......... . ....... .
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Better Design
Design Needed
Needed
Better
Bruce Haase
Haase didn't
didn ' t go
go quite
quite far
far
Bruce
ofAbracadata's
Abracadata's
enough in
in his
his review
review of
enough
Design Your
Your Own
OWII Home
H ome (January
(January
Design
1990).
1990).
The biggest
biggest weakness
weakness is
is in
in its
its out
outThe
put capabilities.
capabilities. For
For example,
example, al
alput
though itit supports
supports EGA/VGA
EGA(VGA color,
color, itit
though
only prints
prints in
in black-and-white.
black-and-white. All
All the
the
only
fi lling one
one
great color
color hatching
hatching and
and filling
great
does onscreen
onscreen won't
won't appear
appear on
on paper.
paper.
does
The resolution
resolution of
of the
the output
output is
is also
also
The
the lowest
lowest possible
possible due
due to
to aa generic
generic
the
printer driver.
driver.
printer
Another complaint
complaint II have
have is
is with
with
Another
dim ensioning of
of the
the finished
finished
th e dimensioning
the
drawings. It
It takes
takes hundreds
hundreds of
oflines
to
drawings.
lines to
m ake up
up aa floor
floor plan.
plan. In
In Design
Design Your
make

Home, the
the user
user is
is required
required to
to
Own Home,
manually remeasure
remeasure each
each line
line in
in order
order
manually
to place
place the
the dimension
dimension markers.
markers. The
The
to
user manually creates the extension
lines, arrows,
arrows, dimension lines,
lines, and
and
lines,
text. This
This measuring is awkward to
to
text.
accomplish because
because it
it requires the
user to redraw the line to be
measured.

This
program has
potential but
but
This program
has potential

lacks some basic functions for a pro
program in its price range.
JEFF
jeff A.
a. SAWYER
sawyer
WOONSOCKET.
woonsocket. RI
ri

No
No Room
Room to
to Share
Share

I have the November
November SharePak disk,
and when I try to uncompress the file
CM 170,
that says com·
170,1I get a message that
com
pressedJile
pressedfile too largeJor
largefor disk. Please
explain
explain why
why this
this happens.
happens.
RAl.PH
RALPH MELUCH
MELUCH

FA
IRV IEW PARK. O ll
FAIKVIEWRARK.OH

You
You need to uncompress the Jiles
files to
an
an empty
empty Jloppy
floppy disk
disk or
or 10
to a
a hard
hard
drive with sufficient Jree
free space. IJ
If
jyou
l(}U have the Jile
170.EXE on
file CM
CM170.EXE
the same floppy disk to which you
are uncompressing.
uncompressing, there won't be
enough room Jar
for all oj
of the Jiles.
files.
Your
Your best bet is
is 10
to use the MENU
MENU
program on the
the SbarePak
SharePak disk to
to
uncompress
uncompress the Jiles.
files. While
While comcom
pressing
pressing the
the Jiles
files on
on the
the SharePak
SharePak
disk
disk adds
adds aa Jew
few extra
extra steps
steps before
before
you can
can get
get the programs
programs up
up and
and
running.
running, it
it allows
allows us to
to fit
fit almost
almost
12
12
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twice as
as many
many programs
programs on
on each
each
twice
monthly disk.
disk.
monthly

Command Line Confusion
Confusion
look forward
forward to
to reading
reading the
the "PC
"PC
II look
Primer" column
column every
every month
month because
because
Primer"
ofthe
the useful
useful bits
bits of
ofinformation
information that
that
of
can be
be picked up for using
using DOS.

Is there
there aa manual
manual that
that contains
contai ns
Is
every DOS command and explicit
explici t in
inon their
their use
use and function?
structions on
structions
Thanks for a truly
truly superior
magazine!
magazine!
JOHN R.
R. HENSON
HENSON
JOHN
LIVERPOOL. NY
LIVERPOOL

There are
are many
many MS-DOS tutorial
Beginning MSbooks available. Beginning
SecDOS users should check alit
out the Sec
ond Edition o/Quick
oJQuick & Easy Guide
Guide
MS-DOS, by Strawberry
to Using MS-DOS,
Software and Bonnie Derman
($14.95, ISBN 0-87455-218-4),
available from
from COMPUTE! Books,
Chilton Book Company, One ChilWay. Radnor, Pennsylvania
ton Way,
19089; (800) 345-1214. This book
teaches commonly used MS-DOS

commands in a procedural manner.

Intermediate and advanced users
wishing to master commands such
as EXE2BIN should get a copy oj
of
DOS Power Tools, by Paul Somerson (ISBN 0-553-34526-5). This
1250-page lOme
tome covers the inner
workings oj
l'erything Jrom
of eeverything
from
ANSI.SYS 10
to XCOPY alld
and includes
a disk packed with utilities that
would be worth the $44.95 price by
itself,
itself. It's available from Bantam
Books, 666 Fijih
Fifth Avenue, New York,
York,
New York
York /0/03;
10103; (212) 765-6500.

Correction
The publisher oj
of Destroyer Escort was
listed incorrectly on
on page 46 oJour
ofour

January issue.
issue. The program is a
MicroProse product.

Do you have
have comments
comments or questions?
questions?

Send
Send YOllr
your letter,
letter, along
along with
with your
name.
name, address,
address, and
and daytime
daytime telephone
telephone
number,
number, 10
to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Feedback,
Feedback,
PO.
P.O. Box
Box 5406.
5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North
North
Carolina
G
Carolina 27403.
27403.
B
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Join Our Reader

Research Panel!
Panel! # #
A # Research
Open House
and you're
you're invited
invited to
to participate
participate in
in aa new
new and
and extremely
extremely
lOUSG ■. ■. ■. and

important program
program for
for COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! magazine
magazine readers.
readers. In
In order
order to
to fully
fully understand
understand your
your opinions,
opinions,
important
attitudes and
and reading
reading preferences,
preferences, we
we are
are establishing
establishing aa Reader
Reader Research
Research Panel.
Panel.
attitudes
selected samples
samples of
of our
our panel
panel members
members will
will receive
receive up
up to
to four survey
survey mailings
mailings over
over
Scientifically selected
Scientifically
the next
next 12
12 months.
months. Survey
Survey results
results will
wi ll help
help us
us to
to better
better design
design COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! magazine
magazine with
with your
your
the
interests in
in mind.
mind.
interests
in our
our Reader
Reader Research
Research Panel
Panel today
today by
by completing
completing the
the attached
attached
Please apply
apply to
to participate
participate in
Please
application form and mailing
mailing itit back
back to
to Data Processing Firm,
Firm, Media
Meclia Research
Research Associates,
Associates, no
no
application
later than
than April 30,
30, 1990.
1990. All statistical information
information must be
be provided in
in order to select aa panel
later
representative of our entire readership.
readership. All information will
will remain
remain confidential.
confidential.
representative
selected, you will be contacted accordingly. Thank you for your cooperation.
If selected,

William
Willillm Tynan
Tynan
Publisher
Publisher

RSVP to: Media Research Associates

230 Park Avenue, Suite 1567,
1567, New York, NY 10169
10169

----------------------------Application Form COMPUTE! Magazine Reader Research Panel
ALL INFORMATION
MAIN CONFIDENTIAL.
INFORMATION WILL RE
REMAIN
CONFIDENTIAL

1.
Are you
1. Are
you

Male
Male ..... ... . ...... 0
□
Female ............ . O
□

2.
2. What is your marital status?
Married
Married ....... . ............ O
□
Single
Single ...................... O
□
Widowed .. . ................ 0
P
Separated
Separated or Divorced
Divorced ...... . . . 0
P

3. What
What is
is your
your age?
age?
Under 25 .............•..... 0
□
2529 . .. . .............. ... . 0P
25-29
34 ...... . • . ••.• .•.•..... 0P
3030-34
35-39 ..... •. •... . ..•. . ... . . 0P
4044 ....•.......•.•.•..... 0□
40-44
4549 . . ..... . .. •. •.• ... .... 0P
45-49
50-54 ............•........ . 0P
55-59 · .... . • . • . .... .•..... • 0P
6064 .... .... . . . ...... . .... 0P
60-64

E
+ ...................... O
65+
P
4.
4. What
What was
was your
your total household
household inin
come
come (from
(from all
all sources)
sources) in
in 1989?
1989?
Under
Under $25.000
$25,000 . ... . .......... 0
P
$25,000-$34,999
$25,000-$34,999 .... . ....... . 0P

$35,000-$39,999
$35,000-339,999 ... . . ........ 0
P
$40,000-$49.999
$40,000-349,999 . ....... . .. .. 0
P
$50,000-$64,999
$50,000-364,999 .... .. ....... 0
P
$65,000-$74.999
$65,000-$74,999 . ...... . ... . . 0
P
$75,000$99,999 . ......... .. . 0
$75.000-399,999
P
$100,000+
$100,000+ ...... .. .......... 0
P
5. What is the highest level of educaeduca
tion that you have attained to date?
Attended High School ......... 0P
Graduated High School .. ...... 0
D
Attended College ... . ......... 0P
Graduated College . . .... .. .. . . 0P
Post-Graduate
Post-Graduate Study ... . ...... 0
P
6. What group below
below best
best describes
your occupation?
ProfessionalfTechnical
Professional/Technical .. . ...... 0
P
Manager/Administrator
Manager/Administrator ......... 0
□
Clerica
l/Sales ... . . ........... 0□
Clerical/Sales
Craftsman/
Foreman . ... ... .... 0□
Craftsman/Foreman
Other
Other Employment
Employment ........ . ... 0
□
Student
Student ...... . ........ ... .. 0
□
Not
Not Employed
Employed .. .... .. ....... 0
P

7. How did you accuire
acquire this copy of
7.
Amiga Resource?

(Please check only one answer.)
I subscribe and received it through
P
the mail ............. . . .. . .. 0
Another member of this household
subscribes and received ~it through
the mail ................. .. . 0
P
I bought it at a grocery, newsstand,
drugstore, etc................ 0P
household
Another member of this household
bought it
it at a grocery, newsstand,
newsstand,
bought
drugstore, etc..... . ... . .... . . 0
P
dnugstore,
(specify) .. .. . ....... .. . 0
□
Other (specify)
Name _____________________
Name

Address
Address ___________________
Phone
Apt.
Apt. #
# —_
Phone ___ _ __
City
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City
State
State

ZIP
ZIP ___ __ _
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It's still early in 1990,
1990, but II may
have found my nominee for
Best Utility Program of the
Year: Control Room from Ashton-Tate (20101
Ave-{20101 Hamihon
Hamilton Ave
nue,
nue, Torrance,
Torrance, California 90502;
213-329-8000;
213-329-8000; $129). Control
Room is an amazingly pooNerful
powerful
and flexible tool that manages
and customizes most aspects
of your machine's environment.
environment,
including your keyboard,
keyboard, disk,
disk,
video.
video, memofY.
men o y, and configuraconfigura

tIOn
tion files (AUTOEXEC.BAT and

CONfIG.SYS).
CONHG.SYS).
AddItionally. the program
Additionally,

offers
otters virus checking,
checking, macros,
macros,
system benchmarks, an EngEng
lish-language analysis o
off hardhard

ware, file encryption
encryption,, file
undeleting,
undeleting, and much more,
more,
all from a single integrated
interface.
Control Room does so
much
much,, in fact,
fact, that it's difficult to

vided into two parts: a menu
bar and a panel. The top line is
devoted to the menu, and the
rest of the screen is filled with
the selected panel. Each panel
contains blocks with inforinfor
s.
mation and system setting
settings.
If a panel takes more than
one screen, there's a scroll
bar-or
bar—or as Ashton-Tate calls it,
it,
an elevator bar-that
bar—that slides
the panel. You can navigate
menu selections and inside
panels with
w ith cursor keys,
keys, the
tab key, or a mouse. In pracprac
tice, this interface is intuitive
and exceptionally easy to use.
You'll probably never need to
read the manual.
Running CR for the first
time is a noteworthy event. The
program gives your hardware a
complete physical, examining
your keyboard
keyboard,, disk drives,
memory,
memory, video,
video, and more.
When the analysis is over, you
have both a snapshot of your
system to help you customize it
and a quick reference you can
re
view at any time.
review
time.
When you start to customcustom
ize,
ize, a good place to begin is
with your keyboard
keyboard,, the first
selection on the menu. Here,
Here,
you can change the size of
your keyboard buffer;
buffer; activate
quick-stop cursor braking; set
the buffer's beep to soft, medimedi
um, or loud; and adjust the keykey
board
's repeat rate and delay.
board's
You can also set the Num-

Scroll Lock, and CapsLock,
Lock, ScrollLock,
Lock keys to be on or off at
boot time. In addition
addition,, there are
controls for setting your key
click to none,
none, soft,
soft, medium
medium,, or
loud. (I always thought an audiaudi
ble key click was silly,
silly, but after
trying it, I've found I like it.)
Next
Next,, select the desired
macro environment. Control
Room has three types ooff macmac
ros: a small set o
off predefined
macros for things like the date
and time; bank macros, which
uses preassigned banks of
keys.
keys, such as Shift-Fl
Shift-F1 through
Shift-FlO;
Shift-F10; and variable macros,
allowing you to map a macro to
almost any key. You can adjust
the size of your macro buffer
from 300 to 3000 keystrokes. If
you don't want to use macros,
they'
re easy to turn off.
they're
CR
's next panel
CR's
panel,, Disk,
provides a battery o
off statistics
on your hard disk, but the panpan
el's main function is to allow
you to set up a cache and turn
head parking on or off.
off.
Control Room
's cache can
Room's
be placed in conventional,
conventional, exex
panded, or extended memory,
memory,
and there's an optional
optional track
read-ahead feature. This is a
safe, read-only.
read-only, fault-tolerant
cache,
ata encache, meaning that d
data
en
tering and leaving the cache is
checked for integrity.
integrity. True to
Control Room's have-it-yourway philosophy,
philosophy, you can set
the fault tolerance to either a

describe.
describe. Perhaps the best
way to get a feel for the propro
gram is to walk through its inin
stallation and use.
Rrst, Control Room conFirst,
con
sists of two main programs:
CRl...06.D,
CRL£V\D, a TSR (Terminateand-Stay-Resident program)
that implements your system
settings and CR
CR,, the control
room itself,
itself, a command-line
program for changing
CRl...()O.D.
CRLDAD. In use, you never
worry about CRl..Qt\O
CRLOAD after it's

placed in your AUTOEXEC file;
all
ail your dealings will be with CR.

UTILITY
USEFUL UTILITY
AGING GRACEFULLY
GRACEFULLY
PRESCHOOL DELIGHT
ADIOS AMIGA 1000
ADDS
TANK
INTELLIGENT TANK

Control Room has a disdis
tinctive look. The screen is didi
14
14
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high or low level
level of checking.
As with every Control
Room panel, as you make adad
justments, you can see the
justments,
amount of memory your setset
tings will use displayed at the
bottom of the panel.
The next panel-Generpanel—Gener
ai-lets
al—lets you adjust the date
and time, display parameters
(25- or 43-line EGA display, for
's virus
exa
mple), the program
example),
program's
scanning,
scanning, printer redirection,
redirection,
and screen blanking.
For now,
e'll skip CR's
now, w
we'll
Help,
Help, Memory,
Memory, Config, Expert,
and Summary panels and go
right to Tasks.
Tasks, which shows
the memory requirements of
your CR settings. With most
options active and a 256K
cache in extended memory.
memory,
C
R uses about 25K; with a 47K
CR
cache in conventional memory,
the program soaks up just 64K.
After reviewing the setset
tings,
've
tings, select Quit. If you
you've
made changes that won't take
effect until the next time you
boot,
boot, the Quit panel lets you
know;
know; otherwise,
otherwise, it updates
both the in-memory portion
of Control Room and the
CRLOAD file on disk so the
next time you run the program
you
'll have your new defaults. 11
you'll
If
your changes affect memory
requirements, the Quit panel
panel inin
forms you.
Control Room is such a
great idea it's amazing that no
one else has done it. With this
single program, you can rere
place scores of TSRs with one,
one,
save some precious RAM
RAM,, and

keep your AUTOEXEC.BAT file
sweet and simple. While 1990
isn't over yet,
yet, I'm ready to put
Contro'
Control Room in this year's
winner's circle.

Fade to Black
Screen blankers are controvercontrover
sial. They appeared soon after
the firs
firstt wave of monochromeequipped PCs because monomono
chrome displays have a
tendency to burn in;
in; that is
is,,
when an image is left on the

screen for a long period, it
etches itself into the phosphor.
phosphor.
Screen blankers saved
monitors.
Things are different with
color displays, however.
however. Most
hardware gurus argue that
CGA, EGA, MCGA, and VGA
displays just don't burn in.
Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, screen blankers
have remained popular. Why?
Because we aren't sure that
color monitors won't burn in,
in,
and we don't want our monitor
to be the one to prove that
they'll burn.
There
's another reason,
There's
too: security. Many people like
to be able to turn off their
screen whenever they wish,
and they're reassured knowing
that if they leave their PC with
some sensitive information on
the screen, it will soon be
blanked.
I'm looking for the ideal
screen blanker. It would have
on-demand blanking triggered
by either a hot key or a mouse
movement;
movement; it would be sensisensi
tive to movement from keykey
board, screen, mouse,
mouse, or any
combination of the three;
three; it
lNOuld
would unblank with either
mouse movement or a
a keykey
press;
press; and while it was
blanked,
blanked, it lNOuld
would put some ranran
dom entertainment on the
screen to remind me that the
computer wasn't turned off.
off.
And it lNOuld
would be small-less
small—less
than 2K.
2K. (Mac users have a
blanker-Pyro-that
blanker—Pyro—that just
about fills the bill.)
My ideal screen dimmer
may not exist-yet-but
exist—yet—but while
I'm waiting,
waiting, I've found tvoIo
two exex
cellent substitutes.
substitutes. The first is
the blanker that comes with
Control Room. It offers settings
for 3-,
3-, 5-,
5-, 10-,
10-, and 15-minute
delays,
delays, and it's sensitive to the
mouse.
mouse.
If all you're looking for is a
blanker,
blanker, hO'Never,
however. Control
Room
's pDlNBr
Room's
power may be overkill.
For those who want a standstand
alone program, there's VGA
Dimmer from Revolution SoftSoft
ware (320 Route 24,
24, Chester,
New Jersey 07930; 201-455201 -4550995;
0995; $29.95). Although you
might not guess it from its
name, VGA Dimmer blanks
monochrome, CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA,
MCGA,
MCGA, LCD, as welt
well as VGA,
VGA,
screens.
screens. It offers on-demand
blanking (press the Shift key
three times) and timed blanking
(you set the interval),
interval), and it
blanks every screen I've tried,
tried,
including text and graphics.
graphics.
To load VGA Dimmer,
Dimmer, simsim
ply type DIMMER/n at the
tie DOS
DOS
prompt.
prompt, where n is the number
of minutes of delay before the
program blanks.
blanks. If you want to
disable the program,
program, you can

type DIMMER/O
DIMMER/0 or press the
Alt-PrtScr hot-key combination
combination..

To reenable it, give the DIMDIM
MER Command
command again or press
the hot key. To remove the
program from memory, simply
type DIMMER/X.
DIMMER/X. 1f
!f you forget
any of these commands, help
is always available with the /H
/H
switch.
switch.
VGA Dimmer is not sensisensi
tive to video activity,
activity, which is
often a plus:
plus: You can blank the
screen while you're downloaddownload
ing or compressing your hard
disk
disk,, to give two examples.
examples.
While neither the VGA Dimmer
nor the Control Room blanker
is the blanker of my dreams,
dreams,
're both solid contenders.
they
they're

Command Ease
Minimal effort and maximum
productivity-that's
productivity—that's everyone's
goal. But when it comes to typtyp
ing complicated commands at
the DOS prompt, that hardly
ever seems to be the reality. A
couple of keys can help,
help,
though. The F3 key allows you
to recall a previous command
line so that you don't have to
type the whole thing over
again
again,, and the right-arrow key
recalls the command line a
character at a time.
Also, a public domain proAlso,
pro
gram called Stack gives you a
window that lists previous
commands, and it allows you
to randomly select from them
rather than having to type the
command at the prompt again.
You can find this program on
CompuServe,
CompuServe, GEnie, and other
bulletin boards and services.
services.
-— Clifton Karnes

modore 64 came along, with its
gigantic 64K of memory,
memory, sparspar
kling colors,
colors, and honest-togoodness music and sound
capabilities, it heralded a very
bright future.
Then business set in.
Read through any number
of PC-based magazines on
your favorite newsstand,
newsstand, and
what you get is the sound of
an industry in the throes of
middle-age crisis.
crisis. These magmag
azines ignore games, enterenter
tainment software,
software, sound
sound,, and
in many cases even graphics.
In their place,
place, they concentrate
on spreadsheets, database
managers, and word procesproces
sors;
sors; all of which are simply rere
hashes of existing products
whiswith a few more bells and whis
tles thrown in. All in all, followfollow
ing their concerns is about as
exciting as following the stock
't own any
market if you don
don't
stock.
stock.
Interestingly, though, the
64 user base is aging as well.
Go to any computer show with
64s in evidence, and pay attenatten
tion to those who continue to
show a strong interest in the
YOU'll get some kids,
machine. You'll
certainly, and that's always a
good thing
thing.. More frequently,
though, you'll find that 64 ownown
ers tend to be men in their late
405
40s through early 60s. Not a
bad thing,
thing, but certainly an interinter
esting one.
one.
Youth,
Youth, of course,
course, has
been seduced by the videovideo
game explosion. Besides,
Besides,
many now have computers in
schools. All of which means
that the home-computer indusindus
try has passed its age of innoinno
cence and true innovation.
innovation.

Battling Bishops

Not so very long ago, owning a
computer signified that you
were part of a brave and somewere
some
world.
what frightening new world.
Consequently, computers
came to be associated with
youth,
youth, excitement, innovation,
innovation,
and the future.
future. When the ComCom

The games,
games, however,
however, keep on
coming,
coming, and they continue to
exploit the machine's hardware
to its fullest extent.
Interplay (1565 Corporate
Drive,
Drive, Costa Mesa,
Mesa, California
92626; 714-545-9001; 39.95)
has released BaWe
Battle Chess,
Chess,
previously available for Amigas
and IBM compatibles. Interplay
has designed such strong titles
as the Bard
's Tale series
Bard's
series,,
Neuromancer,
Neuromancer. and Tass Times
in Tonetown,
Tonetown, and they carry
that spirit of innovation into this
fine effort.
The idea behind Bartle
Battle
Chess is simple: Take chess
and animate it. Many comcom
puter-chess programs have
some rudimentary animation.
But Battle Chess takes the apap
proach several steps farther.
farther.
Each piece not only walks, wig
wiggles,
gles, or clomps its way to its
A P R l l 11990
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new square,
square, but when a piece
captures an enemy piece,
piece, it dede
feats it in an animated battie.
battle.
The most interesting of
these are the magic·
magic users, eses
pecially the queen. When capcap
turing,
turing, the queen casts spells,
and depending on the enemy
piece,
piece, something different haphap
pens each time.
time. Other notable
pieces are rooks, who become
lumbering stone giants,
giants, and
bishops
bishops,, who glide soundsound
lessly.
lessly.
Battle Chess is no slouch
as a chess opponent, either.
The game has seven levels (far
more than II need to prove my
mediocrity) and a host of opop
tions (including a 2-D screen
for faster play). But the point is
sound and animation. Because
of its attractiveness,
attractiveness, the game
is an ideal
idea! forum for teaching
chess to beginners; they will
move pieces around just to see
what happens in the battles.
battles.

Bumpers and Nets
Innovation is foremost in BaflisBallisfix,
tix, the new graphics-rich entry
from Psygnosis (Century BuildBuild
ings,
ings, Tower Street, Liverpool
4BJ, Un"ed
United Kingdom;
Kingdom;
L3 4BJ,
S29.95). As its cover indicates,
indicates,
Ballistix combines soccer and
pinball with the aim being to
outscore your opponent. You
score a goal by maneuvering
the bait
ball into the net at your opop
ponent's end of the playing
field. But getting there is more
than half the fun.
YOU'll find yourself conYou'll
con
stantly fighting against gravity;
only by hitting the ball properly
can you move it at all against
this substantial force. As in pinball, there are bumpers to concon
tend with and to use to your
advantage.
advantage. To make things
more interesting,
interesting, each level is
entirely different from the previprevi
ous one.
one. And if the ball hits the
arrows, it speeds practically
beyond your control.
Ballistix is colorful and unun
usual-and
usual—and very addictive.
addictive.

Savage Dungeons
Much less innovative,
innovative, but quite
enjoyable to play,
play, is Savage, a
fantasy action game from Microplay (180 Lakefront Drive,
Cockeysville, Maryland 210309917;
301-771-1 151; $29.95).
9917;301-771-1151;$29.95).
Similar in concept to games
such as Psygnosis's BarbarBarbar
ian,
ian, Savage has you maneumaneu
vering a heroic warrior through
the dungeons of a castle (and
several levels) to defeat the
castle guardians. If you sucsuc
ceed,
ceed, the game changes to a
CO
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first-person view
view through
through the
the
first-person
savage's eyes,
eyes, and
and eventually
eventually
savage's

gets into
into everything,
everything,but
but it's
it's aa
gets

also offers
offersThe
TheWeather
Weather Ma
Maalso

for
all of
of the
theAmiga's
Amiga's features
features
for all

pleasure to
to watch
watch your
your children
children
pleasure

chine Telecommunications
Telecommunications
chine

and
and making
making itit even
even easier
easier to
to

you'll need
need to
to have
have your
your pet
pet ea
eayou'll

discover the
the new
new world
world inside
inside
discover

Service.This
This electronic
electronic service
service
Service.

use—that's
CanDo.
use-that's CanDo.

your fighting
fighting for
for you.
you.
gle do
do your
gle

their computer.
computer. My
My in-house
in-house
their

brings real
real weather,
weather, inin realtime,
realtime,
brings

- Neil
Neil Randall
Randalf
—

preschool-software expert
expert
preschool-software

the modem-equipped
modem-equipped
into the
into

blown
blown Amiga
Amiga applications
applications

thoroughly enjoyed
enjoyed McGee.
McGee.
thoroughly

subscription,
classroom .With
With aa subscription,
classroom.

using
using aa point-and-click
point-and-click inter
inter-

face
face and
and aa simple
simple script
script lan
lan-

McGee, contact
contact Law
lawabout McGee.
about

can download
download current
current Na
Nayou can
you
tional Weather
Weather Service
Service data
data
tional

rence Productions,
Productions, 1800
1800 South
South
rence

The Weather
Weather Machine
Machine for
for
into The
into

strange
strange data
data structures
structures or
or trac
trac-

Michi35th Street.
Street, Galesburg,
Galesburg, Michi
35th

ing
ing down
down compiler
compiler errors.
errors. Cre
Cre-

49053; (800)
(800) 421-4157.
421-4157.
gan 49053;
gan

and printing.
printing.
map display
display and
map
Neither The
The Weather
Weather Ma
MaNeither

McGee retails
retails for
for S39.95.
S39.95.
McGee

chine nor
nor the
the Telecommunica
Telecommunicachine

with
with CanDo
CanDo is
is almost
almost as
as easy
easy

Service isis very
very cheap;
cheap; the
the
tions Service
tions
sell (or
for
courseware kits
kits sell
courseware
and the
the Service's
Service's in
in$159.95, and
$159.95,

as
WorkBench.
as using
using the
the WorkBench.

For more
more information
information
For

EduFest?
EduFest?

What
What can
can you
you create
create with
with

CanDo?
CanDo? Sample
Sample decks
decks pack
packaged
the program
program include
include
aged with
with the

connection from
from January
January 11 to
to
connection

a
reader, address
address
a text-file
text-file reader,

are coming
coming
last fall's
fall's AppleFest
AppleFest are
last

August 31,1990.
31 , 1990. But
But for
for me
the
August

book,
book, appointment
appointment calendar,
calendar,

true. Recent
Recent reports
reports from
from Cam
Cam·
true.

science room
room of
of choice,
chOice, for
for
science

dock
and memory-meter
memory-meter utility,
utility,
clock and

purveyors of
of
bridge Marketing,
Marketing. purveyors
bridge

the
anyone wrapped
wrapped up
up in
in the
anyone

and
and aa puzzle.
puzzle. You
You can
can create
create

AppleFest. indicate
indicate that
that the
the
AppleFest,

douds, it's
it's worth
worth the
the money.
money.
clouds,

slide
slide shows,
shows, text
text editors,
editors, direc
directory
and even
even games
games
tory utilities,
utilities, and

No big
big surprise,
surprise, consider
considerNo
the pre-Christmas
pre-Christmas news
news of
of
ing the
ing
1989: Apple
Apple stock
stock took
took aa dive,
dive,
1989:

of
schoolers say
say at
at the
the crack
crack of
schoolers

ating
deck)
ating aa program
program (called
(called aa deck)

is $125.00
$125.00 for
for
troductory price
price is
troductory

educational software
software show.
show.
educational

what your
your pre
preThat's what
That's

guage.
No more
more initializing
initializing
guage. No

seems like
like the
the rumors
rumors from
from
ItIt seems

shOW' will
wifJ be
be turned
turned into
into an
an allallshow

Wake up,
up, sleepyhead!
sleepyhead!
Wake

CanDo
CanDo lets
lets you
you create
create full
full-

basis of
of lowerlowerprimarily on
on the
the basis
primarily
sales.
than-anticipated Apple
Apple IIII sales.
than-anticipated
In May,
May, look
look for
for the
the Bos
BosIn

For more
more details
details about
about
For
The Weather Machine
Machine and
and its
its
The
Telecommunications Service,
Service,
Telecommunications

with
of effort
effort with
with
with aa minimum
minimum of

contact National
National Geographic
Geographic
contact
P.O. Box
Box 1640,
1640, Washington,
Washington,
P.O.
D.C. 20036:
20036; (800)
(800) 368-2728.
368-2728.
D.C.

Objects
Objects that
that you
you can
can use
use
in
in CanDo
CanDo decks
decks include
include IFF
IFF
graphics,
graphics, sampled
sampled sounds,
sounds, De
DeluxePaint
JuxePaint It!
Jff AnimBrushes,
AnimBrushes , texttext-

- Gregg
Gregg Keizer
—

editor
editor windows,
windows, scrollable
scrollable lists,
lists,

Educational Services,
Services,
Society Educational
Society

this
this program.
program.

Satdawn, right?
right? Usually
Usually on
on aa Sat
dawn,

ton AppleFest
AppleFest to
to target
target teach
teachton

button
and pull-down
pull-down
button gadgets,
gadgets, and

urday, when
when all
all you
you want
want to
to do
do
urday,

menus.
You can
can also
also call
call exter
extermenus. You

is get
get aa little
little more
more shuteye,
shuteye,
is

II 's. There's
There 's
ers using
using Apple
Apple ll's.
ers
tatk about
about including MS-DOS
MS-DOS
talk

nred of
of feeling
feeling guilty
guilty
right? Tired
right?

machines in
in the
the show.
show.
machines
If you
you thought
thought Apple
Appte IIIt
If

nal
nal programs such
such as
as music
music
players
players from within
within decks.
decks.
Decks
can send and receive
receive
Decks can

television. Instead,
Instead,
stairs to the television.
stairs

owners were
VoIere mad
mad when Apple
Appleowners

ARexx macro
macro language com
com-

on aa chair
chair in
in front
front of
of
plop them
them on
plop

a few Macintoshes
Fest let a

mands. My first
applica
first CanDo applica-

your Apple
Apple IIgs
IIGS and
and stick
slick
your

through the AppleFest doors,
through

tion was a
a simple text editor

in the
the disk
disk drive.
drive.
McGee in
McGee is
a preschooler
is a
simulation-that's
simply the
the
simulation—that's simply
the pro
probest way to describe the
best
the most
gram. It's also
also one of the
charming and original software
packages
Billed as
packages around.
around. Billed
as an
an
independent exploration for
for
ages 2-4,
2-4, McGee is controlled
solely
solely by
by the
the mouse.
mouse. Reading
Reading
the
skills aren't required since the
program contains no words.
words.
McGee
McGee is
is the
the kid
kid in
in
McGee. He (or she-your
she—your child
can
can imagine
imagine McGee
McGee to
to be
be
either gender) wakes up in his
bedroom.
bedroom. You'll
You'll hear
hear digitized
digitized
sounds
sounds and
and voices
voices from
from the
the
start.
start. Notice
Notice the
the four
four icons
icons at
at
the bottom of the screen? Your
child uses
uses the mouse to shift a
selection
selection outline from one
one icon
to
to the
the next.
next. A
A press
press of
of the
the
mouse
mouse button
button sends McGee
McGee
into
into action.
action.
Kids
Kids delight
delight in
in watching
watching
McGee
McGee bounce
bounce a
a ball,
ball, talk
talk to
to
his
his bunny-rabbit
bunny-rabbit puppet,
puppet, ride
ride
his
his hobby
hobby horse,
horse, and
and then
then
head
head out
out to the hallway.
hallway. After
all,
all, there's
there's a
a whole
whole house
house to
to
explore!
explore! McGee
McGee can
can wander
into
into Mom's
Mom's bedroom
bedroom (even
(even
wake
wake her
her up),
up), the
the bathroom
bathroom
(get
(get ready
ready for
for some
some laughs
laughs
when
when the
the toilet
toilet icon
icon is
is chosen),
chosen),
or
or downstairs
downstairs for
for more
more fun.
fun.
The
The graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound
are
are excellent.
excellent. The
The artwork
artwork is
is
crisp
crisp and
and the
the background
background
sounds
sounds are
are realistic.
realistic. McGee
McGee

you ain't seen nothin' yet.

with 3-D
gadgets, scroll bars,
3-D gadgets,

you send
send Ihem
them down
downwhen you
when
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and a
a file requester—and
requester-and II cre
created it in
in less than five minutes.
minutes.

Weatherman
Twisting tornado funnel clouds.
Hurricanes dashing spray high
over harbor jetties.
jetties. Lightning
stabbing into pine forests. The
weather may be something evev
eryone talks about,
about, it may be
somethi
ng you can'
something
can'tt do anyany
thing about.
about, but it's sure to get
kids interested.
interested.
The VoIeather
weather around us
makes for fascinating study.
National Geographic's The
The
Weather Machine is a multimulti
media Apple II software/workbook/filmstrip package perfect
for junior and senior high
school students.
Kids learn how VoIeather
weather
'NOrks,
works, observe
observe the evereverchanging patterns
patterns in
in the
VoIeather,
weather, and
and even
even make
make primiprimi
tive forecasts-all
forecasts—all with recent
data
data from the National Weather
Service. Students
Students can
can look
look into
into
the causes
causes of
of drought,
drought, examexam
ine
ine how
how the jet stream
stream affects
affects
the VoIeather
weather thousands of
of feet
(eet
below
below it,
it, and
and learn
learn hOW'
how to read
read
aa weather map.
map. Students
Students can
can
use
use the Apple
Apple IIII to display,
display, propro
duce,
duce, and
and print
print colorful
colorful hi-res
hi-res
graphic
graphic maps
maps using
using real
real
Weather
Weather Service
Service data.
data.
As
As an
an excellent
excellent compancompan
ion
ion to
to the
the courS8'NBre
courseware kit,
kit, The
The
National
National Geographic
Geographic Society
Society
A
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The computer industry has
changed a lot over the years.
years.
Early computer enthusiasts
Earty
VoIere
were willing to get their hands
dirty and write their own propro
grams.
grams. As the industry develdevel
wealth of commercial
oped, the VoIealth
and public domain programs
soft
made creating your own software largely unnecessary.
Still, it's fun to create your
Unfortunately,
own software. Unfortunately,
the complexity
complexity of programming
programming
the Amiga has
has held
held a
a lot
lot of
of
people back. You'd like
like to write
people
new text-file reader,
reader, but
but you
aa new
don't have
have the time or
or incliincli
just don't
nation
nation to read
read the ROM
ROM Kernel
Kernel
Reference Manual.
Manual.
Reference

Inovatronics
Inovatronics has
has come
come to
the rescue
rescue with the most
most imim
pressive
pressive program
program to
to hit
hit the
the
Amiga
Amiga market
market since
since the
the original
original
DefuxePaint.
DeluxePaint. CanDo
CanDo ($149.95)
($149.95)

is
interactive audiois billed
billed as
as ""interactive
audio
visual
visual authoring
authoring software."
software."
Imagine
Imagine taking
taking the
the Macintosh's
Macintosh's
HyperCard,
HyperCard, but
but adding
adding support
support

is an Amiga propro
CanDo is
ev
gram II can recommend to everyone. Artists can create
gadget-controlled slide shows;
gadget--controlled
hobbyists can easily create
their own utility programs
programs,, and
parents and educators can crecre
parents
ate professional-quality graphic
tutorials and quiz programs
with minimal effort.
all, CanDo decks
Best of all,
can be bound as stand-alone
programs, so you don
don't
programs,
't need
CanDo or a special browser
program to use them.
To find out what you can
it, contact Inovatronics,
do with it.
8499 Greenville Avenue, Suite
209B, Dallas, Texas 75231;
(214)340-4991.
(214)
340-4991.

Block Mania
Tetris was the most
most
II thought Tetris
addictive game
game ever
ever develdevel
addictive
oped. II was wrong. II should
should
oped.
have never
never opened
opened the seemseem
have
ingly innocuous
innocuous box
box from CaliCali
ingly
Dreams containing
containing
fornia Dreams
BlockOut; now
now I'm
I'm hooked.
hooked.
BlackOut;
BlockOut ($39.95)
($39.95) is
is a
a
BfockOut
game based
based on
on the Soma
Soma
game
cubes that
that VoIere
were popular
popular in
in the
the
cubes
late sixties.
sixties. It's
It's basically
basically a
a
late
three-dimensional version
version of
of
three-dimensional
Tetris where
where you
you drop
drop blocks
blocks
Tetris
into the
the bottom
bottom of
of a
a pit.
pit. It's
It's not
not
into

"IAT
EAT SWORD,

LIZARD UPS!
I El ■T

Employ all of youi cunning to
conauet the Castle Guardians.

NOW,

DRIVE A

ML

#1 ARCADE
victory is 1

m

HIT TO
THE HILT.

loodcurdling da

TAITO
ARCADE SERIES

The Time; Many centuries ago, before mans fate was clear.
The Place: Lograth, the mythical land of perdition and doom.

A Hfe-or-death confrontation is vour destiny.
Endowed with iron strength and lightning reflexes, you set
forth. Your perilous quest to save the land takes you over raging
rivers and volcanic gorges. Horrid

gargoyles, demonic dragons, and the
wretched servants of the Castle King
must taste the fire of your sword.
So summon your courage and cal

g&o
water and chasms of fire.

legendary Rastan. In the ultimate Bo
Meets 'Govle arcade epic. FromTaito

TO

Look for thisTkito hit at your local retailer, or call 1-800-663-8067 for further information
C
Circle Reader Service Number 191

mighty Fire Swo

ripoff of
of Spectrum
Spectrum HoloHobaa ripoff
Byte's game,
game, though. BlockOut
BlockOut
Byte's
demands its
its own
own unique
unique stratstrat
demands
especially on the upper
upper
egies, especially
levels where the action
action is
is fast
levels
and the shapes of the blocks
blocks
and
would confuse
confuse even
even Escher,
Escher.
Y-IOuld
adds a
a new
new didi
This program adds
mension to the falling-blockgenre—I can't recomrecom
game genre-I
mend it highly enough.
available from
BlockOut is available
California Dreams, 780
780 MontaMonta
California
Expressway, Suite
Suite 403,
gue Expressway,
95131;;
San Jose, California 95131
(408)435-1445.
(408)
435-1445.

Adios, Amiga 1000
It looks as if the Amiga 1000
com
may soon be an orphan comCom
puter, at least as far as Comconcerned. In a
modore is concerned.
surprise move,
move, CBM reinstated
$1,000
its Amiga 1000 + $1
,000 ==
Amiga 2000 trade-in offer in
early February. The trade-in
earty
program,, which at press time
program
was scheduled to end March
31, is designed to give Amiga
1000 owners one last chance
to upgrade to the A2000.
According to the rumor
mill, the company is making
mill,
this offer because the soon-tothis
be-released Kickstart(lNorkKickstart/Work1.4 combination and
bench 1,4
Set (ECS)
Enhanced Chip Sel
aren't compatible with the
A1000.
A 1000. CBM has said all along
that the ECS wouldn't
wouldn 't work
\NOrk in
usthe Amiga 1001J.
1000. However, us
al
ers and developers have always assumed that the 1,4
1.4
would, bebe
system software WOUld,
cause all you usually need to
upgrade the A1000's
A1000's system
software is a
a new Kickstart
disk. However, it seems Kickdisk.
start 1.4 has gotten a lot bigger
than previous releases. That's
no problem for the A500 and
A2000,
in a
A2000, since you
you can plug in
a
512K
S12K ROM chip in
in place of the
older 256K
2S6K chip. However,
However, the
Amiga 1000
1000 stores
stores Kickstart
information in
2S6K
in aa special 256K
bank of write-protected RAM,
RAM ,
which
which isn't big enough to
to hold
Kickstart 1.4.
1,4.
While you
you could
could build
build an
an
adapter board that
that would
lNOuld let
you plug
plug the
lhe 1.4
1.4 ROM
ROM chips
into
into an
an A1000,
A1000, CBM
CBM has ap
apparently
parently decided not
not to
to go
go that
that
route.
route. It's offering
offering the
the trade-in
trade-in
as
as aa final
final opportunity to
to move
up
up before
before itit drops
drops support
support for
for
the
the A1000
A1000 and
and as
as aa way
way to
to get
get
the
the model
model ofl
off the
the streets. With
CBM's
CBM's previous
previous trade-in
trade-in offer,
offer,
users
users could often
often buy
buy back
back
their
their A1000s
A1000s from
from the
the dealer
dealer
who
the trade.
trade. Not this
this
who made
made the
time;
the dealer
deater to
to
time; CBM
CBM wants
wants the
send
send itit the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
While
While the
the trade-in
trade-in is
is aa no
no18
18
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ble
ble gesture on Commodore's
Commodore's
part.
part, it's a
a shame to see the
the
company take the attitude
attitude that it
it
company
A1000
wants to get the A
1000 off the
market.
market. Third-party products
products
could
could (and
(and s1i1l
still might)
might) alklw
allow the
run 1,4
1.4 and
and even
even
Amiga 1000 to run
Enhanced Chip Set.
the Enhanced
One such product
product is
is the
add-in board
Rejuvenator, an add-in
designed by
by Greg
Greg Tibbs. The
Rejuvenator gives the Amiga
1000 many of the A2000's
features.
Replacing the Kickstart
RAM daughterboard
daughterboard in the
A
1000 wtth
A1000
with the Rejuvenator alal
lows you to use
use the Enhanced
can take
Chip Set so that you can
new highadvantage of the n8'N
resolution noninterlaced graphgraph
ics modes. It also adds one
megabyte of chip RAM (the
S12K
512K on your motherboard bebe
comes fast RAM). The RejuveRejuve
256K and
nator supports both 2S6K
512K Kickstart ROM chips, so
S12K
it should be compatible with
,1.4.
.4. Finally, it has a slot that will
accept many boards designed
for the A2000's video slot, such
as MicroWay's FlickerFixer.
FlickerFixer.
The projected retail price
for this board is $500-$600,
$500-$600,
about half the cost of trading
up to an A2oo0.
A2000. Plus you'll still
be able to use all of your A1000
A1000
peripherals,
peripherals, many of which
won't
\NOn't work with the A2000.
A2000.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, CommoCommo
dore's desire to get the A1000
A1000
off the market may keep the
the
Rejuvenator from seeing tr.e
day. Producing an exex
light of day.
pensive hardware product for
an orphan computer is risky,
risky,
but the Rejuvenator could keep
the A1000
A1000 from becoming an
orphan. If Tibbs decides to go
orphan.
ahead with production,
production, you'll
read about it here.
here.
-— Denny Atkin

months'
months' delay,
delay, it's
it's finally availavail
able.
able. The game has
has received
received
rave
rave revi8'Ns
reviews on other platplat
forms, and,
and, when you take a
a
look
look at
at it,
it, you'll certainly
certainly underunder
stand why.
Omega
Omega looks
looks like
like a tank
simulation, but,
but, in
in fact.
fact, it's
it's an
an
artificial-intelligence
artificial-intelligence simulation.
As an
an employee
employee of the OrganiOrgani
zation of
of Strategic Intelligence,
Intelligence,
you have
have access
access to a tank dede
Signer's
signer's tool box.
box. You deterdeter
mine
mine the class of tank, its
its fuel
capaCity,
capacity, scanning and firing
range,
range, and so on. To make
make the
game even more realistic, you
must work within a budget-a
budget—a
budget that increases
increases with
success.
After you've chosen your
tank
's characteristics, you
tank's
write the artificial-intelligence
instructions that teU
tell the tank
what to do.
do. Here's where the
game really distinguishes itself
from aU
all of the other games.
Through a special interface,
you click on buttons and
choose options.
options. In the end,
you've written a computer propro
gram.
gram. Figuring out the best
combination of commands and
conditional statements is a
puzzle that will entertain you
for hours.
hours.
What do you mean,
mean, you
don
't know how to write a comdon't
com
puter program? Omega can
teach you the basics. And,
And, the
next thing you know,
know, you'll be
shopping for Pascal
Pascal compilers.
Maybe that's a little too
optimistic.
optimistic. Maybe you never
want to learn to program.
program. ReRe
gardless, Omega is a fun game
gardless,
and a real challenge.
For more of a challenge,
trade tank programs that
you've designed with a friend
(on any type
who plays Omega {on
of computer) and see who
builds a better war machine as
your tanks battle it out.
out.
$49.95,
The game costs $49.95,
and you can contact Origin at
136-B Harvey Road,
Road , LondonLondon
derry, New
New Hampshire 03053;
999-4939.
(800) 999-4939.

System
System Seven
Seven
its develop
developApple has updated its
on the
the company's
company's progress
ers on
tOYlard completing
completing System
System 7.0.
toward
Here's the
the word
\NOrd from
from the
the cor
corHere's
porate orchard
orchard in
in Cupertino.
porate
Apple will
will release
release the
the
Apple
newest version
version in
in the
the summer
summer
newest
of 1990.
1990. The
The package will
will in
inof
a new
new Finder,
Finder. outline
outline
clude a
fonts, the
the Interapplication
Interapplication Com
Com·
fonts,
Ever since
since II first
first heard
heard about
about
Ever
Omega,
Omega, Origin's
Origin's futuristic
futuristic tank
tank
been tapping
tapping my
game, I've
I've been
game,
toes, waiting
waiting for
for itit to
to come
come out
out
toes,
for
for the
the Macintosh.
Macintosh. After
After aa few
few
APRIL
APRI L

1990
1990

munications Architecture
Architecture
munications
(whiCh provides
provides hot
hot links
links be
be(which
tween Macintosh
Macintosh programs),
programs),
tween
and virtual
virtual memory
memory (which
(which lets
lets
and
operate as
as
your hard
hard disk
disk operate
your

though itit were extra
extra RAM).
RAM).
The advent
advent of
of this new
new
and po'NBrful
powerful system marks
marks
another
another step in
in the reduced
reduced atat
tention to the home
home market.
market.
Has
Has anybody
anybody out there got an
an
extra
extra megabyte
megabyte of
of RAM on the
home front? Without t'NO
two meme
gabytes of
of RAM
RAM., you'll be
stuck with the less glamorous
older
older systems.
systems. Of
Of course,
course,
they've Y-IOrked
worked pretty \Nell
well for
many
many of us
us all
all along.
along. Perhaps
the n8'N
new system will separate
the family-room computer
computer from
the office machine. Perhaps
Apple plans to develop aa whole
new line of home computers.
Speculation about a Jaw-end
low-end
Mac runs rampant.

Of Mazes and Men
If you like fantasy role-playing
role-piaying
adventures,
adventures, try Citadel: AdAd
venture of the Crystal Keep

($49.95).
($49.95). Ifs
It's got all the eleele
ments 01
of a gCX>d
good story as well
as the qualities of a dungeonexploration game.
game.
As the story goes,
goes, the
Lady Synd and her Blood
Guard had maintained peace
and harmony in the land for as
long as most folks could rere
member.
member. One day,
day, though
though,, a
mysterious cloaked stranger
asked directions to Lady
Synd's Citadel. The land would
Y-IOuld
never be the same.
same. The Citadel
was swallowed up by the
Earth,
Earth, and all that remained
was the roof of the highest
tower.
tower.
To play the game,
game, you dede
fine characters by their ancesances
tors, their class, and their
upbringing.
upbringing. Gather some comcom
panions from the town tavern,
tavern,
and enter the darkness of the
Citadel, long buried under the
power of darkness.
You control
control the party by
clicking on arrows on the
screen
objects in and
screen,, dragging objects
out of windows, and
and getting
information from menus.
menus. The
The
information
Mac-like, and
interface is very Mac-like,
graphics are sharp.
the graphics
So far, and II admit that
that it's
So
for me.
me, the game
not very far for
a lot of fun.
fun . I'm still
still
has been a
trying to
to grab
grab aa torch
torch from
from the
the
trying
so II can
can light
light my
my way
way
wall so
maze. Part of the
through the maze.
is figuring
figuring out how
how to
to
game is
keep your torches
torches lit because
because
have aa tendency
tendency to
to burn
they have
out. The
The torch
torch puzzle
puzzle adds
adds an
an
out.
extra sense
sense of
of urgency
urgency to
to your
your
extra
quest.
quest.
information, con
con·
For more information,
tact Postcraft
Postcraft International,
International,
tact
27811 Avenue Hopkins,
Hopkins, Suite
Suite
27811
6, Valencia,
Valencia, California
California 91355;
91355;
6,
(805) 257-1797.
(805)257-1797.
- Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
8
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Not MILITARY.
Military. NOT
Not
NOT

Mercenary AND
And
MERCENARY.
You're DEFINITELY
Definitely
YOU'RE
Tourist...
No TOURIST.
..
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SUPPORTS
Supports
AD
Ad LIB
Lib AND
And
CREATIVE
Creative MUSIC
Music
SYSTEMS
Systems CARDS!
Cards!

Now AVAILABLE
Available
FOR
For IBM, TANDY,
Tandy,
AND
And COMPATIBLE
Compatible
COMPUTERS.
Computers.

SOVIET COM
COMMANDER:
SOVIET
MANDER:
"WHO ARE
ARE YOU?"
YOU?"
"WHO
RAMBO: "I'M
"I'M YOUR
YOUR WORST
WORST
RAMBO:
NIGHTMARE."
NIGHTMARE:'

Remember that line?
Now YOU can deliver it
enemy—in per
to the enemy-in
person. Thirty
miles
over
Thirty
the Afghanistan border,
border, Soviet forces
forces are tortur
torturing your friend and mentor,
mentor, Colonel Trautman.
You're the
the only man alive with enough guts,

brawn, and resource
resourcebrawn,
fulness to singlerescue the
handedly rescue
man who taught
you
how
to
fight.
Every
Soviet
commando, tank,
tank,
you
commando,
is on your tail.
and attack chopper in the sector is
It's the ultimate contest for the ultimate fighter.

Amiga
Amigo game
game screens.
screens.

//
lakes more
Jflakes
more than
tball muscle
muscle to
10 de-activate
de-activate

Everfly
these things?
Ever fly one
oneof
a/these
Ibi',gs?With
Wilb tbe
tbe

electronic
electro,,;cgates,
gaiesl cross
cross treacherous
treacherous

enemy
ellemy breathing
breatbi1lg down
dOll/IIyour
),our back,
back, that
Ibal

minefields,
mllle!ields, andfind
Dlldfilld tbe
tbekeys
key's to
10 Traut
Traut-

andchop
choPagalnsl anti-tank
anli-Iank missiles
missilesand
against

llind choppers
chopper's tbe
tbe best
beSlwD)'
oul of
oJlbis
Hind
way out
this

pers. Sight
Slgbtln
andrearrange
rearra nge that
tbat
pers.
in and

man
s cell.
man's
cell.

bell
bellbole.
bole.

balance ofpower!
o/power!
balance

•

fl'sjustyou
you and
andyour
your hijacked
hijackedtank
tank
It'sjust

T~ITO'
TAITO

If you cannot
cannotfind
find this
this product
productat
atyour
yourlocal
localretailer,
retailer,Visa/
Visa/ Mastercard
Mastercardholders
holders
Ifyou
can
0015.
orderdirect
direct anywhere
anywhere in
inthe
the United
UnitedStates
Statesby
bycalling
callingtoll-free
toll·free 1-800-937
] -800-937-0015.
canorder
Game
GameDesign.
Design,©
©1988
1988Ocean
OceanSoftware
SoftwareLtd.
Ud RAMBO
RAMBO isisaaregistered
registeredtrademark
trademarkof
ofCarolco.
carolco. ©
©1989
1989CAROLCQ
CAROLCO Ocean
Ocean isisaatrademark
trademarkof
ofOcean
OceanSoftware
Softwarelimited.
limited
Taito
Taitoisisaaregistered
registeredtrademark
trademarkof
ofTaito
TaitoAmerica
AmericaCorporation.
Corporation.©1989
© 1989Taito
TaitoAmerica
AmericaCorporation.
Corporation. All
AUrights
rightsreserved
reserved

Amiga, IBM,
IBM,and
andTandy
Tandy are
areregistered
registeredtrademarks
trademarks respectively
respecr;velyof
ofCommodore-Amiga,
Commodore-Amiga, Inc,
Inc., International
InteroationalBusiness
BusinessMachines,
Machines, Inc,
Inc.,and
andTandy
Tandy Corporation.
Corporation.
Amiga,
Circle Reader
ReaderService
Semce Number
NI6I'Iber 140
140
Circle

CREATIVE LfiBS, INC.
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ALL-IN-ONE SOUND CARD FOR YOUR PC

Digitized Voice Channel

H

Audio I/O Card

Voice Input/
Microphone JackS Amplifier
(Digital Sampling)

Joystick

Game porl

/:'"■":;:

MIDI Interface

Stereo Speaker Connector
(with Amplifier)

SOI11C Ol UTCUWJUr StlttViaR.' V^Ollip.!

Mta

devdoplna for.SSUSI mSKE

iccolade
Sroderbund

I Mastertronic
" Michtron

Microlllusion
. Microprose
Creative bbs Inc 1 Omnitrend
I Optronics
Data East USA
" Origin
Dr. T's
Electronic Arts
I Sierra On-Line
Epyx
I Sotare Toolworks
First B}ie
I Spectrum Holobyte
Gamestar
I Taito
I Twelve Tone Systems
Kyodai
Lucasfilm
I \bvetra

. at. 386, P
tibies.

Capcom
I Cosmi

' I
- I

.

1
I

I

IBM is a (egiSered trademark a irtemiitxal Business MaOwies inc

*

e includes:

System Requirements

'STER CARD

• 512 KB RAM minimum

wiHij.aBiaiiiligent Organ Software ■ DOS 2.0 or higher
• Talking Parrot Software

• VoxKit Software
■ 5.25' and 3.5- disks enclosed

Hurry P

■ CGA. MGA, EGA or VGA
compatible graphic b""

BrGwn-"Wagh Publis

I Rush for

\W

* Tandy is t registered frademadi a Tandy Cwporation

in CA

95 Lark Avenue. Suite 210 Los Gatos, a 95030
■ AdLib is a register trademaft o! AdUti Inc

ahi jh*

Compatible

N FOCUS
OPEN YOUR EARS AND QUIT BEING SO QUIET. BREAK INTO THE
WORLD OF SONG WITH YOUR HOME COMPUTER. LATE TO THE
DANCE, THE PC IS FINALLY PLAYING HOST TO THE SOUND
HARDWARE AND MUSIC SOFTWARE THAT CAN PLAY ITS TUNE.
BUT IT'S NOT EASY TO PICK FROM AMONG THE CACOPHONY
OF CONTENDERS. FOR A LOOK AT THE LATEST IN SOUND
HARDWARE FOR THE PC, TUNE IN TO "HIT IT.
IT, MAESTRO!" ON
PAGE 22. NO MATTER IF YOU'RE A BUDDING MOZART OR A
METALLICA MAVIN, MUSIC-COMPOSITION SOFTWARE CAN
HELP YOU SETTLE YOUR SCORE.
SCORE. THEIR METHODS ARE DIFFERENT,
DIFFERENT,
SO YOU NEED TO FIND THE ONE THAT MATCHES YOUR OWN
STYLE
AN EAR TO "COMPOSE YOURSELF" ON PAGE 36.
STYLE.. LEND AN
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW HOW THE COMPUTER-MUSIC
REVOLUTION GOT STARTED AND WHERE IT'S GOING,
GOING, AND
YOU WANT TO SET UP YOUR OWN STUDIO, OUR "MY VIEW"
COLUMN ON PAGE 32 SOUNDS JUST THE RIGHT NOTES. OUR
APRIL SHAREPAK DISK INCLUDES A QUARTET OF NOTEWORTHY
PROGRAMS THAT RANGE FROM AN ELECTRONIC JUKEBOX TO
THE TRIVIAL PURSUIT OF MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE. FIND THAT LITTLE
INTERLUDE ON PAGE 34. IF
YOU'VE REALLY GOT THE MUMU
SIC IN YOU, THEN YOU'LL
WANT TO CHECK OUT "RE"RE
SOURCES" ON PAGE 42. IT'S
THE ONE SOURCE YOU NEED
FOR TRACKING DOWN THE
BOOKS,
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ONLINE
SERVICES,
SERVICES, AND USER GROUPS
THAT WILL HAVE YOUR COMCOM
PUTER SINGING. CLAP
CLAP ON
YOUR HEADSET AND OPEN
YOUR EARS AS
AS WE EXPLORE
APR

I I I19
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THE LATEST SOUND HARDWARE
WILL HAVE YOUR PC SINGING
peed, memory, storage, and graphics have for some years
overshadowed the potential that good-quality sound offers to
PC software applications. The built-in sound capabilities of
most PCs consists of a tiny speaker and a tone generator that
produces one note at a time. MS-DOS machines sound tinny;
their musical arrangements are confined to a melody. PC own
ers haven't enjoyed the added dimension that sound brings to
software programs. Nowhere is this more apparent than in
entertainment and educational software—just how realistic
is a flight simulator if the jet "beeps" down the runway?
Fortunately, circumstances have changed. Software companies are
looking for sound hardware to make their sophisticated new products
sound more realistic on PCs, and hardware manufacturers are popping
up with fresh alternatives. Cooperation between hardware and software
companies has resulted in several unique and effective solutions that
many software developers are including as options in their programs.
Foremost among these solutions are add-on sound boards, such as the
Ad Lib, Game Blaster, Sound Blaster, Sound Master PC, and Roland
MT-32.
Each board offers its own answer to the PC sound dilemma.
Choosing from among them is mostly a matter of personal preferences
and economics. So, whether you're an audiophile or a transistor radio
buff, if you're a game player, a multimedia maven, or a music compos
er, this overview of the basic features, costs, pros, and cons of the major
players in the PC-sound marketplace will have you singings

APRIL

1990
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Ad Lib Personal Computer Music
System

The main compone
nt of th
component
thee Ad Lib
PCMS is th
e Ad Lib Music Syn
thesizer
the
Synthesizer
thesizer card
Card
Card,, a half-size FM syn
synthesizer
designed for IBM PCs and compat
ibles.
compatibles.
T
he Ad Lib card can play up to nine
The
different melodic instruments or six
melod
ic and five percussion inst
rumelodic
instru
men
ts separately or sim
ultaneously.
ments
simultaneously.
Fo
e card features a '/.lForr audio output, th
the
'/■»inch audio Qll
lpuijack,
output
jack, an amplifier caca
ving a small speaker, and a
pable of dri
driving
trol. T
hejack
built-in volume con
control.
The
jack
(a
lo ng with the lis-i
nch miniplug adapt(along
Vs-inch
adapt
er) can be connected to headphones, a
speaker, or an ex
ternal stereo system.
external
tion to the synthesize
In addi
addition
synthesizerr card
card,,
Li b PCMS includes software fo
the Ad Lib
forr
Viscom
posing and playing music. The Vis
composing
ual Composer ($89.95) lets you write,
write.
listen to,
sical co
mposito. and modify mu
musical
composi
tions without a great deal
sic
deal of mu
music

r~

~

HITII
MAESTRO!

knowledge. Wi
th the Jukebox program.
program,
With
you can select songs for your computer
to play.
play. With yet another Ad Lib pro
proInstrumellt Maker ($49.95), you
gram, Instrument
ent sou
nds
can design and edit instrum
instrument
sounds
th The Visual Composer.
for use wi
with
ll ing the sy
nII had no trouble insta
installing
syn
rd in my
thesizer ca
card
my PC XT clone and
iliary jacks on
hooking it up to the aux
auxiliary
my
my stereo. Firing up The Visual Composer first, I expe
rim ented using the 145
poserfirst,
experimented
prcprogram med sounds,
preprogrammed
sounds, which include
ngs, horn
s, and percus
percuskeyboards, stri
strings,
horns,
I nsrrumelll
sio
n instrum
ents. I loaded Instrument
sion
instruments.

Sound Support
It doesn't do much good to have a
a sound board if you can't find software to support it.
it II
have a few
few cards in my garage that died due to little or no software support. To get an
idea of the support behind these products.
products, seven of the top entertainment software

manufacturers and distributors gave us their strategies for present and planned supsup
port as of the start of 1990.
1990.
Accolade. Supports the Ad Ub
Accolade.
Lib and Game Blaster; is 'NOrking
working on MT-32 support.
support.
Electronic Arts. Supports the Ad Lib;
Lib; 50 percent of its new programs will support
the Sound Master PC;
PC; looking at Game Blaster and Sound Blaster;
Blaster; one new program
(an Indianapolis 500 simulation) supports the MT
-32.
MT-32.
Lucasfilm. Supports the Ad Lib, Game Blaster,
-32; is looking at the Sound
Blaster, and MT
MT-32;
Blaster.
Blaster.
MediaGenic. Supports the Ad Lib;
Lib; is developing support for the Sound Master
-32.
PC,
PC, Game Blaster,
Blaster, Sound Blaster,
Blaster, and MT
MT-32.
Mindscape. Supports the Ad Ub;
Lib; plans support for the Game Blaster.
Blaster.
Origin. Supports the Ad Ub;
Lib; is looking at the Sound Master PC and Game Blaster;
Blaster;
Ultima VI will support the MT
-32.
MT-32.
Sierra. SUpjXlrts
Supports the Ad Lib and MT-32
MT-32;; is looking at the Sound Master PC and
Game Blaster.

Other Voices
Besides add-on sound boards,
boards, there are other solutions for solving the PC sound probprob
lem.
lem. Tandy and Access Software have each come up with acceptable,
acceptable, yet
yel very differdiffer
ent,
ent, solutions.
For its l1000
000 T
L and SL computers,
TL
computers, Tandy has built in a custom sound chip,
chip, a headhead
phone jack,
jack. The chip features three tone generators and a
jack, and a microphone jack.
mony and sound effects. Also included is a
white-noise generator for three-part har
harmony
digital-ta-analog
digitai-to-analog converter for translating prerecorded digital sound,
sound, voice, or music into
analog audio output (to
jack). You
{to play back through the internal speaker or headphone jack).
can use the microphone jack and audio input circuitry for recording analog sound
sound,,
voice,
voice, or music and then convert those sounds to digital data.
data. Many software developdevelop
ers and distributors support or plan to sUpjXlrt
support Tandy sound in their prooucts.
products.
Access Software's RealSound allows the internal PC speaker to play back digidigi
tized sounds such as speech,
speech, music,
music, and sound effects without adding any hardware.
hardware.
RealSound master recordings are electronically enhanced and then digitized on custom
hardware.
hardware. The effects are then edited for inclusion in computer programs.
programs. Software
companies pay a fee to use RealSound in their programs.
Access suggests that you improve your PC's sound by replacing your PC speaker
with a 3Vz-inch
3Vj-inch speaker.
speaker. If you'd rather,
rather, you can follow the instructions in the pamphlet
included with RealSound prooucts
products to build a cable to connect your PC to your stereo.
stereo.
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ented by
by
Maker next and experim
experimented
changing various waveform
wa veform parame
parameters, modifying some of the old instruters,
instru
ment sounds to create new oones.
nes. All of
the instruments sounded a bit electronelectron
ic to my ears, but most of them are
arc recrec
ognizable and,
and. when arranged together,
mble as sampled
produce as rich an ense
ensemble
instru
men t sou
nds.
instrument
sounds.
ifferent perspective on
To get a ddifferent
the Ad Lib card's fea
tures, II booted up
features,
Larr.v Goes Lookingfor
Looking for
Leisure Suit Larry
LOI'e (In Several Wrong Places)—also
Places)- also
Love
known as LSL3—an
LSL3- an adventure game
from Sierra that supports the Ad Lib
ca
rd. The arrangement of Larry's theme
card.
song that poured
po ured from my stereo syssys
fee l as if I were playing a
tem made me feel
ifferent ga
me from the
completely ddifferent
game
Liboone
ne I had played on my non-Ad Libui pped Pc.
eq
equipped
PC. II's
It's a welcome and longenhancement.
overdue game enh
ancement.
Pros: Heav
il y suppon
ed, large software
Heavily
supported,
ty
base, good sound quali
quality
Cons: No stereo, no digital sou
nd/
sound/
tely high price
speech, modera
moderately

Sound Master PC
T
he Covox Sound Master PC package
The
includes a half-size card, two stereostereo
nispeakers with connecting
phonic mi
minispeakers
cables, and a user's manual. The circui
circuitt
board features a minijack
minijack and two digidigi
tal joystick
joysti ck ports. T
hese joystick ports,
These
unli
ke th
ose found on most MS-DOS
unlike
those
machines, accept Commodore, Atari,
Atari,
rn e-mach ine-type
aand
nd other common ga
game-machine-type
joysticks for much smoother arcade acac
at
tio
n. You should note, however, th
tion.
that
unl
ess a game has been specifically deunless
de
signed fo
forr digita
digitall joystick input, these
won 't be of aany
ny use. (Very few
ports won't
MS-DOS programs
program s have digita
joysti ck
digitall joystick
dri
ve rs.)
drivers.)
The Sound Master PC ca
rd supcard
sup
ports digita
und through a
digitall speech and so
sound
DMA-drive n (D
irect Memory AccessDMA-driven
(Direct
tion, the
dri
ven) 8-bi
driven)
8-bitt digitizer. In addi
addition,
ves
on-board three-voice so
und chip gi
sound
gives
you the capability ofiayering
of layering multipart
mu
sic with special
all
music
special effects in stereostereo—alt
whi le graphics arc
n the scree
n.
while
are moving o
on
screen.
Installi
ng th
Installing
thee Sound Master PC
ple aann operation as
board wasn'
wasn'tt as sim
simple
was putting
pUlling in the Ad Lib card.
card. The CoI/ O
vox board has jumpers for selling
setting I/O
ports, DMA chan
nels,
(In
put/Output) ports,
(Input/Output)
channels,
and In
terrupt Request Lines. When II
Interrupt
installed it using the default settings,
settings, it
wi th another card II had inconflicted with
in
stalled in my computer. After a bit of
detective work and screwdriver wri
st
wrist
acti
on, I discovered that my mouse card
action,
aand
nd the So
und Master PC card were set
Sound
on the same Interrupt Request Line.
Line. I
was able to solve the problem, but novcontinued 011
on page 28
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EXCITING
TURfS at No Additional COS
I.•. still only $69.95
EXCfTING SPECIAL FEA
FEATURES
Cost...
Personally autographed by Lord British
Exclusive taped Interview
interview with Lord Bri/ish
British
Unpublished game clues and hin
ls
hints
Specially selected high quality moonstone
FAST, FREE delivery.
delivery ■ direct from Origin
This "Special
~Specfal Edition
"ls
Edition"
is not ,vallable
available in stores
Hurry! Supply is limited

1-800-999-4939
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MC/Visa accep'eO.
accepted. I mo00~999m4939
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MAESTROI
TOUR THE ORCHESTRA PIT
Take a look at the inner workings of
two of these electronic orchestras.
orchestras.
The card pictured on top is the Ad
Lib synthesizer card;
card; the card picpic
tured at the bottom is the Game
Blaster.
Blaster. We've labeled the major
components so that you can see
the principal players.
players.

1
1

Dual JK Positive-Edge Flip
Flop

2

Expandable 3/B
3/8 Decoder

3

Octal Bus Transceiver
Noninverting

4

Hex Inverter

5

Low-\k)ltage
LowAfoltage Audio Amp

6

\k)lume
Volume Control

7

Audio Jack

8

Dual D Flip Flop

9

Tristate Quad BuHer
Buffer

10

Quad Two-Input AND Gate

11

Quad Two-Input Positive OR
Gate

12

CMS Sound Generator

13

Stereo Audio RCA Jacks

14

Stereo Mini-Jack

15

Interrupt Address Jumper

16

Quad Op Amp

17

Stereo Power Amplifier

18

Digital-te-Analog
Digital-to-Analog Controller

19

FM Sound Generator

20

CMS Digital Controller
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ice PC
PC users
users may
may need
need assistance.
assistance.
ice
The Sound
Sound Master
Master PC has
has been
been
The
out since
since the
the spring
spring of
of 1989,
1989, but
but there
there
out
isn't as
as much
much software
software available
available for
for it
it as
as
isn't
there is
is for
for some
some of
of the
the other
other devices
devices
there
(this
may change,
change, howeve
however).
One popupopu
(thi
s may
r). One
lar game,
game, SimCily(
SimCity (Maxis
Software).
lar
Ma xis Software),
does take
take advantage of
of Sound
Sound Master
does
The realistic sounds
sounds of
of
PC's features. The
tornadoes, eanhquakes,
earthquakes, monsters, and
and
tornadoes.
came through my stereo speakers
speakers
more came
and enhanced the program to the ex
extent
and
tent
that II can't imagine playing SimCil,V
SimCity
that
PC.
again to the beeps from a standard Pc.
The best comparison II can make is to
the digital sounds I'I've
ve heard from
Tandy
TL
I Igs
Tand
yT
L or Apple II
GS games.
Pros: Gaining suppon,
support, low price, supsup
Pros:
ports digital sound/speech, includes sterster
pons
speakers and two digital joystick pons
ports
eo speaken;
Cons: Small software base, only threevoice
sound
installation.
vo
ice sou
nd chip, difficult insta
llation.
digital joystick ports don't work with
analog joysticks

Game Blaster
Game
synthe
The Ga
me Blaster, a 12-voice sy
nthesizer card from Crea
Creative
Labs, resemresem
sizer
ti ve Labs,
Sound
bles the Ad Lib and So
und Master PC
cards. It plugs into any internal slot in
your PC
built-in power
PC and includes a built-in
watts), volume control,
control.
amplifier (2.5 wallS),
( '/k-inch stereo and
and aa stereo output (lis-inch
two RCA plugs) for feeding head
headexternal speakers,
speakers, or your
phones, external
yo ur ster
stereo system.
system. It can play 12 channels of
music simultaneously, panned left or
right in the
the stereo mix. Installing the
Game Blaster card posed no
no serious
serious ob
obstacles. II used
used an RCA-to-RCA cable
cable to
hook up the
the card to my
my stereo
stereo system.
system.
II ran two
through this
this
two programs through
card—The
card- The Intelligent
!mel/igenl Organ
Organ (an
(an elec
electronic
piano) and Silpheed {a
(a scitronic player piano)
fi adventure
ad venture game
game from Sierra).
Sierra). The
The

i

HIT IT
MAESTRI 1!

Imelligem
Intelligent Organ
Organ comes
comes with
with over
over 80
songs stored
stored on disk.
disk. You can select difdif
ferent
ythm
ferent instruments and various rh
rhythm
patterns to use while playing along on
your computer keyboard
keyboard.. If you prefer,
yo
u can have the computer play Auto
you
Auto
bass. Auto chords, aand/or
nd/ or AulO
Auto arpegarpeg
gios, much lilike
ke a small Casio or YaYa
ma
ha keyboard. The sound quality
maha
from the Game Blaster is very good,
good.
with great stereo imagery
imagery' and texture.
To my ears,
cars, the Game Blaster
so
un ds much like th
e Ad Lib, but in
sounds
the
stereo-which
stereo—which is quite an improveimprove
ment. Silpheed.
Silpheed, which is bundled with
the Game Blaster, uses the card to propro
duce a stun
ning musical backdrop
stunning
backdrop for
its plot
tra premium
plot and provides an ex
extra
to users interested in buying a
a sound
card for their Pc.
PC.
Pros:
Heavil y supported, large software
Pros: Heavily
base,
base, good stereo sound
Cons: No digita
und/ speech
digitall so
sound/speech
Sound Blaster

The Sound Blaster card just staned
started to
th e
ship to SlOres
stores last Christmas (see the
Entenainment
COMP UTE! Choice for Entertainment
COMPUTE!
ani
cle on page 88 in the December
article
1989 COMPUTE
'). This 24-voice.
24-voice, halfCOMPUTE!).
synthesizer card
card is
is an extension
extension of
size synthesizer
the Game
Game Blaster and ofTers
co mpatithe
offers compati
I I Ad
bility with the
the Ad Lib.
Lib. It includes 11
bility
Game Blas
BlasLib-compatible voices.
voices, 12
12 Game
Lib-compatible
ter-compatible voices,
voices, one
one digital input
inpu t
ter-compatible
and output,
outp ut, as
as well as decompression
decompression
and

hardware
hardware (for
(for decompressing
decompressing speech
speech
and
and sounds
sounds that
that have
have been
been compressed
compressed
by
by software
software to
to save
save storage
storage space).
space). Like
Like
the
the Sound
Sound Master
Master PC,
PC, the
the Sound
Sound BlastBlast
er
er contains
contains a
a DMA-driven
DMA-driven digitizer;
digitizer;
but,
but. unlike
unlike the Covox
Covox unit,
unit, you can
can
plug aa microphone
microphone or
or audio
audio source
source didi
reclly
e Sound
rectly into th
the
Sound Biaster
Blaster and
and digidigi
titize
ze sounds. To
To top it
it off,
off. the card
card
includes a PC ana
log joystick pon
analog
port and
stereo
stereo output jacks for hooking up
up to
to
headphones, speakers, or a stereo, all
all
dri
ven by a four-watts-per-channel
driven
amplifier.
The
The Sound
Sound Blaster
Blaster package
package comes
comes
wi
th three software programs, including
with
The Illlelligem
Intelligent Organ. The other two
programs take advan
tage of the Sound
advantage
Blaster's digitizing capabilities. Vox
Kit,
VoxKit.
a vo
ice-de velopment kit,
voice-development
kit. lets you rere
cord, compress, store, and play back
back
digitally recorded speech and sound
s.
sounds.
The Talking Parrot features a parrot on
the screen that mimics yo
ur speech,
your
talks back, makes outrageous remarks,
remarks.
and screams when you tickle it.
tiona l $49.95, you can
For an addi
additional
It
add a MIDI box to th
e Sound Blaster. It
the
plugs into the ana
log joystick
joystick pon
plugs
analog
port and
incl
udes one MID
includes
MIDII In and three MIDI
pon (to make
O
ut jacks,
jacks, plus a joystick port
Out
nd
up for the one it uses). The Sou
up
Sound
Blaster won't
th MIDI
MID I software
won't work wi
with
from other companies,
ve
companies, but Creati
Creative
Labs says it's working on the problem.
problem.
Pros: Heavily
Hea vily su
pponed (both
(both Ad LibLibsupported
and Game Blaster-compatible),
Blaster-co mpatible), large
large
supsoftware base, good stereo sound,
sound, sup
pons digital sound/speech recording
ports
and playback,
playback, includes
includes analog
analog joystick
joystick
and
pon
port
No software
software to
to use
use all
all 24 voices
Cons: No
at once;
once; no
no built-in MIDI
MID I interface
at
(contrary to
to its
its advertising),
advertising), moderately
moderately
(contrary
high price i>t>
COlllillUed on
0 11 page 31
31
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Melody Makers
To get
get in
in tune
tune with
with the
the products
products surveyed
surveyed in
in this
this article,
article, contact
contact the
the companies
companies listed
listed here.
here.
To
Creative Labs
Labs
Creative

RolandCorp
RolandCorp

Distributed by
by Brown-Wagh
Brown-Wagh Publishing
Publishing
Distributed

7200 Dominion
Dominion Cir.
Cir.
7200

Boston,
Boston. MA
MA 02114
02114

Su"e 210
210
Suite

(800)463-2686
(800) 463-2686
Ad
Ad Lib
Ub Personal
Personal Computer
Computer Music
Music System
System

Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles. CA
CA 90040
90040
(213) 685-5141
(213)685-5141

Los Gatos,
Gatos. CA
CA 95030
95030
Los

MT-32 Sound
Sound Module,
Module. Roland
Roland MPU
MPU IPC
IPC
MT-32
MIDllnter!ace.
Roland EASE
EASE Music
Music Soft
SoftMIDI
Interface, Roland

Ad
Ad Lib
Lib
50
50 Staniford
Staniford St.
SI.

(synthesizer
(synthesizer card,
card. The
The Visual
Visual Composer,
Composer,

and
and Jukebox)—S245;
Jukebox)-S245;Ad
Ad Lib
Ub synthesizer
synthesizer

card
card with
w"h Jukebox—$179
Jukebox-$179
Covox
Covax
675-D
675-0 Conger
Conger St.
SI.

Eugene,
Eugene. OR
OR 97402
97402
(503)342-1271
(503) 342-1271

Covox
Covox Sound
Sound Master
Master PC—$89
PC-$89
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C
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16795 Lark
Lark Ave.
Ave.
16795

(800) 451-0900
(800)451-0900
(408) 395-3838
395-3838
(408)
Game Blaster,
Blaster. Intelligent
Intelligent Organ,
Organ,
Game
Silpheed,
Silpheed, manuais-~$129
manuals-$129
Sound Blaster,
Blaster, Intelligent
Intelligent Organ,
Organ, Parrot
Parrot
Sound
and \foxKit
\t)xKit programs,
programs. manual—$239;
manual-$239;Ad
Nj
and
Ub. Game
Game Blaster,
Blaster, or
or CMS
CMS card
card owners
owners
Lib,
who send
send in
in their
their old
old cards
cards when
when order
orderwho

ing-$139
ing—Si
39
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ware, manuals—S550:
manuals-SS50; Micro
Micro Channel
Channel Ar
Arware,
chitecture version—$650
version-$650
chitecture

LUCASFILM ON
ART AND
AND SCIENCE
ENTERTAINlvlENT
LUCASFILM
ON THE
THE ART
SCIENCE OF
OF ENTERTAINMENT

THE BATTLE
The
Battle OF
of BRITAIN.
Britain. UP
Up CLOSE
Close AND
and PERSONAL.
Personal

One pilot described aa W
orld W
ar II[]
How's ThaI
That Again?
Again?
World
War
being on
Want
dogfight "like being
Want to show your
on the inside
inside of a
a
just what itit feels
friends
friends how you
you erased that
beehive." And that's just
feels like to
Flying
Fillest Hour:
HOllr:
1'!:ij....~::i:!lI'-..........~~
Flyillg Pencil
Pellcil with
play 77,eir
Their Finest
77,e
Battle of
Britaill."
fancy deflection
deflection shooting?
Vie Battle
ofBritain!'
The
77,eir
Fillest Hour lets you
Their Finest
you
The new air
air combat simsim
save your proudest
proudest comulator from
from Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm
com
Games that's keeping
keeping simbat performances to
to disk.
bat
disk.
sim
ulation buffs
bulfs and action
And relive them in
in real
ulation
action
gamers alike
time, fast forward, or
alike on
on the
the edge
of their seats.
A Luftwaffe
Luftwaffe gunner position is the
frame by
by frame.
A
quickest way
way to get llcquaimed
acquainted with
Their Finest
Finest Hour
Hour
Iv;tll
theRAF.
includes all the
rhe
RAF.
the acclaimed
Look AI
At Life
features of our BattleFrom
halVk~
hawks, 1942. Plus
Plus a
a few
Bolh
Now.
Both Sides Now.
new twists.
LuftTake on the
the Luft
The Realism Is Unreal.
walfe
waffe in a tough little
From the
RAF Hurricane or fabled
RAF
From
the moment
you
back on
Spitfire. Or test your
you pull back
on the
the throtthrot
tie,
Fillest Hour
HOllr
skills
skills at the
the controls
controls of
tle, 77,eir
Their Finest
seqllences
Replay combat action sequences
the Spitfire's nemesis,
grips you
the
you with nearnear- f r o m
from any angle.
angle, el'en
even from the nose
ofa
bomb!
of
a bomb!
the
the formidable
formidable Messerphotographic realism
realism of
aircraft
,
smoke,
terrain,
and
flying
debris.
schmitt 1109.
09. Pum
rize ground installa
installaPulverize
aircraft,
terrain,
debris.
tions from your M
Messerschmitt
To really
tions
esserschmitt 110
really get
get your
adrenalin pump
pumpfighter/bomber
fighter/bomber or your screaming
screaming
ing, we've added
Stuka. Or fly
fly as pilot,
pilot, bombardier
bombardier
or gunner in a Junkers 88, Domier
aa cacophony
Dornier
cacophony of
roaring
Flying Pencil,
Flying
Pencil, or Heinkel
Heinkel Spade.
roaring engines,
engines,
chattering
Your success in each
Your
each mission
mission
chattering machine
impacts
guns, and thundering
impacts the next one: knock
knock out a
a
thundering
explosions.
radar
radar installation
installation today, and you'lI
you'll
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breathe easier tomortomor
ro,v. Who
knowsrow.
Who knows—
you might
might even
even change
history. And if you
you don't like
the odds,
Fillest Hour
HOllr
odds, 77,eir
Their Finest

lets you
you change sides.
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C/MMFiofls OF
of KRm
ftemY improves on
the award·winning
award-winning game system
used in SSl's
SSI's mega-hits fboL
Fool or
RADwu
Radiamce and CURSE
Curse OF
or THE
the AzuRE
Azure
| BoNDS.
Boms. For
Tor the first time ever on
|L your computer,
computer, you'll
you'll enjoy
enjoy
Mi fantasy role·playing
role-playing adventure
jS . in
in the
the legendary
legendary AD&D'
AD&D; game
game
world
of
Krynn!
Your
ques~
■
tb,
quest:
N
S&-«Sfajj^^^. Defeat
Defeat aa vile
vile plot
plol
*^™| ^T by
by the
the forces
forces of
of
evil to establish the
j8P'7 Dark
Dark Queen,
Queen, Takhisis,
Tahhisis, as
as
undisputed
ruler
of
Krynn!
■n

!

1

role-p

set!

1
1

l«*

game

SS

k ►FREE FOSTER!

j Inside every box.
UEBOOK!

g soon to
a dealer near you.
To order: visit your retailer
or call: 1-800-245-4525 to
charge on VISA or MasterCard.

To receive SSI's complete
product catalog, send $ 1.00
to: SSI, 675 Almanor Avenue.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
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Roland MT-32
MT-32 Muiti-Timbral
Mulli-Timbral
Roland
Sound Module
Module
Sound
The Roland
Roland MT-32
MT-32 isis definitely
definitel y the
the
The
Mercedes in
in this
this group
group of
ofsound
sound
Mercedes
boards. Rather
Rather than
than sliding
sliding into
into any
any
boards.
open PC
PC slot,
slot, the
the MT-32
MT-32 has
has its
its own
own
open

Pros: Moderately
Moderately supported,
supported, growing
growing
Pros:
software base,
base, fantastic
fantastic stereo
stereo sound,
so und ,
software
large note
note capacity
capaci ty (32
(32 voices),
voices), MIDI
MID I
large
ports

ports

Co ns: High
High price,
price, no
no digital
digital speech
speech
Cons:

case and
and power
power supply.
supply. Because
Because the
the
case
MT-32 isis actually
actually aa stand-alone
stand-alone MIDI
MIDI
MT-32

All Around,
Around, Sound
Sound
All
PC sound
sou nd hardware
hardware has
has come
come aa long
long
PC

module, itit requires
requires aa MIDI
MID I interface
interface to
to
module,

way
way from
from beeps
beeps and
and boops.
boops. Recent
Recen t de
developments
velo pments have
have brought
brought prices
prices down,
down,
making sound
sound and
and music
music peripherals
pe riphera ls
making

connect to
to the
the computer.
computeT. The
The package
package II
connect
evaluated for
for this
this article
article included
included aa Ro
Roevaluated
MPU-IPC MIDI
MIDI interface,
interface, an
an MTMTland MPU-IPC
land
32 module,
module, aa MIDI
MID I connecting
connecting cable.
cable,
32
and aa Roland
Roland EASE
EASE MIDI
MIDI recording
reco rding
and
program, made
made especially
especiall y for
for using
using aa
program,
MIDI keyboard
keyboard with
with the
the MT-32.
MT-32.
MIDI
Not lacking
lacking in
in performance
performance value.
value,
Not

available
available to
to aa majority
majority of
ofhome
home PC
PC
owners,
owners, not
not just
just to
to professional
professional musi
musicians.
Al th ough each
each solution
solu ti on to
to the
the PC
PC
cians. Although
sound
sound dilemma
d ilemma offers
offers different
different benefits
benefits
and
for sure:
su re:
and trade-offs,
trade-ofTs, one
one thing
thing isis for
Stick
Slick aa sound
sound board
board in
in your
your computer
computer
and
B
and itit will
will be
be music
musi c to
to your
your ears.
ears.
[!)
Joey
Joey Latimer
Latimer composes
composes music
music in
in his
his homehomebased
based MIDI
MIDI recording
recording studio
studio in
in Idyllwild,
Idyllwild,
California.
California.

the MT-32
MT-32 is
is aa 32-voice
32-voice synthesizer
synthesizer (in
(in
the
sense, it's
it's eight
eigh t synthesizers
synthesizers in
in one.
one,
aa sense,

with aa percussion
percussion sound
sound module)
module) fea
feawith
turing 128
128 preprogrammed
preprogrammcd instrument
instrum ent
turing
so unds, 30
30 percussion
percussion sounds,
sounds, and
and ten
tcn
sounds,
different digital
digital reverb
reverb settings.
set tings. It has
has
different
MIDI In.
In, MIDI
MID I Out,
Out, and MIDI
MIDI
MIDI
pons, volume
volume and
and tuning
tuningconThrough ports,
con
trois, and
and stereo
stereo outputs.
outputs. For
For all
all practi
practitrols,
purposes, it's
it's a complete
com plete electronic
electronic
cal purposes,

orchestra-and you're
you're the
th e conductor.
cond uctor.
orchestra—and
Insta ll ing the
the unit lakes
takes about ten
ten
Installing
th at you place
place the
the
minutes and requires that
MID I card inside your com
comRoland MIDI
puter. After
After closing
closing your
your computer,
puter.
computer.
to connect
co nnect the
the Roland
you'll have to
MIDI processing
processi ng unit to the
th e MT-32 and
then connect the MT-32's stereo outout
puts to your stereo. In addition,
addition, you
must run a DC power supply between
th e sound module and a local wall sockthe
sock
et. Roland has eased this installation
bund ling many of the MTprocess by bundling
32's features into its LAPC-I
nd
LAPC-1 sou
sound
card
card ($595).
($595).
I was eager to see how the MT-32
handled the theme music to Leisure
Suil
proSuit Larry. After reinitializing th
thee pro
gram to recognize the MT-32.
MT-32,1I experiexperi
enced the most beautiful music I'd ever
heard com
ing from a computer procoming
pro
gram. The sounds reminded me of the
ve heard. Amazingly,
New Age CDs I'
I've
tho
ugh , the MT-32 seemed to sound
though,
bellerthan
y CDs. That
better \han most of m
my
makes sense, because it's coming right
from
y from
from the horse's mouth-directl
mouth—directly
the synthesizer.
After boot
ing up EASE, th
e recordbooting
the
record
ing program included wi
th the MT-3
2, I
with
MT-32,1
plugged in my Kawai KI
Kl MIDI
MIDI keykey
board and
and laid down
down some tracks of my
ld Quickly
own,
own, finding
finding that II cou
could
quickly come
come
up with songs using
me instruusing the sa
same
instru
ments as I'd
I'd heard in
in LSLJ.
LSL3. II dubbed
dubbed
some
y Polynesian
some chirping
chirping birds
birds to
to m
my
y, bu
melod
melody,
butt that was
was just the
the beginning.
beginning.
I ended
ended up
up messing with
with the
the MT-32
MT-32 all
all
night
night long.
long. AI
AI Lowe,
Lowe, watch
watch out.
out. Here I
come.
come.

If you're ready to soar to new heights,
Suncom brings you the Analog Xtra" joy
stick with a built-in throttle control that'll
make you feel like you're in the cockpit of a
F-16 fighter.
Or try the Analog Edge" with two-way,
switchable buttons...or the Analog Plus"
that features variable-speed, auto-fire for
increased accuracy and greater
Increased

~&~~res!~:~:i;~:~~,

control.
All three Sun
com Analog joySuncom
joy
sticks are
are made
made with
with an
an exex
sticks
_#~
clusive, patented process
process
elusive,
,?.$
~
Injected Re known as InjectedReD
/
Technology:
sistor Techno/ogy~
~
This featu
re allows
feature
you to ffly
ly missions
missions
long after other joyjoy
long
have waved
sticks have
their white flag.
Fly the new
new lineup
lineup
Fly

Analog Xtra

for IBM only.

of Anatog
Analog joysticks from
from
Suncom, and
and take control
control of the
the
Suncom,
most challenging
challenging IBMIBM* or
or AppleApple* softsoft
most
ware
ware games.
games.
Please, just
just remember
remember to
to strap
strap yourself in.
in.
Please,

~ Suncom
~
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COMPUTERS AND
MIDI BRING

MUSIC

TO THE
101"1
MASSES
MASSIS
M ■

s an important expression
of
of who
who we
we are
are and
and how
how
we feel,
has always
we
feel, music
music has
always
been an
integral part
been
an integral
part of
of
our
our culture.
culture. Fifty
Fifty years
years
ago,
popular adage
ago, the
the popular
adage
j H I was
was "3
"a piano
piano in
m every
every
the advent
^B^^B home,"
home." With
With the
advent
^^^^H arrack-tn'-roll,
of rock-'n'-roll, guitar
guitar bebeH| H came
came the
tne icon
'con of
of popular
popular
H ^H music
music and,
and. for
lor the
the most
most
part, remains so today. In the nineties
and into the third millenium, we'll see
the increasingly dominant presence of
a new type of instrument: the
synthesizer.

jfl H
■ 'H
J; j H
; Ij I H
9: H

Just over five years ago, a techtech

nology was created that really packed
the synth full of power. An interface
usical
was developed called MIDI (M
(Musical
Instrument Digital Interface) that let
two synths speak to each other. More
importantly, MIDI allowed synths to
speak 10
to personal computers.
Almost immediately, sequencer
software started popping up. These
programs used MIDI to digitally "re"re
cord" your synth in a manner
manner which
mimicked the multitrack tape recordrecord
ers of professional music studios. SeSe
quencers, by digitally encrypting what
32
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is played on the synthesizer, otTer
offer a
huge variety of creative editing opop
tions,
tions, comparable to the options
made available by using aa word propro
cessor rather than aa typewriter.
Another major type of software
that was developed for the synthesizer
is commonly called the editor/librarian.
An editor allows you to program the
sounds for aa synth with your comcom
puter. The librarian allows you
you to catcat
egorize and store these sounds on
yo
ur computer.
your
Finally. within the last year or
Finally,
two, the synthesizer has become sursur
prisinglyaffordable.
prisingly
affordable. You can now get
aa professional-quality, expandable setset
exup for around $2,000-that's
$2,000—that's less ex
pensive than most pianos.
The heart of your system, obviobvi
ously, would be the synthesizer. While
there are dozens of buzzwords that
your local music-store salesman will
throw at.you,
yo u're
at you, the main thing you're
looking for is aa multitimbraI
multitimbral instruinstru
ment. This means that it can play
more than one sound at a time (a crucru
cial feature if you're going to be using
it with a computer). The Roland D20,
Ensoniq VFX, and Yamaha V50 are
just three examples of this type of
synth. While the prices of these instruinstru
ments vary greatly.
greatly, you can usually
find a multitimbral synth for around
$1
,300-$11.500.
,500.
$1,300-$
Next, you'll need to pick up a
MIDI converter for your computer (a
device that lets your computer send
and receive MIDI signals). These dede
vices come in several varieties; go for
the simplest, least expensive one. The
more expensive units are designed to
work with large, multisynth profesprofes
sional studio setups. You should be
able to pick up aa converter for
$100-$200.
Now it's time to shop for sese
quencing software. These programs
vary in price and complexity as well.
For the IBM PC and compatibles,
popular software includes Twelve
Tone Systems' Cakewalk Professional.
Professional,
Voyetra Technology's Sequencer Plus
Mark III,
/ll, Magnetic Music's Texture,
MESA. LTA Productions'
Roland's MESA,
Productions1

A
P R l l l 9999 0
0
APRIL

Forte 1/,
II, and numerous others. ExamExam
ples of popular Macintosh software
would include Mark oflhe
of the Unicorn's
Performer, Opcode's Vision, and PassPass
Masler Tracks Pro. Atari ST
port's Master
programs include Steinberg'S
Steinberg's Cubase
and Pro24,
Pro24, C-Lab's CrealOr,
Creator, Dr. T's
Level/l.
KCS and Level
II. For the Amiga,
check out Microlllusions'
Microlllusions' Music-X
and Passport's Master Tracks Pro.
Many of tile
the music software comcom
panies have toned-down versions of
their professional packages at about
half the parent program's price. So
how much
much money are we talking about
here? Well, the full-blown program
will probably cost you anywhere from
$400 to $600. The beginner's packages
usually run around $100-$250.
$100-5250. You
might find that these smaller pro
programs are more than adequate.
beThere was once aa time when be
ing a musician meant that you had
dedicated a huge part of your life to
the tedious,
tedious, patience-trying physical
practice required to master
master your inin
strument of choice. Now, with
with sese
quencers,
quencers, you
you can create entire songs
with complex arrangements and have
no keyboard-playing skills whatsowhatso
ever,
ever. These new instruments have
even made it possible for paraplegics
and other handicapped people to exex
press their musical ideas where they
had never been able to do so before.
And there you have it-music
it—music for
the masses.
masses. As integral as telecommutelecommu
nications has become to business, so
too will the computer entrench itself
into the art of making music,
music. PracticPractic
ing becomes a matter of days (to
{to read
the owner's manuals) rather than
years, and the
years,
musician is now
anyone with the
inclination to crecre
ate music.
Dan Rue is the asas

sistanT editor of
sistant
Music TechnolTechnol
ogy Magazine and
a high-tech
high-tech musimusi
cian in his spare
time.
time.
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Graphics »a real you cm us ihc bbk a scale

The designers of the Bard's Tale"
series, Wasteland" and Battle Chess
wanted to pool their talents to
ereate the ultimate role-playing
fantasy. They knew it had to he a
first rate story with state-of-the-art
animated graphics. The result was
DragonWars.

King Drake of Phoebus lias de
clared all magic illegal - magickers
have been slain or fled into exile.
In retaliation, enemy islands have
threatened to unleash their dragons -

beasts who are the most destructive

Over 60 monsters and 65 spells.

Supports characters from Bard's
Talc I, II, III.
A unique combat system:

choose complexity of combat

resolution, determine spell
strength, select tactics of
ranged combat.

An easy to use pop-up window
system.

Save the game anywhere.

Don'I ju»i MOnd JNiiiiiil. Then1 an
mi many secrets to ancover.

ACTUAl APPLE lie
SCREENS

A paragraph book to enhance
storytelling.

No graph paper needed.

force in Oceana. Docked at a harbor
in Dilmun, you are arrested on
suspicion of spellcasting.
Imprisoned and stripped of every
thing but your wits, you are sen
tenced to life in a dungeon. Magic
is your only salvation - a worldly
possession in a world possessed.

with hi* even breath.

Interplay Productions

1573 Corporate Drive
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(714)549-2411
To order Dttgnn Wary 1-800-969-4263

Available on the Apple Me/i- with 128K,

Feeling lost! Auto-nup keeps
irjck (if your everv move.

Circle Reader Service Number 180

C-64 & MS-DOS. Cluebook Available.
Banl'i Tdk- h Mj.idjnd (n mUBIHJU <n EltCttOBiC \n..
Drjuiin \\it\ & RjiiIc Chni Jir (rjjfinaikv nl Jntriplji Pruduiiinns

C'ummodiirr is a trademark of 1'ninmnliifr BniBni Cmn'pflins.
Apple is i irjtlruurk "I Apple CiHnputrr. Int.
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eleasing musical talent with your PC has

I

become a tot easier. Instead of relying on
your PC's archaic, built-in speaker, you

can now add hardware to your system and
enjoy sounds ranging from simple poly

phonic tones to digitized sounds to full
blown, multiple-voice, synthesized scores.
And some pretty talented software is wait

ing in the wings to exploit the capabilities
of these devices without sapping >our cre
ativity in the process.

Two problems have long laced composers. The
first is "hearing" the piece during iis development.
Pierre Boulez claims to hear his best performances
while reading scores in his study. Hut even after com
pleting a rigorous course based on Paul Hindemith's

Elementary Musical Training (which isn't so elemen

tary), I still can't compete with Boule/—without the
help of musical composition software, that is. Using
these tools. 1 can literally hear the notes of my compo
sitions through a speaker. Listening to the entire
work, a single phrase, or a single voice is as near as ■■*
single keystroke or a short sequence ofkeyprcsses.
The second major dilemma lacing composers.
once they've finished a score and copied the separate

parts, is getting a performance worthy of the work.

While a graduate student at Cincinnati Conservatory. 1
faced this problem on a regular basis. Persuading musi
cians to commit themselves to your work between
their own rehearsal and performance schedules and
finding a suitable room or hall was a chore deserving a

graduate degree of its own. What's more, the very short

rehearsals prescribed by such arrangements neferal

lowed enough lime for your selected musicians to reallv

CDMPDSE VDUflSELF
Then
Then IIturned
turned my
myattention
attention to
to creating
creating

get your
your composition
composition right:
right: There
There were
were
get

the notes.
notes.
the

always missed
missed notes
notes and
and misinterpreted
misinterpreted
always
passages. Now,
Now,with
with the
thebenefit
benefit of
ofmusicmusicpassages.
composition software,
software, II can
can simply
simplytailor
tailor
composition
orpatch
patch library
library ac
acan instrument
instrument bank
bank or
an

With Visual
Visual Composer,
Composer, II was
wasable
able
With
to
to set
set tempo,
tempo, beats-pcr-measure,
beats-per-measure, and
and
volu me anywhere
anywhere within
withi n aa piece.
piece. This
This
volume
capabili ty let
let me
me use
use dynamics
dynamics effec
effeccapability
do ritardandos
ri tardandos at
at crucial
crucial
tively and
and to
to do
tively

cording to
to the
the instruments
instru ments that
that my
my
cording
caBs for.
for, hook
hook up
up aa recorder,
recorder, and
and
work calls
work
press aa key.
key. Look
Look out
out Henry
Henry Mancini!
Mancini!
press

moments.
Computer-composition
moments. Computer-composition
skeptics who
who fear
fear that
that software
software pro
proskeptics
grams
grams may
may lock
lock in
in the
the meter
meter and
and tempo
tempo

Play ItIt by
by Eye
Eye
Play
The Ad
Ad Lib
Lib synthesizer
synthesizer card
card is
is probably
probably
The
the most
most popular
popular sound
sound add-on
add-on avail
avai lthe
ni ne melodic
melodic voices
voices or
or
able. Since
Since itit has
has nine
able.
fi ve melodic
melodic and
and six
six percussive
percussive voices
voices
five
(you can
can configure
configure the
the board
board either
either
(you
perfect for
for music
musi c that
that requires
requires
way), it's
it's perfect
way),

and not
not allow
allow for
for metrical
metrical modulation
modulation
and
and other
other such
such techniques
techniques shouldn't
shouldn't
and
worry.
worry. II found
found Ad
Ad Lib's
Lib's software
software partic
particularly free
free from
from such
such constraints.
constraints.
ularly
Take, for
for example.
example, Leonard
Leonard Bern
BernTake,

only aa small
small instrumental
instrumental group.
group. That's
That's
only

" 1Want
Wan t to
to Be
Be an
an American"
American"
stei n's "I
stein's
West Side
Side Story,
SlOr)" in
in which
which the
the me
mefrom West
from

enough for
for most
most aspiring
aspiring artists
artists because
because
enough
it covers
covers chamber
chamber and
and jazz
jazz ensembles
ensembles
it
and instrumental
instrumental rock
rock bands.
bands.
and

to
to prove
prove computer-music
computer-music naysayers
naysayers in
incorrect, during
during my
my initial
initial experiments
experiments II
correct,

ter
ter alternates
alternates between
between 6/8
6/ 8 and
and 3/4.
3/ 4. Just
Just

constructed
constructed aa simplified
simplified version
ve rsion that
that
played as
as effectively
effectively as
as any
any Broadway
Broadway
played
perfo rmance. As
As aa second
seco nd test
test 1I took
took on
on
performance.

Ad Lib's
Lib's Visual
Visual Composer
Composer pro
proAd
gram, which
which you
you can
can purchase
purchase with
with the
the
gram,

is easy
easy to use and
card or separately, is
qui ckly produces
produces fantastic
fantastic results.
results. As
As aa
quickly
classically trained
trained French
French horn
horn player,
player, II
classically
my surprise,
surprise, my
my first
first experi
experimusic. To my
music.
The first
first thing
thi ng II had
had to
to do
do was
was
The
choose the instrumentation of my
Visual Composer
Composer gives
gives you
you a
band. Visual
band.
smorgasbord of
of choices
presmorgasbord
choices with
with 96
96 pre
defined instruments.
instruments. If
If those
those aren't
aren't

score.
score. Besides
Besides seeing
seeing the
the graphical
graphical rep
representation,
rese ntation, you
you hear
hear each
each note
note as
as you
you

with a bass drum on the first and thi
rd
third
th a syncopated snare
beats, along wi
beats,
with
underlying
drum that punctuated the unde
rlying
bass drum to keep things moving.

with dri
ving interest. I used 4/
4 time
time
driving
4/4
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place
place it.
ii. If
If you
yo u retain
retain the
the most
most recent
recent of
of
these in your
yo ur memory,
memory, you'll
you'll have aa

good
what the
the line
line sounds
so unds like.
li ke.
good idea
idea of what
It's
It's not
not totally
totally necessary
necessary to
to keep
keep them
them

in
in your
yo ur head,
head, though,
though, since
since playing
playing aa
phrase
phrase is as simple as
as pressing
pr.essing the CtrlCtrlP key
key co
combination.
found that
craft
P
mbination. II found
that crafting an entire
entire line
ljne before
before listening
listening gave

me a few more
more misplaced notes, but
but the
effect, more
than
con
more times
times th
an not, conoverall eifect,
tained a greater number of those
sought-after, unanticipated, fresh turns

The Shape of Sound to Come

Thrac "

e o

dures
dures into
into shape.
shape.
Placing
Placing aa note
note with
with Visual
Visual Com
Com-

the screen kept me
me from get
getscribe it to the

sign your own instruments.
instrumen ts. I settled on
a typical
typical band:
band: bass
bass and snare drums,
tom-toms, a cymbal, a high-hat, two
electric guitars, and an electric piano.
piano.

10

and
in front
from of
of
and composition
composition software
soft ware in
you,
yo u, all
all you
yo u can
can think
think of
of isis making
making
more
ofthose
those neat
neat sounds.
sound s. But
But the
the old
old
more of
adage
form
adagef
orll7 before
before beauty
beallly still
sti ll holds
holds
true,
true, so
so don't
don' t forget
forget paper
paper and
and pencil
pencil as
as
you
you bring
bring form,
form, tonal
tonal levels,
levels, harmonic
harmonic
structures,
structures, and
and compositional
compositional proce
proce-

er
in the
the right
right place
place on
on the
the onscreen
onscreen
er in

composer must rely on a steady beat

■ If Zl

When
When you
you have
have aa mouse
mouse in
in your
your hand
hand

and the
th e amount of
of time
time itit took
took to
to tran
tran-

buy Instrument
I nsfrumem Mak
Afakenough,
enough, you
you can
can buy

; CmpLff t

drum;
drum; they
they can't
can't resist
resist making
making noise.
noise.

Although the complexity
complexity of
of the
the piece
piece
Although

Unfortunately, such techniques
Unfortunately,
aren'
aren'tt effective in pop music, where a

er, an
Ad Lib
an Ad
Lib program
program that
that lets
lets you
you dede

jump
jump right
right in
in without
without the
the proper
prope r plan
planning.
It's like
like giving
giving kids
kids aa recorder
recorder or
or aa
ning. It's

poser
poser is
is as
as simple
simple as
as clicking
clicking or
or holding
holdi ng
down
wi th the
the point
pointdown the
the mouse
mouse button
button with

ting
ting too
too far,
far, II had no
no trouble
trouble capturing
capturing
the essence of the piece
piece in
in aa short sam
samthe
meter, tempo,
tempo, and sub
subple, changing meter,
ple,
every several measures.
division every'

ment was a success.

ment was a success.

sonorities,
sonorities, 1Ihad
had to
to force
force myself
myselfto
to de
determine
termine the
the tune's
tune's overall
overall form.
form. Sketch
Sketching
ing itit out
out before
before actually
actually selecting
selecting
pitches
pi tches isis aa habit
habit that's
that's ingrained
ingra ined in
in
most
trained composers.
composers. Un
Unmost formally
formall y trained
fortunately,
fortunate ly, none
none of
ofthe
the software
software II
looked
looked at
at fostered
fostered this
this valuable
va luablehabit.
habit.
In
In fact,
fact , there's
there's aa real
real temptation
temptation to
to

which
abounds.
which metrical
metrical modulation
modul ation abounds.

Carter's Canaries
Canaries for
fo r timpani,
tim pani, in
in
Ell iot Carter's
Elliot

just had
had to
to satisfy
satisfy some
some repressed
repressed urges
urges
just
to make some fast-moving,
fast-moving, upbeat,
upbeat, pop

After
After aa couple
couple hours
hoursof
ofnoodling
noodling
with
metrical techniques,
tec hniques, and
and
with textures,
textures, metrical

A
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Here's
Here
's my COMPUTE! theme song as composed with Ad Lib's
Visual Composer
Composer (Figure
(Figure 1),
1), and as composed in
in a text editor for
Visual
Labs1 Composer
Composer (Figure
(Figure 2), The Visual
Visual Composer
Composer score
Creative Labs'
it's difficult
difficult to
to pick
pick out the
simultaneously shows all voices, so it's
parts. In
In general,
general, however,
however, the lower
lower four voices are the percuspercus
parts.
sion and the upper
upper voices carry
carry the
the melody
melody and
and accompaniment.
accompaniment.
sion
The instruments
instruments in
in
The
the Composer
Composer text
text file
file
the
SFb IBEftl fflfWja QDteWy fflfctire EKb
t
II 01 0Z 03 of 05 0' 0a> osa On OCV OS $m\
also
also feature
feature the
the percuspercus
sion in
in the
the lower
lower voices
voices
sion
and the
the melody
melody and
and acac
and
companiment
companiment in
in the
the top
top
voices.
voices. II used
used the
the DeDefinst
finst program,
program, which
which is
is
part of
of Composer,
Composer, to
to get
get
part
just
just the
the right
right sounds
sounds that
that
mm
B3ICJI
would
would match
match the
the Ad
Ad Lib
Ub
Figure 22
Figure
timbres.
timbres.
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. INTELLIGENSIA IS
/S THE ANSWER.
WHAT ODES
DOES AN ANGRY OCTOPUS SQUIRT?

Sure, you know it all. You know who played Sam in
"Casablanca/'
Aaron
"Casablanca." how many home runs Henry Aa
ron hit, and
Thurston Howell's wife's name
nam e on "Gilligan's Island."

Best Scores," 50
ny
INTELLIGENSIA keeps track of personal ""Best
so aany
e scoreboard
nd see w
ho's hot and
player can check th
the
Scoreboard a
and
who's
who's not.

And you know how much FUN a good trivia game can be.
Britain's5
But are you ready
read y to match wits against Great Britain'
hottest software trivia ga
me? NOW, for the first time ever,
game?
INTELLIGENSIA is
is avai
available
in aa special
version!
lable in
special U.S.
U.s. version!
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nd out now AND receive aa FREE GrIT
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d know that this is not some
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table
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will test
and expand
expand your
your
INTELLIGENSIA will
test and
boa rdgame. INTELLIGENSIA
knowledge like
li ke no game you've
you' ve ever played.
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0 sure you'll love INTELLIGENSIA that
tha t we want
wa nt you
We're 5so

IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR CHILD
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to try it risk-free for 10 days. If you don'
don'tt think it's more
fu n and a bigger challenge than any trivia
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fun

WHERE WOULD IT BE KEPT?

played, return it for
fo r a full refund.
refund .
played,

The
The AMAZING
AMAZING thing
thing about
about INTELLIGENSIA is
is the
the variety
variety of
of
topics.
fi red at random from
topics. You get over 3000 questions fired
four
fo ur different categories (Sports, Music, TV &
& Movies, and
Pot Luck). Not only have we
we worked up aa brand-new

1-800-779-6000

American
Am eri can version
version just
just for you, but we'll
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intense
INTELLIGENSIA
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competition, and
and we didn't
didn' t forget the
the bells
beUs and
an d
one-on-one
extra ~po int screens,
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Amateur?
A Professional??), and state-of-the-art sound
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in the melody. A smooth and uninteruninter
pan gave the
rupted writing of each part
lines direction and intrinsic beauty—
bea utyso
mething that wou
ld please aany
ny cou
nsomething
would
coun
terpoint teacher.
Repeat
ing sections is easy: Just
Repeating
highlight the section that's going to be
repeated
repeated,, press Ctrl-C to copy it into the
positio n the cursor at the destibuffer, position
desti
e
nation, and then press Contro
l-V. Th
Control-V.
The
program pastes an exact copy of the
highlighted section into the score at the
point you have indicated.
indicated. If you want
to transpose, highlight the passage and
press Ctrl-U to move it up a half-step or
Ctrl-D to move it down a half-step.
Make several
several such keypresses, and
yo
u've arrived at the dominant or anyou've
an
other imponan
importantt key. But be careful: If
you'
re adhering to traditional keys,
you're
ll ha
ve to alter some notes to conyou'
you'll
have
con
form to the key signature.
Once II was familiar with the Visual
Composer interface, things went qquick
uickly; I had a finished product after about
ly;
eight hours. With that pop melody out
of my system, II was ready to try some
legit" music.
so-called ""legit"
music.
The instruments of a woodwind
quintet (flute, clari
net, oboe, French
clarinet,
horn
horn,, and bassoon) combine for a wide
variety of sounds and textures, so that
became the next experiment. The
graphical representation of the pitches
on the scree
n lends itself to a piece
screen
based on the shape and direction of
pans, and I1 planned onc
parts,
one similar to ArAr
nold Schoenberg's early atonal pieces.
Making shapes from lines of notes
is easy since you not only see them but
also hear them. For the traditionalists
who are wary of this type of approach
to music, the aural effect in the end was
interesting- far better
pleasant and interesting—far
than some of the things that pass for
twentieth-century masterpieces. In fact,
what JI heard was reminiscent of
Schoenberg's Kammersymphonie.
Kammersymphonie.
Incidentally, for fans of geometric
relations, Visual Composer presents
prese nts a
golden opponuni
ty. Now you can easily
opportunity.
calculate the beats and measures to find
those magic moments where a climax
would fit. A counter tells you where you
figare in relation to the beginning.
beginni ng. Just fig
ure out where the end is, make some
calculations, and you can pinpoint rara
tios between notes, measures,
measures, and
phrases. It's also handy for keeping
track of lengths of sections so that your
masterpiece achieves a good balance.

Having a
a Blast

Creative Labs' Game Blaster is another
popular sound card. If you listen to
games that suppon
support both the Ad Lib and
the Game Blaster, you may prefer the
40
40
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Ad Lib card's sound quality. But th
e
the
Game Blaster costs less and is bundled
with some very easy-to-use and nexible
flexible
software.
software. It isn't as easy to
10 compose for
the Game Blaster as it is for the Ad Lib
ult), and some
(that's the software's fa
fault),
games don'
don'tt utilize its full potential
(that's the software developers' fault).
But with patience and some ext
ra efextra
ef
fan
for producing so
me
fort,, it's up to snuff
snufTfor
some
great sounds.
The composition program that
Creative Labs markets fo
forr the Game
Blaster has no editor;
editor: the program simsim
fi les to a forma
ply conven
convertss ASCII text files
formatt
by the playback pro
prothat can be loaded by
gram. You must use special
special codes and a
text editor or word processor to create
music.
music. In spite of this drawback,
drawback, howhow
but it
ever,
ever, I soon got the hang of itit—but
was never as easy as Visual Composer.
Composer.
JI wan
ted to see how close II cou
ld
wanted
could
come to the Ad Lib card in imitating
the pop tune II created earlier. T
he deThe
de
fault Game Blaster instrument defini tions sounded like those produced by
by
m
y Atari 800,
ich wouldn't do jus
jusmy
800. wh
which
ti ce to m
y latest creation. So,
tice
my
So, the first
e instruments
thing II did was design th
the
of my combo. The instrument editor
was easy to use but.
but, because tinkering
fun , I
with the sounds was so much fun.
found m
yself slipping into some ridicumyself
ridicu
lo
us sounds. Wh
en II was fin
ished, the
lous
When
finished,
instrum
ents II had developed were pretinstruments
pret
ty close to those I had created for the
Ad Lib card.
The next step was coding the notes.
notes.
Manipu
lating notes for conversio
n by
Manipulating
conversion
Music Composer isn't too hard: Using
your text editor, type 11 for tonic, 55 for
dominant, and so on for all of the notes

in a key. Accidentals arc
are easy: placing a
# sign before a note raises it a semi
tone,
semitone,
and placing an @ sign before a note
lowers it. You can set the key (or tonal
center for avante-garde composers) by
A. for
placing the name of the key (type
{type A,
example,
example, to play in the key of A) at the
beginning of any measure. All of these
comma
nds, including volume:
commands,
volume, instruinstru
ment number, octave, and so on,
on. are
embedded wi
thin the lines of notes. I
within
found this extremely confusing at first,
because it was hard to locate the notes,
volume controls,
controls, key changes, and
other compositional alterations. To
solve that problem II made sure that
each beat was aligned on the screen verver
ticall
y; then
y alterat
ions be
betically:
then,, II placed m
my
alterations
tween the appropriate beats. In a sense,
sense,
writi
ng music for l\1usic
writing
Music Composer is
easier than writi
ng for Visual Composwriting
Compos
er, where you can oonly
nly see one voice
and one attribute on the scree
n at once.
screen
Here, everything is simultaneously in
sight and easier to coordinate.
To repeat phrases, use the cut,
copy,
ctions found in your
copy, and paste fun
functions
ng to a differe
nt
text editor. Transposi
Transposing
different
key in Music Composer is a snap-just
snap—just
type the new key at the beginning of
any measure. Transposing repeated
phrases adds interest and variety to
your compositions. Music Composer
treats its notes in a relati
ve manner; to
relative
modulate a measure, you simply type a
new key at the stan
start of the measure.
measure.
With Visual Composer.
Composer, which uses
ust
notes in an absolute way,
way. you m
must
copy the measure you want to modumodu
late and then press Ctrl-U (to raise the
e
pitch a half-step) or Ctrl-D (to lower th
the
pitch a half-step).

Tandy for Timpani
Budding composers who own a Tandy 1000 SL or 1000 TL can take advantage of
Tandy's proprietary digital audio chip, which boasts three voices, each featuring comcom
plex sounds. Tandy even includes a Music program with the version of DeskMate
that ships with these computers.
computers.
The Music program displays a piano score in the center of the screen.
Around
screen. Around
this are located compositional tool selectors such as note duration,
duration, active voice,
tempo, and meter.
meter. Cursor keys scroll the score horizontally so you can read it
sequentially. Shortcut keys that move you to other parts of the piece save time
time..
The program includes features for cutting, copying, and pasting sections.
sections. TransTrans
pose passages with a function that's selectable from one of the program's pull-down
menus. With another selection,
selection, you can change voices to different instruments. In
want has
within DeskMate
's
short,
short, almost
almost every
every feature
feature that
that you'
you'llll want
has been
been included
included within
DeskMate's
familiar and easy-te-use
easy-to-use interface.
interface.
There are,
You 9nly
with ,
are, however, a few drawbacks. You
only have three voices to \YOrk
work with,
and each of these voices can be one of only four instruments: bells, a clarinet, a
cello,
cello, or a piano. And there is a noticeable delay between pushing the play button
and hearing your recording.
The Tandy sound chip does provide one extra: It gives you the capability of
recording digitized sounds, which is something fe'N
few other PC sound devices offer.
Using the DeskMate
DeskMate Sound program, you can record, manipulate,
manipulate, and play back
And that's somesounds on your PC that rival those of the Macintosh and Amiga.
Amiga, And
some
thing PC users have been waiting a long time for.
1
990
1990
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After having
ha ving entered my notes and
converti
ng the file from my wo
rd pro
proconverting
word
cessor to a playback file,
file. II was ready to
hea
ite of my carefu
hearr my creation. In sp
spite
carefull
rt s, there were
we re differences in th
e
effo
efforts,
the
sound between th
e two cards. Th
e
the
The
Game Blaster ca
rd had a ri
cher, fuller
card
richer,
ile the Ad Lib card spon
ed
bass, wh
while
sported
higher overton
es aand
nd had a brighter
overtones
sound.

Rock-'n'-Roland
The Roland MT-32 sound module
modu le is in
a different realm from the Ad Lib and
Ga
me Blaster cards.
ng a much
Game
cards, sporti
sporting
higher price and a wea
lt h of power.
powcr. If
wealth
yo
u've hea
rd Sierra games that support
you've
heard
the Roland,
Rola nd, you m
ust ha
ve wondered if
must
have

it's
there was a CD player in your PCPC—it's
that
mposition
thai good. Some of the co
composition
software ava
ilable for the MT-32 is
available
mind-boggl
ing. Twelve Tone's co
mpomind-boggling.
compo
sition program called Sound Globs is
fea tu re yo
u
superb.
superb. It provides every
even' feature
you
might think
thi nk to use.
use, and then some.
Power comes at a price, however.
It too
k me three hours of ex
perim enting
took
experimenting
before II was able to coax some simpl
simplee

LEND AN EAR
Several companies have composed softsoft
ware solutions for PC musicians. To get
into the swing of computer music compocompo
sition, give these packages a listen
listen.. All 01
of
them are designed to INOrk
work with IBM PCs
and compatibles.
compatibles.

Ballade-$195.00
Ballade—$: 95.00
Dynaware

1163 Chess Dr.
Suite J
Foster City,
City, CA 94494
(415)
349·5700
(415)349-5700

Cakewa/k-$150.00
Cakewalk—$150.00
Sound G/obs-$175
.00
Globs—S175.00
Twelve Tone Systems

P.O.80x226
P.O. Box 226
Watertown,
Watertown, MA 02272
(617)
273-4437
(617)273-4437
Instrument Maker-$49.95
Maker—549.95
Visual Composer-S89.95
Composer—$89.95
Ad Lib

50 Staniford SI.
St.
Suite 800
Boston,
Boston. MA 02114
(800) 463-2686
Music Composer-S69.95
Composer—$69.95
Creative Music Labs
Di
stributed by Brown-Wagh Publishing
Distributed
16795 Lark Ave.
Ave . .■
Suite 210

Los Gatos,
Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 395-3838
The Music Studio 3.0-$99.95
3.0—S99.95
Activision
Distributed by Mediagenic
3885 Bohannon Dr.
Dr.

Menlo Park,
Park, CA 94025
(415)329-0500

Sampled or Synthesized?
Your PC's speaker, and many of the add-on sound boards like the Game Blaster
and Ad Lib cards, produce synthesized sounds. These sounds are usually simple
tones of some sort that have been modified with electronic alterations to resemble
complex sounds such as drums or acoustic instruments.
instruments.
Synthesized sound is produced by hardware in a number of stages that vary,
depending on the desired effects. The sound begins in the variable-frequency osos
cillator,
cillator, is then filtered or enhanced with harmonics,
harmonics, and is then fed through specialeffects circuitry.
circuitry. Finally, the sound is amplified and sent through the speaker.
speaker.
Sampled, or digitized
digitized,, sounds approximate actual audio events and may include
human voices and real-life events.
events. Tandy TL and SL computers and the Sound
Blaster card, can make use of digitized sounds such as those in the Manhole.
Sampled sounds are sets of data in which the sound-pressure levels have been
recorded with analog-to-digital hardware and stored in the computer (or to disk) as
raw data. These sounds are then replayed using digital-to-analog hardware.
hardware. The rate
(or frequency) at which the recording is made has a direct effect on the playback
quality-the
quality—the greater the sampling speed
speed,, the higher the quality.

sou
nds from m
y co
mpu ter. and another
sounds
my
computer,
co
uple of ho
urs before II cou
ld play
pla yaa secouple
hours
could
se
quence of notes. Even wit
h the good
with
documentation,
th ere is so much to
documentation, there
SOllnd
Sound Globs that it takes time to wade
through it.
mp le, yo
u can choose texFor exa
example,
you
tex
ons of textures for
tures and combinati
combinations
virtually any desired so
und. Transpose
sound.
and bend pitches with either a comcom
mand embedded in the performance
score or with the mouse during play
playback. Not oonly
nly can you specify parame
paramen
pe rformance score.
ters in the performance
score, you ca
can
y altcr
also dynamicall
dynamically
alter them as you lislis
tc n, exp
loring diffe
rent possibilities.
ten,
exploring
different
After several days (compared wi
th
with
th
e seve
ral hours spent wi
th the other
the
several
with
composition soft
wa re di
scussed here). II
software
discussed
wri ti ng music with
wi th Sound
had a grip on writing
Globs. The res
ults sounded like profes
profesresults
siona
nd tracks. Hea
ring m
y comsionall sou
soundtracks.
Hearing
my
com
positions played as though recorded by
ou
tstanding studio musicians in a comoutstanding
com
mercia
io was thrilling.
th rilling. And the
merciall stud
studio
ou
tstan d ing so
und quality produced by
outstanding
sound
mpounded m
y ecstacy.
the Roland co
compounded
my
ecstacy.

Same Old Song
For th
ose budding computer musicians
those
pla n to buy
bu y any sound hard who don'
don'tt plan
ware, there aarc
re still some alternatives
th e PC's built-in speaker.
for using
using the
After th
e dazzle of the Ad Lib.
Lib, Game
the
Blaster,
Blaster, and Roland sound devices, it's
hard to im
agine how the PC spea
ker
imagine
speaker
co
uld possibly
poss ibly be ofmueh
could
of much use,
use. But
don'
at what we'
re talking
tal king
don'tt forget th
that
we're
abo
ut is writing music.
m usic. Mahler's F{fih
about
Fifth
Symphony makes m
y hair stand oonn end
my
when the brass reaches its climax in the
firs
firstt movement,
movement, but a Gregorian chant
with its single liline
ne has a profound beau
beauty of its own.
Pianoman, a sha
reware co
m posiPianoman.
shareware
composi
tition
o n program designed for the PC
speaker.
speaker, makes use of a record mode. In
thi
thiss mode.
mode, specific keypresses correA P R I
APR

spond to particular tones. For exa
mple,
example,
pressing Z plays a G note and pressing
yo u press a key,
K plays an F# note.
note. As you
key.
the tone sou
nd s and the program stores
sounds
these sounds as a sequence in a buffer.
An onscreen map shows the location of
the notes. Once yo
u've finished reco
rdyou've
record
ing,
u can edit the notes. You ca
n
ing, yo
you
can
also tran
spose passages to different keys
transpose
for variations on your themes.
The nature of the PC spea
ke r
speaker
doesn't allow fo
forr changing dynamics.
When yo
u have onl
y one no
te to work
you
only
note
with, you're forced to do the most with
wback,
a single line. This is a major dra
drawback,
bu t a clever composer makes the most
but
of any ci
rcumstances. II fo
und that the
circumstances.
found
mi ngs for Piano/nan
Pianoman weren't
weren' t
playback ti
timings
ry accura
te, but a little editing fixed
ve
very
accurate,
that. It was a stimul
at ing challenge, aand
nd
stimulating
s. So
me of
II was surpri
sed at th
surprised
thee result
results.
Some
th
e sample music fil
es attempted poly
po lythe
files
y alternatph onic textures using quickl
phonic
quickly
alternat
ing notes. However,
However, II thought the monomples of
phonic tunes were better exa
examples
good co
mpos itionai technique. They
compositional
were less con
tri ved and:
contrived
and. like a GregoriGregori
an chant, had a beauty of thei
theirr own.

The Beat Goes On
The next music-composition contest II
ence fo
enter will be a new experi
experience
forr me
beca use I'll write and record my entry
because
with softwa
re designed to make m
y PC
software
my
si
ng. My computer never misses notes,
sing.
and it's always available to play
play m
y latmy
lat
est idea
id ea or to help me make a fin
al refinal
re
cording. Like a word processor helps a
heet assists an acwriter and a spreads
spreadsheet
ac
co
un tant. th
e convenient edit
ing feacountant,
the
editing
fea
tion software
tures in music-composi
music-composition
rs
give a measurable edge to compose
composers
who are look
ing fo
looking
forr a better method
il. eraser.
pape r sco
re. G
tha
n penc
than
pencil,
eraser, and a paper
score,
ru
Richard Leinecker is an assistant editor for

COMPUTE!. He plays the French horn and is
writing the COMPUTE! theme song.
song.
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SOURCES
RESOURCES
FIND SOUND ADVICE FOR MAKING SWEET PC MUSIC
ONLINE SERVICES
Periodicals
For timely information, check
check up on
on
the
y computer-music periodihc man
many
period
ica
ls ava
ilable in your library.
icals
available
Electronic Musician—$14.95
J\1usician- $ 14.95 per year
6400 Hollis Sl.
St.
Suite 12
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415)
653-3307
(415)653-3307
)\1llsic Technology lv/agazineMusic
Magazine—
$12.95 per year
Music Maker Publica
tions
Publications
22024 Lassen Sl.
St.
Suite 11
8
118
Chatsworth, CA 913/1-9847
91311-9847
(8
18) 407-0744
(818)407-0744
Keyboard Magazine-$19.95
Magazine—$19.95
per year
year

UPI
UPI
20085 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino,
14
Cupertino. CA 950
95014
(408) 446-1105

MID
I-Net
MEM-Net
Dallas, TX
(2
14) 276-8902 (modem)
(214)
Oklahoma City, OK
(405) 733-31
02 (mode
m)
733-3102
(modem)

MIDI/
World Music Roundtable
Rou ndtable
MIDI/WorldMusic
GEnie
401 N. Washington Sl.
St.
Rockvi lle, MD 20850
Rockville.
(800) 638-9636 (voice)
(800) 638-9636 (modem)
The Music Conference
Byte Information
Information Exchange
Phoeni x Mill Ln.
1I Phoenix
Ln.
Peterboro
ugh, NH
NH 03458
Peterborough,
(800) 227-2983 (voice)

. . ......... .......................... .
Computer
Computer music composition
composition has spawned a
a library
library' of books that share
essential
yo ur own composing by
essential information.
information. Get
Get a head stan
start on
on your
by tapping
into these excellent sources.

Organizations can present a great
opportunity 10
to learn from propro
fessionals and amateur musicians.
Center
Center for Electronic Music
432 Park Ave. S
S
rk, NY 10016
New Yo
York,
(212)
686-1 755
(212)686-1755
Computer
Computer Musicians Cooperative
3010 N. Sterling Ave.
Peoria, IIL
L 61604
Peoria,
(309) 685-4843
685-4843
Computers and Music
647 Mission Sl.
St.
San Francisco.
Francisco, CA 94
105
94105
(415) 541-5350

Intern
ational M
IDI Assoc
iation
International
MIDI
Association

11
857 Hartsook
Sl.
11857
HartsookSt.
ywood, CA 991607
1607
N. Holl
Hollywood.
(2
13) 649-6434
(213)
The Was
hington Project for th
e Arts
Washington
the
Progra m: MIDI
New Music Program:
Workshops
400 7th Sl.
NW
St. NW
Washington,
Washington. DC 20004
(202) 347-8304
COMP
U TE I
COMPUTE

CompuServe Information
Information Service
P.O. Box 20212
Columbus,
Columbus. OH 43220
(800) 848-8199 (voice)

BOOKS
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If you can't find a group in your area, you can
posers
can learn from other
other com
composers
through online services. Communicate in conferences and send corresponcorrespon
dence through you
yourr modem.
modem. You'll also find public domain and shareware
music-composition
load.
music-composition software that you can down
download.

APRIL

■
Sequencer, by
Dan
• Alois
Alesis MMT-8 Sequencer,
by Da
n Walker—$24.95;
Walker-$ 24.95; The EPS Sampling
by Bobby Maestos$21.95; Alexander Publishing,
Book, by
Maestos—$21.95;
Publishing. Music Maker

Publications,
8, Chatsworth,
11-9847;
Publications. 22024 Lassen Sl.,
St.. Suite 11
118.
Chatsworth. CA 913
91311-9847:
(8
18) 407-0744
(818)
•■ Compwer
A'lllsic: Sylllhesis,
Pe/formal/ce, by Charles
Computer Music:
Synthesis, Composition.
Composition, al/d
and Performance,
Dodge and Thomas A. Jerse$29.95; Schirmer, 866 Third Ave., New
Jerse—$29.95;
York, NY 10022; (2
12) 702-2000
(212)

•■ Creative Recording: Effects and Processors, by
by Paul White—$17.95;
White- $17.95;
Music Maker Publications,
8, Chatsworth,
Publications. 22024 Lassen Sl.,
St.. Suite 11
118.
Chatsworth, CA
91311-9847;
91311-9847; (818) 407-0744
•■ Electronic
Eleclronic Music
A1usic Composition for
Beginners. by Roben
for Beginners,
Robert Adams-$29.75;
Adams—$29.75;
Wm C. Brown Publishin
g, 2460 Kerper
Kerpe r Blvd.,
Dubuque, IA
lA 52001
19)
Publishing,
Blvd.. Dubuque.
52001;; (3
(319)
588-1
451
588-1451
MIDI
•■ The M
IDI Book—Using
Book-Using MIDI and Related Interfaces,
Intelfaces, by
by Steve De
Furia, Joe Scaccia
ferro, aand
nd Ferro Technologies-$
14.95; The MIDI
MID I Re
ReScacciaferro,
Technologies—$14.95;
source Book, by Steve De
Dc Furia, Joe Scacciaferro,
Scacciaferro. and Ferro
Fcrro TechnolTechnol
ogies$ 17.95; Hal
Hal Leonard Publishing,
Publishing, 8112 W. Blucmound
Bluemound Rd.,
Rd.,
ogies—$17.95;
Mi
lwaukee, WI 53213;
53213 ; (4
14) 774-3630
Milwaukee,
(414)
•■ Musical Applications Microprocessor,
A1icroprocessor, 2nd edition, by
by Hal
Hal ChamberlinChamberhn—
$39.95; Howard W. Sams & Co., Department DM,
DM , P.O. Box 7092, InIn
dianapolis,
dianapolis. IN 46207-7092; (800) 428-7267
•■ Music
l\11usic Through MIDI:
A1IDI: Using M
IDI to Create Y
our Own Electronic Mu
I\11UMIDI
Your
System, by
by Michael Boom$ 19.95; Microsoft Press, Sales Department,
sic System,
Boom—$19.95;
Department.
16011
NE 36th
17; (800)
B
160l'l NE
36th Way,
Way. Redmond,
Redmond. WA
WA 98073-97
98073-9717;
(800) 888-3303
888-3303
b
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Th^nothing newabout having everything
you need inoneplace,

"

With CompuServe, it's
its all at
your fingertips.
fmgertips.
WithCompuServe,
atyour
When you become aa member of
CompuServe, you join aa vital,
vital,
active community of over 500,000

friends and neighbors from all over
the world.
Small-town friendly. We

keep in touch with electronic mail
and faxes, and by posting messages
on our bulletin boards,
boards. We even meet
in forums to discuss everything
from science fiction to sharing
software, and to get invaluable
personal computer software
and hardware support.
support, And that's
one of the best things about small
towns:
towns: people helping people.
Big-city opportunities.
opportunities. But
we can also shop coast-to-coast
at hundreds of nationally known
stores, and take advantage of a
world-class library.
library We have

access to the latest
national and interna
interna-

live entertainment to interactive
space and fantasy adventures,
adventures.
We've got airline schedules,
schedules,
tional news. And our
out the bargains
special financial
financial files so you can check out
special
offer complete statistics and book your own flights online.
online.
on over 10,000 We even have listings from over
NYSE,
35,000 hotels.
NYSE,
It's not hard to get here. To
get to CompuServe, all you need

is a
a computer and a modem. We'll
you everything else, includinclud
send you

AMEX, and OTC securities.
We can even trade on!
ine with
online
our local discount brokers.
brokers.
And,
And, just for fun
fun.. ..
. , Weve
We've
also got games -— everything from
trivia to TV-style game shows with

S25.00 Usage Credit. In
ing a $25.00
In most
places you
you'll
able to go online
'U be able
with a local phone call.
Mem
To buy a CompuServe Membership Kit, see your nearest
computer dealer. To receive our
informative brochure or to order
direct, call 800 848-8199.
direct,

CompuServe'
CompuServe
Circle Reader Service Number 156
Circle

PROD
The
he phrase
phrase notebook
lIolebook com
com-

puter
pliler gets
gets bandied
bandied about
quite
quite a bit
bit these
these days.
days. De
Depending on your point of
view,
view, it's
it's either
either one of
of
those
those industry
industry buzzwords
buzzwords
cooked up every
every couple
of
years to
afyears
to entice
entice consum
consum-

ers
ers to go out and
and buy
buy the
the
latest
latest and greatest techno
techno-

logical wonders,
wonders, or it's aa
succinct description of the
the latest
latest per
personal computer frontier. In its ads,
Tandy touts its new 1100
1100 FD as a
notebook computer,
computer, but don't be
be
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SOFTWARE,
BUILT-IN SOFTWARE.
LIGHT WE
IGHT,
WEIGHT,
AND AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE
PRICE
MAKE TANDY'S
TANDY'S
NEW LAPTOP A
CHOICE PICK
CHOICE

A
P R l l 11990
99 0
APRIL

laptop-a lightweight,
lightweight,
fooled. It's aa laptop—a
well-designed laptop that may
may be the
perfect tool for home computer users
looking for an affordable portable.
ponable.
The 1100
1100 FD is no UltraLite. It
weighs in at a little less than 6.5
pounds,
pounds, without its rechargeable bat
battery.
pounds more
tcry. That's aa couple of pounds
morc
than the NEC laptop that has everyevery
body jumping through hoops,
hoops, but the
1100
11
00 FD has something the UltraLite
$ 1.000.
,000.
can't match—a
match- a price tag under $1
You won't mistake Tandy's latest
Ze
laptop for a Poquet computer or a ZeMinisPort, either. It beats both
bot h
nith MinisPon,
on price and offers the advantage of
an industry-standard disk drive
(unlike the Zenit
h entry). In shon,
Zenith
short,
Tandy's machine is the laptop for the
us—serviceable,
compatible,
rest of usserviceable, compatible.
and affordable.
100 FD uses a V20 proces
procesThe I1100
MHz—no speed dede
sor running at 8 MHz-no

mon, but enough power for the road,
if not overwhelming
and a satisfactory ifnot
inter
processing speed. For students interested in a computer for college, this
horse
latest Tandy laptop has enough horsepower for any projects they're likely to
on. primarily word processing,
take on,
pow
spreadsheets, and databases. For power, Tandy's newest laptop comes
equipped with an AC adapter and a
rechargeable lead-acid battery. The
manual maintains that you can run
from the battery for
the computer from

3-4V2
3-4'/2 hours, depending on your dede
gree of disk access.
access. I found,
found, however,
th at the low-battery light would co
me
that
come
on,
on, even after a full charge, ifl
if I left the
computer inactive for aa couple of days.
Besides its great price and relarela
ti
vely light weight,
we ight, the 1100 FD has
tively
several other attractive features, inin
cluding most MS-DOS 3.3
3.3 functions
and Tandy's own DeskMale
DeskMate interface
in ROM. The appeal here is a quick
boot when you
you switch the machine
on. There's no wait for disk reads;just
reads; just
hit the switch and you're up and runrun
ning. To Q'lake
make productivity even closclos
er
er at hand, Tandy has included its
DeskMate Text program in ROM
DeskMale
ROM., so
you don't even have to slip in aa disk
at all if you want to start typing right
away.
away.
For running your favorite pro
programs, the 11
00 FD comes standard
1100
with 640K of RAM.
RAM. Using ROMbased DOS functions frees up the
maximum amount of memory for
your applicationsan important
applications—an
point because Tandy doesn'
doesn'tt allow for
memory expansion in this
this system.
That's not necessarily a fau
lt, because
fault,
Tandy knows its market and plans its
00 FD is
products accordingly. The 11
1100
aimed squarely at those users who dede
mand functionality
functionality at a minimum
price.
price. For users who want color
color laptop
displays, 386SX processing power, expanded-memory accessibility, there
are other, more expensi
ve machines
expensive
available.
available.
On the right side of the system is
a single 720K 31fl-inch
ve. You
3'A-inch disk dri
drive.
may be able 10
to start typing right away,
but until you insert a disk there's no
way to save your fIle.
file. The 1100 FD
ROM version of Text saves its files as
ASCn,
ASCII, so you can port documents to
most desktop word processors.
processors. You
can, of course, run your own word
processor from the floppy disk. But
travelers seeking to keep the disks
they carry to a minimum will welwel
come the built-in editor-it's
editor—it's not difdif

ficult lO
to learn and offers all of the
basic word processing from the funcfunc
tion keys or from pull-down menus
located alo
ng the title bar at the top of
along
the screen.
The 1100 FD keyboard is wellspaced,
spaced, with 12 undersized chicletstyle function keys along the top row.
The short space bar adds space withwith
out
out hindering typing. The main keykey
board has a pleasant, cushioned feel
that softens the short throw of the
keys.
keys. That short throw can be troubletrouble
some if you don'
don'tt hit the keys asserasser
tively and dead center. That doesn't
mean that you
you have to pound the keys
re a fasttypunmercifully, but, if you'
you're
fast typ
ist with aa light touch,
touch, the cushioned
feel may mislead you and result in
missing characters. I
I didn't
didn't find the
keyboard especially objectionable (ex(ex
cept for the small Enter key that rere
quires aa solid hit to activate), but II
couldn
't say it was state of the art. If
couldn't
you're co
nsidering the 11
00 FD as
considering
1100
your laptop, II recommend that you
visit a Radio Shack store and spend
some time typing on it. The feel of a
keyboard is too subjective to leave to
chance.
Also included on the keyboard is
an embedded numeric keypad that
you activate by pressing the special
Function key (located at the bottom
APR
a P R II l

left of the keyboard, between the ConCon
tro
troll and Ait
Alt keys) and then pressing
the Key Pad key (located in the far upup
per right corner of the keyboard) sisi
multaneousl
y. The keypad option
multaneously.
doesn't
doesn't work in the word processing
mode, but it's helpful for intensive
number
number entry when using a spreadspread
sheet. (Ta
ndy's spreadsheet, called
(Tandy's
Worksheet, comes as part of the comcom
Desk.Mcue package,
package, which ships
plete DeskMate
with the 1100
FD.)
1100FD.)
The screen display is, to be quite
honest,
honest, a
a singularly unflattering shade
of green. By using LCD super-twisted
display technology, Tandy is able to
provide a measure of clarity without
sacrificing pounds and dollars. It's not
the kind of screen you'd want to play
many games on, even though II did
manage to play WeI/Iris
th some
Welltris wi
with
success in a reverse-eGA
reverse-CGA mode.
mode. EnEn
tertainment aside, text is quite read
readable. The screen tilts back for easy
viewing from a variety of positions in
varying light. A sliding bar to the left
of the screen controls the contrast. If
yo
u're considering a laptop
you're
laptop for your
second computer, productivity
productivity (main(main
ly word processing) will no doubt be
your chief concern. In this area the
vour
1990
19 9 0
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#
• PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY
1100 FD
FD lives
lives up
up to
to its
its potential.
potential.
1100
you leave
leave the
the realm
realm of
of
When you
When

tery life)
life)for
for the
the low
low cost
cost of
ofmanufac
manufactery
(cheaper than
than
turing such
such displays
displays (cheaper
turing

peel some
some aggravation.
aggravation. IItried
tried running
running
pect

weight (important
(imponant when
when you're
you're lug
lugweight
ging your
your laptop
laptop around
around all
all day).
day). If
If
ging

Tandy's word
word processor,
processor,you
you can
canex
ex·
Tandy's

gas-plasma
gas-plasma displays)
displays) and
and for
for aa lighter
lighter

LOllis Spreadsheet
Spreadsheetfor
Jor DeskMate
DeskMateon
on
Lotus
the system,
system, but
but I1found
fo und data
data entry
entry to
to
the

those requirements
requirements (batten,'
(battery power,
power,
those

be agonizingly
agonizingly slow,
slow, even
even though
though itit
be
fasmoothly integrated
integrated itself
itselfinto
into the
the fa
smoothly
DeskMate interface.
interface. To
To be
be fair,
fair,
miliar DeskMate
miliar

LOllIslD program
program isis pretty
pretty large,
large,
the Lotus/D
the

and II would
would attribute
attribu te the
the sluggishness
sluggishness
and

experienced to
to the
the software
software and
and not
not
II experienced
to the
the 1100
1100 FD.
FD. If
Ifyou
you want
want to
to crunch
crunch
to

numbers and
and you
you aren't
aren't concerned
concerned
numbers
with working
worki ng within
within the
the 1-2-3
/-2-3 format,
format,
with
Tandy's Worksheet
Worksheet program
program runs
runs fine
fine
Tandy's
on the
the laptop
laptop and
and gives
gives you
you plenty
plenty of
of
on
calculating power.
power.
calculating
In another
another test,
test, II loaded
loaded my
my trav
travIn

of WordPerfect
WordPerfect (version
(version
eling copy
copy of
eling

4.2) that
that iI use
use on
on the
the road
road because
because itit
4.2)
on one
one 720K.
720K disk.
disk. II found
found II could
could
fits on
outtype the
the cursor,
cursor, which
which isis aa surprise
outtype
given that
that I'm
I'm aa keyboard-watching
keyboard-watching
given
typist and not known around the
the of
oftypist
fice for
for my
my blazing
blazing speed.
speed. Other
Other lap
lapfice
tops equipped with LCD screens have
this problem
problem when
when dealing
dealing with
with more
more
this
sophisticated word processors,
processors, so the
1100 FD
FD needn't
needn't feel
feel like
like the
the Lone
Lone
1100
Ranger when it comes to subpar text
hand ling.
handling.
Keep in mind that trade-offs are
product to
made when bringing any product
market, and in this case Tandy sacrimarket,
sacri
ficed speedy text handling
handling for
for the low
ficed
power requirements that an LCD
screen demands (giving you long batbat-

light weight,
weight, and
and cost)
cost) are
are important
irnponant
light
to you,
you, the
the performance
performance sacrifice
sacrifice isis
to
worth it.
it.
worth
On the
the back
back of
ofthe
the system,
system, be
beOn
hind aa hinged
hinged panel,
panel, isis one
one parallel
parallel
hind
and one
one serial
serial port.
pon. These
T hese built-in
built-in fea
feaand
tures let
let you
you print
print on
on the
the road
road (with
(with aa
tures
printer) and
and telecommuni
telecommuniponable printer)
portable
cate with
with the
the office,
office, with
with home,
home, or
or
cate

wi th the
the school
school library.
library. You
You can
can even
even
with
hook up
up aa mouse
mouse to
to use
use with
with DeskDeskhook
Mate.
Mate. Tandy
Tandy sells
sells aa 2400-baud
2400-baud inter
in terFD,
nal modem
modem for
for use
use with
with the
the 1100
I 100 FD,
nal

with,
with,it's
it's also
also aapleasure
pleasureto
to look
look at.
at.

Beyond
Beyond the
the hardware,
hardware, the
the Tandy
Tandy
1100
peo
11 00 FD
FD may
may finally
finally give
give aa lot
lot of
ofpeople
pie reason
reasonto
to consider
consider DeskMate
DeskMare as
as aa

graphical
graphical interface
interface for
for DOS.
DOS. By
By put
put-

ting
ting the
the interface
interface in
in ROM,
ROM , Tandy
Tandy in
introduces
troduces aa lot
lot of
ofusers
users to
to an
an environ
environment
ment that
that allows
allows for
for WYSIWYG
WYS IWYG
display,
display, task
task switching
switching (a
(a kind
kind of
ofpoor
poor
man's
ofuse.
use. II
man's multitasking),
multitasking), and
and ease
ease of
suspect
of 1100
I 100 FD
FD buyers
buyers
suspect that
that aa lot
lot of

may
DeskMate owners,
owners, and
and
may not
not be
be DeskMate

having
having itit loaded
loaded on
on their
their laptop
laptop may
may
make
make them
them converts.
convens. Of
Ofcourse,
course, you
you
can
can use
use aa setup
setup program
program included
included with
with

the
the 1100
1100 FD
FD to
to bypass
bypass DeskMate
DeskMate and
and
bring
command line
line
bring up
up the
the DOS
DOS command
when
when you
you boot
boot up.
up.

What
DeskMate so
so ap
apWhat makes
makes DeskMate

ing one
one of
of the
the new
new pocket-size
pocket-size mo
moing

pealing
pealing on
on this
this particular
particular machine,
machine,
however,
however, isis that
that itit appears
appears that
that Tandy
Tandy
has
has tweaked
tweaked itit so
so that
that its
its integrated
integrated

dems
dems and running
running itit through
through the
the serial
serial

applications
applications run
run more
more smoothly
smoothly on
on

you already
already have
have aa desktop
desktop
but if
if you
but
computer
offbuy
buycomputer you
you may
may be
be better
better off

pon of
of both
both machines:
machines: twice
twice the
the use
use
port
at half the
the cost.
cost.
at

The entire
entire system
system isis housed in an
an
The
off-white case.
case. It feels comfortable
comfonable un
unoff-white
your arm,
arm, but it's
it's aa little
little too
too bulky
bulky
der your
der
to fit in most briefcases. Rather than
to
the sleek, sharp
sharp lines of the UltraLite
the

or the
the traditional square lines of the
the
Toshiba series (or countless other laplap
tops), the Tandy
Tandy 11
00 FD has a
tops),
1100

smooth, rounded look that II like a lot.
It may seem a small point to quibble
over, but aesthetics playa
play a pan
part in this
technological world.
world. A well-designed
machine is not just
just a pleasure to work

this
this laptop
laptop than
than do
do third-party
third-pany soft
software
ware programs.
programs. II can't
can't say
say for
for sure
sure
that
that this
this isis true,
true, but
but it makes
makes sense
that Tandy
Tandy would have
have an
an advantage
advantage
of
of knowing
knowing exactly
exactly how
how the
the hardware
hardware

works so
so that its
ilS software operates at
maximum efficiency.
efficiency,
What
What Tandy
Tandy seems
seems to
to be
be doing
doing
here is trying to broaden the laptop

high-flying
ng executives
market beyond
beyond high-flyi
kids.
and gadget-crazy techno-whiz
techno-whiz kids.
It's
It's the same approach that
that has given
the
the homethe company a big share of the
sys
computing market for MS-DOS systems, and the same philosophy
philosoph y that
unyielding
rests behind
behind the firm's un
yielding
DeskMate interface
push to make its DeskMare
the graphical environment of choice
for users of 8088 machines.
strate
The 1100 FD fits into that strategy by
by offering itself as a laptop for the
user; a fine second machine
common user:
for home
home office
office workers
workers who
who need
need
for
portability, an easY-lo-use
easy-to-use and lightlight
ponability,
weight educational
educational computer
computer for
for the
the
weight
son or daughter going off
off to college, a
son
solid performer
performer for
for the
the small
small business
business
solid
with the
the small
small budget.
budget. By
By aligning
aligning itit
with
with DeskMate, and
and by
by making
making
self with
good use
use of
of techniques
techniques like
like aa ROMROMgood
based operating
operating system
system and
and word
word propro
based
cessor, the
the I1100
FD goes
goes aa long
long way
way
cessor,
100 FD
toward fulfilling
fulfilling the
the promise
promise of
ofaa nonotoward
frills, industry-com
industry-compatible
laptop that
that
frills,
patible laptop
all users
users can
can afford.
afford.
all

1100 FO
FD
1100
TANrj/ 1100
1100 FO-$999.00
FD—S999.00
TANOf

Rechargeable battery-$29.95
battery—S29.95
Rechargeable
2400-baud internal
internal modem-$I99.9S
modem—S199.95
24()().baLld

TANOf

The
The lig~tweight
lightweight Tandy
Tandy 1100
1100 FD
FD laptop
laptop computer
computer sports
sports aa nonbacklit
nonbacklit green
green LCD
LCD display
display
and
Ie 720K
and aa slOg
single
720K floppy
floppy drive,
drive, and
and itit carries
carries the
the DeskMate
DeskMate graphical
graphical interface
interface in
in ROM.
ROM.
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NOW FROM
FROM THE EDITORS OF COMPUTE! &.
& GAZETTE

Trial Subscription Savings
t:xclusively
Exclusively for
Amiga Users
Here's great news for Amiga users!
Now you can save a full 44% off the
price-by
YES " today to
cover price
- by saying ""YES"
a Trial Subscription to COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEis
a
RESOURCE, the definitive
definitive guide
AMIGA RESOURCE.
to Amiga computing.
Whether you're into desktop video,
programming,
sound and graphics, programming,
art, music or games
games,, COMPUTEl
COMPUTEI's
art.
's
AMIGA RESOURCE will provide you
with a
a wealth of columns.
columns, reviews,
features, opinions and ideas that are
fun,,
sure to help you get the most fun
most productivity,
productivity, most excitement
from your Amiga computer.
computer.

44% off the cover price
... 33% off the
price...
regular subscription price. Just return
the attached reply card or complete
compiete
and mail the coupon below now.

COI'IPUTt:I
's AI'IIGA
CONPUTtTs
AMIGA Rf:SOURC['s
RESOURCE'S

optional companion disk means
you get even more excitement
from your Amiga computer.
If you like.
get COMPUTEI 's
like, you can
cangetCOMPUTEI's
AMIGA RESOURCE
with
AMIGA
RESOURCE delivered
delivered with

Valuable
articles,
Yaluable "how
"bow to" articles.
suggestions and applications.
Each exciting new issue wil!
will keep you
up-to-date with the latest in Amiga
news,
renews, trends
trends and new product re
leases. You'll also get
get in-depth reviews

sounds ... and much,
much, much more.
more.

and valuable
valuable buyer's
buyer's guides
guides on
on soft
soft-

Save 44% with a Trial
Save
now,
Subscription now.

ware
save
ware and hardware that can save
you plenty
plentylI

If
If you like
like to program,
program , you'll
you ' ll

Discoverju st how
how much
much more
more you
you can
can
Discoverjust

thoroughly
thoroughly enjoy
enjoy AMIGA
AMIGA RESOURCE'S
RESOURCE's

get from
from your
your Amiga
Amig a computer
computer by
by
get

regular programming
and tips.
tips.
programming hints
hints and

saying "YES"
" YES " today to this
thi s Trial

You'll
You ' ll learn
learn the
the best
best language
language for
for

Subscription invitation.
invitation. You'll
You'lI get
get 66
Subscription

programming.,
programming . . how
how to
to play
play sampled
sampled

just $9.97-a
$9. 97- a saving
saving of
of
big issues
issues for just
big

an optional companion disk in
each issu
e. This ready-to-run disk
issue.
es with
with fabulous program
com
comes
programss
written in aa variety
vari ety of
of languageswritten
complete
complete with source
source code. You'lI
You'll
gam es. us
eful appliget great games,
useful
appli
cation s and
and valuable
utilities. And
And
cations
valuable utilities.
you 'lI find
find full
full documentation
documentation for
for
you'll
program on
on the
th e pages
pages of
of
every program
every
COMPUTEI 's AMIGA
AMIGA RESOURCE.
RESOURCE .
COMPUTEI's
You ' lI also
al so get
get stunning
stunning art
art and
and
You'll
wond erful animations
animations contributed
contributed
wonderful
by top Amiga
Amiga artists. Best of all,
aiL 66
big issues,
issues, each with disk,
disk, cost you
just $39.95.
$39.95. You
You save
save 33%
33% off
off the
the
just
cover price.
price. Simply
Simply check
check the
the appro
approcover
priate box
box on
on the
the reply
reply card
card or
or the
the
priate
coupon below.

r---------------------------------------------------------,

I

:

I

Mail today
today to:
to : COI>IFUTE!'s
COMrun: rs AN1GA
AMIGA RESOURCE
RfSO URCE
Mail

:
•

P.O. Box
Box 3253,
3253, Harlan.
Harlan, IA
IA 51593
51593
P.O.

I'
L
•
Y"'8

[ Know
k now aa great
grea t deal
dea l when
when II see
see one.
o ne.

Mr.lMrs.lMs. (Circle
(Chelr: One)
Onr:)
Mr./Hrs./Ms.

! Plc~sc Printl
Print)
{Please

•

Sig n me
me up
up as
as aa Trial
Tria l Subscriber
Subscri be r to
to
• Sign

COMPUTErs AMIGA
AMIGA RESOURCE.
RESOU RCE.
COMPUTEl's

o

Send me
me 66 big
big issues
iss ues of
of COMPUTEl's
CO MPUTE rs AMIGA
AMI QA
□ Send

Address
Address

(Apt. Ho.)
No.)
(Apt.

RESOU RCE for
fo rjust
j ust $9.97.
$9.97. II save
save 44%
44 % off
orr the
th e
RESOURCE
cover
cover price.
price,

:
I
I
:
I

0 Send
Send me
me COMPUTEl's
COMPUTErs AMIGA
AMIQA RESOURCE—
RESOURCt:D

I

0 Payment
Payment Enclosed
enclosed
3

•

City
City

completewith
with the
the optional
optional disk
disk containing
conta ining
complete
at least
least 55 exciting
exciting new
new programs
programs per
per disk.
disk.
at
I'll pay
payjust
Just $39.95
$39.95 for
for 66 issues,
issues, each
each with
with
I'll
disk- a savings
savings of
of 33%
33% off
off the
the cover
cover price.
price.
disk—a

0 Bill
6i11 Me
Me
□

State
Zip
State
Zip
Outside
OuUldt U.S.
u.s. add
ad d $G
56 pet
pcl year
yur for
fOI postage.
pOSlagt. Excluding
tJ.cludlng
canad •. all
all foreign
fOlclgn orders
oldc,", must
must be
be InIn U.S.
U.S. currency.
cu n cncy. Price
I'llcc
Canada,
subject
H
5ubJtct to
to change.
change.
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FOR FASTER
FASTER SERVICE,
SERVICE, CALL
CALL TOLL-FREE
TOLL-FREE 1-800-727-6937
1-800-727-6937
FOR

#
• PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY

MPACT
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o

o

DAVID
A V

my knowledge,
kn owledge, there
there isis
^^^^H oo my

no culture
culture in
in the
the world
world
^^^V* "<■>
that does
does not
not have
have music.
music.
:
',
that
Music isis aa communicacommunica!
Music
tions medium
medium that
that exexj
tions
presses ideas
ideas in
in ways
ways that
that
1
presses
cannot be
be approached by
by
;
cannot
'

!

j

poetry, painting,
painting, or
or any
any of
of
poetry,

the other
other arts.
an s. If
([visitors
the
visitors

another planet
planet were
were
■
'
from another
to draw
draw conclusions
conclusions
■H
to
on interception of
of our
our radio
radio
based on
broadcasts, they
they would
would think
think that
that we
we
broadcasts,
species that talks for
for
are aa musical species
only five minutes
minutes per hour to discuss
discuss
only
news and traffic.
news
Yet, for all the
the unheard sonatas
Yet.
echo from shower stalls,
stalls, an amaz
amazthat echo
ingly large proportion of our popula
populaingly
tion restricts its music appreciation to
listening and doesn't play
play or compose
music. True, many
many of us
us were trun
trunmusic.
dled olTto
off to lessons at an early age, but,
for many people, these forced lessons
hun
hurt musical interest more than they
helped it.
it.
The personal computer gives us
00ls that make the exploration,
new 1
tools
performance, and composition ofmuof mu
sic far more accessible than it ever
was. Music synthesizers were once relrel
egated to the professional music store.
Now you can find them at K mart.
Since you may be new to elecelec
tronic music, here are some of the opop
tions that are open to you. Perhaps
you've never played a musical instruinstru
ment but have dreamed of jamming
along wi
th Chuck Berry oorr Itzhak
with
Perlman. In yo
ur case, you'd love
your
some of the computer-assisted perper
formance packages such as Jam SesSes
SiOll,
lable for
GS and
sion, avai
available
for the Apple II
IlGS
Macintosh from
from Brederbund.
Broderbund. This
program plays rh
ythm and accomparhythm
accompa
niment tracks in any style yo
u'd like,
you'd
from
from Chicago blues to Chopin
Chopin,, and it
lets you play rilTs
riffs and
and melodies bv
by
pressing different
different keys on
on the co~
com
puter
puter keyboard.
keyboard. You
You have trementremen
dous
dous creative
creative latitude with
with this
program,
program, yet
yet it
it keeps you from
from playplay
ing "wrong"
'"wrong" notes
notes by
by restricting
restricting the
tones
u can
tones yo
you
can generate
generate at
at any
any given
given
time.
time. The
The music
music is
is generated
generated by
by the
the
48
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sound chip
chip in
in your
your computer,
computer, so
so the
the
sound
quality isn't
isn't as
as good
good as
as that
that from
from aa
quality
dedicated
dedicated synthesizer,
synthesizer, but
but the
the pro
pro-

gram isis great
great fun to
to play
play with.
with.
gram
In
keyIn addition
add it ion to
to pianolike
pianolike key

boards, synths
synths can
can use
use guitar
guitar fret
boards,
boards,
boards, drum
drum pads,
pads, or
or even
even windwind-

instrument
instrument finger
finger pieces.
pieces. Tradition
Traditional
al keyboards
keyboards are
are the
the most
most popular,
popular,

however, and virtually
virtuall y all low-cost
low-cost
however,
synthesizers come with
with aa traditional
keyboard.
keyboard.
What should you
you look
look for when
when
purchasing
purchasing aa synthesizer? First,
First, be
be

sure you like the
the sounds it creates.
seems obvious,
obvious, but today's
today's syn
synThis seems
thesizers have so many
man y bells and
thesizers
whistles
wh istles that it sometimes is easy to
overlook the
th e sound
so und quality
quality in making
maki ng
decision. When listening
listening to
aa purchase decision.
the instrument in
in the store,
yo ur
store, bring your
yo u can hear the
own headphones so you
instrument without
ambiwithout hearing the ambi
ent store noise.

You will probably find
e
find that th
the
department store instruments lack the
depth and richness of tone that are
arc the
hallmarks ofa
of a good
good synthesizersynthesizer—you
yo u
hallmarks
you pay for.
for. Be sure to listen
get what you
yourself. Every ear is different, so rere
views of
ited
of synthesizers are
are of lim
limited
help. It's
It's kind
kind oflike
of like buying
buying aa wi
wine
ne
help.
with "a
"a touch of
of oak
oak taste
taste and an
an
amusing bouquet.'·
bouquet." Give
Give me
me aa glass
glass
and
u if
and I'll
I'll tell yo
you
if II like
like it.
it.
Be
r synth
Be sure
sure you
your
synth has
has aa MIDI
MIDI
interface.
interface. This
This allows
allows you
you to connect
connect
your equipment
equipment to
to yo
your
PC, to oth
other
your
ur PC,
er
11990
9 9 0
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synthesizers,
synthesizers, and
and to
to aa host
host of
ofother
other
goodies
goodies you'll
you' ll acquire
acquire in
in coming
coming
years.
years. When
When you're
yo u're ready
ready to
to connect
connect

everything
everything to
to your
your computer,
computer, you'll
yo u'll
need
need to
to purchase
purchase aa MIDI
MID! interface
interface for
for
your
yo ur PC,
PC, unless
unless you
you have
have one
one built
built in
in
(as
(as with
with the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST and
and some
some Laser
Laser

models).
models). The
The most
most popular
popular kind
kind of
of
MIDI
MIDI software
software is
is the
the sequencer.
sequencer. This
This
program
program lets
lets your
your computer
computer capture,
capture,

edit,
edi t, and
and play
play back
back performances.
performances.
Think
Think of
of itit as
as aa multitrack
multitrack tape
tape re
recorder
corder that
that you
you can use
use to
to turn
turn your
your

instrument into aa player
player piano.
piano. Once
Once

you
you get
get started,
started, you'll
you' ll find
find lots
lots of
of
other MIDI programs
programs to
to keep
keep you
occupied.
occupied.

The
The music
mu sic field
field is
is very
very dynamic,
dynamic,
and electronic
electronic music is growing by

leaps and
and bounds.
bounds. Looking
Looking into
into the
the
nineties,
njneties, II expect
expect to see more musical
compositions
composi tions influenced by audience
participation.
The Jam Session pro
partici
pation. The
program II mentioned is one example of
this. Another of my
favorites
thjs.
my favori
tes is in the
Kodak exhibit
ex hibit at
at the EPCOT
EPCOT Center
in Orlando,
Orlando, Florida. You create music
by
tiles
by walking
wa lking across colored ti
les on the
the
floor.
As people
move through
through the
the exex
people move
floo
r. As
hibit, the room fills
fills with pleasant
sounds whose patterns are largely inin
audience. EnvironEnviron
fluenced by the audjence.
ments like these allow the audience to
be listener, performer, and composer
all at once.
once.
ques
But is it music? II hear this quesimportantt 10
to realize that
tion a lot. It's importan
electronic instruments are a different
didn't
re
breed. Just as the saxophone didn
't replace the clarinet, or the piano didn't
harpsichord. I see no rearea
replace the harpsichord,
re
son to think that synthesizers will replace any other musical instruments.
Each instrument has its unique
sounds
sound
s and expressive quality. It's
"bad" music is being
true that a lot of "bad"
created with synthesizers, but
but this
this is
created
fault of
of the technology.
technology. TechTech
not the fault
does not
not equal
equal creati
creativity.
nology does
vi ty. It
and it never wi
will.
never has, and
ll.
you have aa song in
in your
your heart
heart
If you
that you'd
you'd like
like others
others to
to hear,
hear, you
that
might want
want to
to look
look into
into ways
ways to
to have
have
might
your
computer assist
assist you
you in
in yo
your
cre
you
r computer
ur crcative expression.
expression.
h
ative
G

Home Office-Fami! Entertainment-Chalien e and Discover

Whatever your home computing needs,

COMPUTE! is
Is Your
Your

Home Computing Resource
Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business
by Sandra Cook Jerome, C.P.A.
$18.95
320pp
S18.95
Th
is hands-on
fect for
This
hands-on guide
guide is
is per
perfect
(or smallsmallbusiness (lymers
owners who need financial rere
ports and inlormatioll
information quickly.
quickly. It Is
is more
than just
jus t another tutorial on Lotus 1-2-3;
'·2·3;

It's
it's a
a guide to
lo building practiCal
practical spreadspread
sheets. You get complete instructions lor
(or

PC
SPEEDSCRIPT

creating more than a dozen spreadshee
ts,
spreadsheets,
including income statements, job
job costing,
tax planning, balance sheets.
sheets, and
accounts-receivable aging.
aging. You'.
You'll even
learn to write a business plan.
plan. AIthougi1
Although
written specilicalty
specifically for
(or Lorus
Lotus 1-2-3 releases
2.2 and 3,
, ·2·3
3. the spreadsheets in
tn Easy 1-2-2
1lor
01 Small &lsiness
Business are also compatible
with release 2.01
2.01..

by Bonnie Derman and
Strawberry Software
514.95
S14.95

by Richard G. Sheffield
Foreword by Major ""Wild
Wild Bill"
Stealey.
Stealey, president and cofounder
o
off MicroProse

192pp

Learn the ins and outs 01
of 'tying
flying
MicroProse's new F·19
F-19 SreaJrh
Stealth Fighter flight
simulator. Study the practical hints and tips
lor
for flying
(lying the simulator and performing
grClUl'ld-attad<.
ground-attack and air-to-air
air-lo-air tactics.
tactics. Then
read an
all the background information in the
book to learn
team to fly the real F-19.ln
F-19. in the final
section of the bXlk,
book, }OJ'"
you II find yourseH
yourself
looking OYer
the
shoulder
01
over
o( an expert F-19
Stealth Fighter game player as he carries
out several dangerous missions.

by Steven A. Schwartz
$9.95

PC SpeedScrlpt
SpeedScript
272pp

A valuable bIJ~r"s
A
buyer's guide, this book is
packed with tips for better play and rere
views of available game cartridges for the
tendO Entertainment System
Nin
Nintendo
System.. Each
game description includes a screen shot;
shot;
basic Information
information such as type of game.
game,
pta~rs. and controller type:
number 01
of players,
type; and
ratings for the essential elements such as
sound and graphics quality, violence, diffIdiffi
culty, and overall play value.

224pp

The second edition 01
of this easy-tCHlse
easy-to-use
guidebook CXlVefS
s.-OOS
covers an
all versions 01
ol M
MS-DOS
.
Commands
and direc·
through version 4
4.
direc

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEt's Guide to
Nintendo Games

The Official F-19 51.alth
Stealth
Fighter Handbook

$14.95

Quick & Easy Guide to Using
MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Second Edition

tions are logically arrarlgSd
arranged for quick refref
erence.
erence. Topics include directories.
directories, files.
files,
commands, screen and printer
pnnter outpUt.
output,
disk commands.
and more. It's the onty
only M5-DOS
MS-DOS book that
emplofs
ted approadl.
employs a truly task-orien
task-oriented
approach.

by Randy Thompson, associate
editor at COMPUTE! Publications
224pp
524.95
S24.95
SpeedScript.
word procesSpeedScripi, a lull-featured
full-featured word
proces
sor and the most popular program ever
published by COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!, Is
is now available
for IBM.
IBM, Tandy, and compatible personal
computers.
computers. From letters and reports to
novels and term papers.
papers. PC SpeeaScrlpr
SpeedScript
handles atl
all your WOfd
word processing needs.
This 5V
. ·ind'l disk contains the ready-to5Vi-inch
read/-torun PC SpeedScrlpr
SpeedScript program and the
Turbo Pascal 5O.Jrce
source code.
code. You do not
need BASIC or Turbo Pascal to
lo run the
programs.
programs. The package includes a 224book WIth
page book
with complete ooeumentation
documentation
and source code U
S\Jngs.
listings.

PFS: First Choice
Business Solutions
by Elna Tymes with Charles Prael
Praei
518.95
256pp
S18.95
This Ix>ok
book is a must for aD
all PFS: First
Firsi
Choice business users. Automate ooffice
ffice
chores with a comple
te range of business
complete
models:
models; inventory.
inventory, IOf8C3sting.
forecasting, oommlssion
commission
reoords,
records, presentations.
presentations, telecommunications.
P&
& lL analysis.
analysis, and so much more. PFS:
First Choice software Irom
from Software
Publishing is not included.
included.

--------------------------------------------------_.
_ YES!
COMPUTE! is my home computing
resource.
resource. Please send me the titles checked below.
below. I've
enclosed $2.00 shipping and handling for each book.
book.

COMPUTEI's Guide to Nintendo Games (2214) $9.95
Easy 1-2-3 for Small Business (2052) $18.95
PC SpeedScrlpt
SpeedScript (1668) 524.95
$24.95
PFS: First Choice Business Solutions (2087) 514.95
$14.95
Quick & Easy Guide to Using MS-DOS, Second Edition (2184)
$14.95
The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook (2176) $14.95
The
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for delivery.
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USER
GROUPS
WANTT
YOUI
YOU!
TOM NETSEL

USER GROUPS HAVE
HAVE A

OFFER, AND
LOT TO OFFER,
THEy'RE EAGER TO HA
VE
THEY'RE
HAVE
YOU
YOU JOIN
:

H^

ecently.
ecentl )', a woman
wo man in California
Ca lifornia

j V^^B called
called me
me wi
with
A relative
th aa problem.
problem. A
relati ve
HE j--;J had
given her
her an
an orphan
orphaned
comhad given
ed co
mi H i ;"-'3 puter
and she
she was
was wonde
wondering
where
puter and
ring where
it. The
software for
for it.
| "'^^^B she
s'"11-' could
could buy
buy software
The
ter had
been out
pro duc| H^H . compu
computer
had been
out of
of producI ^^^H lion
lion for
for several
several years,
years, so
so II suggested
suggested
!-.;-j j .J she
she contact
contact aa co
computer
in
mpute r user
user group
group in
1 | I her
her town.
IOwn.
; H ; -. - |

"What's
group?" she
she asked.
asked.
"What's aa user
use r group?"

What's
1H HH
What's aa user
user group?
group? Everyone
Everyone
about
who owns a PC should know abo
ut the benefits
offer. Man
Many
have
user groups ofTer.
y cities ha
ve several

groups, and even small towns support 3tleast
at least
dedicated
owners
one organization dedica
ted to helping PC ow
ners
the
steered my
gel th
e most out of their machines. I sleered
city.
I'm
caller to a user group in her ci
ty. I'
m sure by now
she'ss fo
found
com
she'
und plenty
plen ty of software, advice, and co
mputer camaraderie.
camaraderie.

Two or More, Gathered Together
com
User groups are formed when two or more computer owners meet on a regular basis to talk co
com
mputers.
group
up may
pu
ters. In smaller towns a single gro
computers,
mputers, but most
support several types of co
com
mlarger groups are dedicated to a particular co

addition
puter. In addit
ion to MS-DOS groups, there are
Commodore
groups. Macintosh groups, and
Com
modore 64 groups,
well
formed
ll as groups fo
rmed around
Amiga groups, as we

APR l l
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USER
GROUPS
WANT

YOU

TI-99s,Apple
Apple Us.
lIs,Atari
Atari eight-bits.
eight-bits,Tandy
TandyColor
Color
TI-99s.
Computers,and
and even
even CP/M
CP/ M machines.
machines.
Computers,
Most groups
groups meet
meet once
once or
or twice
twice aa month.
mo nth.
Most
Some boast
boast several
several hundred
hund red members.
members. Meetings
Meetings
Some
are held
held in
in public
public buildings
buildingsor
or auditoriums,
auditoriums,com
comare
or private
private homes.
homes. Members
Members range
range
puter stores,
stores, or
puter
from senior
senior citizens
citizens to
10 children,
chi ldren, and
and their
their levels
levels
from
ofcomputer
co mputer experience
experience arc
arc equally
equally diverse.
diverse.
of
You don't
don't have
ha ve to
to be
be aa computer
computer wizard
wizard to
to
You
join aa user
user group.
group. In
In fact,
fact , people
people new
new to
to comput
co mputjoin
ing often
often have
have the
the most
most to
to gain.
gain.
ing
Fo r intermediate
intermediate and
and advanced
advanced users,
users,
For
groups usually
usually offer
offer aa number
number of
ofeducational
educational and
and
groups
informati ve programs.
programs. Many
Many experienced
experienced com
cominformative
puter users
use rs enjoy
enjoy sharing
sharing their
their expertise
expertise by
by lead
leadputer
ing seminars
se minars and
and special
special interest
interest groups
groups (SIGs).
(S IGs).
ing
take aa look
look at
at aa couple
couple of
oftypical
typical user
user
Let's take
Let's
groups and
and see
see what
what they
they have
ha ve to
to offer.
offer.
groups

Who You
You Gonna
Gonna Call?
Call?
Who

The Connecticut
Connecticut IBM
IBM Personal
Personal Computer
Co mpu ter User
User
The
Group was
was formed
formed in
in 1982.
1982. A
A hundred or
or so
so of
of
Group
its 350
350 members
members meet the
the fourth Tuesday
Tuesday of
of
its

mon th in
in the
the auditorium
auditorium of
of the Darien
Darien lilievery month
brary. President
President John
John McGinley
McG in ley says
says a user
use r
brary.

comgroup is
is an
an ideal
ideal organization for helping
helping com
group
puter owners solve the myriad
m yriad problems that can
and experienced
experienced users.
users. "The
" The absolute
abso lute
plague new and
wo rld for
fo r someone to
to join a
in the world
best reason in
McGin ley says, "is that
that he has
has no
no
group," McGinley
user group."
stuck. "
other place to turn for help when he gets stuck."
res mayor
may not offer
Retail software sto
stores
may or may
help.
di stributors may
help. Software publishers or distributors
provide telephone assistance, but lines are often
busy. ""When
When you do get through
busy.
through,, you have to try
explai
ning something you don't understand
understa nd very
explaining
well to someone who can't see your screen,"
McGinley says.
"When yo
u need help, when yo
u get stuck in
you
you
front ofa
ng at the thing
of a computer, dumbly looki
looking
and you simpl
y don'
simply
don'tt know what to do next
next—
that's where a user group co
mes in."
comes
A California user group president concurs.
""When
Wh en I first acquired a computer, I couldn't
wait 10
nd a user group,"
an,
to fi
find
group." says Jay Trachm
Trachman,
head of the Fresno PC Users G
ro up. "I
Group.
'"1 bought
an XT through the mail, and I took it back to the
dea
ler because I tho
ught so
methi ng was the matdealer
thought
something
mat
th the machi
ne. When I fo
und out
ter wi
with
machine.
found
out tha
thatt
there was aa local uscr
user group that could
could offer
offer help,
help.

Severa
iety
Severall members
members of
of the
the Tucson
Tucson Computer
Computer Soc
Society
discuss
discuss aa software
software program
program during
during aa break
break at
at aa rere
cent
cent meeting.
meeting. Pictured
Pictured from
from left
left to
to right
right are
are Don
Don Wi/·
Wil
zoyer, and
Iiams,
liams, Lee
Lee Levin,
Levin, Fred
Fred Ma
Mazoyer,
and Rice
Rice Bullock.
Bullock.
52
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itit was
was manna
manna from
from heaven."
heaven,"

User
Usergroup
group assistance
assistance isisalso
also free
free from
from com
commercial
mercial pressures.
pressures. "Vendors
" Vendors are
are hard-pressed
hard-pressed
economically
econo micallyto
to provide
provide the
the kind
kind of
ofservices
services that
that
they
says Lee
Lee Levin,
Levin, president
president of
ofthe
the
they should."
shou ld ," says
Tucson
Tucson User
User Group.
Group. "Since
" Since they
they are
are trying
trying to
10 be
be
so
normally gets
gets left
left out
out isis ser
serso competitive,
competitive, what
what normally
vice.
We offer
offer an
an opportunity
o pportunity to
10 mix
m ix and
and meet
meet
vice. We
with
with other
ot her people
people who
who are
are knowledgeable
knowledgeable and
and to
to
provide
line for
for members
members to
to call
call with
wi th
provide aa help
help line
questions
or software.
software.
questions about
about specific
specific hardware
hardware or
Basically,
Basically, we
we are
are aa resource."
resource."

The
The Connecticut
Con necticut group
group offers
offers aa similar
similar help
help
service.
"Our newsletter
newslet ter lists
lists aa panel
panel of
ofvolun
volunservice. "Our
teers
teers available
avai lable to
10 help
help members
members with
with various
various
problems,"
says McGinley.
McGi nley. "This
"This isis probably
probably the
the
problems," says
greatest
gain from
from joining
joining aa
greatest benefit
benefi t anyone
anyone can
can gain
user
user group.
gro up. In
In fact,
fact, my
m y argument
argumen t isis that
th at if
ifyou
you
own
and you
you don't
don 't belong
belong to
to aa club,
club,
own aa computer
computer and
you
you are
are being
being foolish
foolish and
and wasteful
wasteful of
ofyour
your time.
time.
You
You can
can spend
spend hours
hours trying
trying to
to research
research aa prob
problem
lem when
when one
one phone
pho ne call
call to
to aa local
local expert
expert can
can
solve
solve itit in
in ten
ten seconds."
seco nds."

A
fo r user
use r groups
gro ups is
is how
how to
to
A tougher
tougher problem
problem for
attract
and keep
keep veteran
veteran users.
users. Special
Special interest
in terest
attract and
groups
groups (SIGs)
(SIGs) often
often help.
help. SIGs
SIGs usually
usually meet
meet at
at
times
times other
o ther than
than the
the regular
regular meeting
meeting and
and are
are de
devoted
voted to
to one
one computer
computer topic.
topic. There
There are
are SIGs
SIGs for
for
Lotus,
and various
various pro
proLotus, advanced
ad vanced DOS.
DOS, MIDI,
MIDI, and
gramming
gramming languages.
languages. Telecommunications,
Telecommunications, word
word
processors,
and spreadsheets
spreadsheets are
are also
processors, databases,
databases, and

popular
SIG topics.
often lead
popular SIG
topics. Veteran
Veteran members
members often
lead
these
attend SIG
SIG meetings
these groups,
groups, and
and many
many attend
meetings to
to

further increase
increase their
their computer knowledge.
kn owledge.

Meeting in Session
follow
meet
User groups frequently fo
llow traditional
traditional meetGroup
announce
roup business
business and anno
unceing agendas. G
ments usually
come first,
first, often
often foll
followed
ments
usually come
owed by
by aa
question-and-answer
meetings."
question-and-a
nswer session. "At our meetings,"
Ses
says McGinley, "we have a Random Access Session for 30 minutes where anyone can stand up
and ask
ask aa questi
question,
offer somethi
something
to sell,
sell, or
or ask
ask
and
on, offer
ng to
to hook up some device. Usually we get anan
how to
swers of
of one
one sort
sort o
orr anot
another."
her."
swers
experts
from
In Tucson, a panel of three expe
n s from
various fields
fields answers
answers written
written questions
questions from
from the
the
various
further
audience; then the nfloor
oor is opened to furt
her
questions.
minutes,
questio
ns. After 30 mi
nutes, the group takes a
15-minute break, during
during which
which members may
IS-minute
visit ve
vendor
where other
other members have
visit
ndor tables, where
items to
to swap,
swap, oorr they
they explore
explore the group's
group's disk
disk
items
library.
library.
Practically
every group
group has
has aa librarv
library of
of pubpub
Practicall
y every
domain
software. Topeka's
Topeka's collectio~
collection inin
lic doma
in software.
cludes 500
500 program
programs.
Disks are
are avai
available
in 51145]Ms. Disks
lable in
cludes
3!/:-inch form
formats
and are
are sold
sold for
for aa dollar,
dollar, says
says
oorr 3112-inch
ats and
club president
president Robert
Robert Bowser.
Bowser.
club
we had
had one
one on
on aa shareware
shareware propro
""Recently
Recently we
gram call
called
Family History
History- System
System that
that was
was very
very
ed Family
gram
popular." Bowser
Bowser said.
said. "A
"A num
number
of people
people in
in
popular,"
ber of
our club
club are
are interested
interested in
in genealogy,
genealogy, aand
also
our
nd itit also
attracted
the interest
interest of
of two
two or
or three
three people
people from
from
att
racted the
the
nealogy clu
b."
the local
local ge
genealogy
club."
Many groups
groups are
are open
open to
to the
the public,
public, alal
Many
though some
some charge
charge aa small
small fee
fee for
for nonmembers
nonmembers
though
to attend.
attend. Practica
Practically
all groups
groups charge
charge yearly
yearly
to
lly all

dues. In
In Topeka,
Topcka, anyone
anyone may
may attend
attend meetings
meetings
dues.
for three
three months
months and
and receive
receive copies
copies of
of the
for
monthly
newsletter before
before pa
paying
dues,
which
monthl
y newsletter
ying du
es, which
are $12
S12 per
per year.
year.
are
At the
the Fresno
Fresno PC
PC Users Group,
Group, dues
dues are
arc $24
S24
At
per year.
year. "But
"Bui meetings
meetings are
are open
open to
to the
the public as
as
per
as members,"
members." says
says Jay
Jay Trachman.
Trachman. "We
"We
well as
don't
away."
don
' t turn anyone away."
The Tucson
Tucson group
group sponsors
sponsors aa booth
booth at
at a 1
lo
The
0cal co
computer
attract new members, it
eal
mputer show. To attract
anyone
yone
offers a free three-month membership to an
at its booth. Last
Last yea
yearr it attracted
attracted
signing up at
100 new members this way,
way. according to
about 100
$24 per year for
for individuals
Lee Levin. Dues are $24
and $30 per year for families.

Something for Everyone
ques
After club business is settled and all the questions have been answered, most meetings have a
featured speaker. Software or hardwa
hardware
re demon featured
strations
vendors,
soft
ndors, or softstrati
ons by group members, ve
user group
ware representatives are popular uscr
representatives
often
do
ta tives ofte
n doattractions. Industry represen
nate products to be given as door prizes. The
chance to win software, a 40-meg hard card, or
even
eve
n a printer is an inducement for many people
to join their local groups.
Newspapers often announce user group
Electronic
ni c bulletin
meeting times and locations. Electro
boards—sometimes
groups—
boards-sometimes sponsored by user groupscontain
announcements.
Another
often co
ntain meeting announce
ments. Anoth
er
ask
com
way to find a user group is to as
k at local com-

puter
yers announcing
puter stores.
stores. Many
Many stores
stores post
post flflyers
announcing
user
user group
group meetings.
meetings.
Relations
between user
user groups
groups and
and comcom
Relations between
puter
res can
puter sto
stores
can vary.
vary. It
It is
is not
not unusual
unusual for
for stores
stores
to
r discounts
to offe
offer
discounts to user
user group
group members.
members. In
In
Tucso
n, compu
ter dealers
lities to
Tucson,
computer
dealers ofTer
oflfer their
their faci
facilities
groups
groups for
for meetings and
and provide
provide hardware
hardware to run
run
th
e group's
ron ic bull
et in board.
the
group's elect
electronic
bulletin
board. "A
"A few
few
other
te at
," says
other stores refuse to coopera
cooperate
ai all
all,"
says
Levin
Levin..
In Co
nnec ticut, McGinley
Connecticut,
McGinlcy has
has run into a
uter stores refusing to
problem with local comp
computer
cooperate with user groups. "The argu
ment is
argument
that
puter owners,
that the club
club offers free help to com
computer
owners.
ters, and
recommends certain makes of compu
computers,
he
lps potential buyers fifind
nd the best prices," he
helps
says.
sagreeIn any group there are
arc bound to be di
disagree
ments and cont
roversies, but, by and large, user
controversies,
y orga
niza ti ons with much to
groups are friendl
friendly
organizations
ofTe
ts are
offerr their members. Not all of the benefi
benefits
co
mpu ter-related. "There is a lot of camaraderie
computer-related.
in our group." says Trachman. "The PC user
nderful way of cutting across
group has a wo
wonderful
generational lines. Any given night, we have
and everybody
you
ng teenagers and old fogiesyoung
fogies—and
in betwee
n. But at the user
use r grou
p meetings, they
between.
group
help eac
h oth
er, they relate to each oth
er as lISeach
other,
other
us
ers.
ve ry beautiful thing to watch. Here is
ers. It is a very
a place where oldsters relate 10
to kids and vice
versa, without a lot of the nonsense that sepasepa
[!J
rates the generations."
□

Boston Computer Society
While most user groups boast a
a few
fJm hundred mem
members,
bers, aa few supergroups have membership that
runs into the thousands.
thousands. The Boston
Boston Computer So
Society, for example, has almost 32,000
32,000 members!
"Until
"Until recently we've
we've grown at an exponential
rate.
rate. Now
NOON itit is starting
starting to
to moderate.
moderate. II think we've
we·ve got
everybody
everybody out
out there
there who has
has aa personal computer,"
computer, "

says David Strickler,
Strickler, leader
leader of the
the BCS's
BCS's Digital
Digital
Rainbow
Rainbow group
group and VAX
VAX group.
group,
A
A group
group this
this size packs
packs aa (air
fair amount
amount of clout.
clout.
Members
Members get
get discounts
discounts at many
many computer
computer stores,
and
and they
they also
also enjoy
enjoy access
access to
to the
the nationally
nationally recog
recognized
nized speakers
speakers who
who address
address the
the society.
society. "We
"We often
often

have
have some
some very
very exciting
excmng topics,"
topics," Strickler
Strickler says.
says. "I've
''I've
seen
seen everything
everything from
from Steve
Steve Jobs
Jobs debuting
debuting his
his NeXT
NeXT

machine
machine at
at the
the Boston
Boston Symphony
Symphony Hal!
Hall to
to Bill
Bill Gates
Gates

introducing
the latest
latest versions
versions of
of [Microsoft]
[Microsoft] Quick
Ouickintroducing the
BASIC
BASIC and
and Quick
Quick C"
C.'·
The
The monthly
monthly general
general meeting
meeting is
is held
held in
in various
various
locations
locations around
around the
the city,
city, depending
depending on
on the
the size
size of
of
the
the expected
expected audience.
audience. Special
Special interest
interest groups
groups
(SIGs)
(SlGs) may
may meet
meet once
once or
or twice
twice aa month,
month, but
but usually
usually

at
at aa fixed
fixed location.
location. "SIGs
" SIGs range
range from
from the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC
users
users group,
group, which
which tends
tends to
to have
have colossal
colossal meetings,
meetings,
down
dO'Nn to
to groups
groups which
which may
may have
have only
only ten
ten people,"
people,"
Strickler
Strickler says.
says.
The
The BCS
BCS sponsors
sponsors SIGs
SIGs for
for most
most major
major com
computer
and other
other interests.
interests.
puter brands,
brands, software
software groups,
groups, and
There
is aa Lotus
Lotus group,
group, an
an Aldus
Aldus PageMaker
PageMaker group,
group,
There is

aa computer-aided
computer-aided publishing
publishing group,
group, one
one for
for tele
telecommunications
communications enthusiasts,
enthusiasts,and
and one
one for
for amateur
amateur

gogue group, p)us
plus one for people interested in
construction.
The BCS office, which has a permanent staff of
about 15
15 people, is open
open from 10:00
10:00 a.m. to 5:00
about
Staff is
is kept busy coordinating
coordinating the
the BCS
BCS calen
calenp.m. Staff
handling the
the society's
society's tremendous
tremendous amount
dar and handling
correspondence.
of correspondence.
month, the BCS office
office holds an
an
Six times
times aa month,
Six
open house.
house. During
During these
these times members
members may
may stop
open
by the
the facility
facility and
and use
use any
any of
of the
the society's
society's approxi
approxiby
mately 30
30 computers and take advantage
advantage of its
its ex
exmately
tensive software
software collection.
collection. "If
"If you
you are
are thinking
thinking
tensive
about buying
buying aa piece
piece of
of software,
software, you
you can
can go
go down
dO'Nn
about
to the
the BCS
BCS during
during open
open house,
house, pull
pull aa copy
copy off
off the
the
to
into aa machine,
machine, and
and try
try itit out
out for
for the
the next
next
shelf, pop
pop itit into
shelf,
couple of
of hours,"
hours," Strickler
Strickler says.
says. "It's
"It's aa great
great re
recouple
or
source for
for learning
learning about
about aa piece
piece of
of software
software or
source
hardware before
before you
you make
make the
the investment."
investment."
hardware
BCS members
members with
with questions
questions about
about hardware
hardware
BCS
or software
software can
can calS
call any
any of
of the
the group's
group's volunteer
volunteer ex
exor
perts. Many
Many user
user groups
groups provide
provide aa similar
simitar service,
service.
perts.
albeit on
on aa smaller
smaller scale.
scale. The
The BCS
BCS has
has about
about 700
700
albeit
volunteers. For
For example,
example, ifif you
you have
have aa question
question
volunteers.
about aa Digital
Digital VAX,
VAX, call
call the
the BCS
BCS and
and itit will
witt give
give you
you
about
Strickler's name
name and
and telephone
telephone number.
number. "You
" You basi
basiStrickfer's
have free
free technical
technical support,"
support," he
he says.
says. "That
"That in
in
cally have
cally
itself isis an
an amazing
amazing resource
resource for
for [dues
(dues of]
of] $40
540 aa
itself
year."
year."
on BCS,
BCS, write
write the
the group
group
For more
more information
information on
For
at 11Center
Center Plaza,
Plaza. Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts
Massachusetts 02108,
02108, or
or
at
call (617)
(617) 367-8080.
367-8080.
call

radio
radio operators.
operators.There
There Isis even
even aa church
church and
and syna
syna-
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4. PRODUCTIVITY
.
PRODUCTIVITY

PRMER
PC PR
H I N T 5
HINTS

i

i

A N D

AND

ere's aa nint
hint t'ial
that *I n°Pe
hope
": i "' I ere's

your
will help
help prevent
prevent your
I will
readers from
from encounterencounter:
I readers
ing problems
problems with
with their
their
i
Inn!
file,
j Ul AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT file,
the l^<file containingcomcontaining comI Hf I the
mands to
to be
be executed
executed
i
I mands
each time
time you
you start
stan up
up
i
I each
your PC
Pc.
I
i ! I your
Most MS-DOS
MS-DOS softsof\!
i :
!
Most
packages come
come with
wi th
IH ^H ware
u;u"c packages
an install program to make putting the
the
software on
on your
yo ur hard drive
drive easier.
easier.
software
What you
you aren't always told by the
program, though,
though, is
is that
that sometimes
program,
these programs modify,
modify. or even
even re
reyour AUTOEXEC.BAT file.
place, yourAUTOEXEC.BAT
This can cause problems with some of
This
the
your software and can ruin a
a lot of the
hard work
work you
you put
put into
into configuring
configuring
hard

you r startup file.
your
Preventing this is
is easy if you lake
take
a simple precaution beforehand.
beforehand. To
me from
from
keep your AUTOEXEC.BAT file
programs, you
being trashed by install programs,
hide it from those programs by nOI
not
calling it AUTOEXEC.BAT.
AUTOEXEC.BAT. You'll
y file that will be easy
create a dumm
dummy
to repair or replace.
Here's how you do it: First, rere
name your AUTOEXEC.BAT file
BAT. Now.
Now, create a new
to START.
START.BAT.
AUTOEXEC.BAT file that has only
BAT. Reboot
one line in it, START
START.BAT.
your machine;
machine ~ it should start up just
as it did before. The only difference is
that you're executing an additional
file each time you reboot. You probaproba
bly won't even notice the tiny amount
of extra time spent on startup.
Now, when an install program
modifies your AUTOEXEC.BAT file,
you can easily copy the new lines into
your START
BAT file wherever you
START.BAT
want
want them
them,, and then delete them from
AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT. This will allow
you, for insta
nce, to make sure that
instance,
that
device dri
vers are
drivers
are loaded before the
new commands are executed.
And, if the install
install program does
does
replace your original
original AUTOEXECAUTOEXEC
y have
.BAT file,
file, you
you onl
only
have to replace
one
one line,
line, not
not the entire
entire file.
file.
Johll
John Slroub
Straub
RidgeJield,
Ridgefield, IT
CT
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TIP 5
TIPS

FROM
FRO M

OUR
OUR

READERS
REA 0 E R 5

More
More Perfect
Perfect
Defining
Defining and
and editing
editing blocks
blocks of
oftext
text in
in
WordPerfect always
always seems
seems to
to take
take aa
WordPerfect
lot of
ofkeystrokes.
keystrokes. Here's
Here's aa couple
couple of
of
lot
tips
tips for
for speedier
speedier editing.
editing. After
Af\er turning
turning
on
(Alt-F4),
on the
the Block
Block Define
Define function
function (Alt-F4),
press the
the period
period key
key to
to define
define text to
to
press
of the
the sentence.
sentence. Press
Press the
the end of
comma
comma key
key to
to define text
text to
to the
the next
next
co mma. This
This tip
tip works
works for any
any kind
comma.
of
of punctuation.
punctuation. If you
you want
wa nt to
to define
define
an entire
entire paragraph,
paragraph, press
press the
the Return
an
key after
after turning
turn ing on
on the
the Block Define
Defi ne
function.
Slerlillg Clay
Cloy
Sterling
Park, FL
Pillellas Park,
Pinellas

need
need isis DOS
DOS 3.2
3.2 or
or greater.
greater.

to the Rescue
XCOPY to
some of my
my work at
at
After doing some
home, II often need to take my
my files to
home,
the office on a floppy disk.
disk. Sometimes

rect
rect XCOPY
XCOPY switch
switch when
when copying.
copying.

an entire directory
II need to bring
bring an
with me.
me. It can be a hassle to copy
copy the
ifiitt contains more data than
directory if

The
co mmand is
is far
far
The XCOPY
XCO PY command
more
more powerful
powerful than
than COPY
COPY because
because itit
has
has aa number
number of
ofcommand
command line
line
switches
switches that
that cause
cause itit to
to perform
perform
copies
copies in
in different
different ways.
ways. These
These are
are all
all

documented
documented in
in your
your MS-DOS
MS-DOS man
manual—I'm
ual- I'm only
only mentioning
mentioning one
one of
of
eight handy
handy switches
switches here.
here.

First,
First, make
make sure
sure that
that you're
you're in
in the
the
subdirectory
subdirectory that
that you
you want
wa nt to
to copy.
copy.

You'll
You'll get started
started with ATTRIB,
ATTRIB, an
another
command that
that sets
sets the
the ar
arother DOS
DOS command
chive
of each
each file.
file. That's
That's aa
chive bits
bits of
complicated
complicated way
way of saying that itit sets
sets

aa flag
flag so
so that
that DOS
DOS knows
knows which
which files
files it
it
has already copied,
copied, if you
you use the
the cor
corType
A **.*
* to
+A
to set
set the
the flags.
flags.
Type ATTRIB
ATTRIB +
Now, if you're
you' re copying to drive
dri ve

1M

A,
XCOPY
A, type XCO
PY /M A:. Files will be

copied until your disk
disk runs out of
disk full mes
space and gives you
you aa diskJull
message. At
At this
point,
all you
you have
have to
do
to do
sage.
thi s poi
nt, all
is
is insert
insert another disk, retype
retype the
the pre
previous comm
command
(or hit
hit F3
and then
then
and (or
F3 and
vious
Return), and wai
waitt for it to finish copycopy
ing or
or tell
tell yo
you
that that
that disk
disk is
is full
full
u that
ing
again. You may need several floppies
subdirectory
full.
if the subd
irectory is pretty
pretty fu
ll.
If you've forgotten
forgotten to format
disks,
enough di
sks, it's OK. You can stop
the copy process anytime and format
more. The archive bits of the uncopied files are still set, so the system
remembers where it left off.
You could create a batch file that
you
does the work for you if yo
u anticipate
thiss process often. And
going through thi
if you specified th
the
e full paths, you
if
could be in any directory and perform
these operations. You
You could
could create a
file in the root directory that
batch file
copies multiple subdirectories.

Leinecker
Richard C. Leillecker
Reidsville, NC

will fit on
on a floppy disk. Usi
Using
COPY
ng CO
PY

*.*
tuall y results
*.* even
eventually
results in
in a diskfitll
disk full erer

ror;
ror; then I have to figure out
out a way to
copy the
the remaining
remaining files.
files. I usuall
usually
re
copy
y resort to
to using X/ree,
Xtree, but
but sometimes
sometimes I
sort
don't
is program
don't have
have th
this
program available
available on
on
the PC I'm
I'm using.
using. I've
I've found
found an
an easy
easy
solution
s problem.
solution to thi
this
problem. Al
Alll you'll
you'll
199
0
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that makes a PC
Do you have advice thaI
more productive? lIsa,
Ifso, we'd
we 'd like to
more
hearfrom
from you.
you. Send your lip,
tip. no matmat
hear
ter hall'
how brief.
brief, 10
to COMPUTE! FeedFeed
ler
back—PC
Box 5406,
5406,
backPC Primer, P.O. Box
Greensboro, North
North Carolina
Carolina 27403.
27403. IJ
If
Greellsboro,
we publish your
your suggestion,
suggestion, we'll
we'll send
send
we
you a
a gift.
gift.
you
[;)b

A SYSTEM SIMULATION FROM MAXIS

IBM EGA screen

BUILDRDMEIN
A DAY~
BUILD
~
IN A

DES1
DESi ROY IT IN AN HOURI
HOUR! ~
Confront DlsaslersDlsasterslloods, tiiirthqjakes,tornados.
tloods,8ar1hquakes,tomados,
meltdowns and monsters
meltdowns

Enter SimCity, the City Simulator, and take charge 01
of an evolving, growing city. Become
mayor 01
of a
a dynamic real·llme
real-time urban simulation. Your city is populated by Sims-simulated
Sims—simulated
citizens. Sims live, work, play, drive-and
drive—and complain aboullaxes,
about taxes, traffic, taxes, crime and
taxes-just
taxes—just like us. You control the late
fate olthe
of the city. You zone land, balance budgets, control
crime, trallic
traffic and pollullon.
pollution.

SimCity players
Satisfied SImClty
it best
best...
say It
...
hooked •
Great game! I'm hooked.
I've got SlmClty
SimCity syndrome! •
SimCity to be the most
II find SlmClty
addicting, educational, and

the best game I1 have ever
played! • Amazing! • I1 may
quit my job so I can play
Quit
more...
more
... well, nah • You guys
Pinheads •
are Maximum Pinheads'
SimCity Is
is not Just
just a game,
SlmClty
it's a way 01
of life • Simply the
U's
best computer game I've
SimCity
ever played! • SlmClty
should be outlawed!! It's
addictive • Fantastic! J've
I've
addictive'
been playing almost nonnon
days! • Excellent
stop for 4 daysl
game! But JI've
've been losing a
it
lot of sleep since I bought It
"• Wow!! • It's a blast! •

~ ~~ ..l.f..~, \l .\7" '

TERRIFIC! FANTASTIC! •
Awesome!! • Super!!! •■ The

airplane pilots are psychotic
• Amazing—all
Amazlng--all mayors need
to understand this too; mine
doesn't • It's like an
doesn't.
farm •
electronic ant farm·
Outstanding! • What a
Outstanding!.
fantastic program! • My 4 \
year old loves it
It too! •
Excellent program! Learning
Learnl". \1

and;::~:~I~:::~~::~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

can be fun and addicting

town.

Best game ever for the

SIMCITY GIVES YOU THE
KEY TO THE CITY. THE
REST IS UP TO YOU.

can
be ••fun
Amiga
My wife and IJ really
Amlga

love this
this software
software.• 1I stay up
up until 22 a.m.
playing it
It everyday!
everyday! • Thank you for a

piece of intelligent,
Intelligent, educational
educational and
piece
software.• Absolutely
Absolutely
thought-provoking software
wonderful
wonderful idea
Idea and
and program
program.• Excellent

product , II wish
wish I'd
I'd thought
thought of
of it!!
It!! • I've
product,
never seen a program
program like
like this •· Make
Make

more
more Sim games,
games, nothing even comes
close
close·• On a scale
scale of
of 1-10
1-10 this
this one's
one's aa 20!!!
20m •.
This
is a totally
totally different,
different, stimulating,
stimulating,
This is
engrossing and
and visually
visually enjoyable
enjoyable

program.
program . •• Spiffy! •• Great,
Great, Great
Great and
Great!
Great! ••
(These
(These comments
comments are
are from
from the
the correspondence
correspondence
from
from real
real SimCity
SlmClty users.
users. Honest!)
Hone8t! )

• Simple to play—all
play-all icons
Icons and
no text commands.
graphics, no
• Loaded with animation and
eHects.
detailed sound effects.
• An endless number ol
of possible
cities-ali different.
dmerent.
cities—all
• Exceptional depth of play.

DESIGN AND BDILD THE
CITY OF YOUR DREAMS
Collect taxes. Build
homes, stores and facto
ries—even nuclear power
plants. Design mass tran
sit. Hire police. Build a
football stadium. Create an
urban Utopia.
OR TURN CITY LIFE INTO
A NIGHTMARE.
Raise taxes. Bulldoze
entire neighborhoods.
Manipulate property val
ues. Cause tornados, earth
quakes, floods, fires and
other disasters at your
whim.
SIMCITY TAKES ON A
LIFE OF ITS OWN.
Build roads—cars ap
pear. Lay track—trains go.
Build an airport—planes
fly. Helicopters report on
traffic. Factories cause
pollution. Neighborhoods
go condo. Areas deterio
rate into slums. Lead a
thriving metropolis or be
left broke, mayor of a ghost

Sim City.
1989

GAME OF
THE YEAR
Computer

Gaming World

,

Distribuled by Brederbund
Brsderbund
Distributed
Available for: IBM
tBM && Compatibles,
Compatibles, Tandy,
Tandy,
Available
MaCintosh, Amiga
Amlga and
and Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
64/128.
Macintosh,
Maxis
Maxis Software
SoHware
1042
1042 Country
Country Club
Club Drive,
Drive , Suite
Suite C,
C, Moraga,
Moraga, CA
CA 9455B
94556
(415)
376-6434, FAX
376-1823
14151316-6434.
fAX (415)
14151376·1823

Circle Reader
Aeader Service
Ser vic e Number
Number 158
158
Circle
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not
not playability.
playability. With
With Hard
Hardball
ball II,
II, Accolade
Accolade has
has tapped
tapped
aa need
need for aa well-playing
well-playing
baseball
baseball simulation
simulation that
that suc
suc-

cessfully
cessfully mixes
mixes arcade
arcade action
action
and
and statistical
statistical performance
performance

while
while also
also allowing
allowing for
for

general-manager
and fieldfieldgeneral-manager and
manager
manager duties.

Hardball!
Hardball! required
required you
you

to
throw out
out run
runto pilch,
pitch, field,
field, throw
ners,
ners, bat,
bat, run the bases,
bases, and
steal bases. You
You were
were aa par
par-

ticipant,
ticipant, not
not just
just an observ
observer.
er. In other games,
games, such
such as

Electronic
Electronic Arts'
Arts' Earl Weaver
Baseball, the
han
the computer
co mputer handles
the fielding,
fielding,
dles most
most of the
using
from actual
using statistics
statistics from
major
major league teams
teams to decide
the
the outcome. The original
original

Hardball! used two
two fictional
fictional

STATIS
TICS AND
STATISTICS
ACTION TEAM UP
FOR A WINNING
COMBINATION
COMBINATION IN
IN
HARDB
ALL II
HARDBALL

COMPUTI!
COMPUTE!
CHOICI
CHOICE
MtCKEY
MICKEY McLEAN
McLEAN

56
56

COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

^fl

p^k arne
ame designers have been

I striving
striving to
to create
create the
the perperulati on
I fect
feet baseball
baseball sim
simulation
I for
for years,
years, starting
starting wi
with
th

Major League Baseball

l^p^g for
fortheMattel
Intellivithe Mattel lntelli
viI sion
sion in
in the
the early
early 1980s.
1980s.
I Early
Early releases
releases were
were either
either
I arcade
arcade games
games or
or statististatistiU| I cally
cally based
based simulations.
simulations.
P« Lately,
Lately, software compacompa
nies have
have tried
tried merging the two forfor
degrees of
of success.
mats with varying degrees
attempt. Accolade's
Accolade's
TThe
he most recent at1empt,
Hardball l/,
II, is the
the best yet.
yet.
The game's predecessor, HardHard
ball!, has
has sold
sold over
over 500,000
500,000 copies
copies
ball!.
since
since its
its release.
release. Other
Other publishers
publishers
have
th games
have come
come up
up wi
with
games that
that have
have
surpassed it
it in
in terms
terms of
of features
features but
but
surpassed

A
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teams wi
with
player
th varying player
statistics that
that influenced the
play
play on the field but were
were
never updated according to
game performance.
Accolade's new release
thiss problem,
addresses thi
problem, but
but
there's a catch. Hardball II
retains
retai
ns all of the on-the-field
action of Hardball! as well as a similar
interface, but in order to face the best
the big leagues have to offer, you have
to build the teams yourself. The
cre
game's team editor permits you to crefrom
Cham
ate any team, fro
m the World ChamOakland Ath
Athletics
to your
pion OakJand
letics to
company's
Softball team. You'
You're
lim
re limco
mpany's softball
pro
ited only by disk space, but the proof
cess of creating a large number of
teams
requires
data
tea
ms requi
res a great deal of data
entry.
must enter
For each player, you must
statistics such
such as hits, runs batted in,
statistics
well as
as wins, losses, strikestrike
errors, as well
outs, and walks for pitchers. Ph
Physical
outs,
ysical
such as whether
whether the
the player
player
attributes, such
is aa righ
rightor left-handed batter and
and
t- or
is
whether or
or not
not he's
he's a
a fast runner,
runner,
whether
must also
also be
be entered.
entered. The
The pitchers
pitchers on
on
must

each team's
team's staff must
must be
be designated
designated
each
as either
either right-handers
right-handers or southpaws.
southpaws.
as
degree of control
control and
and endurance
endurance
Their degree
must also
also be
be included.
included.
must
don' t want
wan t to bother with
with
If you don't

creating your
your own teams,
teams, Accolade
Accolade
creating
has included eight make-believe
make-believe
has
choose from,
from, including six
six
teams to choose
that have real major league
from cities that

teams. There
There are also
also two other teams,
teams,
teams.
wi th exaggerated
exaggerated abilities,
abilities, to help you
you
with
practice.
practice.
Almost all other baseball games
on the
the market
market feature major league
proteams, either included with the pro
gram or available separately on data
disks. Peter
Peter Doctorow,
Doctorow, vice president
disks.
of product development for Accolade,
Accolade,
offers several
several reaso
ns why the Rickey
reasons
Hendersons and Don Mattinglys of
the baseball world were left out of
Hardball II.
II.
Hardball
'We
a consen"We couldn't
couldn't come to a
consen
sus on who to include."
include." Doctorow
Doclorow
says. "We also like to differentiate
th ose of other
our products from those
companies.
"We believe the user would like
the opportunity to enter his own
teams. This way, he doesn't ha
ve to
have
buy any extra disks,"
disks," Doctorow adds.
Another explanation as to why
major leaguers were omitted is that
Major League Baseball charges a lili
cense fee, which would have added to
the development cost of the software.

Choose from four different views, includinclud
ing from behind the batter.

solution, should Hardball
Hardball II
II be
beOne solution,
popular, is that teams created by
by
come popular,
may be made available for
other users may
down
loading through bulletin boards
downloading
from around the
the country.
country.
many enhanceHardball II offers many
enhance
ments over the
the original Hardball!.
The earlier game offered only one
view, from behind the pitcher,
pitcher, which
sometimes made itit difficult for hiuers
hitters
to time their swings. The new version
ur views.
features a choice of fo
four
views. If you
liked the original version, you
you can
choose that
that view, or you can view the
action from behind the batter,
batter, or from
overhead. When
When playing against the
computer,
computer, you
you can choose to automatautomat
icall
y see the play from behind the
ically
bebatter while at the plate and from be
hind the pitcher when on the mound.
Statistics not only change from
game to game, but are updated after
play, influencing the action on
every play.
the field. If a player has a large homerun total, he's more likely to hit one
out of the park than a singles hitter
batting .213.
.213. The only missing option
is a box score after each gamethe
game—the
only available slats
stats are cumulative.
A nice touch is the addition of six
major league stadiums, including FenFen
way Park, Yankee Stadium, Wrigley
Field,
Field. Candlestick Park, Royals StadiStadi
um, and Toronto's brand-spankingnew SkyDome
Sky Dome (minus the retractable
roof-it
roof—it never rains inside a PC). AcAc
colade went to a lot oftrouble
of trouble to make
each ballpark and its surroundings
APRIL
APR
I L

look accurate.
accurate. Fenway Park not only
has the Green Monster in left field,
field,

but also the Citgo sign in the back
background.
ground. You can almost see the fans
on the rooftops behind the right-field
bleachers in Wrigley Field.
Field.

The stadiums not only look like
the real
real thing, they play like them,
them, too.
Long fly balls that would be homers in
other parks are easy outs when hit to
Stadium's vast
center field
field..
Yankee Stadium'S
vast center
feel just like Carl Yastremski
You'll feel
when you have to play
playaa carom off the

Green Monster. Your fielders need to
be quick on their feet to chase down
grounders racing across the artificial
turf in Toronto and Kansas City. The
only thing missing is the swirling wind
Candlestick.
of Wrigley and Cand
lestick.
In addition to the major league
parks.
parks, Accolade offers the Hardball II
with
th the deepest center field
Stadium wi
of them all.
stadi
Doctorow hints that more stadiums may be available soon on data
ball
disks, including some extinct ballparks such as Brooklyn's Ebbets Field.
addition
The biggest addi
tion to Hardball
II is league play. You can still boot up
play a single game, but you also
and playa
have the option to set up your own
league using Accolade's or your own
teams. If you want to start from
1990

COMPUTE t
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•
scratch, you can place all players in a

ENTERTAINMENT

they pitch depends on their attributes

pool and stage a draft for all teams inin
volved.
volved. Trading between teams is also
possible. Seasons can range from 11 to
99 games, with the program tracking

and stats. As manager,
manager, you can also
warm up relievers in the bullpen and
call for intentional walks.

the standings throughout. The only
drawback is that all games must be

the fences, take a normal cut.
cut, bunt,

played out, including ones not involvinvolv
ing your team.
team.
One complaint from players of
the original game was the inability to

pick off runners or force them into aa
rundown. They also couldn't retreat
back to bases while running the bases.

The new version adds these features
and more.
more.
Other improvements in this oneor two-player game include pull-down

At the plate, you can swing for
put the ball on the ground, or hit a

area of the strike zone to swing in.
in.
While the stadiums are some of
the most realistic around, the fans

play, or a swing and a
ball, fly ball in play,

miss.
miss. Accolade technicians say that

made it more realistic.

Fielding isn'
isn'tt as difficult as in

wheel.
One thing Hardball II is not short
of is options. If you're a baseball pur
purist and believe pitchers should bat for
themselves, then toggle off the desig-

some other baseball games. After a

nated-hitter option. You can also
choose whether or not to display each

the ball, catch it, and throw it to the

few games, you'll get the feel for where
the ball is headed. The computer autoauto
matically selects the player closest to

the ball. It's up to you to move him to

tistics and attributes affect the game.
game.
If you make an incredible catch
in the outfield or blast a homer into
the streets behind Wrigley, you can
see it all again with the Instant Replay
feature. The replay's VCR-type concon

switch, which forces you to remove
another player from the lineup.
In league action, you don't
don't
ha ve to set up a pitching rotation
have
because your pitchers only get tired
during games. Their strength is rere
plenished for your next outing. ReRe
quiring pitchers to rest
rest several days

duces the game. Both sound and
music can be toggled on and off.

Accolade's explanation
explanation for not
fu
lly exploiting sound boards and not
fully
supporting VGA graphics is that

simulations, it does have the best mix
of arcade action and simulation curcur
rentlyavailable.
rently available.
"We believe when you are play
play-

ing aa sports game, the major concern
is payability,"
playability," Doctorow says. ""We
We
You can review controversial or outout

spend a tremendous amount oftime
of time

standing plays with Instant Replay.

to make sure the payability
playability is th
e best
the

it can be."
appropriate base. The keyboard concon

trols for the game are fairly easy to use.
II's graphics are excelHardball H's
excel
lent, with large players and detailed

stadiums. However, on
on most real
baseball teams, players come in all

shapes, colors, and sizes, but in Hard
Hardball II all the players look aUke.
alike.
"We have put a lot of animation
into the game," Doctorow says. "Each
cell of animation takes space. Ifwe
If we
change team colors, a player's build,
build,

race, or hair, it means more animaanima
tion and more disk storage space."
The animation that is present is

would have made league play much
more interesting.
interesting.
Your pitchers have access to five

different pitches that can be thrown to
nine spots around the plate. How well

The game's sound leaves a lot to
be desired, even with sound-board

COMPUTEI
C O M P U T E I

but their cheering sounds like one
crashing on shore.
shore. The only other nono
table sound is the music that intro
intro-

Accolade will support VGA.
Although Hardball II does not
have all the features of other baseball

excellent,
headexcellent, with players sliding head
first and making leaping catches, and
left- and right-handed pitchers
vering the ball to the
smoothly deli
delivering
plate.

58

Pull-down menus make it easy to
choose options and manage your team.

there's a low percentage of computer
sports garners
gamers who have such equipequip
ment. Doctorow says that most of the
games currentl
y in development at
currently

player' s input and whether player staplayer's
sta

pitcher with any player other than an other pitcher. The only way to bring a
big hitter off your bench to hit in the
pitcher's spot is to perform a double

1

Every swing has produced a ground

to five games. As with most games rere

trols allow you to view the play in
slow motion, or, if you really want to
gloat, you can advance the replay
frame by frame. You can also fastreplay, pause it,
it,
forward through the replay,
or repeat it.
When your team is on the Field,
field,
you can perform all the tasks of a real
manager
manager except fining your players.
Reposition your infielders and outout
fielders, change your batting order,
and make substitutions. One problem,
problem,
however: You can't pinch-hit for your

J

A!:: ?! A.;?:

there might be disappointed if they're
hoping to catch a foul ball. I have yet
to see a foul ball or even
even a pop-up hit.

leased today, Hardball II has off-disk

copy protection in the form of a code

sounds like a twig breaking underfoot,
and the crowd may not do the wave,

sacrifice fly.
fly. You can also select which

fouls and pop-ups do exist but are
very rare. Actual batters frequently
fo
ul off pitches; if that had been refoul
re
flected in this game, it would have

menus that guide you easily through
all options and the ability to save up

support. The only realistic sound
from an Ad Lib sound board is the oror
gan, which plays Charge!
Charge! and the nana
tional anthems (both Canadian and
American). The crack of the bat

A
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If the action between the white
lines is what's important to you, then
Hardballll
Hardball
II can provide you with
everything but dirt on your uniform.
Tf you also desire to be in control ofa
If
of a
team,
team, then Accolade can
can make a
small-time Steinbrenner out of you as
well. This is one baseball game that's
headed for The Show.
Hardball II
Amiga-S44.95
Amiga—$44.95
IBM PC and compatibles
compatibles with 512K and
eGA,
CGA. EGA.
EGA. or Hercules; 640K required
for Tandy 16-<:o1Or;
16-color; supports Ad Lib and
Tandy
Tandy sound devices;
devices; joystick optionaloptional—
S39.95:
S39.95; 3'h-inch
3Vz-inch disk available for an adad
di1ional
ditional SS.OO
$5.00

,ocCOLADE
ACCOLADE
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
Suite 200
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 296-8400
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Sam-ItVyiug
to keep
keep his
his head,
head.
Sam's
trying to
in Sword
Sword of
ofthe
the
Literally. But
But in
laterally.
Samurai, he's
he's up
up to
to his
his neck
neck
Samurai,
in trouble.
trouble.
in
As an
an ambitious
ambitious young
young
As
move
Samurai, you struggle
struggle to move
Samurai,
up the military and social
in 16th
16th Century
Century Japan.
Japan.
ladder in
ladder
honor is
is crucial
crucial
Defending your honor
Defending
tb,l S h ' all,): sarM";'"
'J"t' ~lts lJ,.:
th.I l].uc. \1;)1I b..-..y t ...

,llJ,lils

~~,b

... t h~I·.

tI\~,\

,;nJw

·~U~

;;all

sWiwds. ')~I
rell l>\) his $tan ~~

chOit 1'1: Is a 1"I00Shl"

;;'If

tn.:hla~.

to achieving your

goal: to
to
ultimate goal:
become Shogun,
Shogun,
become
ruler of the realm!
But every step
step of the
But
way; you'll be
be opposed
way,
by ambitious enemy
Samurai, each of whom
whom
Samurai,
employs a different
scheme to deceive and
destroy you.
To survive, you'll
need your wits as well
weapons. You
as your weapons.
must outsmart clever
political rivals who smile
to your face, then work
behind your back to
blacken your reputation,
kidnap your family or raise
armies against you.

After class,
Sam Bushnell
will duel with
aa Ninja,
defend his honor,
become Shogun
and rule
Japan.
feudal lapan.

Just for fun.
lust

Can't find SWORD OF THE SAMURAI? Call (301) 771-1151 >20B. weekdays 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Eastern Time snd order try MBVisa/Am&t; or mail check/
money order lor $54.95 (specity disk Size). Free Shipping in U.S. S5.0D international. U.S. funds only. MD residents add 5% sales tax. MicroProse
Software, toe.; ISO Lalrefront drive, Hunt Valley, MO 21030. ForlBM-PCfXTIATIPSfflandytCompatibiss. Requires 384k HAM. Supports MCGAtVGA, EGA,
CSA and Hercules graphics.

i 1989, MicroProae Software, Inc.

The
The action
action is
is fast
fast and
and
furious
furious as
as you
you take
take on
on multiple
multiple
warriors
warriors in
in darkened
darkened castles
castles
and
and remote
remote villages.
villages. You'll
You'll
also
your honor
honor one-onone-onalso defend your
one,
one, using
using authentic
authentic Samurai
Samurai
swordplay
against skilled
skilled
swordplay against

opponents.
Sword
the Samurai
Samurai has
has
Sword of
of the
starting
starting options
options for new
new players
players
and
and four skill
skill levels.
levels. A
Aunique
unique
opponents.
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system
system of
of menus and text
windows will
will guide
guide you in
travel and bring each adven
adventure
ture to life. There's even a
detailed political
map to show
political map
you different provinces, each
each
ruled by its
its own warlord.
All with authentic Japanese
graphics and music, the
smoothest animation, as well
as the quick thinking and
heart-racing action you've
come to expect from
MicroProse.
Remember, in Sword of the
Samurai, there's more than
your life at stake.
stake. There's your
honor. So draw your sword
and sharpen your wits!
Just for fun.

PROSE

Just For Fun.
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ome software publishers
are playing their own

presentation from the developers that
was hilariously self-revealing
self-re veal ing about

whole human/computer interface,
and thus had produced games that

Ii ttle games-and
they
little
games—and they
aren't plugged into
mm a
Game
(iame Boy,
Boy. either. One
publisher recently held a

the way they think. They didn't start
out telling us about the game. Instead
they told us about how they were gogo
ing to kill the competition. Most of

games instead of imitating the tedious
details. II waited for
a whole hour.
fora

telephone press conference
ence to
to announce
ann°unce a
a new
new

their time was spent presenting inin
formation about how popular roleplaying games are and therefore why
it's a sound business decision to pubpub

line of fantasy role-playing
games. The compan
y's
company's

advance work was pretty
intense: a videotape with a few screen

lish them.
Think about this: They were talk
talk-

shots (which looked good), and a lot
of really tacky "mood" stuff that was
only a little bit worse than those hokey
Time-Life ads for its Mysteries of the

ing to people who write about comcom
puter games for a living,
living, and they're
announcing to us that it's a good idea
to produce computer
computer versions orranof fan
tasy role-playing games!
tasy
In fact, what we were hearing was
not aa presentation on why their
their games
were great or how they differed from

Unknown series.
The videotape seemed to be propro
moting fantasy role-playing games in
general, kind of like the "drink milk"

and "eat beer'
beef campaigns. There was
almost nothing explaining why this
company's games were particularly
good or new.
It's as if we were all supposed to
slap our foreheads and say, ""Fantasy
Fantasy

role-playing games on the computer!
computer!
What a great idea!"
My speculation is that such headslapping is exactly what happened at

corporate headquarters. "Look at
those Sierra people and the guys at
Lord British, raking in all that dough.
Why aren't we getting any arthat?"
of that?"
After viewing the video, I knew I
had to call the company's phone-in
show. I figured that an
ybody who
anybody

would spend so much money producproduc
ing something so embarrassingly bad
had to be either phenomenally dumb,

in which case the conference would be
funny,
funny, or phenomenally arrogant, in
which case it would be fun to write
about it.
Naturally, the company wasn't
Naturally,
paying for the call, which I suppose
magawas all right for the guys on a maga

zine expense account,
account but I
I was
spending my own dimes for the priviprivi
lege of waiting on hold for a half-hour.
High-tech delays are like airportsairports—

you sit around a long time waiting for
the chance to move really fast.
Before the audience got to the
question-asking pan,
part, we listened to a
a
60
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captured the spiri
spiritt ofrole-playing
of role-playing
Predictably enough, allboth?all—both?—
of the company's innovations were in
the techno-nerd area, the stuff that

comes out when programmers say,
"Hey.
can do!" Features
"Hey, look what I/can
such as alternating day and night ha
ve
have
nothing to do with what makes aa
game great; they only have to do wi
th
with

what makes a game slick.
One of the reporters was an ediedi
tor for a role-playing-game magamaga
zine-not
zine—not a computer person at all.
She pointed
poin ted out that most of the fun

in real-life role-playing games was the
give-and-take.
give-and-take. Players in a live game
come up wi
th completely off-the-wall,
with

ROLE-PLAYING
GAMES

DON'T

1110

THIS

the oth
er games in the ca
tegory-th ey
other
category—they
mentioned the company's games alal
most as an afterthought. It seem
ed
seemed
that what we were hearing was the
presentation to persuade the compacompa
ny's brass to invest in this project.
II kept waiting to hear that, be
because the company was coming late to
this genre, it had used its outside perper
spective to completely rethink the
1
990
1990

wonderful, creative ideas, and the lilive
ve
wonderful,
game master has to respond to them
and improvise his brains out. Can
your game deal with that sort of thing,
she asked?

Actually,
no, said the spokesman.
Actually, no,
There's no room for improvisation.
improvisation.
Not only are we doing the same old
thing,
thing, he seemed to be saying, but
that's all that anybody can do.
II think he's wrong. II think an
open-ended story game is possible.
But thai
that would be a real revolution in
computer gaming. And we'
ll never get
we'll

that from people whose idea of how to

announce a new game is to tell us that
their company is so big and cool that
tering a category they'll
just by en
entering

dominate it.
By the way, even a bad review is
a good reviewname recognition is
review—name
everything. That's why in this column
II have carefully avoided mentioning
either the company or the games
themselves by name.
name. I
I wouldn't want
to be responsible for y'all standing
there in Babbage's,
Babbage's, scratching your
head, saying,
saying. ""II heard about this

game. Can't remember what was said,
but I1 know I've heard of it. I'll give it a
It 'll be easy enough to figure out
try." It'll
which games I'm talking aboutbut
about—but

only if you remember what I've actuactu
ally said. My
G
Mv conscience is clear.
□

A powerful crime
syndicate has taken
over large areas of our
major cities turning them
into vast criminal wastelands.
Arson, extortion, drug distribution,
murder and now...terrorist abduction! You
have just learned that they have taken the U.S. President's
daughter and are holding her and our country hostage.

YOU'VE HAD A GUT-FULL!. .. YOUR PURPOSE: To wipe out this
criminal organization and rescue the president's daughter. Even

with the most sophisticated Assault Technology available, it won't
be easy. You are the only one that can save the country from this
sinister infestation . . .
SOFTWARE

Bring arcade action home like never before!

Crime Wave, with KfAL you^d. and 256 color digitized VGA
graphics, puts you on the streets for real!
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MODEM PLAY AND ONLINE ENTERTAINMENT

SPARK NEW FIRE FOR PC GAMERS
MICKEY McLEAN

fter failing to ignite the market in the early days of
computing, modem games are finally catching fire. It's
a small fire at the moment, but it's growing.
The first game designed specifically for modems,
Dan Bunten 's Modem Wars, matches two opponents,
either human or computer, in a strategic game of
phone-line war between either a Commodore 64 or an

IBM PC or compatible. Although Electronic Arts re
leased and marketed the game, designer Bunten said it
has been difficult to convince publishers of the value of
modem play.

"So far it has been a real struggle," says Bunten, currently at
work on a modem game for MicroProse. tentatively titled War
Room. "Publishers are used to distributing just disks, manuals, and
boxes."

"We had three hurdles." says David Dempsey, an EA market
ing representative, when explaining the obstacles that publishers
face in selling modem-specific entertainment. "One: People have to
have modems. Two: You've got to have a network of people to

play. And three: You're spending extra money and time." Although
hesitant to release another modem-specific game, EA intends to in
clude modem play as a feature on future releases.
Modem-specific games and online entertainment remain in
limbo between software publishers and telecommunications ser
vices, but there's hope that they may yet capture a significant share
of the computer entertainment market—provided, of course, that
they get the backing they need.t>

GAMES BY WIRE
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When you play chess on USA TODAY Sports Center's board
board,, your
opponent can be around the corner or in another state.

Bunten says that although the sortware
pubsoftware pub
lishers have the ability to produce topnotch
products, they are unfamiliar with the market enen
vironment modem play offers. The market needs
or online services
support from publishers and/
and/or
to reach its potential.
""It's
It's ongoing involvement," he says. "Pub"Pub
lishers sell their software only once. It's not a
longtime sustaining service, and networks offer
that possibility. But, someone is going to have to
stan
bu ll et, and do a
start rrom
from scratch, bite the bullet,
world-class product.
"'I
"I personally believe there is no way this
won't succeed," he says. "There is a critical mass
of modems out there and a voting populace
that's saying,
We want these types or
saying. ''We
of products.' "
The success or
of modem games will depend
on who steps forward to claim the market. OnOn
line services should be commended for provid
providrar those games lack quality
ing games, but so far
graphics. According to Bunten,
Bunten. services have
been buying mostly
mostly public domain programs and
don't want to spend a lot of money for topquality games.

Early Efforts

Other notable attempts at establishing new fronfron
tiers in telecommunications entertainment inin
clude Lucasfilm Games and Quantum Computer
ich was a complete online
Services' Habitat, wh
which
multiplayer environment. It was beta-tested on
QuantumLink in 1987 and 1988 and has since
evolved into Club Caribe, a simulated vacation
reson on Q-Link ror
resort
for Commodore 64 and 128
users. Subscribers create an animated character
and interact with others online at the Club's bar,
bar,
game rooms, and beach.
In 1987,
1987. MicroIllusions
Microlllusions began marketing its
One-to-One line of software products. The games
have options thai
that let you play against the comcom
puter, against another opponent in the same
puter,
room, or against an opponent connected by momo
dem. Games include Turbo, a racing shoot 'e
m
'em
battle; and
up;
up: Fire Power, an arcade-style tank battle:
Galactic Invasion,
In vasion, a space war between galaxies.
64
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MicroIllusions
Microlllusions is not the only company offering
modem competition. Spectrum HoloByte
HoloBytc offers
Falcon night
Oying
flying over phone lines ror
for its Falcon
flight
simulator.
The spons
rorgotten,
sports world has not been forgotten.
either,
either, when it comes to modern
modem play. MicroSearch's Professional Football Simulation is set
up so that two Amiga users on separate machines
can play head-to-head-they
head-to-head—they can even chat.
If you're into power playing,
playing, good and evil
gods can battle it out from their own domain
with Populous from Electronic Arts, which is
available ror
for the Amiga,
Amiga. Atari ST,
ST. and now IBM
PCs and compatibles.
Origin's futuristic tank design and battle
baltle
game Omega allows tank designs to be transtrans
modem, even through Origin's own Orferred by modem,
Or
igin Line Bulletin Board.
MicroProse's War Room can be played as a
stand-alone game or against another opponent
ll include the ability to
via modem. The game wi
will
converse, joke, or insult your opponent by typing
in a message. Initially the game will be available
ror
e IBM PC and compatibles and will later be
for th
the
released for
ror the Amiga and the Atari ST.

Wanted: Falcon Flyer
To make it easier for you to find opponents to
play modem games,
games, bulletin board services have
begun to offer special interest groups for many of
the games mentioned above.
poabove. Besides lists of po
tential opponents, these groups can provide
many useful hints and tips.
CompuServe, an online service, offers the
Challenge Board fo
forr modem-to-modem players.
There is a separate Challenge Board ror
for each spespe
Falcific modem-ta-modem
modem-to-modem game. If you are a Fal
con
con player, for example, you can search the
Board's database for a potential opponent within
your local calling area.
area. You can also add your
name to the register so that other players can inin
vite you to play.
play.

Caller at 12 o'Clock
o'clock High
Online services aren't restricted to maintaining
bulletin boards ror
for modem game players. The
most talked about online game is GEnie's Air
Warrior, which GEnie subscribers can play on
ters. A PC
Amiga,
Amiga, Macintosh, or Atari ST compu
computers.
version of the game requiring CGA or EGA is in
beta lest
test on the network.
The game places yOll
ther
you in the cockpit of ei
either
a World War 1I- or II-vintage plane. Download
the game's software and manual to your PC at no
charge (other than the standard online time
ncharges). Practice your maneuvering and gu
gun
ning offli
ne, saving connect charges. Then, log
offline,
on and do battle with other subscribers. You fly
as part
pan of one of three teams in the battle. The
goal is to
10 shoot down as many enemy planes as
possible before
berore they get to you.
Not only do you get to shoot at your comcom
puter colleagues from around the country with
Air Warrior, you can also chat with them via
your plane's "radio." GEnie is also in the process
or
of adding ground suppon
support vehicles and planes

You've bridged mighty rivers and tunneled
majestic mountains. Nowyou're at the throttle

ofan $850 million Railroad Empire.

Withyour nextmovejt could allgoup in smoke.

Play the longshot.

into a burgeoning eme'l)lise.
enterprise.
re
Strategically manage your resources to maximize your exex
pansion acro5.'S
across livers.
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! ""
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I
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~ !
111e
The abiliry
ability to design and
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execute
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cess. But remember.
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you,
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E.xercise
v)' as
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you maintain a
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Fly against top aces from across the nation in GEnie's Air Warrior.
Warrior.

such as bombers that allow morc
more than onc
one perper
son to man the controls.
""We
We have up to 40+ people playing at a
peak
peak time,"
time," says Neil Harris of GEnie,
GEnie. which
had over 177,000 subscribers in the U.S.,
U.S. , CanaCana
da, and Japan by the end oflas1
of last November and
which has been adding between 4000 and 5000
subscribers a month since th
en.
then.
""In
In the last year, [online entertainment] has
been the single biggest growth area on the ser
service,"
vice." says Harris. "We measure success by
by onon
line time, and fantasy and simulations ha
ve been
have
the most popular areas. We have big plans for
next year." GEnie will double its number of
multiplayer titles and wi
ll no longer offer singlewill
player games.
Harris is convinced that multiplayer
multiplayer games
are better played
played on services such
such as GEnie rathrath

er
playe r games
er than as stand-alones. "Multi
"Multiplayer
work better
better online,"
online/' he says. "You save time
playing online compared to stand-alones. ColoColo
nial Conquest was a good six-player (stand(stand
alone) game, but it takes a long time to play."
pla y."
In addition to Air Warrior, GEnie currentl
y
currently
offers several other multiplayer games, some
with graphics and others that are text-based.
text-ba sed.
CompuServe,
CompuServe. Prodigy, and the USA TOTO
DAY Sports Center also offer online games. Two
ofCompuServe's
of CompuServe's most popular games are the
space battles Mega Wars I and Mega Wars III.
III.
Its newest multiplayer
multiplayer game is Sniper!, which is
fantas y ga
me of the same name.
based on TSR's fantasy
game
Currently on Prodigy, you
yo u can play Bf0derBroderbund's Carmen Sandiego, a Dungeons & DraDra
gons-style maze game ca
ll ed Mad Maze,
Maze, and
called
CEO, a business simulation.
The USA TODAY Sports Center offers
board and card games such
such as go, reversi, poker,
blackjack, and chess.
chess. In the chess section of the
service, you
service,
you can
can challenge some of the game's
grand masters or monitor them in action against
each other or against Carnegie Mellon Universi
Uni versi ty's super chess-playi
ng computer, Deep Thought.
chess-playing

Online Performance
Performance
One advantage of playing on an online service is
66
66
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that people using different computer
computer platform
platformss
can
BUI does the type of hardcan play one another. But
hard
ware you possess affect how well games such as
Air Warrior perform?
perform?
"The horsepower of your computer
computer deterdeter
mines how man
y frames per second you see on
many
the screen,"
screen," GEnie's Harris says. "With the
Amiga,
Amiga, the game can look just like a movie."
movie."
As for sound,
sound, games such
such as Air vJlarrior
Warrior do
not currently support IBM PC-compatible
sound boards, but digitized sound effects can be
downloaded if you're playing on an Amiga, an
Atari ST, or a Macintosh.
Air Warrior has been
been optimized for 1200baud modems. There is no noticeable improveimprove
ment playing the ga
me with a 2400-baud
game
modem. And GEnie has apparently solved the
line-noise problems that plagued earlier online
games. "We're generally not seeing any line
noise," Harris says.
says. "We have also seen no difdif
ference in phone-line carriers."

Shooting Holes in Your Wallet
Despite their many advantages,
advantages, online games
can cost big money.
money. Some Air Warriors have
been known to run up bills totaling close to
$1
,000 a mo
nth. Un
less you ha
ve money to
$ 1,000
month.
Unless
have
burn, you will either
trol yo
ur addiceither need to con
control
your
addic
tion to the game or try a service that charges a
flat mo
nthly rate or that aliows
monthly
allows you to play
omine.
offline.
GEnie, which
which charges your account to a
credi
y bills yo
u by the minute, but
creditt card, currentl
currently
you
it's looking at ways to help some of its subscribsubscrib
ers control their online budget. "We may one
day offer a flat fee," Harris says,
says, "but not with
our games'
games' portion
portion of the service."
If you are worried about keeping your chilchil
dren
runn ing up astronomical VISA bills
dren from running
while trying to become the nex
you
nextt flying ace,
ace. you
can't lock them off from the service. Parents can
control the online bill
bill,, however, by not giving
their children the password. That way, kids can
n for them. Setting
play only when a parent logs o
on
aa timer
timer would be a good idea as well;
well; it's hard
hard to
keep your eye on the clock when
when your enemy is
fl
ying up your tailpipe.
Hying
tailpipe.
Prodigy, one of the newest online services,
services.
charges a flat monthl
y fee of$9.95
monthly
of $9.95 and has local
calling access in man
y major cities around the
many
country. It offers services such
such as news, banking,
banking.
and airline reservations in addition to graphicalgraphical
ly based games. Although the com
pany says it
company
will be adding some entertainment sections to its
network.
network, it's unwilling to elaborate.
Another new kid on the telecommunica
telecommunications block,
block, and one who's trying to keep a lid on
prices, is the Computer
Computer Sports Network, which
specializes in spons
e.
sports games that you play omin
offline.
For IBM PCs and compatibles, CSN offers TourTour
nament Golf, which requires Acco
lade's Mean 18
Accolade's
golf simulation.
simulation. To play in a tournament, you
must download the weekly course and play each
each
round aoffline.
mine. Once you'
ve ho
led oout
ut oonn 18, you
you've
holed
upload the results. Tom Brown, marketing direcdirec
tor ofCSN,
of CSR says that if a player competes in all
four tournaments held in any month, the month-

GEr WlrH
rHE
GET
WITH THE
PROGRAM
PROGRAM!I

. id you ever find yourself sitting in front of your television set
shouting out the answers to the questions on your favorite TV
game show?
You answer first but nobody hears you. Or so you thought.

GameTek was listening! And now, you can be part of the action
...practically right in the studio! GameTek has captured all of the
excitement of the original programs on computer software. Each
program was designed in full cooperation with the producers of
each show to ensure that every game is packed with all the thrills
and supense of the original program!
Tune in to GameTek software, and get with the program!

BH1
2999 NE 191st Street • North Miami Beach • Florida 33180 • (305) 935-3995 • Fax (305) 932-8651
(3199Q GameTek/UE Inc GameTek is a Trademark of IJE. Inc. All rights reserved. WHEEL OF FORTUNE FAMILY EDITiON is based on the television program produced by Merv Griffin Enterprises, a Unit
of Columbia Piclures Entertainment. Inc. © ©1990 Caiilon Produclions. Inc. All Rights Reserved. JEOPARDY! 25th ANNIVERSARY EDITION is based on Hie television program produced by Merv Griffin
Enterprises a Unit of Columbia Pictures EntertammenL Inc. © ©1990. Jeopardy Produclions. Inc. All Rights Reserved. Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment System ate trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.
ollw/ood Squares'" ©1986 1988 Century Towers Productions. All rights reserved. Super Password1" ©1988 The Password Co. Ali righls reserved. The Price is Right™ O1988 Price Productions Inc. All nglils
reserved. Press Your Luck'u ©1988 The William Carrulhers Company. Al! rtghte reserved.
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Iy bill
bill shouldn't
shouldn't exceed
exceed $20.
$20.
ly
CSN's latest
latest project
project isis Genera!
General Manager
Manager
CSN's
Baseball, which
which incorporates
incorporates Random
Random House's
House' s
Baseball,
APBA Major
Major League
League Players
Players Baseball.
Baseball. Like
Like
APBA
Tournamelll Golf,
Golf, the
the actual
actual gameplay
game play takes
takes
Tournament
but because
because of
ofth
length of
ofthe
seaplace offline,
offiine, but
place
thee length
the sea
son (a
(a full
full 162
162 games),
games), itit will
will cost
cost more
more to
to play.
play.
son
costs down,
down, CSN
CSN has
has put
put aa
To help
help keep
keep your
your costs
To
on its
its online
online charges.
charges. Your
Your time
time down
downceiling on
ceiling
and opponent
opponent team
team files
rues
loading necessary
necessary game
game and
loading
will be
be billed
billed at
at aa maximum
maximum of
of$40
month.
will
$40 aa month.
CSN hopes
hopes to
to add
add aa football
football game
game in
in time
time
CSN
for the
the 1990
1990 season
season and
and to
to improve
impro ve its
its existing
ex.isting
for
lineup. The
The company
company is
is currently
currently negotiating
negotiating
lineup.
with Accolade
Accolade for
for upgrades
upgrades to
to Mean
Mean 18.
18.
with

Game Machines,
Machines, Too
Too
Game
Online services
services and
and personal
personal computers
computers haven't
haven' t
Online
modem play.
play. Manufac
Manufaccornered the
the market
market for
for modem
cornered
of dedicated
dedicated game
game machines
machines like
like the
the Nin
Ninturers of
tendo Entertainment
Entertainment System
System (NES)
(NES) and
and Sega's
Sega's
tendo
Genesis also
also plan
ptan to
to enter the
the marketplace.
marketplace.
Genesis
The Japanese
Japanese version of
ofNintendo,
called
The
Nintendo, called
Famicom, already has
has modem
modem capability.
capability. In the
the
Famicom,
States, Nintendo
Nintendo of
of America
America is laying
laying the
the
United States,
The Nintendo
Nintendo
network. The
groundwork for an NES network.
Co ntrol Deck will act as
as the CPU,
C PU, while a mo
moControl
proprietary software will provide access
access
dem and proprietary
such as stock purchasing and trading,
trading,
to services such

banking, and multiplayer entertainment
home banking,
co untry.
for players from around the country.
U.S. households own
More than 20 million U.S.
an NES, according to Nintendo. This year,
yea r, the
company hopes to give
gi ve all those customers acac
cess to the NES Network.
Nintendo has also approached GEnie about
Nintendo
possibi lity ofNES
the possibility
of NES owners logging on to their
oonline
nline service, with less-than-positive results.
results.
""They
They have taken a good hard look and are
now pessimistic about going online," says GEnie's Harris.
Harris. "
"II don'
don'tt think it will happen anyany
time soon."

One
One problem
problem NES
NES owners
owners face
face isis trying
trying to
to
compete
compete with
with PC
PC users
users at
at games
games such
such asAtr
as Air
Warrior.
Warrior. "You've
" You 've got
got to
to have
have the
the horsepower
horsepower to
to

play
play well,
well, and
and the
the Nintendo
Nintendo doesn't
doesn't have
have it,"
it,"
Harris
Harris says.
says.
Sega's
Sega's planned
planned TeleGenesis
TeleGenesis network
network allows
allows

players
on their
their
players to
to compete
compete against
against one
one another
another on
Genesis
game machines,
machines, which
which will
will be
be linked
linked by
by
Genesis game
aa specially
modem. The
The
specially designed
designed TeleGenesis
TeleGenesis modem.
first
first game
ga me to
to be
be supported
supported by
by the
the telecommuni
telecommunications
cations system
system isis TeleGenesis
TeleGenesis Baseball,
Baseball, which
which of
offers
fers different
different perspectives
perspectives of
ofthe
the baseball
baseball
diamond
diamond for
for each
each player.
player.

Calling
Calling into
into the
the Future
Future
What
What is
is but
but aa spark
spark now
now may
may yet
yet burst
burst into
into aa
brush
but itit remains
remains to
to be
be seen
seen if
if modem
modem
brush fire,
fire, but
play
play can
can grab
grab the
the attention
attention of
ofcomputer
computer gamers
garners
and,
and, from
from there,
there. aa large
large share
share of
of the
the computer
computer en
entertainment
tertainment market.
market.
"People
"People three
three years
years ago
ago didn't know
know what
what aa
modem
modem could
could do," says
says Robert
Robert Gehorsam.
Gehorsam , man
man-

ager
of editorial
editorial product
product development
development for
for Prodi
Prodiager of
gy.
gy. "[The
" [The modem
modem game
game market]
market] should go
go

through
few
through extreme
extreme rapid
rapid growth
growth in
in the
the next
next few
years,
years, like
like software
software did
did in
in the
the early
early eighties.
eighties. II
predict
predict double-digit
double-digi t growth
growth in
in the
the next
next five
five

years."
years."

Whether
Whether or
or not
not other
other online
online services
services or
or soft
software
ware developers
developers agree,
agree, one
one fact
fact seems
seems certain.
certain.
The
of multiplayer,
The lure
lure of
multi player, simultaneous
simultaneous action
action
among
fans may
may be
be enough
enough to
to fan
fan the
the
among computer
co mputer fans

small spark
of current
games into
small
spark of
current modem
modem games
into aa fullfullwould change
change the
the face
scale brush
brush fire,
fire, one
one that would
of computer entertainment. "
"Once
Once you have had
the experience of playing online," says Harris,
don'tt wa
want
nt to play stand-alone games
"you don'
Q
again."
[!]
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Mickey McLean is an editorial assistant at COMPUTEt
a charter member of the USA TODAY
Publications and a
network.
Sports Center online sports/entertainment netv.'ork.

GET IN TOUCH
For more information about the products and services mentioned in this article, contact the companies listed here.
here.
CompuServe

Microlllusions
P.O. Box
Box 3475
Granada
Granada Hills,
Hills, CA 9t344
91344

Londonderry, NH 03053
03053

(800)
848-8199
(800)848-8199

(818)
360-3715
(818)360-3715

(603) 644-3380
644-3360
(803)

(617)
457-()8()2
(617)457-0802
Computer
Computer Sports Network
Network
2900 Wi)crest
Wilcrest
5uHe400
Suite 400
Houston,
Houston, TX n042
77042
tOr\t\\ 717

MicroPrOBe
MicroProse

Prodigy Services

180
Lakefront Dr.
180LakefrorrtDr.

Ave.
445 Hamilton /we.
White Plains,
Plains, NY
NY 10801
10601
WMe

Hunt
Hunt valley,
Valley, MD
MD 21030

JC1C

(800)
(HUU) 727-4636
l£.i-4OJD

(301)
nl-l151
(301)771-1151

(800) 822-6922. ext. 591
(800)

MicroSearch
MicroSearch

QuantumLink
QuantumLink
8620 Westwood
Westwood Center
Center Dr.
Dr.
9820
Vienna,, VA 22180
Vienna

9896 Southwest Frwy.
Frwy.
Houston, TX n074
77074
Houston,
(713)
988-2818
(713)988-2818

Etectronlc
Electronic Arts
Arts
1820
1820 Gateway Dr.
Dr.
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404

Nintendo
Nintendo of
of America

(415)
571-7171
(415)571-7171

GEnie
GEnie
General
General Electric
Electric Information
Information Services
Services
401
401 N.
N. washington
Washington 51.
St.
Rockville,
Rockville, MD
MD 20850
20850

4820
E
4820 l50th
150th Ale.
Ave. N
NE
Redmond,
Redmond, WA
WA 98052-5111
98052-5111
(206)
(206) 882-2040
882-2040

(800)
(800) 638-9636
638-9636
68
68

Origin
136-B Harvey Rd.

P.O. Box
Box 20212
Columbus, OH 43220

COMPUTE
COMPUTE t

A
P R l l 119
9 9900
APR

Spectrum HoloByte

2061 Challenger Dr.
Alameda,, CA 94501
Alameda
(415)522-3584
(415)
522-3584
USA TODAY Sports Center
Four Seasons
Seasons Executive
Executive Center
Center
Way
Bldg. 9 Terrace way
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403
Greensboro,
(800) 826-9688
(800)
^

(800) 392-8200
(800)
(703) 883-0788
883-0788
(703)

Sega of
of America
America
Sega

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 2167
2167
S. San Francisco.
Francisco, CA
CA 94080
94080
S.

(415)
742·9300
(415)742-9300
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...
MONEYCOUNTS 6.0
" 'Comes
Comes with perhaps the
friendliest user interface
of any finan
financial
of
cial
program ... an
excellent value."

"1 was impressed.
It wins the
cost-effective award.
—John Dvorak
PC Magazine

...I

Magazine•
-—Compute!
Compute! M;'g'ozille

'One of the best
"One
personal finance
managers published:'
published"
-PC
puling
—PC Com
Computing
Magazine

GUARANTEED.
"MoneyCounts
finest
"MONEYCOUNT
S is one of the fines.t

examples of just how good
inexpensive software can be,"
be."

"

::-;JIliiliillk-7
AWARD

-—Leonard
Leonard Hyre
Hyre,, PCM Magazine
We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. fl's
It's the
clear choice for home and business. MONEYCOUNTS
MoneyCounts is
ctear

CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven w
ilh on-line
with
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS...
MONEYCOUNTS . ..

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch.
If you're not 100% satisfied,
satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS
MoneyCounts within 30

days for aa full refund (excluding shipping).
shipping).

Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of
Order today and see for yourself!

MONEYCOUNTS
MoneyCounts!!

For Same Day Shipping
• Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.
cards.
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your
actual results.
• Quickly balances your checkbook.
• Prints eight types of financial statements (including net
worth) and six types of inquiry reports.
• Prints general
genera l ledger and accountant's trial balance.
balance.
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk
djsk or display it
on
screen. You
You can
export directly
Quaitro."
on screen.
can even
even export
direclly to
to lotus
Lotus 1-2-3',
1-2·3: or
010uattro:
• Prints any type of pin feed (or
(or laser) check.
• Handles up
up to 999 accounts
accounts and 100,000 transactions
transactions aa year.
• Estimates your personal
personal income
income tax.
• Links directly with the Personal
PERSONAL Tax
'lAx Preparer
PREPARER software.
- computes
computes
• Analyzes
Analyzes financing options & savings programs —
interest rates
payments —
- prints
prints amortization and
rates & loan payments
accumulation
accumulation schedules.
schedules.
lists —
• Manages mail
maHlists
- prints
prints labels and index cards.
• Displays
Displays and
and prints
prints three
three dimensional
dimensional graphics (both
(both pie
pie
charts and bar
bar charts).
charts).
• Provides
Provides password
password protection,
protection, fiscal
fiscal year
year support,
support, pop-up
pop-up
notepad,
notepad, pop-up
pop-up calculator,
calculator, DOS
DOS shell,
shell, automatically backs
backs
up
up your data
data hies
files and
and much
much more.
more.

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D.
C.O. D. ORDERS CA
LL
VISA,
CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)
Mon. -Fri.
- Fri. 8:30 a.m.
a. m. to 9:00 p.m.,

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
p.m. CST
Sat. 9:00
Or send check or money order
Parsons Technology
payable to Parsons
r-~-- ---------- -- -- -- -

MONEYCOUNTS®6.0
MONEYCOUNTS®

~.7-":;';;'< ,,--Dept. COM
COM
Dept.
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
375
Rapids. Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402
Cedar Rapids,

$35 +
+ $5 shipping
$35

Nor COPY PROTECTED
NOT
PRINTED MANUAL AND
AND
INCLUDES PRINTED
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
SUPPORT
FREE TECHNICAL

NAME ______________________________

NAME

ADDRESS ____________________________

ADDRESS

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY

STATElZ[P ______________ PHONE
PHONE
STATE/ZIP

________

CHECK 0U MONEY
MONEY ORDER
ORDER □
0 VISA
VISA D
0 MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD 0u
CHECK
CARD; _______________
EXP. DATE
DATE _ _ __
EXP.
CARD*
MON E'\'COUI'o.'TS 6.0 requires
requ ires an
<In IBM'j'Tandy*'Compaq'
IBM·m.nd)·· /Co mpaq· ur
o r compatible
rompJ Iible computer,
computer,
MONEYCOUNTS
J8..tK or
or mare
more RAM,
RAM , DOS
OOS 2.0
2.0or
higher. 22 disk
d l5k drives
drh'es (or
(or aa hard
hard disk).
dis k) . Works
Worl.s with
w ith
384K
or higher.
all printers
printers and
and monitors.
monitors. Add
Add S10
SID shipping
shippinglhandllng
outside North
North America.
Amtrica. Iowa
lowa
all
haridHnB outside
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
tax.
residents, please
please add
residents,

MEMBER

375
375 Collins
Colli ns Road
Road NE
NE
Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402

■Lotus
Quattro, IBM.
Compaq an'.illn-giHteu'd
'li!cU I 1-2-3.
\·2·).Quanro.
IBM. Tandy
T:ondy and
~ndCompoq
.rr.Il rt'8~lC:rr<I trademarks
tf.otmarkJ oflalusDMlopment
oI l..Ilt u, ..,..."lopm",[

COfl'" Borland
8urland Internal
In[ ... national.
Inc •• International
ln......... [ion.18ull~1
1>1..-111,," Corp.,Tandy
CUlp .. T.ndy Il iirp
"'1' nndCompaq
Ind Com poq
Corp.,
tnnal. Int,
Busiwk Machine)
Circle
Circle Reader
Reede r Service
Servlce Number
Number 157
157

L .5,=P~~~~.!:"~'.2::
Computer Ccirp. r«prclively.

L

_ _ ______ __ _ ________ -1
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GAMESCOPE
ESCOD
H
N T S
HINTS

AND

Ballietech:
Hi E ~1 ere's
ere's aa hint
^"nt for
^or Battletech:
HalVk's Inin-=■"*■ -I The
The Crescent
Crescent Hawk's
to gel
N!~.
I ception
cePl'on on
on how
how to
get the
the
pf%
I chameleon
chameleon mech
mech 10
to esesj^H i ": I cape
cape from
from the
the Jenners
Jenners
for the
[; H|fl I and
and keep
keep itit for
the rest
rest of
of
HI the
the game_
game,
When
jH i j
i
When you
you face
face the
the
Jenners, run
^H j;.. I Jenners.
run north
north along
along
barrier
the west
j^H | " I the
west electric
electric barrier

mm mm until
uniil it's
ii';, destroyed. Then
immediately leave the training area
and head for the northwest exit. Make
sure that you've previously mapped
ou
outt a path that will lead you there and
that your mech will fit through_
through.
Once you're out of the city.
city, you
can flee from the lenDers
Jenners (the flee opop
tion won't
won' t work while you're in the
city). Save your game before trying

T

t

pP

S

F
RO M
FROM

O
UR
OUR

as you can to the left. Now turn
around and go back to the dragon.
You should be able to see your player
again. Place your ladder so that it apap
pears in front of the dragon's eye. Go
up to the top of the ladder and jump
as far as you can to the left. When you
come down, the screens should
change.
change. Go back to the left and the
end boss will
wi ll appear. Defeat him and
you pass the level.
You can warp like that on almost
all of the levels. All you have to do is
defeat the end boss. (You may have 10
to
try this trick a few times.) If you don't
warp, there are other hhidden
idden items.
On the first level, go and defeat the
first boulder thrower. Stand where he

thisyou may not make it the first
this—you
time, but with a little practice, it'll
work.
Also, it's not vital that yOll
you win all

REA
0 E R S
READERS

fighting against them. Avoid the
Heavies until you have a Medium

mech of your own, though.

Blibba Hargis
Bubba
Hattiesbllrg, MS
Hattiesburg,
Track Tips
Here are some hints for Accolade's

Grand Prix Circuit racing simulation:
it's
• Choose the McLauren race carcar—it's
the fastest.
Don' t try to pass too often in the first
• Don't
lap. Wait until the cars are spread
out, then pass them one-by-one.
5, Tse
• Keep away from car number 5,
Sakamota. This driver will crash into
you on purpose if you get too close.
•■ Watch your oil pressure and fuel
closely when racing more than three
laps.
• Brake as you come into a curve, and
accelerate as you corne
come out of it.
SlIlIil
Patel
SimitPatel
Clintoll,
Clinton, OK

the training missions. Even if you
lose, it still raises your abilities;
abilities; so lose
a lot,
lot. especially when you're only
fighting one or two mechs,
mechs. to improve
your skjlls.
skills.
When you get 10
to the sixth mismis
sion, you should save the game before
training. Jenners may appear, but
b ut if
you reload and try again
again,, they may
not be there. By do
ing this, you may
doing
pro long your training time and allow
prolong
enough practice to gel
get your skills to a
rating of excellent (the best II was able
to achieve was a good rating in gungun
nery and an excellent rating in
piloting).
You don
't need to train for any
don't
weapons except rifles. Don't bother
with inferior weapons. Use the shortrange missile pack.
Lin Tzeng
Sail
San Francisco, C4
CA

Konquering Karnov
On level 1I of Data East's Karnov,
Kamal', I
found a secret warp to the end of the
level. Go 10
to the first ladder and rere
er.
trieve it,
it, but don't walk any farth
farther.
Go back to the dragon at the very be
beginning.
ginning. When you walk past the dragdrag
on, you should be behind it. Go as far
70
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Defeating Doom

was standing and use your ladder to
get an orb to double your firepower.

SCali
Bala)'
Scott Balay
Deliver, CO
Denver,
Mech Mania

If you're gelling
getting blasted by baddies in
Activision's ltifechwarrior
Mechwarrior and you
ent to cool down before
need a mom
moment
you can fire back, hit your jump jets.
Jumping into the air will get you out
of the line offire
of fire and make yOll
you a diffidiffi
cu
lt target to hit.
cult
Don't be afraid 10
to take on Medi um mechs at the start of the game.
You'
re smarter and faster than they
You're
are,
ll make more money
are. and you'
you'll

A P R l l 11990
990
APRIL

H
ere are a few techniques to help you
Here
win Paragon Software's Dr.
Dr. Doom's
R
erenge. When you'
re playing CapRevenge.
you're
Cap
tain America as he fights the robot gogo
rilla, always keep your distance.
Throw your shield at it as many times
as yo
u can until it gets too close to
you
you. When the gorilla is 100
too close to
10
throw the shield, jump past it, run to
the other side, and keep throwing
your shield at the gorilla until you dede
feat it.
8altroc, the next enemy
For Baltroc.
you'll encounter, you need to take the
oppos
ite approach. Get as close to
opposite
him as you can. When you throw
punches at him
him,, your shield should
block Baltroc's kjcks.
kicks. Keep punching
and you should defeat him easily.

SCali
Bala)'
Scott Balay
Delll'er, CO
Denver,

IJ),oll hal'e
shorlclIIS oj
Ifyou
have game tips alld
and shortcuts
of
)IOUr own, we'd like to hear
from you.
your
hearfrom
Send your
vour tip, 110
no maller
matter how
how brief, to
COMPUTE! Feedback—GameScope,
Feedback-GameScope,
PO.
P.
O. Box 5406,
5406, Greensboro, North
Carolina 27403. iJlVe
Ifwe publish your
suggestion, we'll
)'011 a gift.
[;)
we 11 send you
m

MEAN 18
EANER!
JUST GOT
EOT MEANER!
Announcing COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS
Mean 18 Course Disk

Six originally designed, challenging golf courses to
add to your Mean 18 collection.
collection. Each course has a
unique theme.
Arbor, a genuine test of
theme. Play Apple Arbor,
strategy;
strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play course for which
you'll need all your clubs;
clubs; City Lakes,
Lakes, where water is
your best friend and worst enemy; Island Green,
Green,
which requires precise distance calculations and
deadly accuracy;
accuracy; and much
much,, much more.
more.
ThIs
Accolade 's Mean
This disk is designed lo.....-ork
to work with Accolades
Wean 18.
18. The Mean 18
IS program is

sold separataty.
separately.

Mean
AccoIaoe, Inc. 1985.
1986. 1987.
1987.
Mean 18 Ultimate
Ultimate Golf
Go// is a
a trademark
trademark and
and copyO;;11
copyright of
of Accolade.

1988,
1968. 1989.
1989.
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NOli
ORDER NOW!

~ Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and
►

handling.
~ Available in IBM 5Y
4- or 3Y2-inch
►
51/431/2-inch formats or
in Amiga format.

~ Send your order to GOLF, P.O. Box 5188,
►

Greensboro, North Carolina 27403. Be sure
to specify format desired
desired..
•"Residents
Residents 01
ol New YOO<,
York. Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania, and NOfth
North Carolina add appropriate sales tax. All
orders
orders must
must be in
m U.S.
U.S. funds
funds drawn
drawn on
on a
a U.S.
U.S. bank.
bank. MasterCard
MasterCard or
or VISA
VISA accepted
accepted IOf
for
orders over 520.
S20. Include credit-eard
credit-card number and expiration date.
date. For delivery outside the
U.S.
U.S. Of
or canada.
Canada, add 51
S1 for surface mail Of
or 53
S3 IOf
for airmail. Please allow 4-6 weeks IOf
for

delivery.
delivery.

anyone
an yone to
to classify
classify the
the pro
program
an educational
educational pack
packgram as
as an

the
Manhole /
.\ rantasj
F:lIl1~~' fc.\j>]ui.iiii>n
ExplOl: llinn im
Ii",
A
(;hiklreu of
of AH
.-\11 Ago
:\ ~e-.
Children

age.
age. The
The designers
designers intended
intended
to
to sweep
sweep the
the entertainment
entertainment
market.
market. Imagine
Imagine their
their sur
sur-

prise
prise when
when they
they discovered
discovered
that
that kids
kids might
might learn
learn from

their
their game.
game.
They
They found
found that
that teach
teachers
ers let
let their
their students
students write
write
stories
stories about their
their adven
adven-

tures
tures with
with the
the game;
game; kids
kids
learned to use computers in
a
and par
para friendly
friendl y setting;
setting; and
ents
ents sat
sat with
with their
their children,
children,

following
following the
the free-form
free-form
threads
threads that
that weave
weave through
through

the
the Manhole.
Manhole.
The story passes
through
cas
through fire
fire hydrants,
hydrants, castles, tunnels,
tunnels, and
and sunken
sunken
tles,
ships. As you travel,
travel, you
meet a
a hospitable
hospitable rabbit,
rabbit, a
a
meet
sleepy walrus (who's plagued

ENDLESS
POSSIBILITIES IN
A WORLD OF
TEACUPS AND
DRAGONS
31

COMPUTE!
CHOICE

HElDl
HEIDI E.
E. H.
H. AYCOCK
AYCOCK

72
72
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ow did II get into this teacup? Wasn't I just in that
underground canal? That
familiar.
li ar. He's
rabbit looks fami
one who offered me a
the onc

cup of tea when I! entered
the fire
fire hydrant.
hydrant, Am I
my
own
boating through m
y own
of
cup of tea? What kind of
adventure is this?
It's the Manhole, an
It's
interactive story, a nonlinear tale.
You can
can move through it in any direcdirec
You
tion, retracing your steps
steps to your
favorite places,
places, trying
trying out
out new pathpath
favorite
ways. Maybe
Maybe it
it sounds
sounds like entertainentertain
ways.
ment
ment to
to you.
you.
It sounded
sounded like
like entertainment
entertainment to
It
Activision.
Activision. When
When the
the company
company rere
leased the
the Manhole,
Manhole, it
it didn't
didn't expect
expect
leased

A
P R l l 11990
990
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by
visitors), a
by too
too many visitors),
French tortoise, and a hip
dragon. Each
Each time
time you
you think
think
dragon.
you've found everything that
talks, wiggles, or sparkles,
you click on a new item and
something else happens.
You could
could call
call the Manhole
en
You
Manhole entertaining, but it works quite well at
devel
teaching, too. It works best at develexperimenta
oping exploration and experimentation skills, something that's very
important for young children.
from place to place is
Getting from
easy. You just use your mouse to click
for you. You
on a door, and it opens for
sudden
click on the fire hydrant, and suddenfront of it. In
ly you're standing in front
spite of
of the simple design, however,
spite
are some
some problems.
problems. Sometimes
there are
you can't
can't tell
tell which
which objects are just for
for
you
and which are functional.
decoration and
click on
on aa torch,
torch, for
for example,
example, and
and
You click
nothing happens.
happens. In the Macintosh
Macintosh
nothing
version, which
which ca
came
out aa year
year earliearli
me out
version,
er, you
you could
could use
use the HyperCard
HyperCard trick
trick
er,
of showing
showing buttons,
buttons, but
but the
the PC
PC ververof

sion doesn't give
gi ve
sion
hints.
you any hints.
You've got to
to
You've
watch the
the hard
hard
watch
disk indicator
indicator
disk
if
to see
see if
light to
your click will
your

have any
any effect.
have
the
What the
PC version adds
is color graphics.
The pictures are

two-dimentwo-dimen

sional, resem
resemsional,
bling storybook
illustrations.
The characters
have wonderful
personalities that are
represented in the way
way they

move, in their facial expressions,
and in their demeanor. Of course,
course,
oftlze
Manlzole is
the VGA version of
the Manhole
best graphically.
graphically. The colors are
youngvivid, and they'll catch any young

ster's eye.
It looks as though the pro
proeye. It
grammers worked in VGA and then
developed the EGA version as an afaf
terthought. If
[fyou'
re using EGA, you
you're
won'
won'tt be too disappointed,
disappointed, although

Mart WaQOO6f
Wagoner
Mar!(

the designers made some poor color

As you journey, notice the aniani
mation. It's
It's simple, card-flipping aniani
mation. You won't be impressed by
the smoothness of the movement or

palette choices. Some of the color

the subtleties of the lighting. You will,
will,

combinations are dull, using browns
and oranges in the dark areas, but the
graphics are still delightful in spite of
the limited palette.

however, feel as if you're taking part
storybook. While
in an automated storybook.
this style of animation may have been
partly dictated by the limitations of
(mem
the development environment (mem-

ory, chip speed, hardware capabilicapabili
ties), it also adds a quaintness to the
Manlzole
program that separates tlze
the Manhole

from television cartoons and arcade
games.
games.

choices: up the
Now, you have three choices:
beanstalk into the mysterious blue
sky, over to the hydrant where you'll
door, or down the manhole to
find a door,

the blue water below.
Already, you can see the beauty
of this game. You have many choices,
If you
and most of them beckon you. [fyou

don't have enough natural curiosity or
if you can't pick out the choices very
well, the game helps you along by
differ
drawing you graphically to the differ-

move a little, tempting you to click on

ent options.
options. At the same time, Activision doesn't force a choice like a
di
cheap magician forces a card. Each dibe
rection is as enticing as the next bewrongcause no direction is right or wrong.

the manhole cover. There's a fire hyhy
drant in the background; a few drips
of water splashing to the ground call

small island where the tonoise
tortoise lives.
He speaks to you in French, and a

When the program opens, you
start at a manhole cover that's barely
stan

holding back a beanstalk. The leaves

Click on 8a special hole in the ship's deck
deck
and a group of colorful fish
fish swim
swim by you.

and watch a spray of water shoot
across the screen. Click on the bean
beansky.
stalk and watch it shoot into the sky.

out for your mouse click. Move to the
hydrant with your mouse; then click

Climb down the beanstalk to the
wa
small yellow fish leaps out of the water to translate. The digitized sound

A
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effects aren'
aren't
very good
good when
when played
played
effects
t very
through the
the standard
standard PC
PC speaker.
speaker. But
But
through
the game
game does
does support
support the
the Tandy
Tandy
the
TL/SL sound
sound chip
chip and
and Creative
Creative Labs'
Labs1
TL/SL
Sound Blaster card,
card, two
two of
of the
the few
few
Sound
digital sound
sound devices
devices available
available for
for the
the
digital
PC. Support
Support for
for the
the Ad
Ad Lib
Lib card
card and
Pc.
Roland sound
sound device is also
also provided.
Roland
If you don't use these configurations,
configurations,
If
you'll be disappointed
disappointed with th
the
quali
you'll
e qualiof the voices. They're too fuzzy, so
ty of
can't understand what a character
you can'l
That's not a serious problem if
if
says. That's
you can read, but for a preschooler,
the speech balloons simply aren't
Parents
enough. Paren
ts will have to read
Fu
aloud what each character says. Future updates may support more digital
sound systems.
Meanwhile, back on the island,
you may have grown restless. Jump in
the water and watch the bubbles rise
around you in shades of purple and
blue. Below the surface, you find a
sunken ship. You can head straight
for the deck or make a pit
pit stop in the
crow's nest, where you can dance with
seahorses living there.
there. In the ship,
the scahorses
you'll
ex
you'
ll find rooms full of more to explore—a rolltep
rolltop desk houses a school
plore-a
offish
of
fish and an orchestra of animated

A picture of a
musical instruments. A
you click on it.
ship sinks when yOll
From the ship.
ship, you
you can take an
elevator to the Hub of All Paths.
Standing in the hallway,
hallway, you can try
one of four tunnels or climb up to the
ceiling. More characters wait every
everywhere; they talk,
talk, offer you food and
drink,
drink , and
and dance.
dance. They
They lead
lead you
you to
to

LEARNING

ships
ships are
are more
more complicated.
complicated. For
For exex
ample,
ample, you
you can
can visit
visit the
the dragon's
dragon's lair
lair
via
via several
several different
different routes.
routes. SomeSome
times
e dragon
times th
the
dragon is
is there
there and
and somesome
times
times it's not.
not. You
You eventually
eventually realize
realize
that
that when
when you
you travel
travel through
through the
the tuntun
nel
nel to
to the front
front door
door of
of the
the dragon's
dragon's
cave
cave he will
will be there, but if
if you
you climb
down the
the ladder through the ceiling,
ceiling,
he won't. Then, one day,
day, you
you climb
climb
down the ladder and
and he's
he's there. UnUn
predictable,
predictable, you think. Finally, you rere
alize that
that you can summon the dragon

Can you figure out how to summon the
very cool dragon to his very hot pad?

from a special place outside the cascas
tle's tower.
tower. It doesn't matter what
route you take,
take, the dragon will always
be home if you've summoned him.
Another good, educational aspect
playof the Manhole is how it exposes play
ers to new ideas. The French-speaking
tortoise won't
won't teach any four-year-old

new corridors and to
to old friends.
friends.

Don't
Don't think of
of the Manhole as
as a maze
maze
game in which
which you
you look for a way out
or aa fantasy game
game in which you score
score
points
points or pick up
up treasures.
treasures. There's
There's no
no
conclusive
conclusive goal,
goal, nothing
nothing you're
you're look
looking
ing for as
as you
you follow the
the corridors
corridors and
and
climb
Just learn
learn to
to ex
exclimb the
the ladders.
ladders. Just
plore
plore for the
the sake
sake of
of satisfying
satisfying your
your
curiosity.
curiosity. That's
That's how
how you
you win.
win.
Behi nd all
all the wanderings
wanderings and
Behind
meanderings
meanderings isis an
an important
important educa
educational
tional element:
element: Experimentation
Experimentation is
is
encouraged
encouraged at
at the
the same
same time
time as
as pre
predictability
dictability isis preserved.
preserved.

Experimentation
Experimentation and
and predictabil
predictability
ity teach
teach children
children how
how to
to learn.
learn. They
Th ey
try
try something,
something, see
see how
how itit works,
works, and
and
then
then try
try to
to reproduce
reproduce that
that action.
action. In
In

the
the Manhole,
Manhole, everything
everything is
is predict
predictable.
The trick
trick isis to
to experiment
experiment with
with
able. The

everything
everything so
so you
you can
can find
find how
how to
to ac
ac-

tivate
tivate each
each event.
event. Some
Some are
are simple.
simple.
For
For example,
example, every
every time
time you
you click
click on
on
aa certain
certain part
part of
ofthe
the sunken
sunken ship's
ship's

deck,
deck, aa school
school of
ofcolorful
colorful fish
fish swim
swim
by.
by. Some
Some cause-and-effect
cause-and-effect relation
relation74
74
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An elephant
elephant guides
guides you
you through
through the
the
An
twisted water
water tunnels
tunnels in
in (he
the Manhole.
Manhole.
twisted

child to
to speak
speak a foreign
foreign language,
language, but
but
child
he might
might create
create an
an interest
interest in
in other
other
he
countries. In
In the
the rabbit's
rabbit's bookshelf,
bookshelf,
countries.
of books.
books. They
They repre
repreyou find
find aa set
set of
you
ofthe
the best
best in
in children's
children's lit
litsent some
some of
sent
erature-titles like
like The
The Lion,
Lion, the
the
erature—titles
Witch, and
and the
the Wardrobe,
Wardrobe, by
by C.
C. S.
S.
Witch,
Lewis; Alice
Alice in
in Wonderland,
Wonderland, by
by Lewis
Lewis
Lewis;
Carroll; and
and Winnie-lhe-Pooh,
Winnie-the-Pooh, by
by A.
A.
Carroll;
A. Milne.
Milne. As
As you
you click
click on
on each
each book,
book,
A.
the program
program gives
gives you
you aa short
short synop
synopthe
sis of
ofthe
the story.
story. There's
There's also
also aa tome
tome
sis
called Philosophies
Philosophies oflntercultural
of Intercultural
called
ifyou
yOll click
click on
on that
that one,
one,
Development; if
Development;

APRll1
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the
the program
program tells
tells you
you that
that this
this book
book is
is
about
about nothing
nothing at
at all.
all. In
In keeping
keeping with
with
the
the theme
theme of
of pathways
pathways leading
leading
through
through unusual
unusual places,
places, you
you can
can go
go
through
through the wardrobe
wardrobe in
in the
the Lewis
urself near
book
book aod
and find
find yo
yourself
near the
the castle
castle
where
where the dragon
dragon lives.
lives.
As
As good an
an educational
educational program
as the
the Manhole is,
\s, it's
it's very
very demanding
in terms of hardwareyou must have
hardware—you
a hard drive. More and more home
home
computer packages require hard
drives, but
but it's still a big investment.
Activision couldn't have produced the
Manlzolewithout
Manhole without the benefit of mass
storage because of the graphics,
sound, and open-endedness.Ifyou
open-endedness. If you
don't already have a hard disk, this
program might justify buying one.
ll need a
Besides a hard disk, you'
you'll
microprocessor with some zip. On an
8-MHz AT, the game is too slow. It
It
plods along, seemingly ignorant of
mouse clicks. You learn patience
along
along with
with all
all the
the other
other lessons
lessons the
the
Manhole
Manhole teaches.
teaches.
The most promising aspect of the
ure
Manhole is what it
it suggests the fut
future
of interactive computing will look
like.
like. As
As home
home computers
computers become
become
more powerful, we'll see more detail
in these adventures. For every fish
that
when you
that talked
talked when
you clicked
clicked on
on it,
it,
there were two
two objects
objects that
that did noth
noththere
ing. Perhaps future generations of inin
farther,
teractive games will go much farther,
allowing us to move in even more didi
rections. Maybe
Maybe we'll
we'll find
find surprises
surprises
rections.
under the stairs and new friends when
the straw in the rabbit's cup
we climb the
of tea. Several events may take place
at once,
once, and
and the
the graphics
graphics will
will be
be more
more
at
spectacular.
spectacular.
Activision has
has designed
designed aa won
wonActivision
derfullittle
adventure through
through aa fan
fanderful
little adventure
It's simple
si mple enough
enough for
tasy world.
world. It's
tasy
preschoolers, and
and itit reinforces
reinforces their
their
preschoolers,
exploratory learning
learning styles.
styles. It's
It's also
also
exploratory
for adults,
adults, complex
complex and
and intricate
intricate
fun for
enough to
to hold
hold their
their attention.
attention. Most
Most
enough
im portant, itit is
is the
the beginning
beglnning of
ofa
important,
a
new era
era of home
home education
education and
and
new
entertainment.
entertainment.
Although the
the Manhole
Manhole is
is aa closed
closed
Although
set of
ofevents,
events, itit seems
seems as
as though
though the
the
set
possibilities are
are endless.
possibilities
the Manhole
Manhole
the
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K;
512K; EGA,
EGA,
IBM
VGA, MCGA,
MCGA, or
or Tandy
Tandy 16-color
16-co1or graphics;
graphics;
VGA,
and hard
hard disk—$49.95
disk-$49.95
and
Macintosh-$49.95 ($59.95
(SS9.95 for
for CD-ROM
CD-ROM
Macintosh—$49.95

version)
version)
JICTlVtSION
ACTIVISION

A Division
Division of
of Mediagenic
Mediagenic
A
3885 Bohanrton
Bohannon Dr.
Or.
3885
Menlo Park.
Park.CA
CA 94025
94025
Menlo
(415)329-{)500
(415)329-0500
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PLACE
PLACE ORDERS
ORDERS TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE

1-800-248-0363
1-800-248-0363
CA
CA 1-805-499-0197
1-805-499-0197

Monday
Monday -- Friday
Friday 7am
7am -- 6pm
6pm

Saturday
Saturday 9am
gam -- 4pm
4pm Pacific
Pacific Time
Time
ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT

ACCOLADE
ACCOLADE Blue
Blue Angels
Angels

32.
32.

Bar
Bar Games,
Games. Sieel
Steel Thunder
Thunder

ea.
ea. 27.
27.

Scenery.
Scenery. Cars
Cars

ea.
ea. 14.
t4.

Death
Death Track,
Track, Ghostblaster
Ghostblaster II11

ea.
ea. 30.
30.

The
The Duel
Duel

30.
30.

Jack
Jack Nicklaus
Nicklaus Golf.
GolI, The
The Third
Third Courier
Cmlrier
Hardball
II , Grand
Grand Prix.
Prix, Heal
Heat Wave
Wave
Hardball II.
The
The Cycles.
Cycles. Don't
Don', Go
Go Alone
Alone
Eye
Eye c-1
of the
the Slorm
Storm
ACTIVISION
ACTI VISION The
The Manhole
Manhole
F-14
F-14 Tomcat.
Tomea!, Face
Face Oft
Off

ea.
ea. 32.
32.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
32.
32.
32.
32.
ea.
ea. 30.
3O.

Die
Die Hard,
Hard, Tongue
Tongue ol
01 the
the Fatman
Falman
Grave
Grave Yardage
Yardage

ea.
ea. 27.
27.
24.
24.

BRODERBUND
BRODERBUND Sim
Sim Cily
City

32.
32.

Ancient
Land of
Ancienlland
01 Y's
y's

3232.

CINEMAWARE
CI NEM AWARE The
Th e Klristal
Klris!al
Death
Death Bringer.
Bringer. Three
Three Stooges
Stooges
Rocket
Rocket Ranger.
Ranger, Speedball
Speedball

32.
32.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.

Lords
Lords ol
01 the
the Rising
Rising Sun
Sun
TV
TV Sports
SporlS Football,
Football, Dark
Dark Side
Side
DYNAMIX
DYNAMIX A-10
A·tO Tank
Tank Killer
Killer

32.
32.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
32.
32.

ELECTRONIC
ARTS Ferrari
Ferrari Formula
Formula 11
ELECTRONIC ARTS

27.
27.

Sards
Bards Tale
Tale IIII

32.
32.

Abrams
Abrams Battle
BaUie Tank
Tank

30.
30.

Keef
Keel the
the Thief
Thiel
Lakers
Lakers vs.
liS. Celtics,
Cellies, Madden
Madden Football
Football
688
688 Attack
Altack Sub.
Sub, Pro
Pro Tennis
Tennis Tourn.
Tourn.

T:HE SMART TOOLS FOR
COLLEGE PLANNING
From the admissions experts —
- all-new software
packages every college-bound student will find
invaluable:
invaluable:

College Explorer ,.
$49.95. The college·
college-search
the most
search program with
wilh Ihe

complete.
complete, accurate, up·lo·date
up-to-date information available on more
four'year colleges. A1990
A 1990 Compute! M
Choice
than 2,800 two-and four-year
"Choice
Awards" winner and praised by ALA Booklist,
Booklist, College Explorer
provides 600 different options -— including selting.
setting, size, majors
and sports. Priced al
at just a fraction of the cost of major
competitive packages! Apple II family and MS·DOS.
MS-DOS,

College Planner ,.
£29.95. The only software of its kind, College Planner
$29.95.
was developed so junior and seniors can control their
progress through the complex admissions process. Features
include electronic calendars and checklists to help monitor
important dates and deadlines. There's even a
decision-making component for evaluating
Oll
colleges. Apple 11I! family
Ge
MS-DOS.
and M
S·DOS.

College Cost
Explorer
Explorer'"
$49.95. It's never
never too
soon 10
to learn
learn about
soon
college costs
cosls -— and how to
college
meet them. That's
That's why
why
meelthem.
College Cost
Cost Explorer
Explorer is
is
College
designed for
for use
use from
designed
elementary school through
through the
the
elementary
senior year
year of
of high
high school.
schooi.
senior
Updated annually,
annually, itit contains
contains
Updated
complete
complete data
data on
on costs
costs and
and
financial
financial aid
aid policies
policies al
at 2,800
2,800 two-and
two-and lour·year
four-year colleges.
colleges.
Users
can
calcu
late
expected
family
contributions
and
Users can calculate expected family contributions and
print out
out or
or store
store aJi
all personalized
personalized information.
information.
print
Includes
Includes glossary
glossary of
of specialized
specialized terms.
terms. The
The most
most
comprehensive
comprehensive data
data at
at less
less than
than half
half the
the cost
cost 01
of
competitive
programs.
Apple
II
family
and
MS-DOS.
competitive programs. Apple II family and MS·DOS.
To order
order these
these smart
smart planninglools,
planning tools,
To
credit
credit card
card holders
holders may
may calJ·800-323-7155.
call-800-323-7155.

Circ
te Reader
Circle
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 175
175

THE
THE COLLEGE
COLLEGE BOARD
BOARD

UCoIwalIIo,
D.... II,
. ,""'U ColumSm .....
A.obus.
How
Vort. 10'
NY lot:rU
Mxm

27.
27.
ea.
ea. 32.
32.
ea.
32.
ea. 32.

Yeagers AFT II, F16 Combat Pilot

ea.
32.
ea. 32.

;';,e;~~';~a::
jef:h Combat Pilot
INFOCOM
Bartletech
INTERPLAY
Battlechess
INTERPLAY Baltlechess

32.
32.
32.
32.

Neuromancer
Neuromancer

30.
30.

LUCAS
LU CAS FILM
FILM Pipe
Pipe Oream
Dream
Their
Their Finest
Finest Hour
Hour

27.
27.
42.
<2.

HICROPROSE
MICROPROSE

M1
Stealth Fighter
Fighter
M t Tank
Tank Platoon.
Platoon, F-19
F· t9 Stealth

ea.
ea. 47.
47.

F-15
F- t S Strike
Strike Eagle
Ea';lle IIII

37.
37.

Red
Red Storm
Storm Rising
RiSing
Stunt
Stunt Truck
Truck Racer
Racer

36.
36.
24.
24.

Weird
Weird Dream,
Dream. X-men
X·men

ea.
ea. 27.
27.

Gauntlet
II . Harley Davidson
Gaunllet II,

ea. 27.
ea.
27.

MICROSOFT
Flight Simulator
Simulator
MICROSOFT Flight
M1NDSCAPE
Outrun, Shinobi
MINDSCAPE Outrun.
Shin obi
8alance
Balance of
of Power
Power 1990
1990

40.
40.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
32.
32.

Star
V
Star Trek
Trek V
Thunder
Thunder Blade
Blade

36.
36.
27.
27.

ORIGIN
ol Legend.
Legend. Omega
ORIGIN Knights 01

ea. 32.
ea.
32.
ea. 32,
32.
ea.

Leisure Suit
Suit Larry
Larry I.
I, II
II,. III
III
Leisure
Space Quest
Quest t.
I, II,
II, Gold
Gold Rush
Rush
Space
Space Quest
Quest ttl.
111, King
King Q
Quest
IV
uest IV
Space
Police
Quest
I.
Manhunter
I, tt
II
Police Quest I. Manhunter I.
King
Quest I.
I, II
II
Ki
ng Quest
Operation
Walt
O pera tion Walt
SEPCTRUM HOLOBY
HOLOBYTE
Tetris
TE Telris
SEPCTRUM
Welltris
Welltr
is
Tank
Tank
SSI Curse
Curse 01
ol Azure
Azure Bonds
Bonds
SSI
of Flame.
Flame, Heroes 01
of the Lance
Dragons 01
Pool 01
of Radiance,
Radiance, Hillsl
Hillsfar
ar
Poot
TAITO Arkanoid
Quix
TAITO
Arkanoid IIII,. Quix
THREE SIXTY
SIXTY SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE Harpoon
Harpoon
THREE
Dragon II
VIRGIN GAMES Double Oragon

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

Space
Rogue, Wind
Wind Walker
Walker
Space Rogue.
Times
TImes ol
01 Lore
Lore
SIERRA
The
Colonel's
Bequest
SIERRA The Colonel's Bequest

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

27.
27.
40.
40.

40.
40.

32.
32.
40.
40.

32.
32.
32.
32.
24.
24.
23.
23.
24.
24.
40.
40.
32.
32.

27.
32.
32.

24.
24.
40.
40.
27.
27.

JOYSTICKS
III
CH PRODUCTS Mach lit
Game Card
Card
Game

34.
34.
44.
44.

EDUCATION
BRODERBUND
Where in
in the
the USA,
USA, Where
Where in
in Europe
Europe
Where
is Carmen.
Carmen. Playroom
Where in the World Is
Where in
in Time
Time is
is Carmen
Carmen
Where
DAVIDSON Math
Math Blaster
Blaster Plus,
Plus, Spell
Spell IIII
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster
Blaster Mystery.
Mystery, Word
Word Attack
Attack Plus
Plus
Math
Blaster. Read &
& Roll
Alge Blaster.
Math & Me. Reading & Me

ELECTRONIC ARTS ~h~:smaster
Chessmaster 2
2100
~~~~~R~~I~e:~~
t oo

ea. 32.
32.
ea.
ea. 30.

32.
32.

ea. 29.
29.
ea.
ea. 29.
29.
ea.

ea. 29.
29.
ea.
ea. 24.
24.
ea.

32.
32.
32.
32.
32.
32.
47.
47.

Mavis Beacon
Beacon Teaches
Teaches Typing
Typing
Mavis
THE LLEARNING
CO, Reader
Reader Rabbit
Rabbit
THE
EARNING CO.
Children Writing
Writing &
& Publishing
Publishing
Children
Math Rabbit.
Rabbit, Gertrude
Gertrude Secrets
Secrets
Math
Magic Spells
Spells
Magic
Writer Rabbit,
Rabbit. Th
Think
Quick
Writer
ink Quick
Midnight Rescue
Rescue
Midnight

ea. 27.
27.
ea.

27.
27.

ea. 32.
32.
ea.
32.
32.

ALL ITEM
ITEMS
SUBJECT TO
TO AVAII.
AVAILABILITY,
PRICES &
&
ALL
S SUBJECT
ABI LITY . PAICES
STIPULATIONS SUBJECT
SUBJECT TO
TO CHANGE
CHANGE WITHOUT
WITHOUT NOTICE
NOTICE
STIPULATIONS

To ord.,
order call
call loll
loll llIreo
To
ee

or send
send cl\eck
clieck 0(
of money
money order VIEA/MC,
Of

order VISA/MC.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
EXPRESS OF!
OR COO
COD OIders
ordsrs welcome.
welcome. Personal
Personal and
and
AMERICAN
company cchecks
allow 10
10 wctking
working days·to
daysto clear.
clear. California
California reslclenlS
residents
company
hecks allow
add 5»A sales tax. Shipping and Handling: Continental U.S. add

$5.00.~
APO.
FPO Alaska. Hawaii and Canada adfl S8.00. Call for
~~.
~~l.Js=~a~~~~~~~~~-;:
hardware shipping
shipping j)lices.
prices. All
All sales
sales final.
final. Detective
Defeclive item.
items will
will De
be
hardware
eichanged or repaired at our discretion Call for relurn authoriza
~~
0Ip(;~~~~~~. ~ lor .elum . 1II1'IOtiution. Scnool PO's welcome. Mail orders to:

GOLEM COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS
GOLEM
P.O. BOX
BOX 6698
6698
P.O.
WESTLAKE
VILLAGE, CA
CA 91359
91359
WESTLAK
E VILLAGE,

1111 Rancho
Hancho Con.jo
Conejo Blvd.
Bli/d. 1407.
#407. Newbury
Newbury Park.
Park. CA
CA 91320
91320
1111

FAX (805)
(805) 498-7689
498-7689
FAX
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 137
137
Circle
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DSCOVERES
DISCOVERIES
oDAVID
A
V
o
etting computers
com outers apart
apart
cuing
!rom other
other electroni
electronic
from
c
their versatilivcrsatiliproducts isis their
ty. Businessmen
Businessmen can
can do
ty.
bookkeeping
them.
boo
kkeeping on the
m.
Teachers ca
can
to
Teachers
n use them lO
lesson plans and
and
write lesson
maintain grades. Students

can use them to access ex-

Anytensive databases. An
yu ho needs a little
oone
nc who
relaxation
can
always
play aa computer
computer
rela
xati on ca
n al
ways play
game. Musi
Musicians
can hook
hook them
them to
to
game.
cians can
MIDI-compatible keyboards
keyboards to
to comcom
MIDI-compatible
songs.
ngs.
pose and play so
One of the most exciting aspects
of working
working with
with computers,
computers, though,
though, is
is
of
tinkering—tinkering with new softsoft
tinkering-tinkering

ware, tinkering
with DOS,
DOS, tinkering
ware,
tinkering with
tinkering
with
with the
the Macintosh's System Folder,
Folder,
tinkering with
with add-o
add-on
cards, and
ex
and extinkering
n cards,
ploring
capabilities built
into comput
ploring capabilities
built into
computmany
ers but
but often
often overlooked.
overlooked. How
How many
things
a personal
things can
can we
we hook
hook to
to a
personal com
computer?
can we
puter? What
What kinds
kinds of
of tricks
tricks can
we
perform
perform with
with such
such connections?
connections? What
What

5S

T
T A
AN
N

T
T O
0 N
N

chines
urs doesn't
chines do.
do. If
If yo
yours
doesn't but
but your
your
co
mputer does
computer
does have
have an
an internal
internal
speake
r, it's
speaker,
it's possible
possible (even
(even relatively
easy) to
to install
install one.
one. The
The process inin
vo
lves open
in g the co
mputer, mod
ifyvolves
opening
computer,
modify
in
g the wiring to its speaker, insta
lling
ing
installing
y cases drilling an
a jack, and in man
many
extra
ex
tra hole in the computer's case.
Whil
e thi
s is no job for a novice, any
While
this
electronics technician oorr hobbyist
ul d be abl
e to do it quickl
y and
sho
should
able
quickly
inexpensive
ly.
inexpensively.
Wh
y bother? To sta
rt with the
Why
start
n spare your
obvious, headphones ca
can
family the audi
o annoya
nces that enaudio
annoyances
en
hance co
m puter ga
mes and educacomputer
games
educa
titional
onal soft
ware but have a way of
software
dri
ving innoce
nt bystanders crazy.
driving
innocent
crazy.
Some headphones ma
y plug in directmay
direct
ve rtly. Others may require a plug con
convert
th e connecting cord and
er between
betwee n the
computer jack.
jack.

can
can be done
done with
with what
what we
we already
alread y

have,
have, and
and what
what new
new gizmos
gizmos can
can we
we
concoct
concoct to
to do
do even
even more?
more? No
No matter
matter

how
fa ns have
have
how many
man y uses
uses computer
computer fans
found,
found, more
more possibilities
possibilities await.
await.
Of
O f course,
course, unbridled
unbridled experimenta
experimentation
tion with
with hardware
hard ware involves
in vol ves aa certain
certain
element
element of
of risk.
risk. No
No one
o ne wants
wants to
to trash
trash

an
an expensive
expensive motherboard.
motherboard. And
And there
there
will
will always
always be
be those
those who
who question
questi on the
the

wisdom
wisdom and
and purpose
purpose of
of exploring
expl oring the
the
outer
outer limits
lim its of
ofaa computer's
computer's capabili
capabilities.
ties. Practical
Practi cal considerations
consideratio ns must
must
ultimately
ultimately prevail
prevail at
at school,
school, too.
too. Nei
Nei ther
the r students
students nor
nor their
their teachers
teachers have
have

time
time to
to fritter
fri tter away
away on
o n seemingly
see mingly
pointless
poi ntless fiddling.
fiddling.
Still,
Still, some
so me of
ofthe
the best
best ideas
ideas

evolve
fro m seemingly
seemingly frivolous
fri volo us tin
tinevol ve from
kering.
kering. In
In that
that spirit,
spirit, let's
let's consider
consider
some
some not
not necessarily
necessarily new
new but
but some
some-

You r reward
reward for
for figuring
figu ri ng itit all
all
Your
out?
out? Less
Less noise.
no ise. At
At home,
home, this
this isis aa
great convenience.
convenience. In
In school
school com
comgreat
it's aa necessity.
necessity. Of
Ofcourse,
co urse,
puter labs,
labs, it's
puter

yo u didn't
didn ' t need
need me
me to
to tell
tell you
yo u that.
that,
you
you may
may not
not realize
rea lize that
th at aa head
headbUI you
but
thanjust
j usl quiet
q uiet
phonejack
jack can
can do
do more
more than
phone
yo ur house.
house. ItIt
thi ngs down
down around
aro und your
things

times
ti mes overlooked
overlooked things
things you
you could
could try
try

can make
make things
thi ngs louder!
louder!
can

with
wi th your
yourcomputer
computer if
ifyou
you had
had any
any
reason
reason or
or desire
desire to
to do
do so.
so. This
This time,
tim e,
we'll
we' ll focus
focus on
on sound.
so und.

sound
sound chip
chip probably
probably produces
produces much
much

Check
10 see
see ififyour
your machine
machine has
has
C heck to
aa headphone
headpho ne or
or an
an audio
audio output
o utputjack.
jack.
Apple
Apple IlGS's.
IlGs's, Macintosh
Macin tosh Pluses,
Pluses, most
most
Tandy
other ma
maTandy 1000s,
1000s, and
and some
some other
76
76

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE I

APRIL
A P RIL

Co nsider that
that your
your computer's
co mputer's
Consider
tha n its
its puny
pun y internal
internal
better sound
sound than
better
spea kercan
can handle.
handle. Hook
Hook up
up aa good
good
speaker
set of
ofheadphones,
headphones, and
and you'll
you·ll hear
hear
set
highs, lower
lowe rlows,
lows, and
and greater
greater
higher highs,
higher
volume. Even
Even as
as I I write.
write, Music
Music Stu
Stuvolume.
1990
1990

di
o's Jukebox
ng away
dio's
Jukebox is
is blasti
blasting
away in
in my
my
ears,
mo nstrating the rea
ears, de
demonstrating
reall power
power of
of
the
ple IIHas
GS Ensoniq
und chip.
the Ap
Apple
Ensoniq so
sound
chip.
GS owners
re its
Apple
Apple II
IIgs
owners who
who igno
ignore
headpho
ne jack
ll y exheadphone
jack have
have never
never rea
really
ex
las sound!
perienced
perienced IIIgs
o
My
My favorite
favorite Macintosh
Macintosh audi
audio
ex
perience co
mes free
experience
comes
free on
on Buick's
Buick's adad
verti
sin g disk.
vertising
disk. ICs
It's just
just aa short
short digidigi
great
tized
rase (The
tized musical
musical ph
phrase
(Thegreat
American road
.J, but it clearly
road.. ..
. ..),
demonstrates the sometim
es oversometimes
over
looked
power of
looked musical
musical power
of aa Mac.
Mac. And
And
n't need
Tandy
Tandy 1000
1000 owners
owners do
don't
need an
an
add-o
n board
perience the
add-on
board to
to ex
experience
the concon
cert-qua
lit y so
undtrack of Sierra's
cert-quality
soundtrack
King's Quest
I V. Tandy's
King's
Quest IV.
Tandy's three-voice
three-voice
sound chip and a decent set of standstand
ard
nes perform
perfo rm quite
nicely.
ard headpho
headphones
quite nicely.
Anyone
with an
Anyone with
an MS-DOS
MS-DOS comcom
II-year-old child
puter and an 8- to 11-year-old
has a perfect excuse to buy Th
LearnThee Learn
new read
reading
Compan y's impressive
ing Company's
impressive new
ing program.
program, Super Solvers
Solvers Midnight
k/id1light
ing
R escue. Its
Its arcade-game
arcade-game approach
approach will
will
Rescue.
moti vate even
even the
the most
most reluctant
reluctant
motivate
The program
program is
is destined
destined to
to re
rereader. The
reader.
ceive several
several software
software awards.
awards. But
But the
th e
ceive
real point
point here
here is
is that
that itit contains
contains some
some
real
very catchy
ca tchy tunes
tunes that
that sound
so und very
very im
imvery
pressive through
th rough headphones.
headphones.
pressive
Still not
not convinced?
convinced? OK,
OK, forget
forget
Still
th at
the headphones.
headph ones. You
Yo u could
co uld use
use that
the
audio jack
jack to
to direct
di rect computer
co mputer output
ou tput
audio
to speaker/amps
speaker/ a m ps or
or to
to aa full-size
full·size stereo
stereo
to
or monaural
mona ural amplifier.
am plifie r. Doing
Doi ng so
so
or
might require
require aa specially
specially designed
designed ca
camight
ble, but
but making
making one
one isn't
isn' t too
100 difficult.
difficult.
ble,
Ten dollars,
dollars, aa little
little thought,
th ought, and
a nd some
so me
Ten
elementary cable
cable construction
construction should
shoul d
elementary
get everything
everyt hing going.
goi ng. You
You could
co ul d play
play
get
SimCiry loud
lo ud enough
eno ugh to
to alarm
alarm your
your
SiinCity
wh ole neighborhood.
neigh borhood.
whole
And there's
th ere's more.
more. We
We frittered
frittered
And
away one
one lazy
lazy winter
winter afternoon
a fternoo n run
runaway
to tape
tapc
ning cables
cables from
from computers
co mputers to
ning
decks, to
to VCRs,
VCRs, and
and through
th rough VCRs
VCRs to
to
decks,
telev ision set
setjust
j ust to
to sec
see where
whe re we
we
aa television
could send
se nd computer
co mputer sound
soun d and
and what
what
could
wo uld happen
happen when
when we
we did.
did. Every
Everywould
worked exactly
exactlyas
as expected.
expected.
thingworked
thing
Nothi ng at
at our
o ur house
house smoked
smo ked or
or
Nothing
showed any
any other
other signs
signs of
ofdiscontent.
d iscontent.
showed
The personal
personalcomputer
com puter isis made
made for
for
The
some sound
sound possibilities.
possibilities.
some
QG
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hard drive
drive
second
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with integral
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new,
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15
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easy installation.
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GIANT COMPUTER AS YOU
TOUR A GIANT
HISTORY
STROLL THROUGH COMPUTER HISTORY
amputers are
arc smaller
smaller than
than ever—
everomputers
except in
in Boston.
Boston. There,
There, on
on Muse
Museexcept
um Wharf
Wharf overlooking
overlooking the
the harbor,
harbor,
um
microcomputer
the world's
world's largest
largest microcomputer
the
takes shape.
shape.
takes
When completed
completed in
in mid-1990,
mid-1 990, the
the
When

get
ge t young
young children.
children. We
We get
get adults
adults who
who are
are scared
scared

of
o f computers
computers and
and keep
keep their
their hands
hands behind
behind their
thei r
backs.
backs. II have
have to
to tell
tell them
them to
to go
go ahead
ahead and
and touch
touch
the
th e interactive
interactive exhibits!
exhibits! You
You won't
won't blow
blow up
up
Boston!"
Boston!"

two-story Walk-Through
Walk-Through Computer
two-story
will occupy
occupy aa 3500-square-foot
3500-square-foot gal
galwill
of The
The Computer
Computer
lery in
in the
the heart
heart of
lery
Museum , the
the only
only museum
museum of
orits
Museum,
its
kind.
The Walk-Through
Walk-Through Computer
Computer will,
will, likewise,
likewise,
The
be one-of-a-kind.

" It will
will be
be a working
working computer," says Dr.
Dr.
"It
Oliver Strimpel,
Strimpel, the museum's curator and asso
asso"You' ll go
go inside
inside and see what it's
ciate director. "You'll
ciate
doing, with flashing
nashing lights and giant replicas of
doing,
chi ps-a whole roomful of things,
things, all of them do
dochips—a
ing interesting tasks."

Museum with aa Mission
Interesting tasks go on in virtually every aspect
of The Computer Museum.
Museum . The Walk-Through

Co mputer is
is only the latest in an oongoing
ngoing series
Computer
of exhibits and ga
lleries aimed at increasing
increasi ng the
galleries
lnteractipublic's understanding of computers. Interacti
Vi
lY and hands-on displays are the rule, with
vity
education taken as seriously as exhibition.
exhibition.
Attracting close to 100,000 visitors each
year, The Computer Museum is dedicated to disdis
playing both computers and examples of their
impact on society.
e mid-1
980s, the museSince it opened in th
the
mid-1980s,
muse
um has constantly expanded both the size of its
collection and the scope of its exhibits, galleries,
and programs. The museum now boasts the
on of post-I
950 computworld's largest collecti
collection
post-1950
comput
ers, and recen
recentt exhibits have shown the impact
of th
ose computers on art, entertainment, milithose
mili
ta
ry defense, communicati
ons, and more.
tary
communications,
There's eve
n a unique compu
ter fashioned
even
computer
fashioned out of
Tinker Toys and fishing lin
e; it plays world-class
line;
Tic-Tac-Toe.
One of the highlights of
of the museum is the
Smart
Smart Machines Gallery, the first
first permanent exex
hibit devoted 10
to artificial intelligence and robotrobot
ics. Using hands-on displays and clearly written
expla
nations, the gallery gives visi
to rs a chance
explanations,
visitors
to see the evo
lution of ideas related to machines
evolution
that ca
n actually think.
can
"The
"The museum's mission is 10
to educate and
and
inspire all
all levels of
of the public in the history, evoevo
IUlion,
nology, and
mputers,"
lution, tech
technology,
and impact
impact of co
computers,"
Strimpel
plains. As he
Strimpel ex
explains.
he is
is well
well aware,
aware, this
this is no
easy
ns have
easy task.
task. "The
"The exhibitio
exhibitions
have 10
to appeal
appeal to
to
f visito
r. "
va
riou s levels and
various
and ages
ages oof
visitor."
ts Strimpel.
We
Still,
Still, it's
it's aa task
task that
that deligh
delights
Strimpel. ""We

Museum visitors can experiment with
with interactive
voice technology at the Smart Machines exhibit.

The Trash Heap of Computer History
Ironically,
Ironically. the first
firs t piece obtained for the muse
mu se-

um was bound for a landfill.
Strimpel explains: ""The
The museum got started
as an attempt to preserve the history of computcomput
ing.
off was
ing. The particular artifact that started it otT
the Whirlwind computer, which was developed
1951.
at MIT in 195
1. This was the first computer to
use core memory."
Despite Whirlwind's importance, the mama
chine
ch
ine was heading for the technology graveyard.
""Ken
Ken Olsen [president of Digital Equipment]
and Bob Everett [president of Mitre] decided to
save Whirlwind at the eleventh hour. That was
in 1974."
1974."
literally
Whirlwind was litera
lly on trucks bound for
the dump when Olsen and Everett stepped in.
trucks," Strimpel says, ""and
They rerouted the trucks,"
and
""They
more
ar
preserved the machine at Digital. A few m
ore arcollected.
tifacts were co
llected. In 1979, it was decided to
found a mu
museum."
found
seum ."
Computer
estab
The Digital Com
puter Museum was established in 1979 as a private institution
institution for
for the
lished
preservation
Housed
preservati
on of computer history. H
oused in a
building
bui
ldi ng at Digital's Marlboro, Massachusetts,
primarily
y aimed
headquarters, the museum was primaril
interested in the history o
of
comput
at engineers interested
f co
m puters. Gradually, tho
though,
goals—and the
the
ers.
ugh, larger goals-and
prospect of a larger audience-began
audience—began to
to take
prospect
shape.

A Fine Facility
Facility
A
By 1983,
1983, a general-in
general-interest
computer
museum
By
terest compu
ter museu
m
was becoming
becoming aa reality.
reality.
was
The museum
museum took
took shape
shape on
on the
the top
top floo
floors
of
The
rs of
APRIL
A
P R l l 11990
990
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aa beaut
ifull y restored
th-century warebeautifully
restored nineteen
nineteenth-century
ware
house,
rt ooff the
e faci
li ty that houses
house, pa
part
the sam
same
facility
houses BosBos
ton's
Children's Mu
Museum.
There's plenty
plenty of
of
se um. There's
to
n's Children's

room
room for expansion,
expansion, and
and there
there arc
arc airy
airy and
and comcom
fonab
le ex
hibi t spaces.
ti on isis idealfortable
exhibit
spaces. The
The loca
location
ideal—
the contrast
m puter equi
pment with
contrast of
of co
computer
equipment
with brick
brick
walls and wood
wood noors
floors encourages
encourages contemplacontempla
The
museum's
atmosphere
and appoi
appoint
tition.
on. T
he m
use um 's atm
osphere and
ntments
m to say, "Take you
r lime.
ments see
seem
your
time. Don'
Don'tt
bits are carefull
y spaced
rush." Exhi
Exhibits
carefully
spaced and uncrowd
ed. A store on the m
useum 's fifirst
rst floo
r ooffcrowded.
museum's
floor
fe
rs books, posters, and other computer
fers

memorabilia.
The museum opened in its new quarters in
November 1984. Strimpel joined the museum
earlierr th
that
developing
museum's
popu
's popuearlie
at year, develo
ping the museum
lar co
m puter graphics gallery.
computer
n Museum Wharf, The Computer
In place oon
Museum broadened its focus and goals. ""We
We
ore educational direction, trying to
moved in a m
more
explain co
m puting to the genera
computing
generall public."
Historical
been
forgotten,
rica l work has not bee
n forgon
en,
Histo
though.
""Together
Together with the Smi
thsonian, we'
re the
Smithsonian,
we're
only museum that collects historical artifacts
from
computing.
fro
m the history of com
puting. In fact, we have a
collaboration with the Smith
son ian not to comSmithsonian
com
pete against each otherother—there's
there's enough work for
museums
common
seu ms share a comm
on
both ooff us." The two mu
database, and, when an importa
nt item becomes
important
ves of the two institutio
ns
available, representati
representatives
institutions
discuss which site is best able to use the piece.
fo r the
.."It's
It's an unprecedented arrangement for
Smith
soni an," Slrim
pel says,
Smithsonian,"
Strimpel
says.
Educa tion, though,
though , is increasingly the foc
us
Education,
focus
of the museum's
museum' s efforts.
engin eering muse"We think of the original engineering
muse
um in Marlboro as Release I1 and when we
opened here in 1984 as Release 2," Strimpel says.
"Now we're
we' re planning
plann ing Release 3. Basically,
Basica lly, we'll
replaci ng all of the galleries
ga lleries except Smart
Sman Ma
Mabe replacing
chines and
and make the
the machines
m achines even more ap
apchines
pealing to the general public."
public."
pealing
Striking a
a Balance
Balance
Which
Which aspect
aspect of the museum
museum attracts
attracts the public
public
most?
most?

in the
the handshands" T he public
public is
is most interested in
"The
Strimpel says.
says. "We
" We have
have over
over 60
60
o n exhibits," Strimpel
on
our visitors
visitors really
really like
like to
to
such exhibits
ex hibits here,
here, and our
such
play
play with
with computers
co m puters and
and see
see what
what they
they can
can do
do
with
wi th them."
them."

Visit the Computer
Museum
On
On your next trip to Boston, plan a viSit
visit to The
Computer Museum. It's located at 300 Congress
Street. For more information about The ComCom
puter Museum, call
call the museum's own talking

computer at (617) 423-6758.
423-6758.

Hours
10:00 a.m.
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
from Labor Day until mid-June
10:00 a.m.
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Sunday
from mid-June until Labor Day
from

10:00 a.m.
p.m. Fridays all year
a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

AdmiSSion
Admission

Adu ~s: $5
Adults:

Students and
and senior
senior citizens:
citizens: $4
$4
Children under 5:
5: Free
Museum members:
members: Free
Free
Museum
Friday evenings:
All rates
rates half price
evenings: All

in advance for group rates (617-42&-2800)
Call in
(617-426-2800)
Memberships
Individual memberships
memberships cost
cost $30
S30 per
per year
year and
and
Individual
include free
free admission,
admission, special
special events,
events, gift
gift shop
shop
include
sales, aa 10-percent
1O-percent discount
discount at
at the
the gift
gift shop,
shop, aa
sales,
gift shop
shop catalog,
catalog, aa subscription
subscription to
to The
The Com
Com-

puter Museum
Museum News
News (a
(a bimonthly
bimonthly newsletter),
newsletter),
puter
and The Computer
Computer Museum
Museum Annual yearly
yearty report
and
and history
history of
of the
the museum.
museum.
and

Student memberships
memberships cost
cost S20
520 per
per year
year and
and in
inStudent

clude the
the same
same benefits
benefits as
as the
the Individual
Individual
clude
membership.
membership.

sponse has
has helped
helped The
T he Computer
Computer Museum's
Museu m's di
disponse

Family memberships
memberships cost
cost $45
$45 per
per year
year and
and in
inFamily
clude the
the same
same benefits
benefits as
as the
the Individual
Individual mem
memclude
bership for
for up
up to
to four
four immediate
immediate family
family members.
members.
bership

threefold approach
approach to
to
rectors arrive
arri ve at
at aa threefold
rectors

Contributing memberships
memberships vary
vary in
in price
price and
and in
inContributing

Payi ng careful
careful attention
attentio n to
to the
the public
public re
rePaying
education.
education.

clude the
the same
same benefits
benefits as
as the
the Individual
Individual mem
memclude

Evolut ion- where did
did
" First isis Computer
Co mputer Evolution—where
"First
co me from?
from? The
The second
seco nd isis how
how do
do
computers come
computers
work-what's inside
inside that
that box?
box? The
The
computers work—what's
computers
third , and
and the
the one
one to
to which
whic h the
the largest
largest amount
am ount of
of
third,
be devoted,
d evoted, isis what
what computers
compu ters do—
dospace will
will be
space
computer applications.
applications. The
The Smart
Sman Machines
Machines
computer
Gallery shows
shows applications
applications in
in the
the areas
areas of
ofAI
AI [Ar
[ArGallery
tificial Intelligence]
lntell igence) and
and robotics;
robotics; the
the Graphics
G raphics
tificial
in the
the area
area of
of image
im age pro
proGal lery isis applications
applications in
Gallery
cessing and
and computer
computer graphics.
graph ics. We're
We' re planning
planning
cessing
that show
show major
majo r applications
applicatio ns of
of
new galleries
galleries that
new
80
80

Toy robots
e history
robots have
have a serious role
role to play
play in
in th
the
history
of computing.
computing.
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bership, plus
plus they
they are
are recognized
recognized in
in The
The
bership,
Computer Museum
Museum Annual
Annual for
for their
their contribu
contribuComputer
tions, and
and their
their guests
guests receive
receIve free
free admission
admission to
to
tions,
the museum.
museum. Contributing
Contributing memberships
memberships include
include
the

Friends ($100),
($100), Supporters
Supporters ($250),
($250). and
and Donors
Donors
Friends
($500).
($500).

For membership
membership information,
information, contact
contact Member
MemberFor
ship Coordinator,
Coordinator,The
The Computer
Computer Museum,
Museum, 300
300
ship
Congress Street,
Street, Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts
Massachusetts 02210;
0221 0;
Congress

(617) 42&-2800.
(617)426-2800.

personal computers. That will show all o
ofr the apap
plications of personal computers,
computers, from music to
3rt,
art, to organizing your life,
life, organizing
organizing your monmon
ey.
.. about 12 difey, communications, learning ....
dif
ferent areas,"
areas," Strimpei
Strimpel says.
Counterbalancing that exhibit will
\\fill be anothanoth
er
er new gallery.
gallery. "At the high end,
end, we're planning
an exhibit called The Networked Society. This
will show how computers arc'
roughout
are used th
throughout
the whole ooff society,
society. Every time you pick up a
telephone, you're using a computer.
computer. Every time
yOll
M , or make an airline reservation,
you use an
an AT
ATM,
or take out insurance, or go through a supermarsupermar
ket checkout line.
line. The new gallery will show how
computers are integrally tied in
ose acti
vin to all th
those
activ
ities,"
ities,1' Strimpei
Strimpel says.

Computer Culture
As The Computer Museum, Release 3, takes
begi nning to shift from
fro m hi
shape, the essence is beginning
hisstorical
torical computer hardware and software per se,
to the com
puter's impact
computer's
impact on our world. ExaminExamin

ing that
that impact
impact includes bringing in exhibits
from outside the museum to complement those
developed internally.
A recent success was "Computer
"Computer Art in ConCon
text:
RAPH '89 Art Show." For three
text: SIGG
SIGGRAPH

months in 1989, the SIGG
RAPH exhibition disSIGGRAPH
dis
played works of more than 50 computer artists
fro
m around the world.
from
The sheer
sheer variety of materials and media inin
cluded in this exhibition gave visitors a sense of
the anistic
artistic range the computer
computer makes possible.
Two- and three-dimensional works were on disdis
play side by side with kinetic sculptures and
computer
ve environments,
computer animation,
animation, interacti
interactive
and polydimensional
polydimensional films.
The arts play a large part in the museum
and have proved to be among its most popular
attractions.
attractions. To that end,
end, Strimpel points out anan
other of The Computer Museum's ambitions.
ambitions.
"We feel very strongly that
that we want
want to get
get
shows that
nal-jury quality.
that are of internatio
international-jury
quality. Not
shows that we put together ourselves,
th ough.
ourselves, though.
The an
vided about
art community is sufficiently di
divided
about
what is computer
computer an
art and what is good an
art,, that
we don't want to add yet another voice to that
that
argument. Rather, we'd lilike
ke to be the venue for
for
internat
ionall y significant shows. While we don't
internationally
don't
develop shows on computer
computer an,
art, we do feel
feel it's
imponant
important to show the public that computers can
do beautiful things. That's a very simple mesmes
sage.
seum's
sage. It's definitely part of the mu
museum's
interest.
n
interest."

In the Walk-Through Computer, a 1320-square-foot
motherboard sports giant expansion cards.
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GET ON THE FAS-TRACK!

Where Past Meets Future

Call us for your FREE 1990 Buyers' GuideGuide—
128 pages of softwcrre,
software,
hcrrdwcrre
hardware and accessories.
DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY!
elllily Soft",urc
Utility
Software

Productivity Software

PC Tools
Deluxe 5.5

Better
Working

Disk
• Fast Hard DW:
Back-up
Oack·up
• Undelete files
• Disk Optimizer
Morel
• Much Mort:!

eigh
t·in-one
eight-in-one

$38.95

$76.95
$99.95
$104.95

PFS: First Choice
?o.1.icrosoft
Microsoft WoDta
Worits 20
2.0

539.95
$39.95

Quicken

Desktop Publishing &
& Graphics

Publish It!
It!
$114.95
Publish It
It!I

Lite
$35.95
The New Print Shop
$37.95
BanncrMania
$23.95
Banner Mania
Otildrtru'
S44.95
Children' Writing and Pub Center
Center$44.95
PC Paintbrush IV
$60.95

Mars·12S
Mnrs-128 400 0.,.
DPI Hand Scanner
■. J New 5 inch, 400
■V DPI Hand Scan

s'?! neri Includes Halo
DTP Software.

S179.95

S1A.95
$24.95
$65.95

Copy
copy n
n PC
pc
SpinnRite20
SpinnRiteZO
KnU-r tainment
Entertainment

688 Auack
$33.95
Attack Sub
AlOTank
Killer
$30.95
AlOTankKillcr
$30.95
Blue Angels
$36.95
Coloncl5
Colonels BequCSl
Bequest
Curse of Ihe
$33.95
the Azurebonds
Azurcbonds
David WolfSc:crct
$30.95
Woif Secret Agent
F·19
Stcallh Fighter
$33.95
F-19StcallhFighter
$75
.95
Hardball II
$25.95
Indiana Jones Last Crusade Advcn $3295
$32.95
Indiana Jones Last
Lasi Crusade Action$26.95
Action $26.95
Lakcrs
$33.95
Lakers vs. Celtic!
Celtics
Leisure Suit Larry ill
$36.95
IH
Velte
$33.95
Veitc
Madden Football
$33.95
Mean Streets
$30.95
MI Tank:
$44.95
Ml
Tank Platoon
$33.95
Populous
Sim Cit)'
$32.95
City
$27.95
Test Drivel]
Drive II
Wclllris
$23.95
Welltris

I<Alucation
Education

Kraft Systems

Where In
Time is
Carmen
Sandiego

KCI
II
KCIII
$19.95
Thunderstick
Thunders tick

Serial Mouse

$28.95
$43.95
Cardlnallntcrnal
Cardinal Internal Modems
Two
models:
Two models:
12008
or 24008.
1200Bor2400B.
Includes software.
software.
Includes

Mt250
M1250
$49.95

MB2450
$82.95
Ad Lib Inc.
$124.95
$124.95
$154.95
5154.95

Ad Lib Music Card

Ad Lib
LibPCMS
PCMS

~

$29.95
C. SandicgoS30.95
Sandiego$30.95
Where in the World is C.
Where in
in the
the USA
USA is
is C.
C. Sandiego
Sandiego $30.95
$30.95
Where
Wherein
$30.95
Where in Europe is C. Sandic:go
Sandiego
The
$26.95
The Playroom
Playroom
$26.95

Math Dlastcr
Blaster o
orr Word Attack Plus $30.95

PC Globe or PC USA

$42.95

Think Quick
$33.95
Oregon Trail
$26.95
Math Rabbit
Rabbit or Reader
Ruder Rabbit ea $26.95

Mavis Beacon Typing

$33.95

rj})·~j}C(

com~uu:~ ~~Oj)UCu

I 7030C
7030C Huntley
Huntley Road
Road •■ Columbus.
Columbus, 000
Ohio •■ 43229
43229

alwayscail 1-800-272-1600
~rr~CALL
TOLL-FREE

ClClffiJ

1-614-847-4050
1 -614-847-4050 (Centrol
(Central Ohio)
Ohio)

U.S
.. and A.P.O
U.S.... F.P.c
F.P.O..
A.P.O.... add 3%
3% (minimum $4.00) for each shipment.
No C.O.D.
C.O.D. In Ohio.
Ohio, add 5.75%·Sales
5.75%-Sales Tax.
Tax. MastetCard
MasterCard, VISA
VISA, and.
and
pwchase orders from
American Express-No
Express—No extra chcage.
charge. We ao:ept
accept purchase
schoo~. Prices subject to change without notice.
schools.
FROM HOME TO SCHOOL AND BACK AGAIN,
AGAIN, FAS-TRACK DELIVERS
DELIVERS'
Circle
134
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 134

From networks to computer an
art,, desktops to
ma
inframes, the acceleration of the computer
mainframes,
revolution all but forces The Computer Museum
to focus on the present and the future. Strimpel
is determined, though
though,, that the history of comcom
story
puting not be neglected. Preserving that hi
history
was,
was. aner
after all,
all, the original impulse behind the
museum.
museum.
"The history of com
puling goes back to pre
precomputing
hi storic times, when people used dev
ices to
historic
devices
count their belongings. Then we moved on to
counting sticks and other devices, on through inin
strumen
ts such as slide rules and so oon,"
n," Strimstruments
Strim
pel explains.
pel
"L'We
We have
ha ve a reasonable number of mathemathe
mputer
matical instruments that predate the co
computer
era," he says. "We also have quite a few punchy part of the centu
ry
card machines from the earl
early
century
up through the thirties and forties. We have ca
callculating machines from the late ninetee
nth cennineteenth
cen
tu
ry, such as the Comptometer and Leibnitz
tury,
machines."
Strimpel does have a few regrets. "We don'
don'tt
have any Babbage material," he says wistfully,
referring to the nineteen
th-century English mathnineteenth-century
math
ematician and inventor. ""Most
Most of that's at the
fiScience Museum in London. There's only a fi
nite amount."
Modern tech
nology may play an unexpected
technology
ro
le in bringing Babbage to The Computer Muse
Muserole
um
um,, however.
however. "We're talking about the possibilipossibili
logram made of the Analyti
cal
ty of gelling
getting a ho
hologram
Analytical
Engi
ne."
Engine."
Where does Strimpel see the museum in ten
len
years?
""II see the demand for the museum growing.
Computers are becoming
becomi ng more and more imporimpor
tant, moving into morc
more and more spheres oflife.
of life.
As a result, there's a great demand for everybody
to know something about computers, how they
work, a little bit about where they ca
me from
came
from,,
and so on.
"The museum
mu seum can play
playaa unique
uniqu e ro
le in
role
thaI.
ve the hi
story, we have the collection,
that. We ha
have
history,
the three-dimensional
three-dim ensional space, the exhibitory
knowledge, and the knowledge of hands-on, inin
teractive, informal education. The whole point
of the mu
se um is to offer that
tha t informal educamuseum
educa
lion--come
tion—come and spend hours.
hours. Go at your own
pace.
pace.
""II think that the kind of learning that ca
cann go
on in museums can be very profound. Many
great people say that they first decided to do
physics or whatever as a result ofa
of a formative
experience in a museum at an early age."
The thought gives Strimpel pause.
pause.
""That's
That's reaUy
really what I want the museum to
provide. I think that's fu
ndamental. Ifwe
provide.
fundamental.
If we inOuinflu
ence a significant number ofpeopie
of people to make imim
portant career decisions as a result of a visit to
The Computer Museum.
Museum, I think we'll have sucsuc
ceeded."
G
Q
Keith
Keith Ferrell is
is features
features editor of
of COMPUTE!. He
He visits
visits
The
The Computer
Computer Museum
Museum every
every time
time he
he gets
gets to
to Boston.
Boston.
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HOMEWORK
OMEWOR
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HINTS

AND

here are many online reThere
re
sources only a modern
modem

call away.
away. Here are a few
suggestions for using a
modern
modem to help educate
yourself and your chilchil
dren that might eveD
even concon
vince non-modem ownown
ers to go out and buy
buy onc.
one.
GEnie now has onon
line tutoring,
tutoring, classes,
classes,
round-table discussions,
discussions, and educaeduca
tional software that you can downdown
load. It's all in an area called the
Computer Assisted Learning Center
(CALC). The only CALC service that

has an extra charge are the classes-all
classes—all

of the others are available at standard
GEnie connect rates. All you need to
access these services is a computer, a
modem, and terminal software.
To get started,
started, you'll need a
GEnie account. If you don't have
one, set your terminal software to
half duplex and dial 1-800-638-8369;
1-800-638-8369;
when you're connected, enter
HHHH, and, at the
the U#=
U#~ prompt,
prompt,
enter XTX99638,GEnie. You'll need
to have a major credit card or checkcheck
ing account number ready.
Once your account is active and
you've logged on, type CALC at the
main GEnie menu and you'll find
yourself at the Computer Assisted
Learning Center.
Center.
The first CALC menu entry gets
you to the bulletin boards. These are
discussion areas for questions, anan
swers, and comments. Before you
read any messages, take a look at the
index of topics so you'll know which
discussion is where. It would be aa
good idea to capture the index to a
disk fLle
file for reference. Having this refref
erence handy will help you keep concon
nect time to a minimum, allowing you
to get more bang for your buck.
The second menu choice leads
you to the realtime classrooms. These
aren'
aren'tt staffed at all hours of the day.
To find out when the instructors are
in
in,, you'll have to read the hours on
the bulletin board.
board, Category I,
1, Topic
7. You'
ll also need to know the COrreYou'll
corre
sponding number for the subject that

p
S
T
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F
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you want. II found an easy way to do
this. I went to the bulletin board
menu, typed I1 for a category listing,
and found Social Sciences was the
fifth category. I went back and entered
the rea
ltime classroom, chose topic 5,
realtime
and found myself in the Social Science
tutoring area. When you first enter a
fOF a
classroom,
classroom, type a question mark for
list of commands. When an instructor
is at the other end, you'll be able to get
most questions answered. The inin
structor should be able to help clear
up cloudy areas with students' assignassign
ments and even help them with
homework.
The third CALC menu choice
gives you access to the software librarlibrar
ies. Most of these programs are free,
although some of them are shareware.
shareware.

They've all been tested to make sure
they're virus-free. You'll find drills on
almost every subject, games that reinrein
force learning, imaginative and crecre
ative software such as Life, and
programs that help teachers. And if
you compare the cost of connect time
to the cost of purchasing commercial
software, it's a bargain.
Other CALC menus let you regisregis
ter for the structured classes, send
feedback to CALC, view announceannounce

R
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ments, and take a survey.
survey. There's
plenty to do, and,
and, with careful usage,
you should get more than your monmon
ey's worth. Using aa modem for online
tutoring and education might bejust
be just
the thing to get your child excited
enough about learning to noticeably
improve the next report card.

Electronic Pen Pals
It's hard to get kids to write, but prac
practicing is the best way for them to im
improve their writing skills. Having a
pen pal is a good way to practice comcom
munication skills and interact with
someone in aa different
difFerent locale.
Having a pen pal has one disaddisad
vantage-there's
vantage—there's a
a lag in time bebe
recei ving letters.
tween sending and receiving
Younger people have trouble staying
interested in something that doesn't
provide results for days or weeks. ImIm
mediate feedback
feedback is always more efef
fective, and your modem can give
your kids the immediate response
from a long-<listance
long-distance pen pal that will
keep them writing.
How can you find electronic pen
pals?
mespals? You could start by posting mes
sages on bulletin boards in your area.
area.
You can also post messages on nana
tional services like CompuServe and
GEnie. When your child finds a pen
pal,
pal, he or she can keep in touch using
electronic mail on commercial serser
vices or private messages on BBS syssys
tems. Cost isn't that big a concern. If
they compose their letters offline and
pal, it
upload them to their pen pal,
shouldn't cost much more than sendsend
ing a regular letter. In any case,
case, it
gives kids (and adults, too) a reason to
write more often and develop an imim
too.
portant skill. And it's fun, too.
Richard C. Leinecker
Reidsville, NC
Reidsville.

Ihal makes a belDo you have advice that
bet
ler
your PC?
PC? Ifso,
IJ so, we'd
ter leacher
teacher alii
out oj
ofyour
like to hear
Jrom you. Send your
hearfrom
vour tip,
no mailer
matter how brief,
brief to COMPUTE!
Feedback-Homework, P.O.
PO. Box
Feedback—Homework,
5406, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North Carolina
IJ we publish
plIblish YOllr
sllggestion,
27403. If
your suggestion,
we'll send you a gift.
G
B
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REVEWS
REVIEWS
SAVE BRITANNIA
BRITANNIA, ORGANIZE YOUR
YOUR OFFICE, BE PERFECT
PERFECT,
BEAM ME UP, TYPE WITH EASE, EXPERIENCE MEGASPEED,
CRUISE IN STYLE, WIN A CHAMPIONSHIP,
CHAMPIONSHIP, AND MORE,
MORE.

ULTIMA
ULTIMA VI
VI
1

: -

. ■

H
j j! H
i ,iH
Wk
H ! 1 i

fat, black cauldron stands
alongside
alongside aa stack
stack of
of medimedieval
eval shields
shields and
and aa masmassive
sive two-handed
two-handed sword,
sword,

whose
whose hilt
hilt leans
leans precariprecari-

ously
VGA monitor
ously on
on aa VGA
monitor

H i H atop
at°P Lord
' l )['1-1 British's
British's desk.
desk.
^H^H No,
No. these
these aren't
aren'1 props
props
^^^^H scattered
scattered about
about to
to imimH press
press visitors
visitors or
or frighten
frighten
^H ^H away
away uninformed
uninformed burbur
glars, but the genuine articles vital
vital to
intrepid players of Ultima VI: The
Prophet, an impressively realisFalse Prophet,
realis

questing away in each Ultima, he rere
veals that he's also represented by anan
other character in the game: Shamino,
who appeared as a king in Ultima I,
I,
accompanies your party in Ultima VI.
While the tale is set in the land of
Britannia again, numerous innovainnova
tions-from
tions—from the subtle to the shockshock
ing-give
ing—give it the appearance ofa
of a whole
new world. Have you
you ever noticed
that many items, such as torches, are
referred to only by name in an UltiUlti
ma? For the first time, every singJe
single
item is represented wi
th its own picwith
pic
ture. The detail of the game's graphics
has increased fourfold, and many of

tic fantasy role-playing game from OrOr
igin. The game commences with a

movielike sequence so stunning1y
stunningly dede
tailed and colorful that the introducintroduc
tion alone outshines most of the
adventure games II saw last year. II enen
joyed the VGA version, which draws
on all 256 colors and employs them in

a variety of exotic effects.
Your adventure commences,
commences, as it
does in Ultima IV
I Vand
urand V.
V, with an ur
gent summons from Lord British.
Only you, the Avatar, can save BritanBritan
nia from a new race of gargoyle monmon
sters-but
sters—but things aren't quite as clearcut as on yo
ur recent visits (you can
your
play VI without having tried IVand
11). The actual goal of the main quest
V).
becomes apparent only as you solve a
substantial collection of miniquests.
miniquests,
so I'll just say there's a surprising plot
twist that's more reminiscent of what
you might find in a novel than what
you'd find in the plots around which
role-playing games typically revolve.
Though you may find more than one
way to complete the game, there's but
one satisfactory conclusion to the
main quest. And though you probably
thOUght Garriott, as Lord British,
thought
stayed in his castle while you were out
84
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Save Britannia by defeating Gargoyle
monsters in Ultima VI: The False Prophet.
Prophet

the figures are animated.
animated. The effect:
unsurpassed realism in every aspect of
the adventuring experience.
Ultima veterans won't believe
their eyes when they first reach a city,
castle, or other structure (including,
for the first time, pyramids). Rather
than stepping on an icon representing
the city and then waiting for its interiinteri
or to load from disk, you'll simply
stroll right through the main gate and
down the streets of towns built right
into the surface map;
map; this feature acac
celerates gameplay by eliminating
disk access.
access. Dungeons and mazes are
more interesting owing to the imim
1
990
1990

proved graphics in the game's 1024 X
1024 map grid. There's more to this
world than meets the eye.
You'
ll still face monsters galore,
You'll
but combat assumes a fresh face as
well. Instead of waging battles in a
special combat arena, which requires
disk access in the most recent Ulti
Ultimas,
ll hack and slash and cast
mas, you'
you'll
spells with the fiends right there on
the main map. To simplify combat,
you can put the entire party in auto
mode and then lean back and watch
them carry ou
outt the strategies you've
assigned. (Incidentally, instead of the
party icon, the game places all six parpar
ty members on the screen.)
Magic spells are easier to cast,
since their names are now spelled out
in English in the menus;
menus; when cast, a
spell's name is spoken aloud in its
original Britannian, which you'll hear
as digitized voices. Audiophiles using
Ad Lib and Roland MD-32 sound
boards can expect to hear some amazamaz
ing sound effects and music.
The new combat and magic syssys
tems make VI far easier
easier to master
than any previous Ultima, so newnew
comers to the series won't have to
memorize so many commands or
thumb through the manuals as they
play. Even veteran Orc-slayers
Ore-slayers will apap
preciate the new icon-based interface.
Controlling your crew and manipulatmanipulat
ing all those artifacts, weapons, armor,
and other items proves a remarkably
more intuitive process,
process, but anyone
nal keyboard compreferring the origi
original
com
mands can use them.
Ultima VI caps a decade of dungeoneering in grand fashion. To celecele
brate,
brate, Origin plans a special ten-year
anni
versary edition of the game,
anniversary
which it says will be available only
th rough direct order. The company
through
would not divulge any details, but ruru
mors abound. Two of the best: Lord

British will autograph each
each one with
the purchaser's name, and the manual
will be bound in genuine dragonhide.
SHAY
SHAY ADDAMS

IBM PC and oompatibles-$69.95
compatibles—S69.95
ORIGIN
110
110 Wild
Wild Basin
Basin
Suite 110
Austin, TX 78746
Austin.
(BOO)
(800) 999-4939

PERSONAl
OFFICE
PERSONAL
OffiCE
op Ten Software's PersonTop Ten Software's Person
al Office brags: Working
at home has never been
this easy.
easy. I
I agree. This

software combination crecre
ates a smooth-working,
complete office workwork
station. II found no flaws
working through the tutotuto
rial,
rial, and soon I
I was efforteffort
lessly zipping in and out
of a word processor, spreadsheet,
database,
database, communications program,
and desktop organizer. How convenconven
ient not to have to return to DOS
when you want to change to a differdiffer
en
entt application. An integrated MSDOS shell lets you do command line

Value,
False, and Cosine/Sine.
Value, True/
True/False,

This spreadsheet is small compared
with dedicated programs;
programs; however,
with 52 columns and 200 rows, you
can do a lot of figuring.
The database performs well. A

age that handles several jobs well and

boasts an attractive price as well, you
should consider it.

database holds over
over 1000 records with

GLENDA "tcCLU
RE
McC'LURE

14 fields in each record.
record.
lingI have high praise for the mai
mailinglabel function, which is part of the

database. You can print as many la
labels as you want, and they can be of
almost any shape or size.
size. J
I liked being
able to print a message on the bottom
of each mailing label, such as UrUr
gent- Open Immediately.
Im mediately,
gent—Open
The communications program,
program,
th aa modem, gives
when coupled wi
with
you access to online information,
information,
facsimile services,
services, and other elecelec
tronic networks. It supports many
transfer protocols including ASCII,
XMO DEM, YMODEM, Batch
XMODEM,
YMODEM, Kermit, ZMODEM,
ZMODEM.
and YMODEM-g.
Over half of Personal Office's
200-page manual is devoted to exex

plaining how the communications

ces with
programs by highlighting choi
choices
command keys. And pressing F9

document. With that capability you
can personalize all kinds of business

form letters, giving your home office a
professional air and your business corcor
respondence a personal touch. Save
and Save As commands allow you to
keep your original document on disk
and also save an amended version.
version.
The only feature missing in this exemexem
plary module is a spelling checker.
The spreadsheet module is alal
most as good as a full-blown spreadspread

sheet program. The screen's first line
under the menu bar shows the cell
where the cursor is located, whether
whether

IBM PC and compatibles-$79.95
compatibles—$79.95
TOP TEN SOFlWAAE
SOFTWARE
P.O.
P.O. Box 1450
1450
Oakhurst.
Oakhurst, CA 93644

(209) 683-7sn
683-7577

WORDPERFE
5.1 ver its long history, one
^fl

j^fe

ver its long history, one

; ^^H I common
common complaint
complaint
the PC's
PC's leading
■
I against
against the
leading
that itit
;
I word
wc>rd processor
processor was
was that
forced you
;
I forced
you to
to memorize
memorize
;
I scores
scores of
of awkward
awkward key
key
1
'I combinations.
combinations. Its
Its reliance
reliance
the Ctrl,
i
I j ■ on
on the
Ctrl, A1t,
Alt, Shift,
Shift, and
and
function keys
;
I function
keys makes
makes
■Ld I WordPelj'ec/
WordPerfect no
no different
differem
^|^9 from
from other
other MS-DOSMS-DOSfobased word processors, yet
yet critics fo
cused on that particular element,
wise fine design-including
design—including excellent
suppo
rt for practically every printer
support

Personal Office meets your home office
demands with one convenient package.

ever
ever built.
Well, believe it or
or not.
not, the latest
latest
upgrade to WordPerfect (version 5.1)
adds menus and mouse support. After
some initial skepticism, II found that
even
even an ex.perienced
experienced user
user can find

module works. Fifty pages are devotdevot

menus helpful. Newcomers to this
thi s
package will find that menus make

ed to the script language alone. The

program has an error-correction feafea
ture cal1ed
called Microcom Networking
Protocol, which enhances noise-free
communications.
The desktop program
program contains
eight features,
features, running the gamut
from a calendar to an expense calculacalcula
tor. Two unique features are postage
and conversion calculators. Postage
Rate calculates the cost of mailing aa
letter or parcel through the U.S. Postal

the cell is empty, and whether calculacalcula

Service
Service;~ the four rates are first,
first, prioripriori

ty, fourth
fourth,, and special. This feature

yo ur data. Among the match funcyour
func
tions are Sum, Average, Maximum,
Minimum, Pi,
Pi, Square Root, Absolute

small-business or home office mainmain
stay. If you wan
wantt an integrated packpack

often ignoring the program's otherother

tion is automatic or manual. The next
line shows the cell's actual contents
and the percentage of memory left for

guides you through all of the programs.
Persollal Office works well as a
Personal

erful
erful aspect is the module's ability to
sort records in a variety
variety of ways. This

aa cursor or
or pressing one of the ten

•

scribed on the first page and ca
n be
can

contacted by modem,
modem, fax,
fax, or phone. A
practical, easy-ta-understand
easy-to-understand tutorial

powerful search feature lets you set
set up
aa simple or complex search path to
find particular records. Another
Another powpow

chores without exiting the program.
The main menu lets you access all

brings up help screens.
The word processor offers extenexten
sive options, including cut and paste;
italic, bold, condensed, or
or underlined
text;
text; insert and overwrite modes; and
word count. A notable feature is mail
merge, which inserts fields from the
Personal Office database into your

and index.
index. Customer
Customer support is dede

won't
won't become obsolete at the next
postage-rate increase, either, because
you can change the rates.
Overall.
Overall, the documentation is exex
cellent, with a clear table of contents
APRIL

navigating the program's complex arar
ray of options quite manageable.
manageable.
The program's menu bar is unor-.
thodox in that it remains hidden
hidden until
you
you summon it with a hot
hot key (you
can set this up to be the Ait
Alt key;
key; the
= key com
binatio n).
default is the A1tAlt-™
combination).

You can also set up the program so
that the bar remains visible at aU
all
times.
The co
mpany hasn'
company
hasn'tt lOtaIIy
totally emem

braced the idea of aa mouse.
mouse. For exex
ample, you can use a mouse to pull
down menus and to respond to WordWord
No prompts,
prompts, but
Perfect's many Yes/
Yes/No
you can't use it to scroll through a
document.
Besides menus and mouse supsup
port,
feaport, version 5.1 incorporates 30
30fea1
990
1990
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tures beyond version 5.0. These
include the ability to construct tables;
warm lilinks
nks to PlallPerfect
PlanPerfect (5.0), 1-2-3
support
(2.x), and Excel spreadsheets; suppon
for scientific equations;
equations; automatic lala

your way through a twisting energy
tunnel while avoiding (or destroying)
asteroids that threaten to collide with
the Enterprise. While you're at it, you

making; support for 4O-characlcr
40-character
bel making;

filenames; dictionary-based hyphenhyphen
alion,
ation, and a shortcuts keyboard that
links often-used commands with keykey

board macros.
This latest update to WordPerfect

will almost certainly keep this word
processor at the top of the hill.
SCI SCO
PETER SClSCO

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K (hard
disk recommended}-S495
recommended)—$495
Updates from previous verslons-$85
versions—S85
Updales
WORDPERFECT
OOADPERFECT

ISS5
1555 N. Tectmo<ogyWay
Technology Way
Orem. UT 84057
Oram,
(SO
1) 225-5000
(801)225-5000

STAR TREK V:
THE FINAL
fiNAl
FRONTIER

pace,
pace, the final frontier.
These are the voyages of
the Starship Enterprise.
Its latest mission:
mission: to boldboldly go where no PC game
has gone before.
before.
Star Trek V wasn't a
big success at the box office, but the computer
fice,
ai
game should do well at

the software store's checkcheck
out counter. Actually four games with
some stunning VGA graphics
wrapped around them.
them , Mindscape's

Siar
I': The
Star Trek V:
Tile Final
Filial Frontier
Frontier is a
package that
th at should please arcade
gamers,
garners, simulation fans,
fans, and Trekkies
alike.
al ike.

Most of the similarities to the
movie end after the series of animated
opening
opening screens. The game
game starts
starts with
aa view
view of the main bridge view
view screen.
screen.

You give orders
orders to each
each crew member
by pressing function keys.
keys. For
For in
instance, pressing
pressi ng F3
F3 will bring up
up aa dig
dig-

itized picture
picture of your
you r helmsman,
helmsman,
Commander
possi
Commander Sulu.
Sulu, and
and a set of
ofpossible
ble orders,
orders, such
such as Warp
WarP Speed
Speed and
Plot Course.
As
As you
you begin your
your journey
journey to
to Sha

Ree, your
your warp
warp engines suffer
suffer an
an
Ka Ree.
antimatter
antimatter imbalance,
imbalance, and
and your ship
ship
is
is thrown
thrown into
into aa perilous
peri lous wormhole
wormhole
(and the
the first arcade sequence).
seq uence). Remi
Reminiscent of
of the
the wormhole
wormhole scene
scene in
in Star
Star

Trek: The Motion Picture,
Picture, this
this se
sequence
quence requires
requires you
you to
to maneuver
maneuver
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It's intergal
actic adventure at warp
intergalactic
speed In
in Star Trek V: The Final Frontier.

can use your tractor beam to capture
dilithium crystals, which will provide
extra power that you'll need later in
the game. Using a combination of
keyboard controls and orders to your
u' ll find this wormhole secrew, yo
you'll
se
quence relatively easy to get through
after a practice run or two.
As your ship emerges from the
wormhole,
nd yourself smack in
wormhole. you
you fi
find
the middle ofa
Klingon space mineof a KJingon
mine
field. Two counterrotating concentric
rings of space mines are circling your
ship. You can destroy the mines with
your phasers,
phasers. but there's a
a catch.
These are gravi
tic mines,
gravitic
mines, attracted 10
to
your ship.
ship. The rings begin closing in
on the Enterprise as soon as you ap
appear. To make matters worse.
worse, you
must move closer to the mines to get
within phaser range. As you approach
the rings, the attraction increases and
even faster. With
the mines close in even
quick action (and a little ex
tra phaser
extra
Scotty), you can blast a
power from Scotty).
hole through the rings or destroy
destroy the
Don' t hang
mpl etely. Don't
minefield co
completely.
around for long after you
escape,
you escape,
though,
though , or you'll find your ship at
attracting
tracting stray
stray mines.
Afler a safe escape,
escape, you're back
After
course to
to Sha Ka Ree.
Ree. Here
Here the
on course
sync with the
game once again gets in sync
mo vie as the encounter with the godmovie
creature isis chronicled
chronicled in another series
creature
of animated
animated pictures.
of
you're able to
to return
return to the
the
Before you're
Enterprise. you encounter
encounter KJingon
K1ingon
Enterprise,
Commander Klaa,
Klaa, who wants
wants to take
take
Commander
10 the
the Klingon
K1ingon Empire
Empire for
you back to
execution. You've
You've got to
10 de
detrial and execution.
him in
in hand-to-hand combat
feat him
before you
you can
can return to
to the
the ship.
ship.
before
The Enterprise
Enterprise view
view screen isis re
reThe
placed with
with aa view
view of
of Admiral
Adm iral Kirk
Kirk
placed
and the
the Klingon.
K1ingon , ready
read y for combat.
combat.
and
This sequence,
seq uence, similar
similar to
to the
the fight
This
scene
Search for
sce ne in
in Star Trek III:
III: The
TiIeSearchi
or
Spoc~, is
is basically
bas ically aa slower version
version of
of
Spock,
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an arcade karate game. You've got to
duck Klaa's
ng to
KJaa's blows while tryi
trying
knock him out. All yo
u have to do to
you
defeat the K1i
ngon is stand there, wait
Klingon
for him
him to move, and punch him before
he can punch you. It gets a lit
tle
little
tougher on higher leve
ls, but this is
levels,
still the weakest portion of the entire
game.
After you defeat Klaa, you beam
back to the Enterprise and head back
to Federation space. As a "guest" on
your ship, K1aa
Klaa proposes a duel using
the Enterprise's Starship Mission SimSim
ulator. Since there was no ship-to-ship
combat in Star Trek V.
V, this is the only
way that Mindscape could reasonably
work in a space-battle sequence.
Hokey premise or not, this fifinal
nal
sequence is where the game really
shines; it's worth the entire price of
the game. You're taken back to the
bridge view, and your goal here is simsim
ple: Destroy the Klingon Bird of Prey.
ple;
A 3-D wire-frame view of the enemy
ship appears on the main view screen.
Unfonunately,
Unfortunately, it's not always easy to
keep the Klingon ship in your sights,
as it has a cloaking device. Be prepre
pared for some heated, fast-paced opop
position. Your ships are evenly
matched, and at higher leve
ls you may
levels
encounter two or even three K1ingon
Klingon
ships!
Combat is similar to what you'd
find in a flight simulator,
simulator, but without
gravity or
or ground to worry about.
Unlike some space-combat games,
games, the
action here is truly three-dimensional.
You can'
can'tt just turn left or right to aim
at the enemy-you
enemy—you have to be on the
correct vertical axis,
axis. too. Space-game
and flight-simulator en
thusiasts will
wi ll
enthusiasts
really
ponion of the game.
really enjoy this portion
The first time yo
u play Star Trek
you
V. you
you must complete all four scenariV,
scenari
os. After you've won once,
once, though,
though,
you can skip to any sequence.
sequence. You'll
probably take advantage of this
thi s fea
feaprobably
ture. The wormhole
worm hole and minefield se
seture.
aren't hard to master. The
quences aren't
hand-to-hand combat game is boring
even
time-l welcomed the
even the first time—1
opponunity to skip it.
opportunity
The game's
game's graphics are
are superb.
The
While the screens look good in EGA
While
Tandy modes,
modes, the MCGA/VGA
MCGA/ VGA
and Tandy
screens are fantastic. Instead ofjust
of just
using aa better
bener palette
palette for that version
version
using
game, Mindscape
Mindscape included
included daz
dazof the game,
zling 256-color
256-color pictures.
pictures. They're
They're not
zling
of the
the
digitized, either.
either. This
This is
is some of
digitized,
art I've
I've ever seen
seen in
in aa computer
computer
best art
game. Sound
Sound is
is poor,
poor, though—the
though-the
game.
game supports
suppons only
onl y the
the standard PC
PC
game
speaker.
speaker.

Final Frontier
Frolllier
Star Trek V: The Final
truly captures
captures the
the spirit of the
the Star
Star
truly
universe, even
even if
ifit
does stray
stray
Trek universe,
it does

from the movie's story line. But that
that
doesn't hurt it-this
it—this is one game
that's actally beller
better than the movie.
DENNY ATKIN
\TKIN

Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95
Alan ST
-$49.95
Atari
ST—$49.95
IBM PC and compatibles wittl640K
with 640K and
EGA,
MCGA.
VGA, Of'
EGA. MCGA, VGA,
or Tandy grapl"licsgraphics—
$49.95
Macintosh-S49.95
Macintosh—S49.95
MINDSCAPE
3444 Dundee Rd,
Rd.
Northbrook, IL 60062
(312)480-1948

though not
may
not loaded with features.
features, may

be just what
u're just
what you
you need if yo
you're

learning to use a computer. Among its
features are word-wrap, paragraph re
reformatting,
formatting, margin control, page
numbering, footers, and the ability to
create mailing labels.
While the clear manual is to be
applauded, Computer Trends did

make compromises in keeping it concon
cise. To learn how to use the editing
keys in the word processor and how to
execute commands like copy.
t, and
copy, cu
cut.
paste, you have to refer
refer to the online
help;
help; the information isn't
isn't in the manman
ual. To get help, you have to read the

TYPEWRITE 3
3 IN 1
1
orne
ome of us learn to type by
the hunt-and-pec
k syshunt-and-peck
tem.
tern. [I used this method

when I1 was in school.
Red-inked corrections
contrasted nicely with the
black typewriter print. A
black

learned peer once wondered aloud why I[ didn't

save everyone some trouble and do my work in
longhand.
barrassment [I
longhand. What em
embarrassment
could have saved m
yself if only [had
myself
I had
learned to type with Computer
Trends' Typewrite 3 in 1.
I.

step-by-step instructions for operaopera
tions, close the help screen, return to
the text, and then
then remember the steps.
II found it almost
almost impossible and rere
sorted to writing the steps down.
The game portion
ponion of the program

was developed to strengthen typing
skills. In
[n it, a Raider Key chases your
u
Player Key around the keyboard. Yo
You

have to type a randoml
y generated letrandomly
let
ter
ter as soon as it appears on the screen
in order to elude the Raider. Like othoth
er portions of the program, the game
module allows you to keep progress

reports on each
each player.
The adm
inistrative portion of the
administrative
program allows you to
to save,
save, edit, sort,
and print detailed progress reports on

This package combines a learnprocesto-type program, a
a mini word proces
sor, and a typing game.
game. It excels on all
three counts,
counts. It's easy to install, very
easy to use, and the manual
manual is clear
and concise. You can access the manual
onscreen or
or summon online, contextsensitive help.
help.
The learn-to-type module stri
ves
strives
to avoid tedium. The beginner's level
has more than 50 individual lessons,
covering enough key combinations to
include commonly used words. Both a
keyboard chan
chart (illustrating the posiposi
tion of the key and the finger you
shou
ld use to type it with) and a winshould
win

dow into which you
you type the designatdesignat
ed letters are provided. When you
proficient, you can re
rebecome more proficient,
move the keyboard chan
chart from the

screen. You can have letters randomly
generated,
generated, or you can concentrate on
trouble areas for which
which you need pracprac
tice. Setting the choices is easy.
easy. You
can also create yo
ur own lessons (you
your
might wa
nt to use specific text
want
text to test

iiiiiiiiiii

Improve typing speed and confidence
and have fun with Typewrite 31n
3 in 1.

each
each person who uses any part of the
program as well as instit.ute
institute a passpass
word system. Unfortunately, you can
onl
y save the progress reports if you
only
have a hard dri
ve. With nfloppies,
oppies, each
drive.

the typi
ng of prospective
prospecti ve empl
oyees)
typing
employees)

person prints his or her report immeimme
diately after completing a session.
Despite its documentation omisomis
sions,
is an excellent
sions. Typewrite 3 in J
I is
buy. It will quickly set
set you on a course
to keyboard fluency.
fluency. t>>

and edit existing ones.

LYNNE
FREY
LYNNEFREY

Th
e reponing
lity of the learnThe
reporting faci
facility
to-type program lists the [etters
letters in the
lesson you just took, the [etters
letters with

which you made mistakes,
ur accumistakes, yo
your
accu
racy percentage, and your typing
speed in wo
rds per minute.
words
minute.
The mini word processor, alal

IBM PC and compatibles-S29.95
compatibles—S29.95
COMPUTER
COMPUTER TRENDS
116 E. Washington
Ann Arbor, M148104
Ml 48104
(BOO)
(800) 544-2597

RoboMan
Exciting Arcade
Action!
RoboMan is a
a high-speed action
arcade game in
whichyou pop balloons
in which
to acquire points while moving through
50 challenging levels of difficulty. Use
jumps, super jumps,
jumps, and springboards
springboards
to reach strategically
strategically placed balloons
and
and platforms.
platforms.
But Beware!
... misjudge a
Beware!...
a jump or
walk off a
a platform and RoboMan could
lose one of his "lives". Arcade
Arcade
animation,
animation, sound and high scores list
add to the enjoyment of this addicting
garrel
game!
Operating on IBM
IBM PC and true
true
compatibles,
compatibles, RoboMan puts
puts you
you in
control of the
the action.
action.
Pick up a
a copy of RoboMan at your
local computer
computer store -- or call
call TOLL
FREE 1-800-635-2425.
1-800-635-2425. Be sure to
check
ShuHle Mania!
check out Shuffle
Mania!,, Oligopoly,
NFL Challenge, Basketball
Challenge
Challenge,, PRO Challenge, and
Bermuda Square,
Square, other examples of
First Class Software from XOR.
XOR.

IxXQR
lo IRI,"
CORPORATION

7607 Bush lake
oad
Lake R
Road
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minneso(a
Minnesota 55435
(612)
831-044 4
(612)831-0444

A
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1UCKY STAR
lUCKY
386SX
38GSK

gfcipffij here
here are
are hundreds
hundreds of
of
^^^^~ co
companies
peddling IBM
IBM
mpanies peddling
j^B compatibles.
compatibles. But
But finding
finding
i Wt an
an exceptional
exceptional one
one at
at aa
; *a*j
price is as
as difdifreasonable price
; B ficult
ficult as
as finding
finding the
the Holy
Holy
g^H Grail.
Grail. Lucky
Lucky Com
Computer
puter
; |£V ■
has recently come to the
|■
rescue with
with an
an 80386SX80386SXrescue
based, AT-bus personal
; :5|S
HI computer
computer that
thai offers
offers
hard-to-beat features at a relati
relatively
hard-la-beat
vely
low price.
cous
The 386SX processor is the cousin of the more powerful 386DX chip.
This means the Lucky Star can run
to
any software that's on the shelves today and also run tomorrow's 32-bit
OS/2
addition,
OS/
2 programs. In addit
ion, it can
take advantage of both extended and
expanded memory.
The unit II reviewed came with
2MB
of 80ns RAM in one-megabit
2M
B of80ns
an additional
chips. There's room for an
motherboard.
2MB of RAM on the mothe
rboard.
you
out
This means yo
u won't have to go oul
ex
and buy
bu y an upgrade board to add extra memory, plus you'll save additionaddition
al money because one-megabit chips
al
run.
are less expensive, in the long run,
than
At today's
th an the 256K variety.
variety. Attoday's
prices,
prices, you could populate the
motherboard with 4MB for right
around $400.
This unit also comes with Super
VGA,
VGA, and
a nd the 256-color.
256-<:010r, 640 X 400
graphics arc
arc astounding.
astounding. The images
are incredibly
incredibl y clear and sharp,
sharp, and
they're
th ey're as close to photographicphot ographicquality
quality as
as I've ever seen
secn on
on aa personal
personal
computer.
computer.

The Lucky
Lucky Star's
Star's compact tower
tower

case
case is
is aa real
real advantage
advantage if the
the top
top of
of
your
your desk.
desk, like
like mine,
mine, is
is usually
usually full.
When
When the
the time
tim e came
came to
to install my
my Ad
Ad
Lib
Lib and
and Game
Game Blaster
Blaster sound
sound cards.
cards, II
anticipated
anticipated aa tight
tight squeeze
squeeze getting
getting
them
them in.
in. II couldn't
couldn't have
have been
been more
more
wrong.
wrong. There
There was
was plenty
plen ty of
of room—in
room-in
fact,
fact. there
there was
was room
room to
10 spare.
spare. A
A clean,
clean,
roomy,
roomy. and
and uncluttered
uncluttered case
case is
is the
the

mark
mark of
ofaa good
good general
general design.
design. If
Ifthe
the
engineers
engineers took
took the
the time
time to
to make
make sure
sure
the
the various
various components
components fit
fit into
into the
the
case
case properly,
properl y, they
they probably
probably took
took the
the

time
time to
to make
make sure
sure other
other engineering
engineering
and
and design
design aspects
aspects were
were just
just as
as sound.
sound.
There's
There's plenty
plenty of
of room
room to
to grow.
grow,

too.
100. Six
Six 16-bit
16-bit slots
slots and
and two
two 8-bit
8-bit slots
slots
are
are more
more than
th an most
most people
people will
will ever
ever
need.
need. My
My own
own AT
AT has
has six
six slots,
slots, and
and

I've
I' ve often
often wished
wished for
fortwo
two extra
ex tra slots
slots
for
for my
my assortment
assortment of
ofmusic
music cards.
cards.
88
88

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE !

APRIL
APR!

The
The same
same might
might be
be true
true for
for aa homehomebusiness
business computer
computer that
that has
has two
two serial
serial
cards,
pter
cards, aa fax
fax card,
card, aa graphics
graphics ada
adapter
card,
card, and
and another
another card
card or
or two.
two. \Vith
With
just
just the basics,
basics, you
you can
can easily
easily fill
fill six
six
slots.
slots. Having
Having two
two more
more slots
slots gives
gives you
you
some breathing
breathing space.
space.
some
The
ve came
rThe 44MB hard
hard dri
drive
came fo
for
matted with
with DOS
DOS 4.0
4.01I already
already inin
stalled.
stalled. The
The computer
computer was up
up and
and
running in aa matter
matter of minutes.
minutes. I did,
did,
however, have
have to
to run the Setup propro
gram before the system
system would work
work
with
with my printer.
When yo
u firs
you
firstt boot the comcom
puter, you can press the Delete key
and go into a diagnostic section. The
;

-«rt.

about
about the
the same
same speed.
speed. There
There were
were no
no
problems
problems or
or errors.
errors.
Taking
ntage of
Taking adva
advantage
of the
the large
large
amount
amount of
of memory,
memory, II installed
installed both
both aa
ramdisk
ramdisk and
and aa disk-cache
disk-cache program
program..
ter's
This
This greatly
greatly increased
increased the
the compu
computer's
productivity.
productivity. II directed
directed temporary
temporary
files
files 10
to the
the ramdisk
ramdisk when I compiled
compiled
my
e
my programs,
programs, and
and this reduced
reduced th
the
number
e computer
number oftimes
of times th
the
computer had
had to
access the
the hard
hard drive.
drive. With
With the disk
cache installed,
installed, repeated readings of
of
files were as close to
taneous as
to instan
instantaneous
you
you can
can gel.
get.
If you'
re looki
ng for
you're
looking
for solid
solid and rere
liable equipment that won't be outdatoutdat
ed tomorrow-but
u
tomorrow—but at a price that yo
you
can afford today-consider
today—consider Lucky
Computer's 386SX. You can'
can'tt go
wrong with th
is powerful package.
this

•

RiCHARD
C LEINECKER
R1CHARDC
LE1NECKEK

lucky
.295
Lucky Star
Star 386SX
386SX Basic
Basic System-S1
System—S1,295
Review configuration (44MB hard drive.
2MB
B 31h-inch
2MB RAM
RAM,, Super VGA.
VGA, 1.44M
1.44MB
3V?-inch
and
4-inch floppy
and 1.2MB
1.2MB 5V
5'/4-inch
(loppy drives,
drives, and
and
minilowercase)-S2.074
minitower case)—$2,074
LUCKY
LUCKY COMPUTER
COMPUTER
Rd.
4151
4151 Beltline
BeltlineRd.
Suite 120
Addison.
Addison, TX 75244
(214)
702-8588
(214)702-8588

The Lucky
Lucky Star 386SX offers hard-tobeat features at a relatively low price.

diagnostics have easy-to-use menus,
menus,
easy to
10
and the results of each test are easy
understand. When II ran the parallelport test.
test, II was instructed to run the
the system could
Setup program so the
the printer
printer port.
port. The new
recognize the
(includsetup took about 15 minutes {includ
lime it took
took to read the
the man
maning the time
that, the
the documents went
ual). After that,
10 the
the printer
pri nter without
without aa hitch.
to
10 choose
choose one
one word to
If II had to
If
Lucky Star 386SX,
386SX, it
the Lucky
characterize the
wo uld be
be speed.
speed. This
This computer
co mpu ter has
has aa
would
processor, aa fast hard drive (28
(28
fast processor,
ms), and
and the
the extra
ex tra memory
memory to
to let
let you
you
ms),
do things
th ings even
even faster.
faster.
do
Let's start
stan with
with the
the speed
speed and
and
Let's
power of
of the
the processor.
processor. Programs
Programs that
that
power
require processor-intensive
processor-intensive tasks
tasks are
are
require
extremel y fast
fa st on
on this
this computer.
computer.
extremely
These kinds
ki nds of
of programs
programs include
include com
comThese
pilers, assemblers,
assemblers, graphics-processing
graphics-processing
pilers,
and -conversion
-conversion programs,
programs, and
and desk
deskand
top publishing
publishing software.
software. In
In each
each case.
case,
top
they operated
operated significantly
significantly faster
fa ster than
than
they
on my
my AT.
AT. Spreadsheets
Spreadsheets and
and data
dataon
bases also
also benefit
benefit from
from aa faster
faster proces
procesbases
sorbecause
because they
they crunch
crunch numbers
numbers and
and
sor
manipulate large
large amounts
amounts of
ofdata.
data.
manipulate
the
The hard
hard disk
disk access
access on
on the
The
on par
par with
wi th most
most
Lucky 386SX
386SX isis on
Lucky
ATs. ItIt didn't
didn't outperform
out perform any
any of
ofthe
the
ATs.
drives that
that II regularly
regu larly use,
use, but
but itit was
was
drives
1 990
1990

^B ou're barreling down the
■( 'I ^K highway
highway in
in your
your cherry
cherry
SK 0 street
streel rod
rod at
at 90
90 mph
mph as
as
the tach
jHB& tne
tacn pushes
pushes into
into the
the
^BB/ red.
y^-^- Signs
Signs and
and telephone
telephone
poles nflyy by,
by, and
and the
the en
en""_■
poles
roar is
is music to
gine's roar
cars in Streel
Street Rod
:
your ears
from California
California Dreams.
Dreams.
!-. j
from
Street Rod
R od tests
tests your
yo ur
] H;
Street
steering,
reflexes. and
and
■H
steei ing. reflexes,
you drag
drag down
down aa quarter-mile
quarter-mile
cool as you
straigh t or
or negotiate
negotiate aa two-and-a-halftwo-and-a-halfstraight
mile course.
course. But
But watch
watch out.
out, Jack! You
You
mile
could blow
blow an
an engine,
engine, drop
drop aa trans
transcould
mission , get
get pulled
pulled by
by the
the cops,
cops, get
get
mission,
bumped by
by your
your opponent,
opponent, or
or even
even
bumped
crash.
crash.
Strategy and
and style
style set
set Street
Street Rod
Rod
Strategy
apart from other
other racing
racing games.
games. If
If
apart
you' re to
to beat
beat the
the King
((jng (top
(top rod)
rod) by
by
you're
the end
end of
of the
the summer,
summer, you
you must
must
the
know your
your engines
engi nes and
and keep
keep them
them in
in
know
sha pe by
by tuning
tuning and
and checking
checking them
th em
shape
using the
th e best
best parts,
pans, and
and
regularl y, using
regularly,
spendi ng your
your money
money wisely.
wisely. At
At Bob's
Bob's
spending
Drive-In, where
where street
street rods
rods meet,
meet, you
you
Drive-In,
get aa chance
chance to
to check
check out
out the
the competi
competiget
tion , even
even pop
pop the
the hood,
hood, before
before mak
maktion,
ing aa challenge.
challenge.
ing
in this
this game,
game. too.
too.
Style counts
co unts in
Style
race any
any car,
car, but
but to
to
The Geek
Geek might
might race
The
the truly
truly cool
cool opponents,
opponents.
challenge the
challenge
3B |

you must
must dazzle
dazzle them
them with
with the
the right
right
you
paint job,
job, custom
custom sticker,
sticker, and
and body
body
paint
work. The
The King
King won't
won't race
race just
just
work.

anyone.

anyone.

through nine
nine seasons.
seasons. As
As General
General
through
Manager, you
you make
make trades,
trades, recruit
recruit hot
hot
Manager,
rookie talent,
talent, and
and improve
improve your
your team
team
rookie
at training
training camp.
camp. As Coach,
Coach, you lead
lead
at

The game's
game's EGA
EGA and
and Tandy
Tandy 1616The

color graphics
graphics are
are impressive
impressive (CGA
(eGA is
color

one
one for shoot.
shoot.

Serious
Serious hoops
hoops fans,
fans, not
not just
just ar
ar-

cade
cade junkies,
junlcies, will
will relish
relish the
the coaching
coaching
control,
control, which
which isis where
where this
this game
game ex
ex-

selections, though controlling speed
selections,
and steering
steering with
with keys isis aa bit
bit too
too
and

cels.
cels. From
From the
the bench
bench you
you set
set up
up op
op-

tions
tions to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of your
your team's
team's
strengths and your
your opponent's
opponent's weak
weakstrengths

challenging for
for me
me at
at 90
90 mph.
mph.
challenging
If you're
yo u're ready
ready for customizing,
customizing,
If
cruising, challenging,
challenging, and
and charging
charging
cruising,
ahead with
with aa mean
mean machine,
machine, Bud,
Bud,
ahead

nesses.
nesses. For
For offensive
offensive rebounding
rebounding
strategy,
strategy, you
you can
can direct
direct your
your team
team to
to

burn rubber. This
This game's
game's for you.
you.
burn

You can
can coach
coach your
your team
team to
to the world
world
You

MIKE I-JU D N/\LL
M1KEHUDNALL

championship in
in Omni-Play
Omnl·Play Basketball.
Basketball.
championship

$49.95
$49.95
DREAMS
CALIFORNIA DREAMS
780 Montague
Montague Expwy.
Expwy. #403
#403
780
Jose, CA
CA 95131
95131
San Jose.
(408)435-1445

DMII·PlAY
OMNI-PLAY

BASKETBALL
BASKETBAll

ulling aa pro
pro basketball
basketball
flKHfe ulling

the division
division
: ^^S | team
team out
out of
of the
cellar and
and making
making aa run
run
'
i I cellar
for the
th e World
World Championi
: I for
Championno mean
mean feat,
feal, as
as II
■
I ship
ship is
is no
discovered midway
H^N I discovered
midway
I
Jp through
through my
my third
third losing
losing
season in SportTime's
I
Omlli-Play
Omni-Play Basketball. As
ball fan,
j
a hard-core round
roundball
I've seen my share of
:
computer basketball games. This is
onc
one army
of my favorites.
Like SponTime's
SportTime's other offerings,
offerings.
this program excels in its use of statisstatis
ti cs. With Om
IIi-Play Basketball,
Basketball, you
tics.
Omni-Play
help create a whole basketball world.
Continuing its tradition of marmar
keting game-specific add-ons, SponSportTime plans several modules for this
game, in
cluding Pro League, College
including

League, Fantasy
Famasy League, Side-View
Side- View

Game,
Prim Utilit),.
Game, and Print
Utility. Using any of

your
your team
team on the
the floor, selecting
selecting de
de-

offensive setups,
setups, calling
calling
fensive and offensive
strategic timeouts,
timeouts, monitoring inju
injustrategic
ries, and making
making key substitutions
ries,
during crucial
crucial game
game periods.
periods,
during
League is
is rat
ratEach player in the League
ed, on a scale of
of 0-9,
0-9, for outside
outside
ed,
shooting,
shooting, inside shooting,
shooting, control,
control, and

speed. Make
Make trades
trades by bartering
banering play
playspeed.
ers, and sweeten the
the pot with Trading
Trading
ers,

Points, awarded after each season
Points,
season (the
teams finishing at the bottom get
more points
points than
than those at the
the top).
more
The program governs all arbitration.
age, you must seek
As your players age,
other talent to blend in with your

team.

team.

Omlli-Play Basketball
Basketball puts a pre
prcOmni-Play
joymium on strategy rather than on joy
stick reflexes. However,
However, actionoriented hoops fans do have some
con trol over players.
players. The computer
control
guides players through their defensive
and offensive patterns,
pallerns, letting
lelling them
set picks, dribble,
dribble, pass, shoot, block,
take charges, and steal. To get into
however, guide
the heat of the game,
game, however,
the action with joystick or keyboard

commands.
Player control lacks the precision
II would like. You can't, for example,
oppo
switch defenders to stay in your oppo-

Instead, the computer
nent's face. Instead,
guides the entire team, and you must
pick opportune moments for making
specific playing decisions.

these modules requires first purchaspurchas
ing the centerpiece game, which incorincor

Defensive control can cause se·
se
vere coach's anxiety. It's easy for the

porates the SBA League and End-

other team to break a forward into the
lane or to free a guard on a pick (espe(espe
ng the computer,
cially if you're playi
playing
which sees the floor better
beller than MagMag
ic),
y guys jumping around
ic). I found m
my
like aerobics-dass
aerobics-class dropouts while
some Detroit sharpshooter launched a

View Game modu
les. As owner,
modules.
general manager, and coach, you try
to fashion a championship team.
team.
In creating your own league, you
define the number of minutes played

per quarter, the number of games in a
season (up to 221),
1), and the playoff
playoffforfor
mat (best of one, best of three, or best
of five).

As Owner, you watch your team

pass
pass to
to aa streaking
streaking forward,
forward, only
only to
to
have
have my
my guard
guard hurl
hurl an
an 80-footer.
80-footer. II
wish
wish SportTime
SponTime had
had given
given me
me the
the op
option of
oftwo
two fire
fire buttons:
buttons: one
one for
for pass,
pass,
tion

OK), and
and II like
like the
the attention
allention to
to detail,
detail,
OK),
such as
as the
the drive-in
drive-in waitress
waitress on skates
skates
and the
the reflections
reneclions in
in the
the rearview
rearview
and
mirrors. A
A mouse,
mouse,joystick,
joystick, or
or key
keymirrors.
board may
may be
be used
used to
to drive
drive and
and make
make
board

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles witti
with 512K—
512KIBM

makes
makes your
your player
player pass
pass in
in the
the direc
direction
tion you've
you've selected;
selected;aa longer
longer press
press
makes
makes your
your player
player shoot
shoot the
the ball.
ball. Fre
Frequently
quently II tried
tried to
to make
make aa downcourt
downcourt

three-pointer.
Offense presents its own probprob
lems. Shooting and passi
ng are govpassing
gov
erned by the fire bulton,
button. A Quick
quick press

Hit
Hit the
the Boards
Boards or
or Protect
Protect the
the Fast
Break.
Break, For
For offensive
offensive ball
ball handling,
handling,
have
have your
your team Work
Work Inside
Inside or Work
Work
Outside,
Outside, or
or set
set the variable
variable to
to Normal
Normal
for a
a mix
mix of offensive
offensive shots.
shots.

you're interested only in mak
makIf you're
ing
ing the
the coaching
coaching calls, letting
lelling the
the com
computer
puter guide
guide the
the players,
players, you
you can
can set

the offensive variables
variables to Work Clock
(to
(to eat up
up time
time on the
the shot
shot clock

before taking a shot).
shot), Quick Shot (to
(to
shoot as early as
as possible), or Mix (a
combination of
of the
the two).
Defensive Rebounding strategy
allows you
you to select Hit the Boards,
Boards)

Foul,
Foul, or
or Set
Set Up
Up Fast
Fast Break.
Break, Position
Position
your players to Expect Inside (if you
think your opponent will drive the
lane),
lane), Expect
Expect Outside
Outside (if
(if you
you antici
an ticipate perimeter shooting),
shooti ng), Try Steal,
Steal, or
Normal (a steady,
all-around defense),
defense).
steady, aU-around
If
the computer is guiding your play
lflhe
play-

ers, you
ers,
you can also set yourdefense
your'defense in
Team, or Mix.
Man to Man, Double Team,
Mix,
screen, a
sub
The Roster Option screen,
a subset of the Coaching screen,
screen, is where
you decide
deeide who will play.
play, You can se
select View Stats for the game (includ(includ
leet

ing a Hot quotient,
quotient, so you can track
shooters on a streak) and, by choosing

Subs, make key changes in your line
lineup. One especially nice touch,
touch , the
option, automatically selects
Auto option,
your best lineup according to the
(Out
strength guidelines you select (Outside, Inside, Speed, Control, or any
combination of the four).
Omni-Play Basketball suppons
supports
CGA and EGA graphics (the label also
lists VGA, but it's no different from a
16-coIor EGA display),
display). The players
l6-0olor
are small and interchangeable; there

are no distinguishing characteristics
between a 7-foot center and a 6'h-foot
6'/:-foot
guard.
The unspectacular graphics are a
small trade-off for minimal memory

requirements, smooth animation, and
a depth and verisimilitude that many
sports games lack. The only key eleele
spons

ment missing in this armchair coach's
dream is a roolcie
rookie louery.
lottery. Other than
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that, Omni-P1ay
Omni-Play Basketball's
Basketball's expandaexpanda
that,
bility, strategic
strategic bent,
bent, and
and overaliloyaloverall loyal
bility,
ty to
to the
the game
game earn
earn it
it aa place
place on
on my
my
ty
All Star
Star roster.
roster.
All
SC15CO
f'PETER
I;IER SC'lsro

Amiga—$49.95
Amiga-$49.95
Commodore 64/128-$34.95
64/128—$34.95
Commodore
IBM PC
PC and
and cornpatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
IBM
College League-$19.95
League—$19.95
College
Side-View Game-$19
Game—$19.95
Side-View
.95
Pro League
League scheduled
scheduled for
for spring
spring release
release
Pro

SPORTTIME COMPUTER
COMPUTER SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
SPORTTIME
3187-G Airway
Airway Ave.
Ave.
3187.(3
Costa Mesa,
Mesa. CA
CA 92626
92626
Costa
(800) 752-942
(BOO)

BASIC TOOLS

^^ elieve me, I never thought

Hj
I
I
ft^^P
K

I
I
I
■

^W

I'd be
excited about
about
I'd
be excited
BASIC.
BASIC But
But that
that was
was
before II saw
saw Finalsoft's
Finalsoft's
before
BasicTools.
adds aa long
long
Basic
Tools. Itli adds
list of
of functions
functions that
that can
can
list
dress up
any BASIC
BASIC prodress
up any
program and
and elevate
elevate itit to
to the
the
gram
level
level of
of commercial-grade
commercial-grade
software.
software. Diehard
Diehard BASIC
BASIC
programmers have
have been
been
programmers

doing this for years, but now this comcom
prehensive package makes the process
easy.
easy.
Demo programs for the new tech
techniques are printed
printed in the manual and
disk. The fully commented
stored on disk.

code should answer most of your
questions, but yOll
you can also consult
questions.
the explanations in the manual. I'm
equally
cqually impressed with
wi th the
th e simplicity
simplicity
of the function calls.
ca ll s. This is an idea
whose
whose time has come—simple
come-simple calls
ca lls
for
for complex operations.
The
The first part
pan of
of the tutorial
tutorial cov
covers
ers windows—how
windows-how to
to open,
open, close,
close,
move,
move, hide,
hide, and
and show them.
them . With
With
several
several calls,
calls, you
you can
can easily
easil y change
change
many
many of
of the
th e window
window attributes,
attributes, in
including
clud ing window title,
title, footer,
footer, border
border
type,
type, and
and shadow.
shadow. After
After running
running the
the
canned demos.
demos, II tried
tried an experiment.
experiment.
First.
First, II moved
moved aa window
window across
across the
the
screen
screen and
and changed
changed its
its color
co lor according
according
to
to the
the screen
screen position.
position. This
This illustrated
illustrated
not
not only
onl y the
the ease
ease of
of moving
moving aa window
window
but
but also
also the
the visual
visual effect
effect of
of the
the differ
different
ent color
colorcombinations.
combinations.
You
You can
can open
open up
up to
to ten
ten windows
wi ndows
simultaneously.
simultaneously. The
The only
only difficulty
diffi cult y II
encountered
encountered with
with multiple
multiple windows
windows
was
was remembering
remembering which
which was
was currently
currentl y
active.
active. You
You must
must hide
hide the
the windows
windows in
in
the
the opposite
opposite order
order they're
they're shown
shown so
so
the
the screen
screen can
can be
be restored
restored correctly.
correctly.
Basic
Basic Tools
Tools fully
fu lly implements
implemcnts
text-scrolling
tex t-scrolling capabilities
capabilities within
within win
win dows.
dows. ItIt handles
handles the
the clipping
clipping rectangles.
rectangles,
text
text colors,
co lors, and
and text-positioning
text-positioning for
for
90
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you,
you. along
along with
with some
some of
ofthe
the other
other nasty
nasty
things
things that
that window
window text
text introduces.
introduces.
When
When I read
read the
the manual
manual for
for the
the
first
I0( )
first time,
time. I came
came upon
upon the SCfNT
SCINTI0()
function
function for
for calling
calling BIOS
BIOS video
video interinter
rupts.
rupts. Being
Being able
able to
to do
do interrupts
interrupts didi
rectly
rectly from
from BASIC is aa welcome
welcome
addition, but
ve liked
but II would
would ha
have
liked to
to
ha
ve seen
have
seen a caU
call for
for doing DOS
DOS and
and
other
other BIOS
BIOS interrupts.
There's
There's also a memory-resident
memory-resident
help
help module
module that can
can provide onon
screen help for the functions at
at any
any
time. It doesn't
doesn't have a lot
lot of
of detaildetail—
it's meant to provide quick
quick help for
those limes
times when
when you can't remember
an exact function call.
In addition to the Window ManMan
ager commands, there's an entire set
of commands controlled by the File
Index Manager. Included in the li brary of functions is a set of dBaselike commands for handling file
records and fields. When used in concon
junction with the window functions,
th
ey provide a powerful arsena
they
arsenall for
writi
ng BASIC programs.
writing
Before yo
u can use the File Index
you
tools, you have to create an Index File
with a special utility. (This shou
ld
should
sound familiar to dBase programprogram
mers.) The same utility rebuilds and
initializes your data files.
files.
Once you've created the Index
Fi
le, you'll be read
File,
readyy to access it from
you
can be updated,
yourr code. Records can
deleted, read, and written
wri tten wi
th easywith
to-use commands.
fun ctions do
commands. Other functions
th ings as get file-structure infor
inforsuch things
mation and tell you which is the next
free record.
possible
Finalsoft did everything possible
make Basic
Basic Tools powerful and
to make
use, but it's difficult to do
do
easy to use,
instance, the File
File Index
both. For instance,
isn't as easy
easy to use as
as the
Manager isn't
Menu Manager. And
And without the
the in
inMenu
cluded examples,
examples, it would
would have taken
taken
cluded
me much
much longer
longer to
to learn
learn Basic
Basic Tools.
Tools.
me
ha ve anticipated
anticipated this
this
Finalsoft must have
last problem
problem because
because itit has
has included
last
excellent example
exa mple files.
ftles.
excellent
If you
you want
want to
to add
add aa professional
professional
If
touch to
to your
your BASIC
BASIC programs
programs with
withtouch
out having
hav ing to
to reinvent
reinvent the
the wheel,
wheel,
out
Basic Tools
Tools isis for
for you.
you. The
The commands
commands
Basic
are functionally
functionally useful
useful and
and relatively
relati vely
are
easy to
to use.
use, and
and the
the Windows
Windows Manag
Manageasy
er will
will give
give your
yo ur programs
programs aa profes
profeser
sional appearance.
appearance. That's
That's aa
sional
combination that's
that's hard
hard to
to beat.
beat.
combination
RKHAKDC1.EINECK.ER
RICHARD C. I.EINECKER

IBM
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TAX SHOP 1040
■

hh, April!
April! The
The weather
weather
warms.
warms. Minds
Minds wander.
wander.
Hearts
Hearts go
go pitter-patter.
pitter-patter.
H People
People seem
seem to
to be
be lost
lost in
in
I aa daze,
daze.
Yes,
fl
Yes, Virginia,
Virginia, it's
it's tax
tax
H
H time
time again.
again. And
And 10
to help
help
I you
you through
through the
the writeoffs
writeoffs
I of
of spring,
spring, the
the kind
kind folks
folks at
at
Key offer
H Ten
TenKey
offer Tax
Tax Shop
Shop
Hi 1040.
1040. It's
Ii's aa program
program that
that
turns your PC into a tax assistant, and
the payoff
is a smoother road to a finpayoffis
fin
ished tax return.
Tax
Tax Shop
Shop 1040
1040 lets
lets you
you choose
choose
your own approach to preparing tax
tax
forms. With the first
first approach, you
can start with the various supporting
schedules and complete the forms and
schedules one at a time. After you
complete each form, the appropriate
information is automaticall
y carried
automatically
over to your 1040.
With the second approach, you
start with the 1040. As you work on it,
you can use the F5 key to zoom to a
supporting form or schedule whenwhen
ever it's needed. For
For example,
example, if
if your
your
total tax picture includes business inin
come (figured on Schedule C and
shown on line 12 of Form 1040),
you
1040), you
can zoom from line 12 directl
y to
directly
Schedule C.
The program's
program's onscreen
onscreen displays
closely resemble actual tax forms.
form s. A
A
pop-up calculator and notepad are
available, and aa summary of
of how
how your
a keypress
return is shaping up is just a
away. The program also includes on
onaway.
line help
help (with
(with aa topic
topic index),
index), aa tax
tax
line
planner that lets you do what-if ana
analyses, and aa question-and-answer in
inlyses,
terview routine that's designed to help
you focus
focus on the
the necessary forms and
and
you
schedules.
Tax Shop
Shop 1040
1040 lets
lets you
you print
print out
out
Tax
co mplete IRS-approved
I RS-approved 1040
1040 form
aa complete
on your
your dot-matrix or
or laser
laser printer.
printer.
on
Because it's
it's IRS-approved,
IRS-approved, you
you can
can
use Tax Shop
Shop 1040
1040 to
to prepare
prepare ordi
ordiuse
nary mail-in
mai l-in returns.
returns. The package also
also
nary
interfaces with
with aa large
large number
number of
ofopinterfaces
op
tional state
stale income-tax-return
income-tax-return prepa
preparation packages.
packages.
ration
A particularly
particularly intriguing
intriguing feature
feature
A
of Tax
Tax Shop
Shop 1040
1040 isis its
its ability
ability to
to let
let
of
you file
file your
your tax
tax return
rcturn electronically,
electronically,
you
which speeds
speeds your
your refund.
refund. Here's
Here's how
how
which
it works.
works. After
After preparing
preparing your
your return.
return,
it
Tax Shop
Shop 1040
1040 converts
convens your
your tax
tax data
data
Tax
file into
into an
an IRS-compatible
IRS-compatible format.
format.
file
You then
then send
se nd the
the file
file with
with the
the ELF
ELF
You
exte nsion to
to the
the
(ELectronic Filing)
Filing) extension
(ELectronic
IRS.
IRS.
How does
does itit get
get there?
there? Since
Since the
the
How
IRS doesn't
doesn 't presently
presentl y accept
accept electronelectronIRS

ic filings from indi
viduals, yo
u must
individuals,
you
do your filing through an approved inin
termediary (an Electronic Return
Originator), such as Ten
Key. You
TenKey.
simpl
y send TenKey your tax file,
simply
along wi
th a completed IRS Form
with
8453 (U.S. Indi
vid ual Income Tax
Individual

2210,4868,
1, 86
15,
2210, 4868, 4952,4972,
4952. 4972. 625
6251.
8615,

ing ghosts,
ghosts, shooting ghoulies and

and 88
14 also can't
8814
can't be included in an
electronically filed return.
In addition, only returns with a

monsters, and climbing and jumping.

refund due can be filed electronicall
y.
electronically.
If your return shows a zero balance
due, or
tax, you can't
or if you owe tax,
can't (as of

In addition to a lot of levels, you get a

wide variety of screens.
Here again, though
though,, some probprob
lems exist. Your character is always
out of position,
position, either
either above or below

Declaration for Electronic Filing),
plus attachments and a processing fee.

this writing) take advantage ofelecof elec
tronic filing. Finally, electronic filing

the game's ledges and objects. That

Form 8453 is required by the IRS for

can't presently be used for filing

each return that's filed electronically.
It indicates that you've given your
OK to have your return filed electronelectron
ica
ll y. Your W-2s go with it. It also inically.
in
cludes direct-deposit information-i
n
information—in
case that's how you want your refund

amended returns.
The Tax Shop package includes'
includes
two wire-bound manuals. One is a
a
user manual
manual that describes the funcfunc
tions of the program;
program; the other is a
a
guide to the tax forms. The language
in the manuals (especially the use of
the word clients) suggests that this
package is aimed at tax professionals.
Diligent taxpayers, however,
however, shouldn't
find the manuals too specialized to be
useful.
Ten
Key offers Tax Shop in severTenKey
sever
al versions, including Tax Shop 1040,
discussed in this review. Tax Shop
1040A
1040.4 (designed for preparing forms

game hard to play.
play. Also, the moving
objects interacted graphica
lly with the
graphically

handled.

You can transmit your return to
Ten
Key in one of two ways. If you
TenKey
choose the so-called Diskmailer ap-

1040A and 1040EZ) is also available,
available,

but it doesn't include the electronicfiling option.
Does Tax Shop 1040 make tax

Understand your finances and avoid taxtax
ing headaches with Tax Shop 1040.
proach, simply use Tax Shop 1040 to
create the ELF file and mail the ELF
data disk to TenKey (along with your
payment, a signed 8453, and its atat

tachments). Alternatively, you can
transmit yo
ur tax return to TenKey
your
with a 300-,
300-, 1200-, or 2400-baud momo
dem. Tax Shop 1040 even includes

automatic-dialing software. To help
you with the extra charges, TenKey
lets you deduct $ 1I from the $12
pre$ 12 pro

cessing fee for each mailing or modem
transmission.
Ten
Key forwards your tax return
TenKey
by modem to the IRS. Within a few

days, you'll receive an
an acknowledgacknowledg
ment that the IRS has accepted and

flied
filed your return. According to TenKey, your refund will be deposited

into your checking account within
about ten days.
days. Refunds that can't be
directly deposited may take a few days
longer.
The instructions that accompany

preparation fu
n? Not at all-but
fun?
all—but it
does make preparing your taxes easier
and faster. Two out of three ain't bad.
STEVE HUDSON

the background over which it moved.
That's not a fatal flaw, by any means,
but a sign that shortcuts were taken to
keep the game's retail price low.
If you like to zap ghoulies and
u' re the type that never
ghosts and yo
you're

reads instructions anyway, FrightFright
mare might be worth a look. At least
its reasonable price won't zap your
bankroll in return.
RI
CHARD C. LEI
NECKER
RICHARDC.
LEENECKER

IBM PC and compatibles and Comrno-Commo
dQ(e
dore 64 flippy disk-S14.95
disk—$14.95

ACCOLAOE
ACCOLADE
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
Suite 200

San Jose, CA9S128
CA 95126
(408)
985-1700
(408)985-1700

■^■■H he
lie mission was almost

FRIGHTMABE
FRIGHTMARE
jfl

^^ hosts and ghoulies will be

in Frightmare,
Frightmare.
^^VI after
after you
you in
I an
an Accolade
Accolade title
title released
released
the Avantage
budI ^H under
under the
Avantage bud-

Imj
IH I
I
I

get
gel label. In typical arcade

fashion,
fashion, you
you must
must avoid
avoid

the
bad guys,
the bad
guys, destroy
destroy

them with
them
with your
your arsenal
arsenal of
of
weapons, and
weapons,
and progress
progress
hh 5 through various levels.
^rw The
The premise:
premise: You're
You're havhav
ing a bad dream; the farther you pro
pro-

gress,
gress, the closer you are to
overcoming yo
ur nightmare.
your
II had some problems getting

040A and 1040EZ, can't be
ing the I1040A
filed electronically-electronic
electronically—electronic filers

control the character.

must use the regular 1040. Forms

change color slightly, depending on

•

TENKEY
TENKEY
7650 Municipal Or.
Dr.
Ortanclo,
Orlando, FL 32819
(407)
351-1)966
(407)351-0966

however, there are aa few constraints to
keep in mind. Several forms, includinclud

as saying that the IRS is shooting for a
"98-percent paper-free tax system" by
the year 2000. As this is being written,

background in some unexpected ways;
in some instances,
instances, an image would

IBM PC and compatibles-$69
compatibles—$69

started,
started, due mostly to errors in the
documentation-even
documentation—even filenames are
listed incorrectly.
incorrectly. Also, the directions
mention only joystick control, but I
I
couldn't
couldn't get mine to work. Finally,
after experimenting with the keykey

Tax Shop 1040 quote an IRS official
official

programming oversight makes the

board, II was able to start the game and
board.
Once underway, I had fun dodgdodg
APR I
APRIL

just
^^^^B complete.
complete. If
If II could
could just
make it around this hill
'■
and rescue the hostages,
!
:
I'd be back home enjoyenjoy
ing a drink in no time.
Rounding the corner, II
!
spotted trouble-trouble
trouble—trouble
in the form of an 85-ton
giant robot aiming four
medium lasers between
my eyes. II hit my jump jets and ran
for home, the right side of my torso a
smoking mass of molten metal.
This is the universe of ActiviMech Warrior, aa simulation
sion's MechWarrior,
based on FASA's Battletech role-playrole-play
ing game.
game. You pilot a giant war robot
armed with lasers, panicle
particle cannons,
and a variety of other deadly weapweap
ons. To the people around you, you
seem
seem to be an everyday Mech-driving
mercenary, taking your lethal war mama
chine into combat for any ruling powpow
er who will pay the price.
price.
Your real goal is much more nono
ble,
ble, however. You're out to find the
marauders who killed your famil
y and
family
exact revenge upon them. You can'l
can't
do this alone with your tiny Jenner
Jenner
Mech,
Mcch, though. You'll need an entire
11990
990
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lance of
ofpowerful
powerful mechs
mcchs before
before yo
you
lance
u
can take
take on
on the
the evil
evil Dark
Dark Wing,
Wing,
can
scourge of
ofthe
the inner
inner sphere.
sphere.
scourge
First, though,
though, you'll
you'll need
need some
some
First,
C-Bills, the
the local
local currency.
currency. So
So hire
hire
C-Bills,
yourselfout
out as
as aa mercenary,
mercenary, kick
kick
yourself
some titanium
titanium tail,
tail, and
and build
build up
up your
your
some
bank acco
account.
As yo
you
make more
more
u make
bank
unt. As
money, you
you can
can affo
afford
to hire
hire pilots
pilots
money,
rd to

Engage robots
robots in mechanical
mechanical mayhem
mayhem
Engage
cash and
and glory in
in MechWarrlor.
MechWarrlor.
for cash

for your team and outfit them with
expe
builds expemechs. As your team builds
rience, you can move the members up
to larger, more powerful mechs.
The main screen provides you
that
at you can
with a number of icons th
use to select these and other options.
wantt to visit the Mech
First you'll wan
Complex and rearm
Complex
rearm and repair
repair your
your
probably wipe out
Jenner. This will probably
yourr bank
timee to
so it's tim
to go
go
you
bank account,
account, so
into combat. Select the
the Contracts
icon,
ico n, request
request aa mission,
mission, and then
then hag
haggle
your price.
gle your
price.
When you've agreed on a fee,
click
click the
the drop-ship
drop-ship icon
icon and
and head
head into
into
combat.
to
combat. The
The screen
screen will
will change
change to
show
show the
the view
view from
from your
your mech's
mech's cock
cockpit.
yourself with
with the
the in
inpit. Familiarize
Familiarize yourself
struments,
struments, but
bu t don't
don' t take
take too
too long,
long, as
as
the enemy
enemy will
will probably
probably be
be breathing
breathing
down
down your
your mech's
mech's neck.
neck.
Operating
is like
like aa combi
combiOperating aa mech
mech is
nation
nation of
of driving
driving aa tank
tank and
and flying
nying an
an
aircraft.
You can
can move
move the
the mech
mech in
in
aircraft. You
one
one direction,
direction, swivel
swivel its
its torso,
torso, and
and fire
fire
in
Ifyou
you get
get into
into aa bad
bad situa
situain another.
another. If
tion,
your jump
jump jets,
jets, take
take
tion, you
you can
can hit
hit your
off,
off, and
and escape
escape the
the line
line of
offire.
fire.
The
from the
the cockpit
cockpit win
winThe view
view from
dow
excellent. Three-dimensional
Three-dimensional
dow isis excellent.
shaded
shaded polygons
pol ygons represent
represent terrain
terrain and
and
the
th e other
other mechs.
mechs. A
A sophisticated
sophisticated
heads-up
the
heads-up display
display projected
projected onto
onto the
targeting the
the enemy
enemyaa
window makes
makes targeting
window
snap.
snap.
Most
variety of
ofon
onMost mechs
mechs have
have aa variety
board
board weapon
weapon systems.
systems. Be
Be careful
ca reful not
not
to
to fire
fire too
too quickly,
quickly, though.
though. The
The more
more
you
your mech
mech gets.
gets.
you shoot,
shoot, the
the hotter
hotter your
If
your mech
mech gets
gets too
too hot,
hot, itit will
wi ll shut
shut
Ifyour
down,
be aa sitting
si tting duck.
duck.
down, and
and you'll
you'll be
If
lfyou
you accomplish
accomplish your
yo ur mission.
mission,
you'll
you'll be
be rewarded
rewarded financially
financially and
and
92
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with
tage of
with aa percen
percentage
ofthe
the salvaged
salvaged parts
parts
e enemy
il, and
from
from th
the
enemy mechs.
mechs. Fa
Fail,
and your
your
reputation
reputation declines
declines along
along with
with your
your
bank balance.
balance.
bank
When
When you
you have
have enough
enough money,
money,
visi
t the
me mech
visit
the local
local bar,
bar. hire
hire so
some
mech pipi
em with
lots,
lots, and
and outfit
outfit th
them
with the
the best
best
hardware
hardware you
you can
can afford.
afford. Combat
Combat gets
gets
aa lot
lot easier
easier when
when you
you have
have three
three hired
hired
mercenaries
mercenaries helping
helping you
you achieve
achieve your
your
goal.
goal.
Keep
Keep an
an eye
eye on
on the
the local
local news
news
nets
nets for
for information
information abou
aboutt the
the best
best
areas
areas to
to find
find mercenary
mercenary jobs and
and for
for
tuall y help
rumors
rumors that
that will
will even
eventually
help you
you
track
e Dark
track down
down th
the
Dark Wing.
Wing. The
The local
local
banender
bartender is
is usually good
good for
for a few
few
clues, too.
clues,
ke
Although the game
game doesn't ta
take
advantage
advantage of the full
full VGA
VGA palette, the
EGA and Tandy
Tandy 16-color
16-color screens
screens are
excellent. The 3-D·
3-D shaded polygons
for the cockpit-window views
used for
ality and
display the excellen
excellentt qu
quality
smooth animation I've come to exex
pect from Dynamix, the developer
\1ech H'arrior
who created JMech
Warrior for Activ
Acti viision. Sound support is good,
good. too,
too. taktak
ing advantage of the Ad Lib and
Roland cards.
cards.
This is one oflile
of the most addictive
games I've encountered in a long
time. The combination of role-playrole-play
ing, strategy, and war-game elements
ing,
wrapped around the robot simulation
AI/eeh Warrior from becoming
keep Mech
Battlcdull. The game is true to the Battletech saga,
saga, but even if you haven't
role-playi ng
played the noncomputer role-playing
game, you'll still enjoy it.
game,
DENNY
ATKIN
DENNY ATK
IN

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K;
512K; EGA,
EGA.
IBM
VGA, or
or Tandy
Tandy graphics
graphics (640K
(640K required):
required);
VGA.
B-MHz or
or faster
faster processor
proceSSOf' recommend
recommend·
8-MHz
00-$49.95
ed—$49.95
ACTIVISION
ACTIViSION
Distributed by
by Mediagenic
Mediagenic
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Dr.
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(415) 329-ll5OO
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your
your chemistry
chemistry final.
final. MCE's
MCE's Col/ege
College
Bound
Boundcan
can clear
clear your
your thinking
thinking on
on
these
these topics
topics and
and make
make your
your academic
academic
journey
journey less
less perilous.
perilous.
From
From the
the program's
program's main
main menu,
menu,
you
you can
can view
view one
one of
ofsix
six segments.
segments. InIn
troduction
troduction explains
explains the
the purpose
purpose of
ofthe
the
e pros
program
program and
and presents
presents th
the
pros and
and
cons
cons of
ofsmall
small and
and large
large schools.
schools. Away
Away
from
from Home
Home provides
provides suggestions
suggestions for
for
combating
combating homesickness,
homesickness, making
making
fri
end s, and
nsibly.
friends,
and acting
acting respo
responsibly.
Roommates
Roommates covers
covers desirable
desirable roomroom
mate
mate characteristics,
characteristics, the
the dynamics
dynamics of
of
liliving
vi ng together, and
th
and how
how to
to cope
cope wi
with
an
an undesirable
undesirable roomie.
Other
Other program
program segments
segments focus
focus on
on
the pluses
pluses and
and minuses of
of operating
operating a
car
car or
or bicycle
bicycle and contrast dorm
dorm life
life
wi
th off-ca
mpus housing. Signing Up
with
off-campus
for
for Classes, the final section, helps you
you
avoid the pitfalls of registration day
and explains adding and dropping
cou
rses and the credit systems.
courses
The majority of the program concon
sists of pertinent onscreen infor-

Master Dorm
Dorm Life
Life 101
101 before
before you
you reach
reach
Master

College Bound.
Bound.
the ivory
ivory towers
towers with
with College
the

mation, explanations,
explanations, and
and sugges
suggesmation.
tions. Interspersed
Interspersed throughout
throughout are
are
tions.
graphics, preference
preference tests,
tests, and
and quizzes
quizzes
graphics,
employi ng multiple-choice,
multiple-choice, true/false,
true/false,
employing
and fill-in-the-blank
fill-in-the-blank formats.
formats.
and
of the
the writing
writing
Overall, the
the quality
quali ty of
Overall,
is competent,
competent, as
as are
are the
the blocky
blocky yet
yet col
colis
nonexistent.
orful drawings.
drawings. Sound
Sound isis nonexistent.
orful
An appropriate
appropriate musical
musical score
score or
or some
some
An
sound effects
effects might
might have
have liv
li vsui table sound
suitable

COllEGE BOUND
COLLEGE

ened up
up the
the program.
program.
ened

to college,
college, you
yo u need
need to
to
I to
think about
about being
being away
away
think
the
from home
home cooking,
cooki ng, the
from
fami ly car,
car, and
and your
your highhighfamily
school sweetheart.
sweetheart. You
You
school
also need
need to
to plan
plan aa stratcstratealso
gy for
for surviving
survi ving final
final regregI gy
istration. And
And you
you might
might
I istration.
you're
think about
about how
how you're
wpfl I think
going to
to deal
dealwith
with aa
^B ^F going
ofa
good time
time
room mate whose
whose idea
idea of
roommate
a good
panyof
ofthe
the
throwing the
the wildest
wildest party
isisthrowing
your room
room the
the night
night before
before
cen tury in
in your
century

effonless. Multiple-choice
Multiple-choice and
and true/
true/
effortless.
false selections
selections present
present few
few technical
technical
false
However. in
in trying
trying to
to
difficulties. However,
difficulties.
ofthousands
thousand s of
ofpro
proserve the
the needs
needs of
serve
specti ve buyers
bu yers with
with potentially
potentiall y tens
lens
spective
ofthousands
thousands of
ofquestions,
questions, the
the devel
develof
opers have
have had
had to
to rely
rely on
on generalities.
generalities.
opers
This unavoidable
unavoidable trade-off
trade-offleads
leads to
to
This

jfl

nee you've
you've been
been accepted
accepted
Hk nee

9 0
0
l l 119
99

I
I
I
I
I

the text
text and
and
For the
the most
most part,
part, the
For
graphics flow
flow smoothly
smoothl y from
from screen
screen to
to
graphics
screen. Control,
Control, via
via the
the keyboard,
keyboard, isis
screen.

blandness and
and naivete.
nai vete. Comments
Co mments
blandness
are quite
quite large.
large,
such as
as "Some
"Some colleges
colleges are
such
or "Be
"Be nice,
nice, say
say
some quite
quite small,"
small," or
some
nice things,
things,and
and be
be yourself"
yo ursetr' do
do noth
nothnice
ingfor
for the
the college-bound
college-bound student
student who
who
ing

The World's BEST
BEST 101
101 Programs
The
The
The World's
World's BEST
BEST User-Supported
User·Supported Software
Sohware for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC Compatibles
Compatibles
to Use—No
Use-No Computer
Computer Experience
Experience Neededl!
Needed!!
All Disks
Disks Are
Are Easy
Easy to
All
Same-Day Shipping
Shipping •· UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Air Available
Available for
for only
only $2
$2 Extra
ExIra
Same-Day
Toll-Free
Toll-Free Order
Order Line
Line •· Visa/MasterCard
Visa/MasterCard Accepted
Accepted •· FREE
FREE Catalog
Catalog
Unconditional Money-Back
Money-Back Guarantee!!
Guarantee!!
Unconditional

3 FREE DISKS *

Act Now!!

BUDGETS/
HOME BUDGETS/
HOME
FAMILY APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
FAMILY

BUSINESS/
BUSINESS/
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

o all

o tive money management system.

Home Budget
Budget Manager
Manager (1103)
(1103) Tracks
Tracks
G Home

A nanclal Consultant
Consultant (1600)
(1600) An
An effec
effec·
□ Financial
tive money management system.

your household
household expenses
expenses and
and
all your
helps you
you to
to set
sel budgets
budgets and
and goals.
goals.
helps

D Blakbook (1603)
(1603) Great
Greal for
for keeping
keeping
fjBlakbook

track of
of addresses
addresses and
and phone
phone num
num·
track
an address
address book.
book.
bers. Prints
Prints an
bers.

O Express
Ex press Check
Chec k (1104)
(1104) Excellent
Excellent
□

checkbook program
program with
with reconcilia
reconciliacheckbook

o legal forms (contracts, employment

Form Letters
letters (1607)
(1607) 100
100 business
business and
and
□ Form

o

tion and
and great
great screen
screen displays.
displays. 51
512K
tion

Home Inventory
Inventory (1105)
(1105) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
□ Home

legal forms (contracts, employment
applications, filings,
filings, etc.).
BIC.).
applications,

all your
your personal
personal property.
property.
all

Limited Time!!

GRAPHICS/PRINTING
GRAPH ICS/PRI NTI NG

GAMES
cont.
I IL-_-=
G:::-A.::.:M.:.::E:.:S,-c
:.:0c..:
NT.:c._----'

o into great business graphics.

Express Graph
Graph (1106)
(1106) Turns
Turns raw
raw data
data
□ Express
into great business graphics.

□
Make r (1502)
(1502) Prints
Prints banners
banners
O Banner
Banner Maker

in various
various sizes,
sizes, styles,
styles, and
and fonts.
fonlS.
in

□
O PrintShop
PrlntShop Graphics
Graphics (1503)
(1503) A
A large
large

o

collection
collection of
of Printshop
Prin tshop clip
clip art.
art.

PC-Art (1509)
(1509) A
A color
color graphics
graphics paint
pai nt□ PC-Art
ing/drawing package.
package. CGA
CGA
ing/drawing

I!l Epson
Epson Utilities
UtiliUes (1514,1515)
(1514,1515) Enhance
Enhance
0

m PC-Payroll
pc.Payroll (1608,1609)
11608,1609) AA complete
complete
[E

[!] Ednas Cookbook
Cookbook (1118,1119)
(1118.1119) An
An easy
easy
ED

the print
print quality
quality of
of your
your EpsonEpsonthe

o portfolio system to track, analyze, and

Comes with
with several
several great
great recipesreclpesComes
add your
your own
own favorites.
favorites. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
add

[!J PC-Key
PC-Key Draw
Draw (1520-1523)
(1520-1523) Powerful
Powerful
0

and powerful
powerfu payroll
payroll system.
system. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
and

to
to

Stock Charting
Charting (1612)
(1612) A
A complete
complete
□ Stock
portfolio system to track, analyze, and
chart your
your stocks.
stocks.
chart

o must
Small Buslness Accounting (1617) A
for all small business owners!

trace your family
famil y history
history (2
(2 disks).
disks).
trace

must for all small business owners!

EDUCATION
EDUCATION

financial calculations
calculations including amor
amorfinancial
tization, PV,
PV, FV, and IRR.
IRA.
tization,
use bookkeeping
bookkeeping system.
system.
use

o ports all common loan methods.

PC-loans (1628)
(1628) This
This package
package sup
sup.
□ PC-Loans

I!I French
French II & IIII (1200,1201)
(1200.1201) Learn and
and
El

vocabulary (2
(2 disks).
disks).
practice French vocabulary

(1205,1206) Test and
and
[fJ Spanish II & IIII (1205,1206)
^Spanish

project manager software package.
package.

print any
□ FormGen (1630) Design and print
office form,
form , easily!
office

(1641) A
A
O Employee Management (1641)
□

shockingly accurate employee pershockingly
sonality test that helps lower
lower turnover.
tu rnover.
sonalily

o program . Automates all your billing.

Biller (1642)
(1642) Complete
Complete time
time &
& billing
billing
D Biller
program. Automates all your billing.

I

[!] File Express (1700,1701) A powerful,
powerful,
[E
easy to use database (2
(2 disks).

o of your mailing list and prints labels.

Mall Ust
Usl Manager (1702)
□ Mail
(1702) Keeps track
of your mailing list and prints labels.

~ PC- A le :dB (1705-1707) The most
[lPC-File:dB

powerful dBASE compatible program
powerful
availablel (3
(3 disks)
available!
disks) HD
HD 512K
512K

SPREADSHEETS
~
PC-Ca !c+
rjPC-Calc+

(1800-1802)
(1800-1802) The most
spreadsheet package.
package.
(3 disks) 512K
As-Easy-As (1805) FANTASTIC Lotus
□ As-Easy-As
1·2-3
1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet.
A large collec·
□ lotus
Lotus Macros (1807) A
collec
tion of Lotus macros and templates.
powerfu l
powerful

o

o
I

WORD PROCESSING

CAD
CAD design
design system.
system. Works
Works with
with

o

mouse
mouse or
or keyboard.
keyboard. (4
(4 disks)
disks) CGA
CGA

City Desk
Desk (1525)
(1525) Simple
Simple desktop
desktop pub
pub□ City
lishing for
for newsletters.
newsletters.
lishing

I

O
□ PC-Wrlte
PC-Write Macros
Macros (1850)
(1850) 100
100 great
great
macros. For PC-Write users only.
[E PC-Write
PC-Write 3.03
3.03 (1851-1853)
(1851-1853) The
The BEST
BEST
word processor lor
for under $2001
$200! Has
spell checking and hundreds of other
olher
features (3 disks) 512K
!i'
O
□ WP 5.0 Macros (1857) Several
macros for Word Perfect 5.0. (If you
have WP 4.2, select disk #1856.)
I!I
WP 5.0 learning
GDWP
Learning Sys. (1863,1864)
Helps you learn and master Word
Perfect
Perfect s.D.
5.0. (If
(If you
you have
have WP
WP 4.2.
4.2, select
select
disks #1861 & #1862.) (2 disks)
@]
PC-'Typ8+
(1870-1872)
Complete
[I]PC-Type+ (1870-1872) Complete
word processor with 100,000 ~rd
word
w.or~
dIctIonary
dictionary and mail merge. (3 dISks)
disks)

rn

BIBL
E/ RELIGION
BIBLE/RELIGION
O
□ Blble-Q
Bible-Q (1551) Test your Biblical 101
!Q!
O
□ Church Database (1554) Automates
record keeping for churches.
(g
SeedMaster (1555-1567) The com·
USeedMaster
com
plete King James version of the
BIBLE on disk! (13 disks)
disks) HD

it?~ adventure.
"Who done it?"

you TREKies out there.

and sea in this war simulation.

□ Striker (1904) Helicopter attack and
rescue arcade game. CGA

o

edge in several categories.

□ Tune
TUne Trivia
TrIvia (1968)
(1968) A
A very
very fun
fun version
version

Tune.of "Name
"Name That Tune."
of

Charts Unlimited
Unlimited (1531)
(1531) A
A design
design tool
tool
□ Charts

o for creating any kind of chart. CGA

□
O Video
Vldeo Poker/Ultima
Poker/Ultima 21
21 (1945)
(1945) The
The

[fJ PC-Draft (1533,1534)
(1533,1534) A
A high-quality
high·quality
HlPC-praft

□ Wheel
Wheel of
of Misfortune
Misfortune (1935)
(1935) Like
Like TVs
TVs

for creating any kind of chart. CGA

rn

drawing
CGA
drawing program.
program . (2 disks) CGA

Rubicon Desktop Publisher
Publisher (1541(1541E Rubicon

o

BEST
BEST poker
poker and
and blackjack
blackjack gamesl
gamesl

Wheel
Wheel of
of Fortune game.
game.

1543)
1543) Requires
Requires aa LaserJet
LaserJel or Post
Post·

disks)
script compatible
compatible printer.
printer. (3 disks)
script

IMPORTANT

O Geography (1215) Learning
LearninQ is fun
□

MISC.
MISC. APPLICATIONS

O PC-Gradebook (1217)
(1217) Record and
and
□

CGA=Requires
CGA= Requ lres Color
Color Computer
Computer
HD=Requires
HD= Requlres Hard Drive
512K=Requires
51 2K= Requlres 512K
512 K RAM

□ Bowling
Bowling League
league Secretary
Secretary (1308)

(2 disks).
disks).
vocabulary drills (2

(1629) A
A powerful
D Easy Project
Proj ect (1629)
□

DATABASE/MAIL LIST

compatible
compatible printer.
printer. (2
(2 disks)
disks)

train with these
these excellent
excellent Spanish
Spanish
train

ports all common loan methods.

o

cookbook.
cookbook.

you to
to
genealogy program
program that
that allows
allows you
genealogy

(1618) Does
Does over
over 20
20 vital
vital
O Solve-lt!
Solve--1tI (1618)
□

o

computerized
computerized

[!] Brother's Keeper
Keeper (1120,1121)
(1120,1121) A
A great
great
fj]

_ Small Business Accounting (1617) A

PC-Books (1621)
(1621) A
A complete,
complete, easy
easy to
to
D PC-Books

use
use

owith
eGA
with this
this always
always fun
fun game.
game. CGA
□
o Sleuth
Sleuth (1903)
(1903) Play
Play detective
detective in
in this
this
adventure.
MWho done
□
Sports
Games
(1927)
Bowling,
arch
o ery,
Sports Games (1927) Bowling , arch·
ery, and
and pool.
pool . CGA
eGA
□
o Star
Star Trek
Trek (1948)
(1948) Two
Two versions
versions for
for all
all
you TREKles out there.
□
o Strategic
Strategic Games
Games (1926)
(1926) Fight
Fight on
on land
land
and sea in this war simulation.
o rescue
Striker (1904) Helicopter attack and
arcade game. eGA
□
o Trivial
TrIvial by
by PAS
PAS (1953)
(1953) Test
Test your
your knowl
knowl·
edge In several categories.
□ Scrabble
Scrabble (1957)
(1957) Test
Test your
your word
word power
power

with this
this great geography trivia game.
game.
with
grades.
monitor your students' grades.

o
playl
game that kids love
fove to play!
learning game
o World
World (1221) A
A computer encyclope
encyclope·
□
math
□ Funnels & Buckets (1219) A fun math

dia of global information. CGA
you
O Typing
'Typlng Tutor (1224) Helps you
□
improve your speed and skill. CGA
O PC-Professor (1229) This
This program
□
BASIC programming.
teaches BASIC
programming.
An introducO Balloon
□
Balloon Speller
Speller (1230)
(1230) An
introduc
tion to spelling for children. CGA
OMath Lessons
Lessons (1233)
A great
great pro
preDMath
(1233) A
gram that
that teaches algebra.
algebra. CGA
A graphic geography
□ Facts 50 (1234) A
lesson of the U.S.
U.S. CGA
TUtor (1235) Become a
□ Computer Tutor
more effective
eHective computer user.
A set of Gleam·
O
□ Play 'n' Learn (1236) A
6 learn
ing games for preschoolers. CGA
[gJ
[H Presldents
Presidents (1240,1241) Learn much
about the U.S. Presidents.
Presidents. (2 disks)
educational
□ Puzzle Search (1249) An educational
game/quiz of history and geography.
□ School Mom (1251) Teaches kids
(2-14) the basics of art.
art, music, spell·
spell
ing, English and math.
malh. FANTASTICI
FANTASTIC!

o
o

o
o

1
UTILITIES
L_ _ _
--l
□ MasterKeys (1400) Like Norton Utili·
Utili
files, disk edit·
edit
ties (recover deleted liles,
ing, change file attributes, etc.).
O
□ SlmCGA (1404) Allows monochrome
PCs to run many CGA programs.
O
□ PC-Desla'eam
PC-DeskTeam (1406) Several us&ful
useful
desktop accessories (clock, calendar,
calculator, notepad
notepad,, etc.).
□ Automenu (1409) Avery
A very professional
hard disk menu system. Run any of
your programs from a custom menu
menu..
0□ SldeWrfter
SldeWrlter (1410)
(1410) Prints
Prints your
your spreadspread
sheet print files sideways.
0□ Space Maker (1412) This utility allows
you to fit more data on any disk
disk..
O
□ ALT (1413) It's
Ifs like Norton Utilities, the
Sidekick desktop accessories, and a
menu program all In
in onel
one!
□ HD Backup (1415) Allows you to
backup/restore all the data on your
hard drive with floppy disks. HD
HD
O
me and
□ NewKey (1416) Save ti
time
increase efficiency by
by using this (the
BEST)
BEST) keyboard macro
macro program

o

o

o

--=..:..:::.:.:..:.:=___

o

For multi-disk
multl-dlsk sets,
s ets,
count
c ount all disks
d isks in
In set.
set .

Manages
Manages your league
league and keeps
keeps stats.

□
dis
O Personal
Personal Blorhythm
Biorhyt hm (1310) Will dis·

a personal chart
play or print a

I!I KwlkStat (1314,1315) A
A professional
professional
U]KwlkStBt
statistics package. (2 disks)

[!J Wlsdom of the Ages (1316-1319)
EJWlsdom
Over 6000 great quotations from the
Ihe
ol history.
disks).
greatest minds of
history. (4 disks).

*

* When
When you
you order
order and
and pay
pay for
for 55 or
or

more disks, select an
an additional
additional 33
disks FREE (limit 3
3 free disks per
per

order).

o trol
Make My Day (1627) Puts you in conby organizing your timer
□ Make My Day (1627) Puts you in con

Name_____________________

□ Piano
(1901) Compose
and edit
Plano Man
Man (1901)
Compose and
edit

o

Addtess'__________________
Address

trol by organizing your time!
music or play the keyboard.

GAMES
O
n AdventureWare (1934) Five excellent
adventure games.
games.
□ Armchair
O
Armchal r Quarterback (1905) A fun
football strategy game.
□ Baseball (1916) Great arcade action
strategy. CGA
and baseball
baseball st{ategy.
□ Bridge Pal
Pal (1911) Play bridgeanytimel
bridge anytime!
□ Crfme
Crime Lab (1955) Play this exciting
graphic murder mystery game.
game. CGA
C(
□ I18-Hole
S-Hole Miniature Golf (1915) Kids
really love this onel
one! CGA
d
□ Flightmare
Fllghtmare (1923) Futuristic fighter
pilot arcade game. CGA
C<
lator (1956) A great driving
□ Ford Simu
Simulator
simulation game from Ford. CGA
Cl
□ Kid Games (1938) These games are
both fun and educational. eGA
L.i Kingdom of Kroz (1952) An excellent,
award-winning adventure game.
Ow
□ Las Vegas Style Craps (1914) Play
and improve your skill. CGA
□ McMurphy's Mansion (1966) Search
a spooky Scottish castle for treasure.
treasure.
□ MIramar
Miramar A
Flight
Simulator ('967)
(1967) You
O
ight Simulator
You
command a fully armed F-I8.
F-18. CGA
O
□ PAC-Man & Morel (1930) PAC·Man
PAC-Man
and Ms. PAC-Man clones. CGA
□ PC-Gammon (1907) Play a tough
computer opponent, anytime. CGA
O
□ PC-Pro Golf II (1975) Choose your
O
club and swing away at one of the
world's most beautiful country clubs
graphics! CGA
(Amherst). Excellent graphlcsl
□ Pinball
Plnball (1941) Great sound and fasl
fast
"machines." CGA
play on 5 different "machines."
□ Q-Bert (1906) Play the classic arcade
C'.
favorite on your computer. CGA

o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

Name

City,
____ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State' _____--<Zip,
State
Zip ____ __
Phone
Phone \-1
( _ _- ')

I

_ _ _ _ __ _ _

#_---''-_'-_-'-_

Visa/MC *

Exp. Oate'
Exp.
Hate _ _/L _
Signature
Signature _________________
Disks Ordered _ _
xS2.49
.99 ea.
. .. $ _ __
x$2.49 or $1
$1.99
ea

o□ Need 33Vz"
12" disks?
1

Add $1 per ea.

(I(include
nclude free disks) .

Shipping . .. . ..
Shipping
ForeIgn
Foreign add $2 .

. . $_ __

3-°°
. . ... £
$~
. . .. $ _ __

oD COD (U.S. only)

add $4 Ifif you requlre
require COO$
CODS______
□ UPS 2nd Day or
Priority (US. only)

add $2

S _.. $

WTAL
TOTAL $
$_ __
oD Check/MO

013 Visa/MC
ViSa/Me

CjO.0.
0D C.o.D.

o

o
o

o

131
Circle Reader Service Number 131

needs advice
advice on
on how
how to
to cope
cope wi
with
needs
th
campus crime,
crime, drug
drug abuse,
abuse, and
and even
even
campus
severe freshman
freshman depression.
depression. Instead
Instead
severe
of suggesting
suggesting that
that only
only one
one TV
TV or
or sterster
of
eo is
is needed in
in aa dorm
dorm room,
room, tactics
tactics
eo
for
handling aa roommate's
roommate's sleepover
sleepover
fo
r handling

friend
would be
be more
more apl.
apt.
fri
end would
Students from
from high
high schools
schools th
that
Students
at
offer little
little or
or no college
college counseling
counseling
offer
find this
this program
program helpful,
helpful, as
as
might find

tains
tains specific
specific setup
setup instructions
instructions for
for
MicroSoft
Microsoft Word
Word 5.0,
5.0, WordStar
WordStar 5.5,
5.5,
WordPerfect
pular
WordPerfect 5.0,
5.0, and
and such
such po
popular
graphics
graphics programs
programs as
as PC
PC PaintbnlSil,
Paintbrush,
Vell/ura
Ventura Publisher,
Publisher. Pagemaker.
Pagemaker, PFS.
PFS,
GEM,
tire secGEM. and
and CorelDraw.
CorelDraw. An
An en
entire
sec
tion
tion is
is given
given over
over to the installation
installation
and
and use
use of
of the program in
in Windows.
Windows.
Since
Since my first interest
interest is
is in
in word
word

PreScript
Vindows isis aa little
PreScript in
in IWindows
little
lengthy,
lengthy, but
but the
the instructions
instructions guide
guide you
you
through
f you're
through the
the process.
process. IIf
you're a
a WinWin
dows
ll fifind
nd that
dows user,
user, you'
you'll
that PreScript
PreScript
meshes smoothly
smoothly and
and seamlessly
seamlessly with
with
terface and
that
that in
interface
and even
even offers
offers a
a prepre
view
view feature
feature that permits you
you to
to view
view
your
ted.
your document
document before it's
it's prin
printed.
Overall,
Overall, PreScript
PreScript emerges
emerges as a
a

processing,
Uowed the setup instrucprocessing. [I fo
followed
instruc

well-designed,
mented prowell-designed, well-docu
well-documented
pro
gram. It's clear
clear that POC has gone
gone 10
to

guidance counselors
counselors looking
would guidance
way to introduce junior-high pupu
for a way

tions for WordPeifect.
p went
WordPerfect. The setu
setup
very smoothly for
for both WP
WP 5.0 and
and

to aspects of college lilife.
pils 10
fe. The

5.
1, although so
me modificatio
n of
5.1.
some
modification

however, is a lot to pay for a
a
price, however,

the instructions is necessary for 5.1.

program
compel
progra
m that fails to provide com
pelor topically relevant
liling
ng insights or

T
he interface with WordPeifect
The
WordPerfect is

information.
LEN PQGG
POGGIALI
LEN
IAU

PCs and compatiblescompatibles—S82.50
IBM PCs
S82.50
MCE
MCE

1800 S. 35th St.
Gatesburg. MI
Ml 49053
Galesburg.

e Technical Suppo
rt
fast, so I called th
the
Support

{616)665-7075
(6t6)
665-707S

department to see if II had done somesome
thing wrong. They were most
most cooperacoopera
tive and helpful and, after some

PRESCRIPT

i^k o you long to give your

^^H I Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
I prin
printer
PostScript
capater PostScri
pt capa-

I bilities,
yet balk
at the
bilities, yet
balk at
the
many adaptprice of
I high
high price
of many
adaptI ers?
ers? If
If you
you do.
do. then
then check
check
I out
out PreScript
from Pan
Pan
PreScript from
I Overseas
Overseas Computer.
Computer.
The program comes
H^H I in
in two
two versions.
versions. The
The
^F standard
standard version,
version, priced
priced
at
$ 195, offers Adobe-compatible
at $195,
Adobe-compatible
typefaces in Courier,
Courier, Helvetica.
Helvetica, Times
Roman,
Roman, and Symbol,
Symbol, with
with bold,
bo ld, italic,
italic,
and bold-italic fonts.
fon ts. The
The deluxe ver
version,
sion, at
at $395.
$395, adds
adds Avant Garde,
Garde,
Bookman.
Bookman, Helvetica Narrow,
Narrow, New
New
Century
Century Schoolbook,
Schoolbook, Palatine
Palatino, Zapf
Zapf
Chancery, and Zapf
Dingbat type
ZapfDingbattypefaces,
faces, again
again with
with bold,
bold, italic,
italic, and boldbolditalic
italic fonts.
fon ts. The
T he fonts
fon ts are
arc scalable,
scalable, and
and
while
while the
the documentation does
does not
specify
specify maximum
maximum size,
size, 300
300 point
point
prints
prints very
very nicely.
nicely.
The
The program
program requires
requires an
an 80286
80286
or
or 80386
80386 computer,
computer. uses
uses DOS
DOS 3.1
3. 1 or
or
higher,
higher, and
and isis something
something of
of aa memory
memory
hog.
hog. ItIt demands
demands 22 megabytes
megabytes of
ofex
extended
tended memory
memory on
on top
top of
of regular
regular sys
system
tem memory,
memory, and
and the
the deluxe
deluxe version
version
will
will take
take up
up 2.5
2.5 megabytes
megabytes of
of hard
hard
disk
disk space.
space. PreScript
PreScript operates
operates as
as aa
TSR
TSR (Terminate
(Terminate and
and Stay
Stay Resident)
Residen t)
program,
program, so
so you
you can
can drop
drop in
in and
and out
out
of
ofprinting
printing applications
applications without
without re
reloading.
loading. To
To change
change printers,
printers. you
yo u must
must
reboot.
rebool.
Program
Program documentation
documentation isis clear
clear
and
and specific,
specific, and
and PreScript
PreScript installs
installs
smoothlv.
smoothly. The
The documentation
documentation con
con34
94

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

transparent. The only weakness in
the program appeared when the text
was printed. PreScript is slow, very
slow. Two minutes were required for
each text page, in contrast to the II
11
seco
nds required under Swfie's
seconds
Swfte's Glyphix program.
According to POC, PreScript
Prescript is

APRIL
APRIL

questions about my mach
ine configumachine
configu
ration.
ration, told me that the cause was that
that
my extended memory is located on an
expansion board. POC claims that, for
computers with extended memory on

some lengths to ensure its
its compatibilcompatibil
ity with the popular word processing
and
and graphics programs. My sole criticriti
cism:
cism: its speed.
speed. That
That can be offset in
in
part if your extension RAM is on the
motherboard, and it can be further
im
proved if you wish to acquire the
improved
POC speed-up board. [fPos
tScript
If PostScript

emulation is on your wish list, PrePre
Script
ndidate.
script may well be a likely ca
candidate.
CHARLES
CHARLES tOOL
IDOL

IBM
IBM 80286
60286 or 80386
80386 compatible,
compatible, DOS
DOS 3.
3.11
or higher.
higher, 3MB 01
of RAM (including 2MB of
extended
extended memory);
memory}; standard
standard versionversion—

$195.
S195, deluxe
deluxe version
version requires
requires 2.5MB
2.5MB of
of
hard disk space-S395
space—S395
F¥W
PAN OVERSEAS
OVERSEAS COMPUTER
COMPUTER
44 Rl46
Rt. 46
Pine Brook,
NJ
07058
Brook,
(201)
608-1900
(201)808-1900

ut 20 scconds
the motherboard, abo
about
seconds
per text page would be the normal

printing speed.

Even accepting this
this limitation,
limitation. I
I
wou ld be disappointed in
would
in a
a program
that required twice as much lime
time for
printing as GIJlphix.
Glyphix. POC must have
some reservations of its own.
own, since it
markets a speed-up card, the
th e POC La
lamarkets
se r Interface Card,
Card, for $295.
$295.
ser
prints of all the fonts in the
Test prims
deluxe packages produced highly pre
presen table copy.
copy. You can probably
probably find
sentable
your taste from Pre
Preaa font to suit your

Script's wide
wide selection.
selection.
script's
WordPeifect has inherent graph
graphWordPerfect
ics capabilities.
capabilities. A
A sample
sample page
page of
of two
two
ics
complicated graphics
graphics figures printed
prin ted
PreScript. Again,
Again,
very nicely
nicely under
under PreScript.
very
the program was aa little slow in com
comparison with
with Glyphix.
Glyphix, but
but not
not nearly
nearly
parison
as slow as
as with
with text. PreScript
PreScript required
almost 55 minutes
minutes to
to print
print the
the page
page
almost
that Glyphix
Glyphix printed
printed in
in 2Vi
21/2 minutes.
minutes.
that
Turning to
to aa more
more specifically
specifically
Turning
graphics-oriented program,
program, I[ followed
graphics-oriented
the setup
setup procedure
procedu re for
for ZSoft's
ZSoft's Pub
Pubthe
lisher'SPaintbrush
Paill/brush and
and installed
installed itit
lisher's
quickly and
and easily.
easily. The
The program
program went
wen!
quickly
ofcon
consmoothly through
through its
its paces
paces of
smoothly

structing and
and printing
printing aa few
few graphics
graphics
structing
figures. Again,
Again, the
the output
output was
was most
most
figures.
satisfactory,
satisfactory.
POC emphasizes
emphasizes the
the compatibil
compatibilPOC
ity of
ofPreScript
PreScript with
with Windows;
vVindows:that's
that's
ity
what I[ expected
expected and
and that's
that's what
what II
what
found. The
The procedure
procedure for
for installing
installing
found.
1990
1990

POPULOUS

I ■■ ou've
ou've had
had a
a hard
hard day.
day. You
You
raised and
I ^B raised
and leveled
leveled land
land for
for
followers, appointed
appointed
^B ^m your
your followers,
papal leader,
leader, and
H aa new papal
sen! noods
earth^■^1 sent
floods and
andearthquakes to
to your
your enemies.
H
quakes
.Al l this
this and
and you
you have
have
.All
barely enough power left
to bring on
on aa good rain.
to
What's a deity to do?
What's
[f your
your ego
ego is
is ready
read y
If
may be ready for the
for a stretch,
stretch. you may
PC version of
of Populous.
Populous. It's
It's aa game
PC
Electronic Arts,
Arts, in
in which
which you get
get
from Electronic
to- if you'll
you'll pardon
pardon the
the expression—
expressionto—if
play god.
god. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, you're
you're not
play
the only
only supreme
supreme being
being in
in this
this world.
world.
the
There's another
anothergroup
group of
of followers
fo llowers
There's
who look
look up
up to
to some
some other
other deity,
deity, and
and
who
there isn't
isn't enough
enough room
room in
in this
this world
wo rld
there
for both
both of
of you.
you.
for
To play,
play, you
you choose
choose from
from 500
500 dif
difTo
ferent worlds
worlds (consisting
(consisting of
of ice.
ice. sand,
sand,
ferent
grass, and
and ash
ash terrains),
terrains), direct
direct the
the be
begrass,
havior of
of your
your followers
followers (your
(your goal
goal isis
havior
to increase
increase their
their population},
population), and
and per
perto
form aa bit
bit of
ofold-fashioned
old-fashioned divine
divine in
inform
tervention (if
(if it's
it's not
not beneath
beneath your
your
tervention
theology to
to use
use aa swamp
swamp or
or volcano
volcano
theology
on the
the unsuspecting
unsuspect ing followers
fo llowers of
ofthe
the
on
other deity).
deity).
other
[fyou
fcel especially
especia ll y powerful,
powerful,
If
you feel
you can
can push
push the
th e Armageddon
Armageddon butbutyou

LOWEST
Lowest PRICES!
Prices!
Fast DELIVERY!
Delivery:
FAST

$1.75
1.15

or

per disk 10 or more

$
guar
Unconditional money-back guarper disk less tha
n 10
than
antee! •■ Free catalog of over 200
programs with every order or by oD Graph
Graphic-Less
(2111]—A
that
lc·less Games (2111)A collection of games thaI
don't require color or graphics.
graphics. (Will
(Will work on ANY system!)
request .■ All orders shipped same
Five exciting games.
Adventuras 1
1 (2531)(2531) —Five
games.
day .■ Airborne Express overnight D Great Adventures
Fun lor
D
□ Kids' Games (2317)(2317)-Fun
for the under-12
under-12 sel.
set.
$6.00
service only $6.00
D
3 great stock market simu·
□ Master the Markel
Market (2435)(2435J-3
simu

THIS
MONTH'S SPECIALS
SPECIALS
I1 TH
IS MONTH'S

I1

Am-Tax, 19S9
1989 Tax Year (3989) -- Prepare your 1989 tax
o□ Am·Tal,
returns easily and quickly.
quickly. 1040 and all schedules A-SE.
A-SE.
relums
Personal Budget Tools (3987)(3987) —Great
way to
to plan your
oQ PersQnal
Great Will
budget. PuNerfut
Powerful and easy to use.
use.
household budget.

BUSINESS/HOME
I| BUSINESS/HOME

|

(1117)—A great program to manage
oD Express Check 3.07 (1117)-A
Even
checks!
your checking accounts! E
ven prints checks!
D Home Inventory 3.4
3.4 (3137) -- Helps you keep track of Mtyevery
o
own.. Great for insurance.
insurance.
thing you 0'NTl
D Painless Accounting 4.0 (3 dIsks)
disks) (1120) -- Easy to use and
o
loaded 'Nith
with features.
features. GeneralleOger,
General Ledger, Accounts ReceivableJ
Receivable/
loaded
Payable, Invoicing,
invoicing, check printing and
and more.
more. (HO)
(HD)
Payable.

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET/
WORD PROCESSING
D PC·Calc+
PC-Calc+ (3 disks) (3410)
(3410)—A
powerful spreadsheet.
o
- Avery pO'Nerful
PC-File: dB (3 disks) (1330) --An
excellent dBase compati·
compati
oD PC·Flle:dB
An extellen!
program. Very powerful!
powerful! (HD)
ble data base program.
PC-Stylist 1.2
(3917)-lmprove
style.
D PC·Stylist
1.2 (3917)lmprove your writing style.
PC-Write 3.02 (3 disks) (382tJ)
(3820)-0ne
of the best word
D PC·Wrlte
-Dne 01
anywhere. Easy to use and.
and loaded with
processors available anywhere.
features including
including spell
spell checker
leatures
checker.

I| EDUCATION
EDUCATION

I

~|

Primer (1717) -Six different learning programs
o□ Amy^
Arrr(I First PrImer

for
4-8. (CGA)
lor children ages 4·8.
G ComputerfDOS
Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4
—Learn
to use your
D
4.4 (1415)
(141S)leam how to
computer and DOS easily with
with this educational program.
A
about computers!
A must for
lor anybody trying to learn about

lators!
D Mind Puzzles (2439) -3 programs that chauenge
challenge the mind!
(CGA)
(CGAI

D
Go to Top Gun flight
C Miramar Flight Simulator (2319)(2319)-Go
school and pilot an f.18
F-16 into combat. (CGA)
(CGAi
D
-A great rendition
Q Monopoly
Monopoly (2445)
(244S)-A
rendition 01
of the classic game.
game.
sound! (CGA)
Great color and soundl
D PC·Pro·G
oI14.2
PC-Pro-Golf
4.2 (2327)-Tee it up,
up, and play lB
18 holes! (CGA)
D
Five great pinball games.
□ Pinball 1
1 (1821)(1621) —Five
games. (CGA)
{CGA)
D Strategy Games
Games (2461)- Risk,
Risk, Othello,
Othello, Chess,
Chess. Nyet (Tetris
clone),
clone), and others.
others. (CGA)
D Star Trek Games (2341)
- Three games:
(2341)-Three
games: an arcade game,
standard Star Trek game,
game, and a
a trivia game.
game.

I| MISCELLANEOUS

any occasion.
occasion. Works with any printer.
printer.
D Brother's Keeper 4.3 (2 disks) (3120)Excellent, full(3120)-Excellent,
fullleatured
featured genealogy program thafs
that's easy to use.
use.
Create calendars lor
D Calendar Maker (3129)(3129) —Create
for any month
year.
or year.
o
Fonngen 3.31
(3227)-A
□ Formgen
331 (3227)
-A very versatile lonn
form geoeratot
generator. Make
any kind of
printer!
01 form for business or home on any printen
D
complete, easy-to-use
eaSY-Io·use
□ Kwikstat
Kwtkstat 2.0 (2 disks) (3130)-A
(3130J-A complete,
statistics package.
package.
D
□ PC·Key·Draw
PC-Key-Draw 3.65 (4 disks) (2780)-An ea::eptionally
exceptionally
powerful graphics program.
program. Comes with aa large collection
(HO)
of ready-made graphics.
graphics. (CGA) (HD)
D
Plano man 4.0 (3147)
- Create and play music on your PC!
□ Pianoman
(3147)—Create
wts of
01fun!
Lots
D
(1845)- Leam to speed read!
P SpeedRead (1B45)-Leam
a will
all 50 states.
D Willklt
WlllkJt (3157) --Prepare
Prepare a
will that
Ihat is
Is valid
valid in aliSO
states.

basic math skills!
skills! {CGA)
(CGA)

o

easily and quickly.
Quickly.

o

=~

for children
children 18
18 months to
to 44 years.
years. (CGA)

_______ _______

WP
WP 5.0
5.0 easily and quickly
quickiy with this great tutorial (WP
(WP 5.0
is NOT required).
D WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) (3720)Hundreds of
(3720)-Hundreds
helpful
lor WP 5.0.
helpful macros for
D WordPerfect 50
5.0 Menu/Mice
Menu/M ice (2 disks) (3740)Menu sys(3740)-Menu
sys
drivers.
tems, mouse drivers.
D WordPerfect &0
5.0 Tools (2 dim)
(3750)-Acollectioo
disks) (3750)
-A collection of 17+
utilities for WP 5.0.
(CGA) Requires Color Graphic
firlI)hic Adapter
Adapter

D World
World Z.93
2.93 (1849)—The
(1849) -The ultimate globe! Learn
learn about
about cities,
cities,
countries with
with this
this computerized
computerized globe.
globe. (CGA)
(CGA)

CilylSlalelZlp
City/State/Zip

o

I|

o
D
o Arcade
An::ade Games
Games 22 (1812)-Q-Bert.
(1812)-Q.Ben , Donkey
Donkey Kong,
Kong , Breakout,
Breakout,

D Arcade
An::ade Games
Games 11 (1811)-Pac-man
(l8ll) -Pac·man (3 versions!),
versions!), Hopper,
Hopper,
Space
Space Invaders,
Invaders, Janitor Joe
Joe and
and others.
others. (CGA)
(CGA)
Beast
Beast and
and others.
others. {CGA)
(CGA)

□
D Arcade
An::ade Games
Games33 (1813)
(1813) -Striker,
- Striker,Space
Space War &&more.
more. (CGA)
(CGA)
□
D Ed's
Ed'S Chess
Chess (Z425)-The
(2425)-The best
best chess
chess game
game available
available any
any·
where.
where. (It
(ll beat
beat Chessmaster
ChessmaSler 2000)
2000)

o
lation
lation anywhere.
anywhere. EGA
EGA or
or VGA
VGA Graphics
Graphics required.
required .
□
the best
o EGA
EGA Games
Games 11(1911)—A
(1911) - Acollection
collection of
olthe
best EGA
EGA games
games
□ EGA
EGA Cunning
Cunning Football
Football 2.3
2.3 (1927)-The
(1927)-The best
best football
football simu
simu·

including
including EGAroids,
EGAroids. Reflex,
Reflex. Aldo,
Aldo. Flees
Flees and
and others.
others. EGA
EGA or
or

(HO)
(HD) RequireS
Requires Hard Disk

we

Some 01
seU are "shareware."
"Shareware: Shareware
ShareNare programs are
Some
of the programs we sell

CtJ9Irighted
to the autnors
useful.
copyrighted and require additional payment to
authors illound
it found useful.

==:---- - - - - - - - - - -

0
51/1 · □
0 3%'
3W (add
$1 per
per disk
disk ifil you
you require
require 314"
3W)
D 5W"
(add SI

No. Disks
No.

!D
{ 0 Shipping
Shipping

.5'_-:::=;;=$

x$
xS

S$

0 Alrbome Express, Overnight (add $6) S

Business/Company (il applicable)

Address

VGA
VGA Graphics
Graphics required.
required.

clipart images and cHp
clip an
art vienoer.
viewer.

D WordPerfect 5.0 learning
Learning System (2 disks) (373O)(3730) - leam
Learn

Disk size:
size:
Disk

~_======;::;------Business/Company (if applicable)

□
D Typing
Typing Teacher
Teacher {1425>—This
(1425)-This disk contains 33 program
designed
designed to
to improve the speed
speed and
and accuracy of
01 your
your typing!

I|GAMES
GAMES

(in WPG
t) lor
.WPG forma
format)
for WP
WP 5.0. Includes dozens of images
images

1to0 help get you started.
~aned . (CGAI
(CGA) (HOI
(HD)
o□ WordPerfect 5.0
Arf/Graphlcs (2 disks) (3710)5J) Art/Graphics
(3710) - Dozens of

In fo rmali o n: 503-776-5777
Information:
Fa,: 503-773-7803
503-773-78tl3
Fax:

Name

□ Play 'n'
'n' Learn
l earn 2.03
2.03 (1735)-A
(1735)- A collection of
01 six
she programs

I|

D
□ PC·Draft
PC-Draft II (2 disks) (3760)-Create
(3750)-Create cip
clip an
art graphic files
files

1-800-876-3475
1-800-876-3475

D Funnels and Buckets (1727)
(1727)-A
-A fun
lun way
Wir/ to teach
teach children
D Lotus
Lotus 2.0
lotus Learning
learning System (2 disks) (1420)-Learn
(1420) - Learn lotus

menuing program of all time!
D
iz 2.1
□ Backup Wh
Whiz
2.1 (3517)-Back
(3517) —Back up your hard disk quickly
and safely with this eaSY-Io·use
easy-to-use program.
program.
D Best DOS Utilities (3525)
-Essential utilities lor
(3525)-Essential
for OOS.
DOS. Rle
File
finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities that will
saw:
save }'tlU
you lime.
time. Very easy to use!
D
ities (2 disks) (3210)
-A collection of utilities
n Epson Util
Utilities
(3210)-A
for Epson and Epson-compatible printers.
printers.
- Powerful & versatile label maker.
D Mr_
Mr. label
Label 4.1
4.1 (3235)
(3235)-Powerful
o□ PC·Deskieam
A Sidekick·like
PC-Deskteam 2.01
2.D1 (3549)(3549)-A
Sidekick-like program with
even more features!
D
A collection of utilities
□ Prolesslonal
Professional Master Key (3555)(3555)-A
like Nonon·s.
Norton's. Rec<M!r
Recover erased files easily!
D Vaccines and Virus Killers (3627) --A
A collection 01
of utilities
designed to protect your system from
from viruses! This disk
includes Flu-Shot
+ 1.52.
Flu-Shot+
1.52.

Order Toll Free

with this great tutorial. All versions of
01 DOS 2.0-3.3.
2.0-3.3.

I

D
lalest version of
□ Iwtomenu
Automenu 4.5 (3515)(3515) —Latest
ol the most popular

I| I| WORDPERFECT 5.0

D Banner &
Make banners or
& Sign Makers (3215)(3215)-Make
or signs
signs lor
for

□ The DOS lLearning
- learn
Learn how to use ODS
DOS
D
earnin g SystBm
System (1417)
(1417)-

o

I UTILITIES

$3-00
$3.00

D Airborne Express, Overnight (add S6) S

OU;.S,y
" '

0 UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Air (add
(add $4)
S4)
□

S$'-__ _ __

o COD
COO (add
(add $4)
S41
D

$'_ _ __
S

o

Foreign (add
(add $4)
$4)
D Foreign

$'_ _ __
S
TOTAL
TOrAl ORDER:
ORDER: S$;~~~=

Phone

Phone

Method of
of Payment:
Payment: □
D Check/Money
Check/Money Order
Order □
D Visa/MasterCard
Visa/MasterCard □
D COD
Method
All checks
checks must
must be
be payable
payable in
In US funds.
lunds. We cannot accept
accept Eurochecks.
Eurochecks.

~.

Card No.

Exp. Dale

-~

SignalUre
Signature

~ Reasonable
Reasonable
~ Solutions

2101 West
West Main,
Main, Medford,
Medford , Oregon
Oregon 97501
97501
2101

CMP 4/90
4190
CMP

Circle Header
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 127
127
Circle

ion. Both
Both populations
populations will
will move
move to
to
IOn.
the center
center of
ofthe
the world
world and
and fight
fight until
until
thc
one or
or the
the other
other side
side is
is destroyed.
destroyed.
one
You can
can play
play against
against the
the computer,
computer,
You
play against
against another
another human
human via
via momo
play
dem or
or null
null cable,
cable, or
or have
have the
the comcom
dem

puter play
play itself
itself.
puter
Because Populous
Populous is
is so
so complex,
complex,
Because
will take
lake you
you aa while
while to
to get
get aa feel
feel for
for
itit will
the game.
game. Stick
Stick with
with it-this
it—this gam
game
of
e ofthe
fers more
more than
than just
just aa few
few irreverent
irreverent
fers

chuckles. Its
Its casy-to-use
easy-to-use interface
interface and
and
chuckles.
intricate strategies
strategies make
make Populous
Populous so
so
intricate
absorbing you'
you'll
swear it's-dare
it's—dare II say
say
absorbing
ll swear
it?—almost di
divine.
it?-almost
vine.

trance,
trance, an
an exit,
exit, and
and aa few
few barriers.
barriers. It
It
looks
ple, but
looks so
so sim
simple,
but move
move aa few
few steps,
steps,
and
and aa wall
wall pops
pops up.
up. ali.
Oh, hidden
hidden walls,
walls,
you
you think.
think. No
No problem.
problem. II can
can deal
deal with
with
hiddenll'alls.
her
hidden walls. So
So you
you go
go aa lillie
little fart
farther
and
and aa great
great gust
gust of
ofwind
wind blows
blows you
you
clear
clear across
across the
the maze.
maze. Puzzled,
Puzzled, you
you
move
move aa few
few more
more steps,
steps, unveil
unveil aa few
few
more
more walls,
walls, and
and whoosh.
whoosh, another
another wind
wind
whisks
whisks you
you across
across the
the maze.
maze. These
These
bothersome
bothersome breezes
breezes are
are random,
random, so
so
you
e
you can'l
can't use
use them
them to
to get
get out
out of
of til
the
maze.
maze. Just
Just go
go with
with the
the now
flow until
until you
you

Amiga—$49.95
Amiga-$49.95

Atari ST
ST—S49.95
Alan
-$49.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with 512K512KIBM

disk
disk to
to run
run it.
it. And
And no
no wimpy
wimpy 256K
256K or
or

384K
me: yo
u need
384K of
of RAM
RAM for
for this
this ga
game;
you
need
512K
512K for
for EGA
EGA and
and Tandy
Tandy graphics.
graphics.
Thankfull
y, the
Thankfully,
the game
game works
works as
as well
well

seen the finale.
m no
l. I'll
finale. But,
But. I'
I'm
no foo
fool.
I'll
keep trying.

S49.95
549.95
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
ELECTRONIC
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
1820
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
San
(415)571-7171
(415)
571 -717 1

HEIDI
HEIDI E.
E. H. AYCOCK
AVCOCK

Test your puzzle savvy and patience as
you seek treasure in The Fool's Errand.

FOOL'S
THE FOOl'S
ERRAND

reach
reach a wind-free zone. In another
maze you must
must contend with hidden

hufflea
deck of
oftarot
hume
a deck
tarot

wa
lls and hidden passages.
passages. If yo
u
walls
you

cards and lay them
them out

measure fu
n by how much frustration
fun
you're wi
lling to withstand, these
willing

one by
by one until the
the Fool

mazes break the scale.

shows his simple face.
face. If
>'ou could ask him what
you
he'd been up to.
to, he would
probabK
plaj
probably tell you to
to play
The
The Fool's
Fool's Errand and
and

see
see for yourself.
yourself. Here's
Herc's

one
one game
game in which
which you
pi:;}
the Fool
play the
Fool as you
you wan
wan-

der
der in
in search
search of
of the
the 14
14 lost
lost treasures
treasures of
of
the
the ancient
ancient kingdom
kingdom of
of Tarot,
Tarot, guided
guided
only
on ly by
by aa magically
magically corrupted
corrupted and
and ob
obscured
scured map
map provided
provided by
by the
the Sun.
Sun.
Finding
Finding your
your way
way will
will mean
mean solving
solving
bewildering
bewildering puzzles
puzzles and
and thus
thus earning
earning
pieces
picces of
of the
thc map.
map.
Along
Along the
the path
path from
from obscurity
obscurity to
to
heroism,
heroism, you
you run
run into
into characters
characters such
such
as
as the
the High
High Priestess
Priestess and
and Death,
Death , or
or as
astral
tral figures,
figures, like
like the
the World
World and
and the
the
Moon.
The High
High Priestess,
Priestess, who
who has
has
Moo n. The
hidden
hidden the
the treasures,
treasures, will
wi ll trade
trade your
your
life
li fe for
for aa dark
dark quest
quest she
she wants
wants you
you to
to
complete.
com plete. The
The Moon,
Moon, who
who calls
ca lls the
the
Sun
Sun aa trickster,
trickster, gives
gives you
you advice
advice on
on
how
how to
10 read
read the
the map.
map. Each
Each character
character
provides
provides clues,
clues, but
but each
each also
also sets
sets aa
puzzle
puzzle before
before you
you to
to stymie
stymie you
you on
on

the
the path
path to
to success.
success.
For
For aa puzzling
puzzling fool
fool like
li ke myself
myself

these
these 56
56 brainteasers
brai nteasers are
are the
the real
realtrea
treasures.
Some still
still seem
seem simply
simply unsolvunsolvsures. Some
ablc.
able.Others
Others were
were aa snap.
snap. My
My favorites
favorites
were
werethe
the mazes.
mazes. The
The Maze
Maze of
ofHedges
Hedges
opens
opens with
with very
very few
few walls—just
walls- just an
an en
enCOMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

anyway.
anyway.
Beca
use The
Because
The Fool's
Fool's Errand
Errandcomes
comes
on
y need
on four
four disks,
disks, you
you reall
really
need aa hard
hard

with
with aa keyboard
keyboard as
as itit docs
does with
with aa
mouse
mouse or
or joystick.
joystick.
Even
ugh The
Even tho
though
The Fool's Errand
Errand
requires
requires a lot
lot of
of horsepower, the fun
fun is
is
worth
worth the
the requirements.
requirements. II still
still haven't
solved
solved all the puzzles, so II still haven't

DAVID ENGLISH
ENGLISH
DAVID
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story
story scroll,
scroll, alas,
alas, is
is choppy.
choppy. But
But that's
that's
my
my only
only complaint
complaint with
with the
the visua
visuall
effects.
effects.
The
The sound
sound effects
effects aren't
aren't any
any
more
more impressive
impressive than
than the
the typeface.
typeface.
But
But the
the game
game doesn't
doesn't rely
rely on
on sound
sound

puzzles, th
ough less spec
specOther puzzles,
though

tacular,
entertaining. A
A setacular, are
arc equally entertaining.
se
s, when pushed in the
ries ofbunon
of buttons,
righ t order, will
wi ll reveal a phrase,
phrase, bog
bogright
gling your brain for hours. Even after
documenting what
what each
each button did.
did, II
documenting
trouble solving
solvi ng these
these puzzles.
puzzles. For
had trouble
and
aa mental rest from exasperation and
logical calisthenics,
calisthenics, II enjoyed
enjoyed the
the
logical
word searches.
searches.

Despite the
the neuron-wrenching
neuron-wrenching
Despite
challenges, The Fool's
Fool's Errand
Errand isis a per
perchallenges,
fect escape
escape from real-world tension.
tension.
Altho ugh you
you can't
can' t create
create characters
Although
and define
define them
them by
by 20-zillion
20-zillion attri
allriand
butes, the
the game
ga me has
has all
all the
the magical
magical
butes,
aura of
ofa
fantasy role-playing
role-playingadvenaura
a fantasy
adven
ture. The
The puzzles
puzzles are
are more
more interesting,
interesting,
ture.
the path
path more
more defined,
defined , and
and the
the story
story
the
less dependent
dependent on
on ax-wielding
ax-wielding ogres.
ogres.
less
Aesthet ically and
and technically,
techni call y, the
th e
Aesthetically

game easily
easily distinguishes
distinguishes itself
itself in
in the
the
game
world of
ofmagical
magi cal mystery
m ystery tours.
tours. Al
Alworld
though you
you need
need aa full
full 640K
640K of
ofRAM
RAM
though
to run
run the
the game
game in
in VGA,
VGA, the
the graphics
graphics
to
are well
well worth
worth it.
it. However,
However, ififyou
you live
li ve
are
in aa 16-color
16-colo r world,
wo rld , you'll
you'll be
be pleased.
pleased,
in
too. CGA
eGA players
players need
need not
not apply.
apply.
too.
The cards
cards have
have all
all the
the feel
feel of
ofa
The
a

traditional tarot
tarot deck—beautiful
deck-beautiful im
imtraditional
ages that
that reflect
renect the
the nature
nature of
ofthe
the char
charages
acterrepresented.
represented. The
The puzzles,
puzzles,partic
particacter
ularly
ula rl ythe
thejigsaw
j igsaw puzzles,
puzzles, are
are sharp
sharp
and interesting.
in teresti ng.The
The font
font used
used for
for the
the
and
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for
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DR. SWITCH

rowing numbers of appliappli|^ rowing

^M

^^B I
I
|

cations offer
offer the
the option
option of
cations
of
dropping to
to DOS
DOS from
fro m
dropping
within the
the program.
program. Once
within
Once
you're at
at the
the DOS
DOS
you're

can theoretiBpjp^H prompt,
prompt, you
you can
theoretically run
another proproBbHI call;
run anothei
;'

gram, although
although all
all too
100
I gram,

often you
you don't
don't have
have
I often
enough memory
memory to
to allow
allow
hh I enough
the new
new program
program to
to exe
exe^8Mfw ilio
cute. Dr.. Switch
Switch solves this
this problem—
problemcute.
and then
then some.
some.
and
The program
program moves
moves your
your original
original
The
application out
out of
of main
main memory,
memory, stor
storapplication
ing itit to
to the
the most
most efficient
efficient available
ava ilable
ing
medium-ex panded or
orextended
extended
medium—expanded
memory or
or disk.
d isk. Then
Then Dr.
Dr. Switch
SlVitch
memory
frees all
all available
available memory—saving
memory- saving aa
frees

rew kilobytes
ki lobytes for
for itself
itselfand
a nd DOS
DOS func
fun cfew
tions-foruse
use by
by the
the next
next program.
program.
tions—for
Do ing all
all of
ofthis
thi s isis simple,
simple, al
alDoing
though the
the program's
program's command
command struc
structhough

ture may
may take
take some
somegetting
getting used
used to.
to.
ture

The structure
structure isn't
isn't complex,
complex, but
but itit
The
must be
be combined
combined with
with the
the shcll-toshell-tomust
DOS command
command of
ofthe
the original
o riginal appli
appliDOS
cation, along
along with
wi th the
the path
path of
of the
the
cation,
applicationyou're
you'regetting
gelling ready
ready to
to
application
run. The
The program's
program's straightforward
straightforwa rd
run.
manual walks
walks you
you through
through most
most of
of
manual
the possible
possible command
command combinations.
combinations.
the
And the
the effort
effort isis worth
wo rth it.
it. ShcllShellAnd

ing to
to DOS
DOS takes
takes on
on aa whole
whole new
new
ing

meaning with
with Dr.
Dr. Switch
Switch on
on call.
call.
meaning
More memory
memory available
avai lable means
means
More
you can
can run
run even
even large
large programs
programs
you

while other
other large programs
programs are
are on
on
while
ho ld. When
When you've
you've finished,
fi nished, exit
exi t the
the
hold.
new program
program and
and return
return to
to your
your origi
originew
nal-exactly where
where you
you left
left off.
ofT.
nal—exactly
Or exit
exit and
and move
move with
with Dr.
Dr. Switch
Switch
Or

to the
the next
next program
program on
on your
your list—
listto
again and
and again!
again ! As
As II wrote
wrote this
this arti
artiagain
out ofQitattro,
of Qual/ro, into
into
cle, II shelled
shelled out
cle,
Agenda, out
Ollt of
of that,
that, and into
into and
and out
o ut
Agenda,
of two
two other
other programs.
programs. All
All effortlessly.
effonlessly.
of
Now, if
ifonly
o nl y II can
can find my
m y way
way
Now,
back to
to where
where II started.
staned.
back
Kt:lTH FCHRELL
FE RRELL
KEITH

As your
yo ur martial
martial and
and diplomatic
diplomatic
As
skill s increase,
increase, you
you will
wi ll become
become hatahataskills

mota (lieutenant),
(lieutenan t), then
then daimyo
daimyv (pro
(promoto
vincial ruler).
ruler). Then
Then you
you must
mu st work
wo rk to
10
vincial
conquer the
the remaining
remai ning 47
47 provinces
w ovinces
conquer
to become
become shogun
shogun of
ofall
all Japan,
Japan , second
second
to

onl y to
to the
the emperor.
emperor.
only
Sword
Sword ofthe
a/the Samurai
Samurai provides
provides
rousing gameplay
gameplay for all
all tastes.
tastes.
rousing
There's arcade
arcade action
action in
in sword-fight
sword-fightThere's
ing duels
duels and
and melees.
melees. During
During these,
these,
ing

you get
get overhead
overhead views
views of
of your
your warwaryou
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Save Your
Copies of
COMPUTE!
Protect
Protect your back
back issues
issues
of
of COMPUTE! in
in durable
durable
binders
binders or
or library
library cases.
cases .
Each
Each binder
binder or case isis
custom-made in
in flag-blue
binding
binding with embossed
embossed
white lettering.
lettering . Each
Each holds
holds
a year of
of COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!.
Order
Order several
several and
and keep
your issues
issues of COMPUTE!
neatly
neatly organized
organized for quick
reference.
reference . (These binders
make
make great
great gifts,
gifts, too!)

New York,
YOO(, NY
NY 10024-1040
10024-1040
New
(212)787-6633
(212)787-6633

You can
can experience a8 slice of
01 exciting
exciting
You

SWORD Of THE
SAMURAI
^■g

iselessly
I Mf ou creep no
noiselessly

thro ugh the dimly lit halls
■ through

yo ur daimyo's
daim yo's castle,
castle,
^H jy of
of your
upon finding
hi s
H IV intent
intent upon
finding his
ng qquarters.
uarters. You
^B^V sleepi
sleeping
You
■
plan to silently dispatch
the land of his anhim to the
an
wi th a single blow
cestors with
of your no-dachi
/la-dachi (great
sword). You'll then take
over his title
titl e and castle.
castle.
Sudden
ly, there's an excruciatingly
Suddenly,
k as you step forward-th
loud crea
creak
forward—thee
daimyo's trick nightingale floor has
betrayed you. His guards will be here
shonly
ly course of ho
nor
shortly and the on
only
honor
murai warrior is sepleft to you as a sa
samurai
pukll (ritua
y, yo
ur
puku
(rituall suicide). Luckil
Luckily,
your
so
n is read
y to take your position.
position.
son
ready
You may find yourself in this sitsit
uat ion as you play SlIvrd
uation
Sword oJthe
of the Samu·
Samu
rai, a ririchly
chl y detail
ed evocation of
detailed
sixteenth
-ce ntu ry feudal Japan,
sixteenth-century
Japan, when
th
e code of the sam
urai placed honor
the
samurai
and duty abo
ve aallll else.
above
else.
ung samurai of
You start as a yo
young
moderate honor and work your way
to more exalted honor through the
ga
me's many adve
ntures. Engage in
game's
adventures.
poli
ti cal intrigue, worry about marrypolitical
marry
ing well, fo
rm and break alliances,
form
duel with swords, engage in military
battles, and attack neighboring provprov
inces during th
e ga
me. You'
ll probatin*
game.
You'll
proba
so have to rescue a kidnapped
bly al
also
u may even ri
sk dishon
or
maiden. Yo
You
risk
dishonor
or suicide by practicing treachery.

samurai life in Sword
Sword of the Samurai
Samurai.
samurai

ri or character in
in mazelike castles,
castles, vil
vilrior
ri ce paddies
paddies while
while he fights
fight s
lages, or rice
lages,
o r peasant bandits.
hordes of guards or
strategic action
acti on in planning
planning
There's strategic
di recting battles between armies
and directing
soldiers, archers,
archers, mounted
of foot soldiers,
swordsmen,
swordsmen, and musketeers with
harquebu ses. And if that's
primitive harquebuses.
not enough,
course of play
enough, during the COUTSC
place
you move your character from place
10 place,
place, meet with rivals and superito
superi
ors, marry their
th eir daughters, hold tea
tea
ceremonies, deliver stinging insults to
eneprovoke duels, and offe
offerr to battle ene
defe nd and enhance your
yo ur
mies to defend
honor.
clan's honor.
Your rivals
ri vals and enemies act
inbased on what you do.
do. There's an in
credible range of scenarios in this
game.
game. As you scheme to gain power
and wealth, each action prompts logi
logical responses from your rivals. With
so many possibilities, each game takes
on its own character, often markedly
different from previous games.
You can be playing
pla ying fi
ve minutes
five
after removing the shrink-wrap, but
don't skip the manual. Its 102 pages
are full of fascinating details (like the
nightingale floors-you
floors—you can spot them
if you'
re careful because the pattern of
you're
the flooring is subtly different) as well
as an exce
ll ent portrayal
ponrayal of the culture
excellent
of feuda
feudall Japan and its many subtlesubtle
croProse has done an oout
utlies.
ties. Mi
MicroProse
standing job; the game teaches you
about anoth
er culture and even gets
another
you thinking like a sa
murai ,
samurai.
u stan
me, yo
u
When yo
you
start the ga
game,
you
ca
n practice duels, melees, or battles.
can
Get in shape before launching into the
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(Add Sl
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full-scale game; it's frustrating to work
through an hour's political intrigue
Budonly to be skewered by a rogue Bud
dhist monk in a sword duel.
Sword o/lhe
ofthe Samurai provides
first-elass
first-class graphics in VGA and EGA;
EGA;
eve
n the CGA is acceptable. It sets the
even
oriental mood with Japanese music
that's recognizable on a plain-vanilla
PC speaker but is glorious with an Ad
Lib mu
sic card. I applaud the game
music
designers who ha
ve made sure that
have
the game plays well from the keykey
board without a joystick.
After many hours ofliving
of living in anan
cient Japan through this game,
game, I have
only one complaint: I find the stylized
Japanese lettering used to present text
throughout the program a little diffidiffi
cult to read, even on my VGA Plus
monitor. My eight-year-old son has a
it, though
particularly hard time with it,
he loves the game.
game.
Oh, oh. Here come the guards. II
hope my son has better luck with
1100rs.
these thrice-eursed
thrice-cursed nightingale floors.
They won't take me without a fight.
Perhaps II can l1ee
flee down this hallway
and find the daimyo yet. To pay by
seppuku for the dishonor of being
caught in treachery is bearable, but
only if I kill him first. Daimyo, here II
co
me!
come!

choice, and the remainder short anan
swer. Pop Quiz pulls the questions at
random
random,, arranges them in the proper
format, and prints them in minutes. A
stud~nt can take an exam at the
single student
computer, and Pop Quiz keeps track
of the score.
Teachers should be ca
reful when
careful
testing a student at the computer. The
option that deals with short-answer
questions is the weak link in Pop
Quiz's chain. A student's answe
st
answerr mu
must
exactly match the teacher's. For exex
ample,
ample, in asking what two minerals
make up bronze, Pop Quiz expects
you to answer copper and zinc;
zinc; if you
reverse the order and type zinc and
copper, the program marks you
yourr anan
swer incorrect. To its credit,
credit, however,
there is an option that accepts either
close or exact spelling.
Students can use the program as a
study aid by enteri
ng their own data
entering
and using Pop Quiz as a nash
flash card to
proreinforce their knowledge.
knowledge. The pro
th a hard
gram works on any PC wi
with
drive or two floppy dri
ves. It's menudrives.
dri
ven, and up to 250 questions fit on
driven,
a standard 360K disk.
quick-a nd~easy tool
Pop Quiz is a quick-and-easy
for generating and revising quizzesquizzes—
even if students won't appreciate it.
TQ1I.'
TOM1 NETSEL

RICHARD o.
M A NN
O. MANN
IBM PC and compatibles-$54.95
compatibles—$54.95

IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
Teacher's edition-$99.95
edition—$99.95
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POP QUIZ
Il

■ othing fills a student with

ter than
I I I dread
dread fas
faster
than hearing
hearing
Iliaa teacher
teacher utter
utter two
two words:
words:
■ pop quiz. Now a program
Hfll called
called Pop
Pop Quiz
Quiz makes
makes
I life
life easier
easier for
for teachers
teachers and
and
ng
by offeri
I students
students alike
alike by
offering
exibility and
I nflexibility
and teaching
teaching
potential.
I potential.
With Pop Quiz,
teachers en
ter their
I teachers
enter
their own
own
questions and answers, correct and
incorrect, on any topic.
topic. From this
information, it designs true/
false,
true/false,
mUlti
ple-choice, matching, or shortmultiple-choice,
xture or
answer questions in any mi
mixture
proportion.
nt certain questions to
If you wa
want
appear on every exam, mark them as
u generate a quiz.
cri
tical when yo
critical
you
u have 100 questions on
Suppose yo
you
U.S. history and you want a 25-question quiz with 20 percent of the quesques
false, 30 percent multiple
tions true/
true/false,
98
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STARFliGHTT2:
2:
TRADE ROUTES
TRAD
RO ITES
CLOUD
OF THEE ClOUD
OFTI
NEBUlA
NEBULA
^k

^k

I
I
I
^E "Ml
kw
A
I
I
I
^r

vel and conquest
pace tra
travel

have been
bee n the
have
the twi
twinn
themes
themes of
of many
many an
an adadventure game,
venture
game. Typically
Typically
in
in these
these games,
games, you
you travel
travel
through
through the
the galaxies
galaxies
shooting
shooting any
any object
object or
or
ur way,
creature
creature in
in yo
your
way, with
with
success depending
success
depending more
more
reac~ion time
time
on
on your
your reaction
than on
than
on your
your skill.
skill. Star-

ROlltes oJthe
flight 2: Trade Routes
ofthe Cloud
stic, in-depth
Nebula takes a more reali
realistic,
approach to space travel.
ssion is to find the
Your mi
mission
source of the fuel substance known as
1
990
1990

Shyneum and obtain the technology
of yo
ur enemy, the Spemin. To
your
acco
mplish this and to generate reveaccomplish
reve
nue, you must communicate with
tered as you travalien species encoun
encountered
trav
el
el through space and gather inforinfor
mation leading to goods,
goods, life forms,
and minerals needed for trade. As in
SEr.:S(jRS
m

••

~

1 0 0 >'
100 ~

Bargain with aliens and explore hunhun
dreds of planets in Starfllght
Starflight 2.

real
lity of
real life, prices and availabi
availability
items are constantly changing.
The game begins in StarpOrl
Starport OutOut
yo ur home base,
base, where
post l.
1. This is your
each journey
journey begins and ends. Starting
with a minimum of funds, you create
in them,
a crew, tra
train
them, and equip your
starship.
starship. The outpost contains six
modules for completing these tasks
and a docking bay for boarding your
starship.
ve different
Select a crew from fi
five
species (Human, Velox, Thrynn,
Elowan, or Android), each with its
own unique strengths and weaknesses.
Any combi
nation of these beings can
combination
be selected to make up your crew, and
pictures of the beings, as well as inforinfor
mation on their abilities, appear on a
screen.
After selecting the crew members,
decide whom to train and how much
them. The rate oflearning
to train them.
of learning and
durabili
ty of the species vary, and
durability
willirain
how much you will
train them dede
pends on your capital and the maximaxi
mum skill level of the crew member.
Of the six crew positions,
positions, initially the
navigator and communications officer
poare the most important.
important. The next po
silion
sition of significance is the science ofof
·ficer.
ficer. He will take the sensor readings
and analyze the planets you visit.
Crew members selected for these three
positions should be trained to the
high est possible level. The better the
highest
indi vidual crew members,
training of individual
the better their performance and your
chances at success.
success.
ur crew is trained, you
After yo
your
supply your starship with weapons,
nes, and other equipshielding, engi
engines,
equip
ment. Initially,
Initiall y, most ofthis
of this equipequip
ment is beyond your financial means.
Since communication is more appro-

